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‘cronyism’ 
By Philip Webster and Michael Evans 

HOW did he look, after his 
op? From my gallery sear only 
William Hague’s told patch 
was visible I studied it before 
be spoke for indications of his 
mental state. It looked pole 
and stressed. Who would 
have guessed that an assault 
of such ferocity was about to 
be launched on the Prime 
Minister? 

If this is what a small 
operation on his sinuses does 
for Mr Hague, then he should 
check in to the Darlington 
Memorial Hospital for 
another before every High 
Noon with Tony Blair. 

Hague was magnificent 
yesterday: agile, scornful, im¬ 
passioned, canting, deeply un¬ 
just — everything an op- 

. position leader should be. He 
left Blair bleating in the dust 
By the time Hague stalked 
from the Chamber he had 
roused the benches behind 
him to a storm of synthetic 
indignation such as has not 
been seen at Westminster 
since... 

.. Well since Tony Blair 
did the same when he was 
Leader of the Opposition. 

Hague had also kicked a 
new buzz word into the polit¬ 
ical arena. “Kicked" under¬ 
states. The Tory leader picked 
it up. socked it in. socked it in 
a second time, picked, it up 
again, whacked it through the 
goal posts three or four more 
times, threw it in the air and 
smashed it yet again into foe 
net. 

This, shouted a furious 
Hague at Blair, was The 
culture of cronyism". The 
Prime Minister was being 
brought into ridicule by The 
cronies be has surrounded 
himself with." These were 
“money-grubbing cronies;'’ 
they were "pocket-lining, 
feather-bedding, money-grub¬ 
bing cronies 

And these were just his first 
questions. Hague was soon 
mi his feet again. The wife of a 

Continued on page 2. col 5 

TONY BLAIR fought to pro¬ 
tect the reputation of his 
Government against charges 
of cronyism yesterday by 
promising that anyone leak¬ 
ing its secrets or overstepping 
the rules on contacts with 
lobbyists would be “out on 
their ear". 

As the cash-for-access con¬ 
troversy and the the wholesale 
leak of the long-awaited Stra¬ 
tegic Defence Review gave the 
Government its worst week 
since the general election. 
Wiliam Hague told Mr Blair 
that he was surrounding him¬ 
self with “feather-bedding, 
pocket-lining, money-grab¬ 
bing cronies". 

The Tory leader, returning 
from illness to deliver his most 
effective Commons perfor¬ 
mance, referred to allegations 
over Labour’s links with lob¬ 
byists who used to work for 
the party and said; “Even with 
my sinuses 1 could smell the 
stench coming out of these 
revelations.” 

The Prime Minister hit back 
by pointing the finger of 
suspicion at the Conservatives 
over the leak of the defence 
review. Copies were given to 
newspapers, including The 
Times, on Tuesday night, but 
Mr Blair pointed out that the 
BBC had revealed that it had 
been shown a copy by a Tory 
frontbencher earlier in the 
evening. Mr Blair declared 
that he would dismiss any 

member of the Government 
who was responsible for the 
leak and challenged Mr 
Hague to do the same if he 
found that a Conservative 
frontbencher was involved. 

Even so, George Robertson, 
the Defence Secretary, had to 
apologise to the Commons for 
the leak of the document 
before MPS or staff at the 
Ministry of Defence were told 
of its contents. 

A government that has been 
adept in the art of news 
management found itself say¬ 
ing sorry again for being 
unable to keep its key policy 
announcements under wraps. 

Sir Richard Wilson, the 
Cabinet Secretary, is launch¬ 
ing an inquiry into the leak, 
but there is little chance of 
finding the perpetrator. 

The twin setbacks to the 
Government came as Labour 
MPs began voicing serious 
alarm over the damage done 
by last weekend’s charges. 

Several MPS raised the mat¬ 
ter at yesterday's meeting of 
the Parliamentary Labour 
Party, with some claiming that 
Derek Draper, the former 
Labour aide, had brought the 
party into disrepute and 
should be expelled. 

Mr Blair later heard their 
concerns at a meeting of the 
high-level parliamentary com¬ 
mittee of senior backbenchers. 
He promised that the new 
strengthened rules on the con- 
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tacts between the Government 
and lobbyists would be put 
into force soon and left those 
present with the impression 
that he had been shaken by 
the week's events. 

Mr Draper resigned from 
the lobbying firm that sus¬ 
pended him earlier in the 
week. He was said to have 
resigned in the best interests of 
his firm GPC Market Access, 
its clients and staff. 

Mr Hague, on the attack as 
never before, said that a 
“defining moment” had been 
readied in the Government's 
record. It was a government 
with Too many cronies and 
too few principles". 

Mr Blair, roared on by 
Labour backbenchers who 
sensed that Mr Hague was 
scoring points, accused the i 
Tory leader of bandying | 
around generalised allega¬ 
tions but not making any 
specific charges. He told him 
there was no comparison be¬ 
tween the current allegations 
and Tory sleaze. “This case 
isn’t Jonathan Aitken. It is not 
NeQ Hamilton. It is not 
cash-for-questions. It is -not 
Asil Nadir." 

The Government voiced re¬ 
gret that Mr Robertson’s an¬ 
nouncements had been over¬ 
shadowed. The Prime Minis¬ 
ter’s official spokesman 
insisted the leak was damag¬ 
ing and that it was “absurd" to 
suggest it had been orchestrat¬ 
ed to eclipse bad news about 
the Government 

Mr Robertson said he was 
angered and outraged at the 
unauthorised disclosure of the 
White Paper. He hoped that 
whoever had been responsible 
would be found and “dealt 
with severely". 

verdict 
given on 
‘suicide’ 
By Deborah Collcitt 

A MILLIONAIRE who was 
found dead in his fume-filled 
car a month after making his 
neighbour’s son the major 
beneficiary of his will was 
unlawfully killed, an inquest 
jury decided yesterday. 

John Han Jnr. 37, was left 
£1.4 million by Lawrence 
Dabbs. 74, whose death at his 
luxury bungalow in Derby¬ 
shire in 19% was originally 
treated as suicide. A murder 
investigation was launched 
after forensic scientists found 
glove prints on the hose at¬ 
tached to car exhaust, but no 
prosecution was brought. 

However, a jury at Derby 
and South Derbyshire Coro¬ 
ner’s Court was asked to 
consider how the millionaire 
met his death. In his summing 
up Peter Ashworth, the coro¬ 
ner. told the jury: “The coro¬ 
ner’s rules state that you 
cannot apportion blame or 
criminal responsibility. But if 
Lawrence Dabbs did not tape 
the hose to the exhaust of his 
car. did not get into the car by 
himself and did not switch the 
engine on, the person who did 
is guilty of murder." 

After 22 days in which they 
heard evidence from 60 wit¬ 
nesses, the panel of six men 
and four women ruled yester¬ 
day that Mr Dabbs had been 
unlawfully killed. 

Mr Hart said last night: "1 
am dumbstruck by the jury’s 
decision and have instructed 
my solicitor to seek an imme¬ 
diate judicial review. I am not 
guilty of any crime whatso¬ 
ever. The inquest was conduct¬ 
ed unfairly and the real issues 
have not been addressed." 

Mr Hart’s solicitor, Geof¬ 
frey Goldcom. said: “The 
grounds of die application will 
be that he has not been given a 
fair hearing. He was unable to 
afford any legal representa¬ 
tion. as legal aid is not 

Continued on page 3. col I 

John Hart Jnr, who was left £1.4 million by Lawrence Dabbs in a re-written will Suspect speaks out. page 3 

A copy of the defence White Paper was leaked to The 
Times on Tuesday and delivered in a brown envelope 
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France reach the 

World Cup final 

Robertson says asset sales 
will cushion defence cuts 

By Michael Evans, defence editor 

A CUT of nearly £1 billion in 
the defence budget over the 
next three years was an¬ 
nounced yesterday as pan of 
the Government's Strategic 
Defence Review that will re¬ 
structure the Armed Forces for 
the third time in eight years. 

George Robertson, the De¬ 
fence Secretary, said the £915 
million cutback would be off¬ 
set by “one-off asset sales", 
reducing the cut to “some £685 
million", about 3 per cent in 
real terms. 

In the Commons, John Ma¬ 
ples, Shadow Defence Secre¬ 

tary. claimed the real cut 
would be El .25 billion a year 
from 2002. “In an increasingly 
dangerous and unstable 
world. Labour are now going 
to expect the Armed Forces to 
do more with less money, less 
ships and less planes." he said. 

Mr Robertson announced 
reductions in warships, air¬ 
craft and in submarines, but 
there will be no cuts in 
manpower in the regular 
forces. 

Last night the Defence Sec¬ 
retary named the warships to 
be “paid off" as the Type 22 

frigates. HMS Boxer, HMS 
Beaver and HMS London, all 
in 1999. HMS Brave will be 
paid off in 2000 and HMS 
Coventry in 2001, as two new 
Type 23 frigates are brought 
into service. 

A Type 42 destroyer. HMS 
Birmingham, will be taken 
out of service in 1999. 

Mr Robertson said his 
White Paper, which promised 
two larger aircraft carriers for 
the Royal Navy, had been 
foreign policy-led. dismissing 
Tory claims that it had been a 
review about cutting costs. 

France, the nation that in¬ 
vented the World Cup tour¬ 
nament, reached the final of 
the competition for the first 
time last night, Lilian 
Thuram scored twice as they 
beat Croatia 2-1 in Paris after 
die Croats had taken the lead 
through Davor Suker. The 
FYench now face the 
favourites. BrazQ, but WED be 
without Laurent Blanc 
adefender, who was sent 
off._Page 52 

Pathologist 
dispatched 
to Nigeria 

Price cutting curb 
rejected by MPs 

MPs last night overwhelm¬ 
ingly rejected a fresh attempt 
by Labour backbenchers to 
curb pricmg-cutting cam¬ 
paigns by national 
newspapersAmendments de¬ 
signed to tighten up rales, in 
the Competition BID to ban 
newspapers using a domi¬ 
nant market position to dam¬ 
age rivals were defeated by by 
301 to 68. a majority of 233. 

BRITAIN sent one of its top 
pathologists to Nigeria yester¬ 
day to conduct a post-mortem 
examination on Chief Mo- 
shood Abiola amid growing 
unrest and rumours that he 
was poisoned. 

Dr Richard Shepherd. Lec¬ 
turer in Forensic Medicine at 
St George's Hospital, South 
London, will examine the 
body along with pathologists 
from Canada and the United 
States. Abiola’s family and 
opposition leaders in exile 
have suggested that he was 
poisoned and did not die 
naturally of a heart attack. 

In a national broadcast 
yesterday General Abdul- 
saiam Abubakar. the military 
leader, said Chief Abiola’s 
death was one of the saddest 
moments of his life. 
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Celebrity restaurant prescribed bitter pill 
By Stephen Farrell 

PHARMACY, the trendy Da¬ 
mien Hirst and Marco Pierre 
White restaurant frequented 
by pop stars and celebrities, is 
to be prosecuted by the Royal 
Pharmaceutical Society over 
its name. 

Hie “concept" restaurant, 
co-owned by Hirst. Matthew 
Freud and Jonathan Kennedy 
from the world of public 
relations, and Liam Carson, 
the former Groucho Club 
entrepreneur, faces a £1.000 
fine under the 196S Medicines 
Act for illegal use of a sign that 
can be displayed only by 
authorised chemists. 

The restaurant opened in 

Notting Hill Gate, west 
London, six months ago. Paul 
Gascoigne, the England foot¬ 
baller. was seen leaving the 
restaurant, looking distinctly 
the worse for wear, after 
dining with Rod Stewart and 
Chris Evans shortly before he 
was dropped from the World 
Cup squad. 

The decor, designed by 
Hirst includes medical dis¬ 
plays in the window, medicine 
cabinets, pill boxes and oint¬ 
ment cases on the walls. The 
bar serves cocktails such as 
the Detox and “voltenol re¬ 
tarding agent" 

The society, which registers 

Pharmacy restaurant: 
facing prosecution 

chemists, has taken legal ad¬ 
vice and fears members of the 
public seeking prescriptions 
could be confused. Susan 
Sharpe, its spokeswoman, 
said last night that discussions 
with the Department of 

Health on other ways of 
forcing the owners to change 
the name had failed. 

“The over-riding concern is 
that members of the public 
can always be confident that 
where they see the Pharmacy 
sign, they can obtain a profes¬ 
sional pharmacy sendee and 
bona fide medicines." she said. 

“We don’t mind the restau¬ 
rant having a medical theme, 
but what we want to do is 
avoid opening the floodgates. 
The law is there to prevent 
shops like drugstores calling 
themselves pharmacies." 

She added: “Last year we 
prosecuted a health food shop 
which was calling itself a 
pharmacy, but we have never 

prosecuted a restaurant 
before.” 

The restaurant's manage¬ 
ment admits that people had 
walked in off the street believ¬ 
ing it to b? a chemist, but said 
they keep a list of local 24-hour 
pharmacies for such circum¬ 
stances. They also claim that, 
as one of the best-known 
restaurants in London, very 
few local people were still 
confused. 

Mr Freud said: “We have 
initiated contact with the Roy¬ 
al Pharmaceutical Society, 
which is the first time any 
direct contact has been made. 
We understand their concerns 
and we are working together 
on a solution." 
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Brown envelopes left for reporters outside MPs’ tea room 
By Philip Webster 

and Valerie Elliott 

THE likelihood of a Whitehall 
inquiry finding the culprit for the 
biggest breach of security since the 
1996 Budget leak looked bleak last 
night 

More than ZOOG copies of the 
strategic defence review were dis¬ 
patched on Monday and Tuesday 
to Forces’ and defence establish¬ 
ments in Britain and around the 
world from the Mill Hill head¬ 
quarters, North London, of the 
Defence Postal and Courier Ser¬ 

vice George Robertson, the De¬ 
fence Secretary, had insisted that 
all commanding officers and 
heads of MoD organisations and 
units should be briefed personally 
on the outcome so that they could 
inform staff. 

The papers were, in the words of 
officials, “pro-positioned” across 
the world with orders that they 
should not be opened until yester¬ 
day. Any person disenchanted 
with the findings of the review 
could haw derided to leak it and to 
throw the launch into turmoil 

About 8.30pm on Tuesday, three 

lobby correspondents, including 
Andrew Pierce of The Times, 
received anonymous calls through 
the Westminster telephone switch¬ 
board asking whether they wanted 
a copy of the document. The 
reporters were directed to brown 
envelopes which, in the case of the 
Financial Times and the Daily 
Mail, were left on a table outside 
the Members’ tea room, and in the 
case of The Times outside the 
government whips’ office. They 
bore handwritten names and 
addresses. 

The leaker had to be an MP or 

one of the relatively few officials 
with access to such areas. The 
reporters were not the only recipi¬ 
ents. Robin Oakley, the BBC’s 
political editor, revealed that he 
had been shown a copy of the 
report about 6pm by Robert Key, a 
Conservative front bench defence 
spokesman. Sources dose to Mr 
Key deny that he passed it on to the 
newspapers. Mr Key had also 
received the document anony¬ 
mously. 

With conspiracy theories 
abounding that the Government 
had itself leaked the report to 

distract attention from the cash- 
for-access row, Mr Oakley 's dis¬ 
closure at least opened up an 
alternative possibility, as Mr Blair 
suggested in the Commons. Did 
the Conservatives want to take the 
shine off the launch by embroiling 
the Government in yet another 
row about leaking? 

Nonsense, said the Tories. Only 
the Government could leak a 
government report. “And anyway, 
we wanted the sleaze row to stay 
on the front pages, " a Tory 
strategist said 

The leak was so serious that Sir 

Richard Wilson, the Cabinet Sec¬ 
retary. was searching last night for 
an omside investigator to head the 
inquiry. A senior detective from 
the Metropolitan Police could even 
be asked to take on the role, 
working alongside a retired senior 
official. 

Any civil servant or member of 
the Government found to have 
leaked details would face the sack, 
while mllirary personnel could 
face disciplinary action and even 
court martial. 

The reports were completed by a 
secure printer in die North of 

England and copies arrived in 
London after the weekend They 
were sent out from Mill Hill on 
Monday and arrived on most 
people's desks on Tuesday. The 
reports were not numbered. Sepa¬ 
rate envelopes containing instruc¬ 
tions for opening the embargoed 
brown packages were also dis¬ 
patched. 

Five hundred copies were ear¬ 
marked for the MoD press office to 
hand out to journalists. Their 
classification was “confidential-” 
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Blunkett bans 
calculators for 
pupils under 8 

By John O’Leary, education editor 

MINISTERS announced a 
ban on calculators for children 
under eight yesterday as part 
of a £60 million drive to en¬ 
sure that three quarters of 
pupils leaving primary school 
teach their expected level in 
mathematics. 

The Government’s numer¬ 
acy strategy, to be introduced 
next year, will provide five- 
year-olds with at least 45 
minutes of mathematics each 
day. By the age of nine, that 
will increase to an hour. 

David Blunkett. the Educa¬ 
tion and Employment Secre¬ 
tary. said teachers should use 
“tried and tested methods”, 
including the chanting of ta¬ 
bles. But he quoted the exam¬ 
ple of a primary school setting 
tables to reggae music as an 
illustration of how such activi¬ 
ties could be made fun. 

The initiative mirrors the 
Government’s literacy strate¬ 
gy. which will be implemented 
in September, with every pri¬ 
mary school set a target for 
improvement in 11-year-olds’ 
test results. Teachers have 
been given a year to get to 
grips with that programme 
before turning their attention- 
to mathematics. 

International comparisons 
suggest that improvement iiy 

.numeracy is more urgent," 
however. England finished in 
the bottom third of the' last 
major mathematics study. 

With only 64 per cent of 11- 
year-olds reaching their ex¬ 
pected level in national tests, 
the Government has set a 
lower target than for English. 

Mr Blunkett said: "It is 
regrettable that we have too 
many children who cant add 
up or do basic sums by the 
time they start secondary 
school. It is not acceptable that 
four in ten children are in this 
position now." 

The 9S-page report of a 
taskforce chaired by Professor 
David Reynolds, of Newcastle 
University, calls for a greater 
emphasis on mental arith¬ 
metic. with the whole class 
taught together.for most of 
each lesson. The report calls 
for a reduction in the use of 
calculators throughout prima¬ 
ry education, with their intro¬ 
duction delayed until children 
have acquire! basic numerical 
skills. 

Mr Blunkett said: This 
strategy will ensure there is no 
use of calculators in schools 
below the age of eight It is 
vital that children are taught 
when and how to use calcula¬ 
tors, and when not" 

Although schools will not be 
obliged to adopt the recom¬ 
mended approach, there wQl 
be. a compulsory audit of 
mathematics teaching.. Profes¬ 
sor Reynolds said teachers 
should consider whether the 
new methods could raise stan¬ 

dards and schools would be' 
judged on subsequent results. 

Professor Reynolds said that 
although some primary 
schools persisted tn using 
whole-class teaching for only 
15-20 per cent of lesson time, 
most had been won over. The 
National Numeracy Project 
which has pioneered a similar 
approach in hundreds of 
schools, is receiving 150 calls a 
day from teachers wanting 
details of toe methods. 

The strategy will see targets 
set for every local authority to 
make progress towards toe 
national goal of 75 per cent of 
11-year-olds reaching level 4 of 
the national curriculum by 
2002. Authorities will then 
agree their own targets with 
each primary school. 

Total funding of £60 million 
will allow for tile recruitment 
of 300 numeracy consultants 
to advise schools. Intensive 
training wfli be made avail¬ 
able to all primary teachers, 
with extra support going to 
those schools which local au¬ 
thorities identify as having the 
most need to improve. 

The report also calls for 
schools to set regular mathe¬ 
matics homework and to pro¬ 
vide more support for parents 
to help their children. 

David Hart, general secre¬ 
tary of the National Associa¬ 
tion of Head Teachers, wel¬ 
comed the lack of prescription. 

North Yorkshire trading standards officials found up to seven times the legal level of colourants in some curries 

Health scare over curry colour 
By Paul Wilkinson 

CURRY lovers are putting their health 
at risk eating meals overloaded with 
dangerous colourants, trading stan¬ 
dards officers said yesterday. 

Up to seven times the legal limit of 
yellow, green or red colouring of some 
exotic Asian meals was found in an 
investigation of Indian restaurants in 
North Yorkshire. In all. 17 of the 23 
restaurants visited exceeded the legal 
levels. The colouring was a chemical dye 
routinely added to appeal to a western¬ 
er’s notion of what curries should look 
like, the officials said. They said it could 
pose a serious health hazard. Gordon 

Gresty, the county’s chief trading stan¬ 
dards officer, fears that die practice is 
widespread across tile country. 

He said: “People who suffer from 
Sensitivity to asprin as wdl as people 
who suffer from asthma can experience 
problems if their meals contain too 
much of the colourants. Other people 
can also suffer gastric problems if the 
meals contain too much colourant” 

His officers have already successfully 
prosecuted one restaurant owner who 
added excessive amounts-.of die dyes 
Ponceau 4R. tartrazme and sunset 
yellow to his food, and more prosecu¬ 
tions are pending! Out “of 23* meals' 
tested, 17 contained levels of the artificial 

colorant that exceeded the limits set by 
the 1995 Colours in Food Regulations. 
In <me case a level seven times the 
maximum was detected. 

He said restraurant owners used die 
(heap artificial dyes to mimic the effects 
of modi more expensive spices. For 
example, an 80p oneounce jar of yellow 
colouring agent contains the equivalent 
of £400worth of saffron. 

Mohammed Adam, “whose Aagrar 
darn of Kashmiri restaurants in York¬ 
shire does not use additives, said that 
highly coloured dishes were aYpujdy 
English idea. “At home people would 
wonder what they'are getting'iT a bright 
red dish was put in front of them." 
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Pharmacy ‘death warrant’ 
By James Iandale, political reporter 

THE Government was last 
night accused of signing the 
death warrant for thousands 
of small pharmacies as MPs 
agreed to end a price-fixing 
agreement for over-the- 
counter medicines. 

The Commons voted by a 
majority of 167 to scrap resale 
price maintenance (RPM), 
under which manufacturers 
and suppliers set a minimum 
price for medicines. 

John Redwood. Shadow 
President of the Board of 
Trade, said that the move 
would force 3,000 community 
chemists to dose because su¬ 
permarkets would flood the 
market with cheap drugs. 

The vote came during the 
report stage of the Competi¬ 
tion Bill, which aims to bring 
Britain into line with Europe. 

Mr Redwood said that com¬ 
munity chemists provided a 

valuable public service, and 
he moved an amendment to 
exclude RPM from the provi¬ 
sions of the BiH. 

“We aren’t seeking to stifle 
choice or prevent people buy¬ 
ing cheap medicines,” he said. 
“But we think it*s worth, in 
this rather unique area, pre¬ 
serving the RPM that has 
served communities so well in 
the past. Is the Government 
going to sign the death war¬ 
rant for hundreds of small 
pharmacists around the 
country?" * 

RPM has already been re¬ 
ferred to the Office of Fair 
Trading, which will later this 
year pass the matter on to the 
Restrictive Practices Court tf 
the court decides against the 
pharmacies. RPM could be 
banned next year. 

Phyllis Starkey. Labour MP 
for Milton Keynes South 

West said that big stores were 
just as capable of providing 
essentia] services. 

Nigel Griffiths, the Compe¬ 
tition Minister, argued that 
the Conservative Party had 
“for years" ignored toe plight 
of small pharmacies. 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

BBC gives 
Birt 9% 
pay rise 

Sir John Bin received a 9 per 
pay rise last year. The BBC 
Director-General's remunera¬ 
tion package totalled £387.000, 
toe corporation’s annual re¬ 
port is expected to disclose. 

The report, due on Wednes¬ 
day. will show that he had a 
E60.000 performance-related 
bonus, benefits of £22,000 and 
basic pay of £305,000. Aver¬ 
age pay for BBC staff is 
believed to have risen less 
than 4 per cent 

Funding from the licence fee 
rose above £2 billion for toe 
first time last year. Licence- 
payers will be able to air their 
views on toe report for toe first 
time at a meeting on 
Wednesday. 

Cheats jailed 
Peter Lawson. 58. former sec¬ 
retary of toe Central Council 
of Physical Recreation, was 
jailed for 18 months for de-. 
frauding it of up to £300.000. 
His son Christopher, 28, a 
former CCPR development of¬ 
ficer, got two years. Judge 
Geoffrey Rivlin. QC, said at 
Southwark Crown Court “It 
is a sad day when father and 
son appear in the dock." 

Billie-Jo appeal 
The foster father of Bfllie-Jo 
Jenkins has launched an ap¬ 
peal against his conviction for 
her mprder. Lawyers for Sion 
Jenkins, a former deputy 
headmaster, said they had 
lodged appeal papers at Lewes 
Crown Court —where he was • 
sentenced last week. Jenkins. - 
40. was found guilty of blud¬ 
geoning the girl, 13, to death 
with a heavy metal tent spike. 

Briton freed 
Geriy Bowdren, 33, a holiday¬ 
maker from Norwich who was 
arrested amid spying allega¬ 
tions when he wandered into 
Egypt from Israel after becom¬ 
ing lost in the desert, was set 
fra after an Egyptian court 
fined him £900 for entering 
the country illegally. Mr 
Bowdren, a nurse, vanished 
last Friday after going for a 
hike in the hills near EilaL 

Ferocious Hague 
lambasts cronies 

pro- 
-a page 1 
Labour pollster had been r._ 
posed for a top job at the BBC. 
What was this which (“even 
with my sinuses") he smdt? It 
was toe stench of cronyism. 
This was “Government For 
Sale”. It was... 

... candidates are invited to 
supply ihe missing word (eight 
letters, beginning with c and 
ending with ism}. 

According to an interview in 
Telegraph Mr Hague puts 
many of his past problems 
doH7i to a “post-nasal drip”; a 
graceless and impertinent way 
of thanking toe majestic Sir 
Patrick Cormack, his Deputy 
Shadow House Lender. He 
ran afford to be more gener¬ 
ous now — for nothing could 
stop him yesterday. 

Blair, at bay and having a 
tom time, stumbled into a 
universal condemnation of all 
the Observer*s charges — and 
kept repeating in aggrieved 
tones that the opposition lead¬ 
er was making generalised 
accusations because he knew 
of no specific wrong. 

Again Hague leapt to his 
feeL This was “a defining 
moment". It was now dear 
that Blairs crowd had “too 
many cronies and too few 

principles"- Having now ex¬ 
hausted the six questions an 
opposition leader is allowed, 
exhausted the Prime Minister, 
exhausted ail of us and ex¬ 
hausted the possibilities of 
arranging toe word crony and 
its derivatives in as many 
different sentences as can be 
devised in ten minutes (seven 
times), Mr Hague called it a 
day. 

He had won. Everyone close 
to politics agrees he won. But 
99 per cent of the voters are 
not close to politics. How did it 
look to them? 1 suspect that 
Blair's insistence that he could 
not answer unspecific allega¬ 
tions would have met sympa¬ 
thy. And (bored as we all are of 
tearing it) Blair's well worn 
cry that finr.!- 
pretty rich!_ 
strikes a chord. 

And Hague did not quite 
have toe last word. Near the 
end, Geoffrey Clifton-Brown 
(C. Cotswold) rose to astonish 
us with the news that Mr 
Blair’s weakness was... “cro¬ 
nies". The last word went to 
Nigel Evans (C, Ribble Val¬ 
ley). Mr Evans had diagnosed 
the problem. 

It began with c. Get toe 
message? This is Cronygate. 

If you knew 

how much BT 

overcharged*. 

you’d be speechless. 
To save up to 75% on your phone bill, simply 

call Hook home service" on 0800 096 4665 

today and get connected. No connection fee, 

no hassle. Hook home service", the serious 

alternative to BT. 

County Hook home savice" Rate 
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BTRate 
Per Mm* 
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* 
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Bitter millionaire forged a bizarre 

friendship with the son of his 
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TO THE outside world, John 
Hart Jr. regarded as a distant, 
antagonistic and sometimes 
arrogant man. seemed an 
unlikely friend for a frail 
pensioner. The elderly man. 
Lawrence Dabbs, was also 
considered to be difficult, a 
real-life Victor Meldrew who 
did not make friends easily. 

However, the reality was 
quite different. Mr Hart, des¬ 
perate to break away from his 
small-town background into 
the legal profession, and Mr 
Dabbs, a childless widower 
blighted by ill health, were to 
forge a bizarre and intense 
relationship. 

In the beginning he was 
merely the son of" the next- 
door-neighbour. After Mr 
Dabbs’s death. Mr Han. a 
beneficiary of his £2 million 
fortune, said yesterday: “1 was 
like a son to him. He called me 
his adopted son, 1 was much 
more than a neighbour — he 
wanted me to change my 
name to Dabbs.” 

Their unlikely friendship 
began in 1991. two years after 
the death of Mr Dabbs's wife. 
Kitty. He was devastated by 
die loss and was still suffering 
from the effects of a shingles 
attack in 1982, which left the 
side of his face paralysed, 
when he sought help at his 
local church grcup. 

There, he met Valerie Han, 
who inrtaliy worked for him as 
a cleaner, but with her deep 
spiritual beliefs and trust in 
mystic powers also trial to 
comfort him. 

His relationship with the 
Harts intensified, especially 
with John Jr, a mature law 
student whose part-time 

course at Sheffield he partly 
funded. Mr Dabbs owned a 
brick-making plant in Derby¬ 
shire but had inherited most of 
his wealth from his wife, who 
had in turn inherited it from 
her first husband. 

“He was a linle gullible with 
people and bragged about the 
fact that he was millionaire. I 
ended up as his minder.” Mr 
Han said. 

When his first wife, Diane, 
left him John Han returned to 
live with his mother and 
father. Mr Dabbs. 74. started 
helping Mr Han financially, 
offering him new cars and 
eventual Jy giving him and 
Helen, his fianege, now second 
wife. £25,000 to set up a 
hairdressing business and to 
refurbish a flat above the 
salon in Ilkeston. Derbyshire, 
where the couple still live with 
their year-old son. James. 

Mr Dabbs’s health began to 
fail quickly and in the month 
before his death he was admit¬ 
ted to hospital three times 
after collapsing in a coma. 
According to Dr Richard Rog¬ 
ers. his GP. this had depressed 
him and some witnesses say 
he had spoken of taking his 
own life. “He had suffered 
from arthritis. I regularly 
prescribed him painkillers. 
He suffered from a number of 
conditions that left him a 
despondent. bitteT man." 

Doctors failed to pinpoint 
the problem but suspected he 
had either taken an overdose 
or suffered a stroke. He was 
first taken to hospital in a 
coma on August 25. returned 
unconscious on August 31, 
1996, and, six hours after his 
discharge on September 13. he 

Lawrence Dabbs: Alness 
left him despondent 

was found dead. On the day of 
his death he was discharged 
from hospital and taken home 
by Mr Hart, who hours later 
raised the alarm when he 
heard a car engine running in 
Mr Dabbs’S garage. Officers 
who forced their way in found 
the pensioner in pyjamas and 
dressing gown, belled into the 
front seat of his Honda Civic. 
A hose attached to the exhaust 
was poking through the win¬ 
dow, secured by a blanket. 

But the inquest heard there 
was no suicide note and 
forensic tests showed the hose 
had been attached by someone 
wearing gloves, although 
there were none on the body. 

The inquest was told that 
the batteries had been re¬ 
moved from the smoke detec¬ 
tor in the garage and one of 
two remote control instru¬ 
ments. which operated the 
garage door and was usually 
to be found on the car dash¬ 
board. was missing. 

Within days of Mr Dabbs’S 
death Mr Hart, who had 
power of attorney, had sold 
the Honda. Mr Dabbs's will, 
changed less than a month 
before his death, left £1.4 mil¬ 
lion before tax to Mr Hart 

‘Suicide’ was killed 

V i5r s!on freed 
I * 

Continued from page 1 
available at inquests.” Detec¬ 
tive..Superintendent Kcfvyn 
Ashby said: “For the past two 
years detectives have worked 
hard to investigate Mr 
Dabbs’s death. We will be 
submitting a farther file to 
the Crown Prosecution Ser¬ 
vice based on new evidence 
which came to light daring 
the inquest” 

Mr Dabbs's body was 
found by police m the garage 
of his home on the evening of 
September 13.1996. after Mr 

Hart alerted them. Mr 
Dabbs had been released 
from hospital that day and 
driven borne by Mr Hart. 
Police found him wearing 
pyjamas and dressing gown, 
seat-belted into the driver's 
seat of his Honda Civic 

A length of hosepipe, at¬ 
tached to the car exhaust was 
wedged in the window by a 
thick blanket There was no 
snidde note. A month later, 
after Mr Dabbs had been 
cremated, police began then- 
initial inquiry after relatives 

of Mr Dabbs, who had no 
children, wrote to them alleg¬ 
ing that his will had been. 
changed to benefit Mr Hart 
The remainder of his estate, 
which has been frozen, was to 
have been divided between 
Mr Hart's parents, the 
Dabbs family and charitable 
causes. 

Questioned about the 
death in court Mr Hart 
denied any involvement “I 
did not kill him. no way. and 
no way did I help him to 
commit suicide,” he said. 

Police discovered that Mr 
Hart had forged cheques total¬ 
ling £5.000 during the pen¬ 
sioner's second stay in 
hospital. He admitted the 
forgery, but said Mr Dabbs 
had asked him to do so and the 
cash was to cover expenses for 
refurbishing the flat. 

He told the inquest jury: 
“There were bills to be paid. 
There were no Ferraris. no 
gold Rolex watches, no holi¬ 
days in the Bahamas. I signed 
them because Lawrie said he 
couldn't do it He told me to 
practise his signature, he 
wanted me to sign things for 
him.” 

When detectives began a 
murder investigation a month 
after Mr Dabbses death. Mr 
Hart was arrested but never 
charged. A charge of 
preverting the course of justice 
in connection with the draw¬ 
ing up of Mr Dabbs’s testa¬ 
ment was dropped. 

Questioned about the death, 
Mr Hart angrily denied being 
a killer. He told the inquest: “l 
did everything for Lawrie. I 
did not kill him. no way, and 
no way did I help him to 
commit suicide. If (here are 
any accusations against me 
then, for God's sake, say it 

“I'm fed-up with this blind 
innuendo, arid I address this 
to the coroner and all these 
people sitting in here. 1 don't 
care what people say. whether 
they say a few pounds went 
missing here and there or that 
I killed him. I didn’t kill 
Lawrie. I didn't kill anyone.” 

He also denied having any¬ 
thing to do with die coma 
incidents, saying: "You are 
trying to suggest that I 
drugged him. but that’s crap. 
After all. I took him to the 
hospital and told them 1 
thought it was an overdose. 
Would 1 have done that if 1 
had given him the tablets 
myself?" 

He told the jury the inheri¬ 
tance was Mr Dabbs’s “pa 
subject”, adding: “He once 
asked me to draw up his will 
and I asked him if he had left 
me anything. When he told me 
I was the main beneficiary I 
told him I. couldn’t do it 
legally. We all knew I was - 
going to get a hell of a lot of 
money." 

When the inquest opened 
four weeks ago. the jury was 
asked by the corona. Peter 
Ashworth, to consider wheth¬ 
er or not Mr Dabbs had 
committed suicide. He asked: 
“Could the will provide a 
motive for him to be killed, or 
was he putting his affairs in 
order before he took his own 
lifer 
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Juror who 
wanted to 
find truth 
in the stars 

By Paul Wilkinson 

A MAN was removed from a 
jury after asking the judge for 
the defendant’s birth date in 
order to draw up a star chart. 

Judge Esmond Faulks, sit¬ 
ting at Newcastle upon Tyne 
Crown Court, received a note 
from the juror seeking the 
information. The man ap¬ 
peared puzzled when he was 
removed. A court official said: 
“He stood his ground and 
asked why. He seemed genu¬ 
inely surprised he was being 
removed. He had been 
warned by the judge, as all 
jurors are. to try the defen¬ 
dants only on the evidence put 
before them in court” 

After he had gone, the II 
remaining members of the 

"i jury cleared Trevor Lynch. 23. 
• from Prudhoe, Northumber- 

« land, of grievious bodily harm 
and violent disorder. His 
mother. Joyce, said: “We just 
couldn’t believe it when this 
juror asked for his date of 
birth. It has nothing to do with 
the stars whether a person is 

B guilty or innocent I'm not sure 
Trevor knows his star sign.” 

Sir Alf happy 
with the NHS 

By Adrian Lee 

THE wife of Sir Alf Ramsey 
declined an offer yesterday of 
private health treatment for 
the former England manager, 
who is recovering from a 
stroke. 

The Football Association 
and Bobby Robson said that 
they were prepared to meet the 
cost. The offer was made after 
Pat Gobold, Sir All's former 
secretary, complained that he 
was not receiving proper care 
on an NHS ward at Ipswich 
Hospital. Sir Alf. 78. has been 
there since June 9. 

Yesterday Lady Ramsey 
said that she was satisfied that 
everything possible was being 
done for her husband. In a 
statement she said: “Sir Alf is 
getting the care he needs. I am 
satisfied of that and I have 
plenty of opportunity to dis¬ 
cuss his recovery with all the 
staff involved-1 have complete 
confidence in his consultant 
and the staff who are involved 
in helping his recovery and 
would not consider alternative 
treatment from any source." 

Mr Robson, a neighbour of 
Sir Alf, said that he made his 
offer alter receiving a tele¬ 
phone call from Ms Gobold. 
“She was in tears. She was 

Sir Alf: is said to be 
making progress 

AlPs secretary for eight years 
and mine for 17 years and still 
has great affection for him. 
She went to see him in a public 
ward and they had to find him 
because he was wandering 
around not knowing where he 
was because of his illness." 
He said that the plight of Sir 
Alf. the only England manag¬ 
er to have won the World Cup. 
was a “crying shame”. 

A spokesman for Ipswich 
Hospital said: “It is a busy 
ward but the medical, nursing 
and therapy staff are able to 
give Sir All the attention he 
needs and his care plan is 
reviewed daily. He is comfort¬ 
able and is making progress 
in his recovery." 

Sky police 
filmed 

illegal dig 
for foxes 

THREE hunters spotted ille¬ 
gally digging for foxes were 
secretly filmed by a police 
plane. 

A pleasureboat passenger 
saw the men and their three 
lakeland terriers in a field at 
Ingleby Barwick, beside the 
River Tees, and alerted police 
by mobile phone. 

The Cleveland constabu¬ 
lary’s Islander aircraft took off 
from Teesside airport, three 
miles away, and filmed the 
unsuspecting hunters from 
1,000ft up tor 25 minutes on 
November 16. 

After their arrest, a vet 
examined the terriers and 
found that one had muzzle 
injuries caused by a fox. 

Stuart Bandeira, 35, Darren 
Brannigan. 25. and Stephen 
McKenna. 38. were convicted 
of cruelty to an animaL 

Bandeira. of Stockton-on- 
Tees. and Brannigan, of Mid¬ 
dlesbrough. were jailed for 60 
days and banned from keep¬ 
ing an animal for three years. 
A warrant was issued for the 
arrest of McKenna, of Mid¬ 
dlesbrough. who was reported 
to be working abroad. 
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Fan’s 544,000 reasons to cheer Brazil 

Fitzpatrick: hopes 

BY CLAUDIA JOSEPH 

A FLORIST who put a double 
bet on Arsenal winning the 
Premiership and Brazil win¬ 
ning the World Cup could be 
half a million pounds richer 

qn Sunday- , 
Four years after landing 

£395,000 on the 1994 titles 
thanks to the efforts of 
Manchester United and Bra¬ 
zil. Adrian Fitzpatrick stand* 
to get another £544,000 if 

Brazil lift the World Cup. At 
the beginning of the football 
season last August, be placed 
an £18.000 double bet. both at 
9-2. on Arsenal and Brazil 
winning the two tides. 

Arsenal won the FA Carling 
Premiership in May. But 
even if Brazil lose, he wiU stiff 
make £55.000. He has bet 
£5.000 on France and Croatia, 
the semi-finalists. Mr Fitzpat¬ 
rick. 41. of Solihull West 
Midlands, said: u\ am not the 

biggest punter in the world or 
anything. 1 am someone who 
sits down and looks at the 
form of the teams over the last 
four years. 

“Four years ago. I derided 
to have a big bet on the 
football and won a lot of 
money. 1 have done the same 
this year and cannot lose. 

“Even if Brazil get beaten, 
die least I can win is £55.000 
but obviously I would prefer 
the half a million.” 
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The start of the Wife of Bath's tale in the Caxton edition of The Canterbury Tales 

Chaucer fetches £4.6m 
By Dalya Alberge, arts correspondent 

A FIRST edition of Canton's 
Canterbury Tales has been 
saved for the nation after 
being acquired by Sir Paul 
Getty. 

The bidding at Christie’S 
opened at £300.000 but with¬ 
in seconds had leapt past the 
£500,000 estimate: Moments 
later die figure was above 
£4 million. 

Three bidders were com¬ 
peting, one by phone. But 
then a late entry by a repre¬ 
sentative of the dealers 

Maggs Brothers secured the 
book for Sir Paul for 
£4.6 minion. Books are 
among tire great passions of 
tire philanthropist's, who 
lists bibtiophilia as a 
recreation in Who’s Who. 

The book was produced in 
1476 or 1477 by William 
Caxlon at bis workshop near 
Westminster Abbey. This is 
perhaps the finest copy in 
existence: only two or three 
pages, including the title 
sheet are missing.' It was 

part of a mnltjmilliop-ponnd 
art collection that had been 
held at the 365-bedroom 
Wentworth Woodhouse 
near Rotherham in Sooth 
Yorkshire. 

Sir Paul 65. lives in 
London and on a 2^00-acre 
estate at Wormsley in Buck¬ 
inghamshire, where has 
book collection is housed. 
With an exhibition planned 
for next year there are hopes 
that the Caxton will be seen 
in public from time to time. 

Burgled 
MP wants 

thieves 
flogged 

By Polly Newton 
POLITICAL REPORTER 

A SHADOW Cabinet minister 
whose home was burgled says 
he would like the culprits to be 
flogged. 

Liam Fox, the Tory spokes¬ 
man on constitutional affairs, 
said that he would be “first in 
the queue" to administer a 
beating to thieves who broke 
into his home in the village of 
Bishop Sutton near Bristol last 
week and stole CDs and a 
video-recorder. 

Dr Fox, MP for Woodspring 
and a former GP. told the 
Western Daily Press: “While it 
is not Conservative Plarty poli¬ 
cy. 1 would like to see these 
people flogged for their crimes. 
People say: ‘Who on earth 
would want to do thatr Well. 1 
would be first in the queue. 

“These people need a good 
whacking. 1 know just how so 
many people who have been 
burgled feel. I cannot believe 
that these criminals have 
come into my home and de¬ 
filed it. We need to take tough 
action against these people." 

Dr Fox. who has been 
linked with the pop star and 
former Neighbours actress 
Natalie Imbruglia. said that 
he was particularly upset 
about the theft of about 60 
CDs from his 500-strong col¬ 
lection. “Many of them had 
been given to me by my 
friends and family in the 
music industry." 

He insisted last night: 
“What I said was in no way 
designed to be anything to do 
with law and order policy, but 
was simply a personal reac¬ 
tion to being a victim of crime, 
which I am sure a lot of people 
will identify with.” A spokes¬ 
man for the Conservatives 
said: “Obviously, flogging has 
no part in Tory party policy. 
This is a private reaction.” 

theft of 60 CDs 

SALE NOW ON 

24 Old Bond Street - London W1X 4|B 
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However much you know about 

the World Cup, you can never know 

it all. Unless, of course, you call into 

PC World and pick up this amazing 

World Cup Companion CD-ROM. 

Try this for example: 

•M-'fe 

m 

The greatest teams in 
World Cup history 

MM 

Sin*- 

All the answers, and thousands more 
stats and stories, are available on this 
amazing World Cup Companion. 
Together with 50 video dips, 50 full 
motion screen savers and a Hot Button 
to the France '98 website. 

L 

FREE 
WITH ALL FOOTBALL 
GAME TITLES SHOWN 

HERE (USUALLY 

£19.99) 

WORLD 
CUP 

WINNERS 

\\ 

WS 

But what's most amazing is that PC 
World are giving World Cup Companion 
away free with the latest football games 
titles. With so much fun in-store, no 
wonder we're Britain's leading software 
specialists. 
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World 
Cup 98 

£34.99 

World 
League 
Soccer 

£29.99 
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Sensible 
Soccer 

£29.99 
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Find out whidi tracks 
the drivers fear most 
where lim Clark 
recorded his first Grand 
Prix victory and 
who holds the track 
record at every circuit. 
As well as supplying a 
wealth of information 
about every team and 

track, this interactive 
Formula 1 

Encyclopaedia 
puts you right 
inside the 

fftifPlllvw cockpit with 
rftSjjpr stunning video 

footage. 
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So how do yon avoid ttie 
water at the 17* at 
SuHdngriale? Orfted the 
nearest links coarse when 
on hoMf in Scotland? 
•Golf on the Map not wily 
provides a thorough guide 
to the historic and 
championship courses of 
Britain and Ireland, it brings 

them alive with 
video footage, 
l sumptuous 
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f. INTERNATIONAL 

If you're into sport get 
Into the huge range at 
PC World. 
All the latest titles from 

iji j , major sports across die 
lU ; - world. As well as some 
«■ .‘j sports you may not even 

:'v have heard oL So exercise 
‘‘l your skills with a trip to 
;; pcworid. 
n International Cricket 
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pi 

FREE 

.... 

WITH ALL GOLF 
TITLES SHOWN 
HERE (USUALLY 

£19.95) 
m, 
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British Open “■ 4 ■ Microsoft 

The Golf Pro Golf 98 
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Doctors want 
‘buxom wench’ 
to be role model 

Ian Murray reports from the BMA conference 
^lORS are cillinq f, 
more images of “buxoi 
wenches" in Lhe media a fit 
lears that waif-like mode 
may be contributing to a 
increase in anorexia. 

“Constant images of vet 
iiun models encourage ihos 
girls with a predisposition fc 
rating disorders." Murit 
Broome, a consultant froi 
west Berkshire, told the Bri 
ish Medical Association's ar 
nuaJ conference in Cardi; 
yesterday. 

“I cal' on the media 10 b 
more responsible and shot 
more buxom wenches." 

Vivienne Naihanson. heai 
of research, said that ther 
was clear evidence that ai 
increasing number of teenagi 
boys as well as girls wen 
becoming anorexic because 
they made role models of rh< 
thin people they saw on thi 
screen or in newspapers and 
magazines. 

“We have to talk to the 
advertising industry and to 
television and film producers 
about the way they cast stars 
as role models and tell them 
what this is doing to voting 
people. 

There are a whole variety 
of human shapes and forms 
yet they go in for one particu¬ 
lar type which reinforces the 
concept of the ultra-thin being 
desirable or successful. The 
waif-look has been popular for 
many years and patients with 

Bogle blamed media 
images for girl's anorexia 

anorexia tel! their psychia¬ 
trists this is the image they are 
seeking. 

"They develop a false body 
image as part of their medical 
condition. They stop eating 
and become much thinner and 
more waif-like yet they still see 
themselves as being heavier. 
Being too thin is more acutely 
dangerous than being acutely 
overweight and we will collect 
the evidence to prove io the 
media the harm they are 
doing.” 

The BMA intends writing to 
editors, film producers and 
casting directors asking for 
their co-operation. The associ¬ 
ation will be collating statistics 
to back its case. Last year 

images of so-called heroin chic 
in fashion magazines caused 
anger in Britain and the US. 

Dr Nathanson added: "It is 
about showing a variety of 
different forms. We don’t want 
them to be going on one body 
shape." 

Ian Bogle, former chairman 
of the BMA’s GP committee 
and a key contender to take 
over the leadership of the 
BMA council, described his 
personal experience of the 
condition in support of the 
motion. 

His daughter's weight had 
dropped from 9st io 5st after 
she had developed anorexia in 
her early twenties. 

The Liverpool GP said: “1 
cun tell you it is a stark fact 
that the pursuit of the waif-like 
figure, the perception that only 
slimness is attractive and de¬ 
sirable as portrayed in many 
forms in the media, is a major 
contributory factor in young 
people developing this disease. 

“The devastating effects on 
the sufferer as their weight 
plummets, the depression as¬ 
sociated with the loss of self¬ 
esteem and the black despair 
will be well understood by 
you. a medical audience. 

“What hopefully mast of 
you won’t have experienced is 
the consequences in the family 
— disbelief, helplessness and 
guilt 

These are not transient 
effects, fn our case it lasted 

Jodie Kidd, the type of stick-thin model that doctors would like replaced by the fuller figure of Sophie Dahl 

some five years. But we got 
lucky: a family intact even 
strengthened, the sufferer now 
happy and apparently cured. 
Others have not been so lucky: 
suiddes. lifetime recrimina¬ 
tions and divorces are not 
rare." 

Dr Bogle said the condition, 
which affected the family for 

ten years, put the greatest test 
of his marriage in 37 years. He 
said: “You wake up in the 
morning and the first thing 
you think about is the problem 
and it is lhe last thing you 
think about at night 

"In the most severe cases, 
the idea of suidde is never far 
away. The low point is seeing 

someone so depressed that 
that is on the agenda.” 

He added- "Turning the 
comer was a long slow pro¬ 
cess. It was when all the 
avenues for blame had been 
looked at and we were content 
that we actually weren't to 
blame. At the time 1 was in my 
mid-40s. so I had a lot of time 

to go back and see what I had 
done wrong." 

Sir Alexander Macara, 
chairman of the BMA. called 
for unanimous support "This 
is a subject in which we take 
every right to feel emotional." 
he said. “We should vote on 
this with our heads and with 
our hearts." 

Benefits 
of helmets 
may not 
add up 

HEAD injuries to cyclists 
could be cut by two thirds if 
helmets were "made compul¬ 
sory- die BMA was told yester¬ 
day. But some donors fear 
that the headgear could cause 
more harm than good by 
discouraging people from the 
healthy exercise of cycling. 

The conference voted to 
collect more evidence before 
deciding whether io press ihe 
Government for legislation on 
cycle helmets. 

Geoffrey Horton, from Ar¬ 
gyll. said that in Australia 
there had been a 63 per cent 
fall in head injuries among 
cyclists since helmets had 
been made compulsory and an 
86 per cent fall in the number 
of cyclists knocked uncon¬ 
scious in accidents. 

He said that there had been 
no reduction in the number of 
motorists since seatbelts were 
introduced or in the number of 
motorcyclists since crash hel¬ 
mets were made compulsory. 

But Stephen Watkins, a 
public health consultant said: 
“In Australia, after the intro¬ 
duction of compulsory use, the 
amount of cycling fell consid¬ 
erably and the amount of 
people taking it up fell." 

Vivienne Nathanson. the 
BMA’s head of research, sug¬ 
gested that people disliked 
cycle helmets because they 
were expensive and unfash¬ 
ionable. Children were reluc¬ 
tant to wear guards of any sort 
and would need new helmets 
regularly as they grew, she 
added. 

“It is a balance of the health- 
promoting effects of cycling 
and the risks of falling off a 
bike and getting a head inju¬ 
ry." Dr Nathanson said. 

Viagra’s maker begins trials on women 
THOUSANDS of women will soon be 
taking the virility drug Viagra, accord¬ 
ing to a leading specialist Clinical 
trials are proving so successful that it 
is likely to be widely used by women 
years before it is licensed, Derek 
Mach in, a Liverpool urologist said. 

Pfizer, the drug’s manufacturer, has 
started trials in Europe, with 100 
women in Britain using Viagra. The 
first trials are likely to end in the new 
year but it is unlikely to belicensed for 
treatment of female sexual dysfunc¬ 
tion for another six years. However, 
the process of licensing it for use by 
men is almost complete and it is 
expected to be available on prescrip¬ 

tion for them from September. The 
Government has said it would be 
available on the NHS for those who 
clinically needed iL The p31s cost £6 
each, so the cost to the NHS for men 
alone could reach £] billion. Doctors 
believe that women who would benefit 
from the drug wili be able to get their 
partner to obtain a prescription for it 
thus increasing the cost to die NHS. 

“Once it is available it will inevita¬ 
bly be used by both sexes." Dr Machin 
said. “Word of mouth is the best 
recommendation and if it is as good as 
we hear it is, demand will increase 
exponentially-'* 

He said the drug could help women 

who could not achieve orgasms “and 
this will open up discussions on the 
whole question of female sexual 
dysfunction" There were no accurate 
figures for the numbers who might 
benefit from the drug because re¬ 
search was ethically difficult and most 
women did not seek treatment 

Estimates for the number of impo¬ 
tent men who could benefit from the 
drug vary from between one in six to 
one in twenty. Most specialists esti¬ 
mate that at least one in ten is affected. 
“I don’t see why it would not be as big 
a problem among women as among 
men," Dr Machin said. “1 don’t see 
any reason why if the drug has a 

significant beneficial effect its use 
would not spread rapidly among 
them. It is difficult to control some¬ 
thing if it is working welL 

“It is just impossible to release a 
drug like Viagra and for it not to be 
used by people who might benefit 
from it Licensed or not, somehow they 
will get it and take it" 

The annual meeting of the British 
Medical Association in Cardiff has 
urged the Government to review the 
way in which eiqiensive new drugs 
such as Viagra are introduced. The 
NHS spends ESS billion on drugs 
each year but the cost of Viagra could 
take up more than a fifth ofthe budget' 

Job appeal to the UN 
THE case of a doctor who has 
been suspended for four years 
while awaiting the outcome of 
an NHS inquiry is being 
raised with the UN Commis¬ 
sion on Human Rights. 

Bernard Chamley, 45, a 
consultant pathologist at the 
Prince Charles Hospital in 
Merthyr Tydfil, South Wales, 
is alleged to have reported 
inaccurately the results of 
cervical screening tests. He is 
still drawing his £60,000-a- 
year pay!v 

"Nothing has been proven 
against me and yet I am 

locked out of my hospital and 
unable to work." he said 
yesterday. “1 have been denied 
the basic human right of being 
presumed innocent until 1 am 
found guilty." 

His case was raised at the 
BMA meeting when delegates 
unanimously deplored Nat¬ 
ional Health Service disciplin¬ 
ary procedures. A resolution, 
said that suspensions contra¬ 
vened the United Nations 
Universal Declaration on Hu¬ 
man Rights and the European 
Convention on Human 
Rights. 

Peter Tomlin, secretary of 
the Society of Clinical Psychia¬ 
trists. which helps suspended 
doctors, said that he had asked 
the UN Commission to inter¬ 
vene because the case was 
dragging on seemingly end¬ 
lessly. 

There were 15 other such 
cases. Over the past 11 years, 
there had been 157 suspen¬ 
sions which had cost the NHS 
£50 million, he said. In cases 
that had been settled, only one 
in six of the doctors had been 
found guilty of the allegations 
against them. 

Advert shows result 
of ignoring rear belt 

By Arthur Leathley, transport correspondent 

Criticism 
over drug 
adviser’s 

second job 
By Stewart TEndler 

CRIME CORRESPONDENT 

THE Government’s drugs ad¬ 
viser was criticised last night 
for taking a second job as a 
part-time director with a 
£300 million property 
company. 

Keith Hetlawell. who earns 
£102.000 a year as drugs co¬ 
ordinator, is joining Evans of 
Leeds as a non-executive direc¬ 
tor. The former Chief Consta¬ 
ble of West Yorkshire will get 
£15.750 plus travel expenses 
for 12 days’ work a year. 

John Bell, managing direc¬ 
tor of the company, said that 
Mr HellawelJ was a widely 
respected figure in Yorkshire 
and the North East. “Non¬ 
executive directors bring their 
general experience to the 
boardroom. They are there to 
assist the executive directors." 

Mr Hellawell would be 
expected to attend six board 
meetings and work another 
six days during the year. 

The Cabinet Office said that 
the directorship was not con¬ 
sidered incompatible with Mr 
Hellawell's drugs work- 

However, James Clappison. 
a Shadow Home Affairs 
spokesman, said the job of 
drugs adviser needed full-time 
commitment, adding: “I ques¬ 
tion whether this is a 
distraction." 

FILM showing a schoolboy 
causing his mother’s death in 
a car crash was screened on 
television last night in the 
latest government campaign 
to cut road deaths. 

The 45-second 
dramatisation, to be repeated 
after some of television’s most 
popular programmes, showed 
the boy being catapulted for¬ 
ward from a car’s rear seat 
into the back of his mother, 
who is shown to die instantly. 

The powerful sequence, 
aimed at persuading rear-seat 
passengers to wear seatbelts, 
is accompanied by the words: 
“Like most victims. Julie knew 
her killer. It was her son who 
was sitting behind her without 
a seatbelt. After crushing her 
to death he sat back down.” 

Ministers admit that the 
£750,000 campaign will shock 
many viewers but insist that 
the tough message is vital in 
changing the habits of most 
back-seat passengers, who fail 
to wear safety belts. A road¬ 
side paster campaign sends 
out equally dramatic mes¬ 
sages. One poster says: 
“David didn’t mean to kill his 
mother. But he couldn't stop 
himself." 

Ministers have ordered that 
the television advertisements 
should not be shown when 
children's programmes are 
being screened, although they 
will be shown before the 9pm 
watershed. 

Baroness Hayman. the 
Road Safety Minister, de¬ 
fended the use of the chilling 

images. "It's a graphic cam¬ 
paign and some people will 
find it shacking. But we 
thought it was absolutely justi¬ 
fied. because research shows 
that although people know 
wearing a seatbelt in the back 
is a legal requirement and it’s 
safer, they are ignoring the re¬ 
sponsibility they have to oth¬ 
ers. 

“We felt the best way to 
show the harsh reality was to 
demonstrate exactly what hap¬ 
pens in a collision." 

Even at low speeds, failure 
to wear a belt could have fatal 
consequences. Lady Hayman 
added. Although 92 per cent of 
adult passengers wear safety 
belts in front seats, only 48 per 
cent of rear-seat passengers 
comply with the law. 

Drivers are responsible for 
ensuring that children aged 
under 14 wear safety belts, but 
otherwise it is the duty of the 
individual lo comply with the 
law. 

Passengers aged between 15 
and 29 are the most likely to 
ignore the rear seatbelt law. 
with only four in ten in the age 
group “belting-up" 

It is estimated that 140 lives 
a year are saved by the 
wearing of rear seatbelts. Full 
compliance is thought likely to 
save a further 120 lives, includ¬ 
ing those of 40 front-seat 
passengers killed by those 
sitting in back seats. A crash test at the Tranport Research Laboratory 

No-smoking day ‘is dangerous’ 
Nigel Hawkes on the side-effects of widespread nicotine withdrawal 

become more dan- 
ioking day. say re- 
laiysed ten years of 
s on non-fatal 

s. of lhe National 
ai the Institute of 

ndon. and Martin 
it Sutton of Univer- 
on. investigated the 
known that smokers' 
performance drieri- 
hours of giving up- 

r compare the daily 
im the Health and 

Safety Executive. Typically, accidents 
are highest on Mondays and decline 
steadily during the week but the week 
containing no-smoking day — on a 
Wednesday io March — is exceptional 
The day itself, averaged over ten years, 
shows an increase In accidents which, 
while hardly dramatic is statistically 
significant In the week before, the 
Wednesday produces an average of 
553 accidents; the week after, the figure 
is 519. But on no-smoking day the 
figure is 576. 

That difference is far less than the 
day-of-tbe-wtek effect as Mondays 

typically dock up 650-690 accidents, 
while Fridays are below 500. 

The researchers emphasise that 
people should not be discouraged 
from frying to give up and suggest a 
wider use of nicotine patches or gum. 
They suggest that similar studies be 
made in other countries and road- 
crash figures be examined. 
□ Black people absorb more nicotine 
when they smoke, according to two 
papers in lhe Journal of the American 
Medical Association. They suffer 
more from lung cancer and find it 
harder to give up smoking. 
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Local hero... or villain of the peace? 
TOMORROW IN 

THE SATURDAY 
TIMES 

Martin Fletcher meets the former 

terrorist who claims to speak for 

the Catholics of Garvaghy Road 
™E man with the power to 
prevent the disaster facing 
Northern Ireland ruled out 
compromise in the Drumcree 
stalemate yesrerday. 

Brendan McKenna, leader 
of the Garvaghy Road Resi¬ 
dents’ Coalition, said: “We 
have the moral high ground. 
Are you suggesting that the 
people in this community who 
have the law on their side give 
in to the bully boys and cudgel 
carriers?” 

Mr McKenna was standing 
outside the unappealing com¬ 
munity centre that serves as 
his bunker on the edge of 
Pdrtadown. The building, 
from which the media are 
barred, is ringed by high steel 
railings with spiked tops. 

Ii sits in the heart of whar 
for the past five days has been 
the most heavily protected 
enclave in the United King¬ 
dom. with the military block¬ 
ing every access road from the 
hundreds of Orangemen 
camped outside. Bur even here 
a bunch of heavies hover in 
the background as Mr Mc¬ 
Kenna holds forth, and with 
good reason. 

To his supporters, the slight¬ 
ly built 40-year-old is the 
courageous champion of an 
oppressed Catholic minority 
for whom the Orange Order’s 
annual parade down the 
Garvaghy Road is the ulti¬ 
mate affirmation of their sec¬ 
ond-class status. To Orange¬ 

men. Unionists and many 
others he is the villain of the 
unfolding drama, a former 
terrorist who has whipped up 
hostility to a harmless tradi¬ 
tion as part of a broader 
republican plot to bring 
Northern Ireland to its lances. 

Mr McKenna has rejected 
entreaties by Tony Blair’s 
chief of staff that he accept a 
restricted parade. He has 
spurned efforts by an emis¬ 
sary of David Trimble. Nonh¬ 
em Ireland's First Minister, to 
reach an accommodation. 

Even Seamus Mai Ion. the 
Deputy First Minister and 
prominent nationalist, was 
mobbed by people shouting 
“No sell-out" as he left a 
meeting with Mr McKenna 
and other residents' coalition 
members on Tuesday night. 

A security source said: “Mr 
McKenna has no intention of 
taring any kind of parade go 
down Garvaghy Road, even 
on its knees. His influence in 
this is wholly malign. He 
doesn't want a compromise. A 
compromise would finish him. 
His fame rests on Drumcrec." 

Mr McKenna, who once 
called his single-mindedness 
his greatest strength, is mar¬ 
ried with four children and 
was raised near by in Lurgan. 
In 1982, aged 24. he was jailed 
for six years for his involve¬ 
ment in an attempted IRA 
bombing of Porta down's Brit¬ 
ish Legion hail, a target panic- 

Ashworth chief 
quits after revolt 

By Mark Henderson 

TH E chief executive appointed 
to a secure hospital at the 
centre of a paedophilia and 
pornography scandal re¬ 
signed yesterday after a rebel¬ 
lion by senior doctors. 

Hilary Hodge will leave 
Ashworth Special Hospital in . 
Maghull, Merseyside, where 
patients include the Moors 
murderer lan Brady, after less 
than a year in charge, fifteen 
consultant psychiatrists had 
expressed “grave concerns’' 
over her management style 
and threatened to quit if she 
did not 

Dame Fiona Caldicott a 
former president of the Royal 
College of Psychiatrists called 
in to arbitrate, found that the 
relationship between Dr 
Hodge and the consultants 
had “irretrievably broken 
down", and recommended 
that she stand aside. 

Dr Hodge. 51, a former 
dentist, was appointed last 
September to replace Janice 
Miles, who resigned as chief 
executive after allegations of 
paedophile activity, drug 

abuse, financial irregularities 
and pornography rings. 

The daims by Stephen 
Daggett, a patient who ab¬ 
sconded on a shopping trip to 
Liverpool to draw attention to 
failings at Ashworth, led to a 
public inquiry, chaired by 
Pfeter Fallon. QC. which heard 
its final evidence earlier this 
week and will report to Frank 
Dobson, the Health Secretary, 
later in the year. 

Hospital psychiatrists had 
accused Dr Hodge of med¬ 
dling in clinical affairs and 
failing properly to evaluate 
staff. 

In May. 16 Ashworth nurses 
were found to have illegally 
failed to register with their 
statutory body, and a nurse 
who worked at the hospital for 
three years despite a convic¬ 
tion for possessing indecent 
photographs of a child was 
struck off the medical register. 
It was also discovered that the 
hospital had been detaining 
sectioned patients illegally, 
because of errors in the ap¬ 
pointment of ward managers. 
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Brendan McKenna yesterday: “Are you suggesting we give in to the bully boys and cudgel carriers?” 

ularly dear to the Orange 
Order. He describes himself 
as a community activist and 
has been organising opposi¬ 
tion to the Drumcree parade 
since at least 1995. Last year he 
was elected to Craigavon 
council with 1.493 votes, a 
result with which he shields 
himself from the frequent 
charge that he is far more 

militant than those he pur¬ 
ports to represent. 

Another common charge, 
which he dismisses as “Union¬ 
ist propaganda" and “absolute 
rubbish", is that he supports 
the 32-County Sovereignty 
Committee, the extreme re¬ 
publican splinter group that 
opposes the peace process. Mr 
McKenna says the Garvaghy 

Road area is a ghetto deliber¬ 
ately created for fttrtadown’s 
Catholics by the town’s Protes¬ 
tant majority and “one of the 
most depressed areas in the 
north”. He daims its residents 
were tricked into letting the 
Drumcree parade pass in 1985 
on the understanding that 
their consent would be re¬ 
quired in future years. He 

insists that there can be no 
further accommodation un¬ 
less the Orangemen drop their 
refusal to negotiate directly 
with him and his coalition 
colleagues, thereby acknowl¬ 
edging their equal status. 

He gained the legal weapon 
he needed with the Parade 
Commission's derision last 
week to reroute the Drumcree 

parade and there is no way 
that he will relinquish it. 
however grave the conse¬ 
quences. This Sunday is the 
anniversary of the Battle of the 
Boyne and the biggest day in 
the Orange Order’s calendar. 

Tens of thousands of Or¬ 
angemen are expected to de¬ 
scend on Drumcree, demand¬ 
ing their right to march, and 
senior Unionists fear a confla¬ 
gration that will render North¬ 
ern Ireland ungovernable. 
“People are really scared. We 
are staring down that great 
abyss. We are shaping up’for a 
doomsday situation," an offi¬ 
cial close to Mr Trimble said. 

Mr McKenna is unper¬ 
turbed. Northern Ireland’s 
30.000-strong security forces, 
"applied correctly, should be 
able to prevent large numbers 
of Orangemen coming to 
Portadown". he said. 

That is the paradox of the 
situation. A former terrorist 
dedicated to Northern Ire¬ 
land's abolition is relying on 
the British troops he once 
fought for protection against 
the Queen’s most loyal 
subjects. 
□ Mo Mowlam said Iust 

night that she would reconsid¬ 
er the early release of terrorist 
prisoners if loyalist para¬ 
militaries connected to the 
Good Friday agreement were 
involved in the current vio¬ 
lence. The Northern Ireland 
Secretary* said she had no 
confirmation of paramilitary 
involvement but acknowl¬ 
edged that only terrorist 
groups had access to the guns 
and bombs used in the 
disturbances. 
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Mot facer 
Model KCSjSOXL 
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BOSCH 
■ The latest technology in cooling 

and freezing. 

■ Britain's best selling range of 
dishwashers with sound absorbing 
features for very quiet operation. 

■ 'A' rated wash performance, 
on selected washing machines, 
for the best washing results. 
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BOSCH 
Full Size 
Dishwasher 
■ 12 place settings. 
■ 5 wash 

programmes. 

■ Very quiet 
operation. 

■ Quick wash 
option. 

■ Adjustable 
upper 

basket 
Model SGS5002. 
Was £409.99. 
6 MONTHS 
INTEREST 
FREE OPTION* 

SALE PRICE 

LAUNDRY 

BOSCH 
1000 Spin 
Washing Machine. 

■ ‘A* rated wash 
performance. 

■ 21 wash 

programmes. 

■ Automatic toad 

adjustment. 

■ ’Aquaspa' Wash 

System. 

■ Reduced ironing 

option. 

■ Very quiet 

operation. 

Model WFF2001. 
Was £949.99. 
12 MONTHS 

INTEREST HUE1 

OPTION* 

SALE PRICE 

SAVE <60 
—. 
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BOSCH USOSenWMhUgl 
'A1 RATED WASH 
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£59939 

BOSCH 
1000 Spin 
Washing Machine 

■ ‘A’ rated wash 
performance. 

■ 16 wash 

programmes. 
■ Automatic load 

adjustment 

■ 'Aquaspa' Wash 
System. 

■ Very quiet 
operation. 

Model WFF1201. 

Was £439.99. 
10 MONTHS 
INTEREST FREE 

OPTION* 
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Find a lower price for the same product and 
offer, complete, newt boxed and in stock in a local 
shop within 7 days of purchase and we'll match it. 

WEIL NEVER BE BEATEN 

! MASTERCARD 

PEAS OF MUD FOX TEAKS TO COME 
Up to 5 years expert service support 
when you buy ■ Masurcare Cowrplan 
Service Agreanwit 

•PLUS UP TO 12 MONTHS INTEREST FREE 
OPTION WHEN PURCHASED WITH ANY 

PRODUCT OVER £250. 

Ask in-store for details 

fe r- Currys 
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DEUYHtr INSTALLATION 
7 DAYS A WEEK 
On 9 wide range of home appliances 
when you purchase before 4pm. 
46 hour delivery in parts of Nonhem 
Ireland end more remote parts of 
Scotland. You cun even choose 

morning or afternoon delivery 

or take it home now. 

Ask irmore for hill details. 

SAME DAY 

For most large 
items if you 
phone before 

10am Monday to 
Friday and live 
within 10 miles 

oi a Currys store 

BBTAVTCMSHT 
With Currys Premier 
Advantage'Account 

you can take 
advantage of any 
credrt offer m-stara. 
Ask for detaJs. 

BRITAIN’S BIGGEST 
ELECTRICAL STORES 
Al Supesccaa after easy parking, late night shanm) art Siaalay opening. 

Ring QM0 500M9 for deafe of your neans son. 
Wrtnen quotahomfiMn Curryi Dept UK. Kernel Hempstead. Hens HK 7T6. 

Currys are tamed oadn broken. Ask n-sure lor deulh. 
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10 HOME NEWS 

Reynolds wins 
libel retrial in 
lp damages case 

By Joanna Bale 

ALBERT REYNOLDS, the 
former Irish Prime Minister, 
yesterday won the right to a 
retrial of his libel case after 
Lord Bingham, the Lord Chief 
Justice, found there were ‘'mis¬ 
directions” by the judge who 
had awarded him just lp 
damages. 

Mr Reynolds, who was ac¬ 
cused by The Sunday Times of 
misleading the Irish Parlia¬ 
ment and lying to his Labour 
colleagues, had cJaimed that 
Mr Justice French confused 
the jury in his two-day “un¬ 
structured" summing up of 
the evidence. 

Lord Bingham, sitting at the 
Court of Appeal with Lord 
Justice Hirst and Lord Justice 
Robert Walker, ruled that 
there was “considerable force" 
in Mr Reynolds's criticism of 
Mr Justice French and that he 
had not received a fair trial. 
They added: “The summing 
up was indeed long and the 
judge did tittle to relate the 
evidence to the specific issues, 
ft cannot have been an easy 
direction to assimilate. We 
have considerable sympathy 
with the jury in their task of 
seeking to analyse large tracts 
of undigested material." 

Mr Justice French, who 
retired in April last year aged 
71, had undergone a triple 
heart bypass operation shortly 
before presiding over the trial 

Reynolds: not going to let 
Haims go unchallenged 

in November 1996. A legal 
source said yesterday: “He 
was still recovering from the 
operation and did not have the 
concentration or powers of 
recall that he once had. No one 
was surprised when he retired 
a few months later." 

After a 24-day case at the 
High Court die jury found 
that Mr Reynolds was libelled 
but ruled he was not entitled to 
any damages. The judge later 
awarded him one penny. That 
left the former premier facing 
£1 million in legal costs 
because The Sunday Times 
had already paid £5,005 into 
court to settle the dispute. 

The Appeal Court ruled 
yesterday that costs would be 
decided after the outcome of a 
retrial. Mr Reynolds, 66. said 
he was “delighted”. He added: 

“I came to London in search of 
truth and justice and the 
Appeal Court today quite 
clearly said that l didn’t get a 
fair trial. I felt it was a travesty 
of justice but I was always a 
strong believer that troth will 
out 

“My view is the office of 
Taoiseach was entitled to be 
protected against untrue alle¬ 
gations. I was not going to let 
rt go unchallenged — others 
might have." 

Lord Bingham said Mr 
Justice French’s summing up 
to tiie jury at times “served to 
confuse" them and “may well 
have been misleading". The 
trial judge did not “fairly 
reflect" Mr Reynolds's evi¬ 
dence and, in one passage. Mr 
Justice French “unwittingly 
misrepresented” it 

Lord Bingham agreed with 
Mr Reynolds that the judge's 
summing up over damages 
was "inadequate” in that the 
jury did not fully understand 
that an award was made to 
compensate the plaintiffs feel¬ 
ings and as a vindication of his 
reputation. 

The Appeal Court said it 
was with “very great regrer 
that they had found that the 
cumulative effects of the mis¬ 
directions had denied Mr 
Reynolds a fair trial and it was 
therefore necessary to set 
aside the verdict, finding and 
judgment of the High Court 
and order a new triaL The 
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Incompetent 
judges do not 
get the sack 

Frances Gibb on unease at a system 

relying on the bench to regulate itself 

Mr Justice French: his summing up to the jury at times “may have been misleading” 

judges refused The Sunday French misdirected the jury 
Times leave to appeal to the when they lost a £750.000 
House of Lords but the news¬ 
paper .is considering going 

High Court libel action 
against 77ze Guardian was 

directly to the Lords to argue dismissed at the same Appeal 
that tiie article was covered by Court hearing. The five, all at 
qualified privilege — a public Stoke Nwington police sta- 
interest defence. 

An appeal by five policemen 
who claimed that Mr Justice 

tion, said the newspaper 
linked than to an investiga¬ 
tion into corruption, which 

Rhone*?, 

ShowfrjJ 

IN-STORE NOW! 

PRE 
ONE 2 
■EPTI 

OVER 50 J 
I IN-STORE NOW! 

GUARANTEED 
R A LOWEST PRICES 

NORTEL 
DIGITAL MOBILE PHONE 
• Compatible with the new 

Precept Service i 
• Built-in hands-free system - I 

Talk and Drive safely I 
• Voice dial - enables you £ 

Preo^tSer^e■.' to call preprogrammed B 
- numbers by speaking into H 

• *5*“180 5nutlStaBctfme/i 
quality onapar withnOTnal 120 hours standby (jj 

EXPERT 
ADVICE 

precept 
SERVICE 

ADVANTAGES 
fAtSAHSFACTION 

GUARANTEE 

'WmmT< 

^falsoimd -glvtrKjspeecft 

tandfine phones. 
FREE DAYTIME CALLS 

Three Precq>ttar£ts ■': 
avaSabter pricerffrom£29 to 
£59per month. Each. Precept 
tariff has a minimum of too 
inclusive minutes per month 
undone has free local 
weekday daythnecaSsT . 

Model: 2000 
Was £99.99 
SAVE £20 

TALX&DRIVE 
SAFELY 

CREDIT ON 
YOUR SECOND 

BILL - WHEN 
YOU CONNECT 
TO PRECEPT* 

Plus £35 for Connection 

Excellent speech quality . 
equivalent tothafcofuopmart 
(andftne phones. 

Keep upto date with a Tree 
mobfle phone upgrade after 
Z4months. ' 

A second. 'prtorttyBneJgfyen 
to aRPreceptcustomers:, 

mm 

to get through 

FREE BUSINESS 
VOICEMAIL 

ERICSSON 
DIGITAL MOBILE PHONE 
• Compatible with the new 

Precept Service 
e Small and stylish with 

a handy flip mouthpiece 
• Up to 210 minutes talktime/ 

48 hours standby 
•199 name and number 

memory 
• Fax and data compatible 
Model: PF768 

S 

US 
CftiTMORE DETAILS 

X l-snfwc£ ' * 

Plus £35 
for Connection 

Wnen you connect to 
¥Ww»wii comet to Precept One-Z-Oavtime tariR. Fte Aytm cafe are mreWsy bo) cafe ort* Rce dwtine fatal cab tram 7anr7pm CTfcwsuWpctttOrwZ^ Wruwpofc^ 
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was denied by The Guardian. 
Another appeal by one of the 
five. Reynold Bennett, against 
an order made by Mr Justice 
French in connection with his 
libel action against the News of 
the World was partially 
successful. 

Law report page 33 

MR JUSTICE FRENCH, who 
retired in April last year, wU 
not be held to account for the 
retrial. Nor, if he was suil on 
the bench, could he be sacked 
for it Judges enjoy the privi¬ 
lege of being almost entirely 
unaccountable for poor work. 

They can be pulled up for 
inappropriate comments by 
pie head of their High Court 
division or presiding judge of 
circuit, or for poor manage¬ 
ment such as delivering judg¬ 
ments late. If they are 
regularly found to te “getting 
ft wrong" they might be taken 
off the more complex cases. 

Bui it needs a judicial failing 
of huge proportions, as hap¬ 
pened in February after Court 
of Appeal judges attacked Mr 
Justice Harman’s “intoler¬ 
able” delay in deciding a case, 
for a departure to resulL 

Even in that case, the judge 
was not sacked. Mr Justice 
Hannan announced that he 
intended to resign, although 
die strength of criticism from 
the Court of Appeal effectively 
left him with no option. 

Judges enjoy this immunity 
from the normal hazards of 
employment because of their 
constitutional position. Sec¬ 
urity of tenure underpins judi¬ 
cial independence and ensures 
that judges can rule against 
ministers or governments 
without an eye to promotion. 

High Court judges can be 

removed from office only by 
the Queen after a vote by both 
Houses of Parliament and 
none ever has. Circuit judges 
can be dismissed for incapac¬ 
ity or misbehaviour by the 
Lord Chancellor. 

Thai hardly ever happens. 
Only one. Judge Bruce Camp¬ 
bell. has been sacked this 
century, after pleading guilty 
to a smuggling offence. 

Anything short of such a 
flagrant misdemeanour still 
has to relv on the informal net¬ 
work of judges themselves to 
watch their colleagues and for 
those colleagues in mm to re¬ 
spond appropriately if told 
gently they are not up to it 
Self-regulation is limited, 
however, and critics argue 
that judges could do more. 
Senior judges can be reluctant 
to have a word with their 
colleagues because of the un¬ 
spoken principle that each 
judge is independent. 

When the late Lord Widgery 
became ill while Lord Chief 
Justice he held on to his post 
long after fellow judges 
privately felr he should. But 
they protected his position, in 
what has been called a con¬ 
spiracy of silence. 

Sir Richard Scott, the Vice- 
Chancellor and head of the 
Chancery Division, has ques¬ 
tioned how a more formal 
system of performance-moni¬ 
toring could work in practice. 

THE chance discovery of a 
body in a shallow grave has 
solved the 75-year mystery of a 
teacher murdered by the IRA. 

Padraig Joyce, a respected 
school pnndpaL went missing 
from his Galway home in 
1920. He was tried and sen¬ 
tenced to death by an IRA 
kangaroo court for being an 
informer. 

But, although he was 
thought to have been killed, 
his fate was not certain until a 
walker’s stick strode a wooden 
casket 2ft below the surface of 
a bog near Bama, Galway. 

Police dug up the badly 
decayed casket and yesterday 
the remains were identified as 
those of Joyce, who was about 
60 when he died and married 
with four children. 

Unlike most of his compatri¬ 
ots, Joyce supported the Black 
and Tans — the police reserve 
recruited to combat the IRA — 
and the continuation of British 
rule in Ireland. He wrote to 

By Audrey Magee 

the military and police in 
Galway and to offidals in 
London giving the names and 
whereabouts of IRA men. But 
his five letters, personally 
signed, were intercepted by an 
IRA member working in Gal¬ 
way post office who passed 
them to his IRA superiors. 

Padraig O Laoi. a Roman 
Catholic priest and Galway 
historian, said: “The IRA men 
were quite taken aback 
because Joyce was a gentle 
person and very highly re¬ 
spected as a principal in 
national school circles." 

At 11pm on October 12,1920, 
IRA men called at his house, 
ordered Joyce to dress and 
took him to a remote bog 
outside Bama. In front of a 
Catholic priest they tried him. 
murdered him and buried the 
body in a wooden box with his 
watch and claddagh ring. 

“He was missing and could 
have been in South Africa for 
all people knew about his 

whereabouts," said Father 
O Laoi, author of Father 
Griffin, a book about the fight 
for Irish independence in 
Galway. 

Police said that the body 
was found accidentally last 
Thursday and was not related 
to recent reports that the IRA 
intended to disclose the secret 
graves of people killed by the 
paramilitaries over the past 30 
years. The badly decomposed 
body produced no clear indi¬ 
cation of how Joyce was mur¬ 
dered, despite extensive 
forensic tests. 

“I do not know if it will ever 
be properly confirmed as 
Joyce’s body because it is in a 
bad way and there are no 
records from the era. But 
we can safely assume it is 
him." Superintendent Mich¬ 
ael Corley said. 

Police yesterday traced 
Joyce’s surviving relatives, 
who are expected to arrange a 
proper burial for him. 

Sony rear projection television. Harrods sale 

Available in 46" (117cmV) KP-46S4 (illustrated) 
Available in 53" (!35cmV) KP-53S4 £3,o00 £2,799 

' £4,000 £3,299 
Sony NICAM stereo TV/video package. 
Available in 25" (59cmV) KV-29K5/SLV-E730 

Available in 29" (68cmV) KV-29K5/5LV-E730 _° £739 

A further 10% off.Sale and non-Sal, merely- ” 
be available to Harrod-s Aceoun, Customer on Wd" T,*JuK, 

Sony, Sound and Vision, Third Floor. ' 
,™a‘ “"'>■■ Suijm a,tablin', 
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First: lan, then machine. 

The air-conditioned Civic SE 
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for only £12,495 

This summer • can buy a Mi £»« 5-door 

SE. with air con r.:ng. for just D5'.-i05 

So not only you keep thB children from 

becoming hot cross bunnies, you cj:i also be 

relaxed about the pnce. 

• Available in either Ba::.ai Green or Titan Silver, 

the SE is cool on the oulcdo. too. 

In fact the only thing that's hot is the engine. 

Developing a sizzling 90 bhp it can nevertheless 

give you a remarkable 44 mpg. 

The power is complemented by race-bred 

double wishbon * suspension, while power steer¬ 

ing saves you getting overheated when parking. 

To keep you safer, there are dual SflS airbags. 

To keep the cjr safer, there's an ECU engine 

immobiliser. 

And you need only a fingertip to operate the 

electric front windows and the door mirrors. 

No sweat. Furthermore, you can listen to your 

favourite music on a stereo radio/cassette player 

with both front and rear speakers. 

But here's the really cool bit. If you buy 

before 31st August, we're offering 0% APR 

finance. Plus you get 1 year’s free insurance. 

For more information, call 0345159159 and 

see why the Civic SE is the best way to avoid 

getting hot and bothered this summer. 

Technology you can enjoy, from Honda. 
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Robertson’s blueprint is more sensible than truly rac^J 
THE favourite word used by 
George Robertson, the Defence 
Secretary, in referring to his 
review of Britain's military capa¬ 
bilities, has been "radical". 

The strategic defence review has 
taken 12 months, and in some 
respects’it has been radical. It has 
been more open and all-embrac¬ 
ing than any previous review. It 
has also lacked the inter-service 
acrimony that has been a feature 
of so many past reviews, most 
notably in 1981 when Sir John Non 
was Defence Secretary- 

However, the truly radical pro¬ 

posals made during the review 
have largely been shelved, mainly 
because Mr Robertson was anx¬ 
ious to avoid any measures that 
might drive young men and 
women out of the Forces into 
civilian jobs. So, although there 
are cuts in equipment, there are no 
reductions in manpower and, in 
the case of the Army, anorher 3300 
soldiers are to be recruited. 

Under the reviews of the previ¬ 
ous Conservative Government — 
Options for Change in 1990 and 
Frontline First in 1994—manpow¬ 
er was cur by about 30 per cent. 

COMMENTARY 

That was felt to be necessary 
because of the end of the Cold War 
and the subsequent dramatic 
change in the international sec¬ 
urity environment 

These cuts were genuinely radi¬ 
cal — too radical in some respects, 
because when it became dear that 
the Armed Forces would be in 
demand in some of the most 
unstable parts of the world, the 
Services complained that there 
were glaring gaps in capabilities. 

particularly in units such as the 
Royal Engineers, the Royal Sig¬ 
nals and the Royal Logistic Corps. 

Mr Robertson’s review is princi¬ 
pally about reorganisation and 
developing more rapidly deploy¬ 
able forces. That is more sensible 
than radical. The most extreme 
proposals discussed, including 
scrapping tanks altogether, cut¬ 
ting the Territorial Army to 9,000 
and merging the RAF and Army 
Air Corps, were swiftly rejected. In 
their place have emerged a series 
of proposals that should make it 
possible for the three Services to 

react to events in the future 
without having to cobble together 
ah ad hoc formation. 

The most important achieve¬ 
ment for the Defence Secretary is 

, that he has succeeded in persuad¬ 
ing ail his colleagues in the 
Government, including Gordon- 
Brown. to back his blueprint for 
the Services. The package that was 
sent to Cabinet at the end of March 
has remained untouched. 

However, as the White Paper 
makes dear, there is a downside. 
By playing the Treasury at its own 
game — asking awkward ques¬ 

tions about everything -Mr 
Robertson has found ways or 
saving nearly £1 billion from.me 
defence budget over the next three 

' The impact of cutting the budget 

•in real terms by £915 million a 
year by 2001-2002 will be cush¬ 
ioned only if Mr Rotenson suc¬ 
ceeds in selling off all the 
unwanted assets that have caused 
problems for all his predecessor*. 

The Ministry of Defence is the 
biggest landowner in Britain after 
the Forestry Commission but most, 
of its land is needed for training 

The major properties in the de¬ 
fence «Vate that are no longer 
needed are also often difficult to 
Sfrither because they- are con- 
mminared from'decades of mih- 
raS use.or they are too large for 
Smmercial exploitation. Many o 
the properties it owns are also of 
iS^ric interest and cannot be 

^Mr Robertson is confident that 
he can sell the surplus assets. But 
so were his predecessors. 

Michael Evans 

SIMON WALKER 

Gains and losses 
for all sides in 

Services shake-up 
Michael Evans, defence editor 

A MIXED bag of new equip¬ 
ment proposals, cuts in ships, 
and other weapon systems 
and a surprising lifting of the 
axe hanging over some of the 
previous Government's pro¬ 
curement plans has emerged 
from the long-awaited White 
Paper on defence. 

As predicted, the number of 
frigates is to be cut from 35 to 
32, nudear fleet submarines 
from 12 to 10 and mine hunters 
from 25 to 21 The RAF will 
also lose 36 frontline aircraft. 
However, the Army will get its 

full complement of 380 Chal¬ 
lenger 2 tanks, although some 
will be held in storage at 
strategic pons. 

The number of tank regi¬ 
ments will be cut from eight, 
each with 50 Challenger Is, to 
six, each with 58 of the new 
Challenger 2s. The six will 
each have 600 personnel, not 
470. The restructuring will 
allow 2300 troops to be with¬ 
drawn from Germany, in¬ 
cluding three armoured reg¬ 
iments, two of which will be 
reconfigured. 

i Trident submarines ^ 4 (96 warheads each) } 4 (48 warheads each). 

Fleet submarines :12 r ID * 

Aircraft carriers •£3 (20.000 tonnes} i 2 (40,000 tomes) 

Destroyers/frigates .j.35 . 32 

MnefitintBra 45 22 

i AiiHM— nrr mltsMpr 2 2 

: HsBcoptBf carrier .1 .1 

■ Armoured brigades 5 •• 6 

Tank regiments ‘ -8 -" 6 

Regular Army . 109,000 . 112,300 

Territorial Araqr V ~ B6.000 - . 40,000 

i Combat aircraft ... .-476 440 

; Eurofifihters -. * "232— 232" 

Strategic lift aircraft .8 4 d7s to be leased ■ 

The Royal Navy has the 
promise of two 40.000-tonne 
aircraft carriers to replace 
three 20,000-tonne ships but 
because there is no specific 
commitment in the White 
Paper, there are fears that the 
Treasury in the future could 
delay spending money on 
bigger carriers. 

George Robertson, the De¬ 
fence Secretary, has tried to 
out-think the Treasury with 
proposals that result in a 
much cheaper carrier than 
could have been imagined five 
years ago. The Ministry of 
Defence hopes to be able to 
build two carriers each with 50 
aircraft, for a total of between 
£3 billion and £4 billion, 
largely by keeping the design 
and the equipment simple. 

At the heart of the review 
was the intention to create 
“high capability" forces that 
could meet the expected chal¬ 
lenges of the next I5years. One 
plan, initiated by the Royal 
Navy and RAF chiefs, is to 
develop a Joint Force 2000. 
under which Sea Harriers and 
airforce Harriers will come 
under joint command for op¬ 
erations from carriers and for 
training. 

Mr Robertson also an¬ 
nounced the formation of Joint 
Rapid Reaction Forces from 
all three Services to make it 
possible to deploy two forma¬ 
tions. each of about 15.000 in 
strength, on two separate op* 

Robertson at the presentation of the defence review, which he said would enable Britain to act as a “force for good” in the post-Cold War world 

erations. Another 3300 troops 
for the support services are to 
be recruited to provide the 
logistic back-up needed. 

All three Services have 
gains and losses arising from 
file defence review. Apart from 
the cut in frigates, submarines 
arid mine hunters, the Royal 
Navy is to get only 44 of the 
new Merlin helicopter. There 
had been plans to order a 
further 26. 

The Army has succeeded in 
hanging on to The Parachute 
Regiment, even though the 
last massed parachute drop 
was during the Suez crisis in 

1956. However, two parachute 
battalions are to be trans¬ 
ferred to 24 Air Mobile Bri¬ 
gade, based in Colchester. 

One surprise is that the new 
anti-armour missile ordered 
by the previous Government 
has survived the axe, as has 
the new Nimrod maritime 
patrol aircraft 

All three military chiefs 
made statements yesterday. 
Admiral Sir Jock Slater, First 
Sea Lord and Chief of Naval 
Staff, said: “The plans stand 
us in good stead and ensure 

■that we remain one of the most 
powerful and effective navies 

in the world.” General Sir 
Roger -Wheeler. Chief of the 
General Staff, said he was 
particularly pleased that the 
Army was to retain its capabil¬ 
ities to participate in high- 
intensity conflicts. 

Air Chief Marshal Sir Rich¬ 
ard Johns, Chief of the Air 
Staff, said he “very much 
regretted" the need to remove 
36 fast jets from the frontline 
but welcomed the fact that 
“we have avoided any 
redundancies’*. 

Leading article and 
Letters, page 23 

New chores for Trident 
A BROADER role for Trident 
submarines is one of the 
surprises of the defence re¬ 
view. The number of nuclear 
warheads on each submarine 
will be halved and the boats 
will operate on a reduced state 
of alert. « 

That will give more time for 
exercises with other subma-’ 
lines and surface warships, 
equipment trials and work on 
charting the ocean and study¬ 
ing weather patterns. 

The day-today operating 

posture of the Trident ballistic 
missile submarines has not 
changed since the Cold War. 

Each submarine-at present 
goes on patrol with a maxi¬ 
mum of % warheads on its 16 
missiles. Under the new poli¬ 
cy, the maximum load will be 
48 warheads. An order for 
another seven Trident missiles 
from the United States has 
been cancelled. The White 
Paper estimates the cost of 
running the Trident force at 
about £280 million a year. 

g: 
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McDonagh: abrasive 

Woman set 
to get top 

Labour job 
By Nicholas Wood 

LABOUR leaders are to¬ 
day expected to choose 
Margaret McDonagh as 
the party's first woman 
general secretary in its 
100-year history. 

Senior sources said last 
night that the appoint¬ 
ment of Ms McDonagh, 
37, the current deputy 
general secretary, to the 
£49,000-a-year post was a 
“foregone conclusion.” 

She tops a shortlist of 
three candidates who wfli 
be Interviewed at a special 
meeting of Labour’s rul¬ 
ing National Executive 
Committee at its Minbank 
party headquarters. Ms 
McDonagh. who is re* 
garded as highly efficient 
but abrasive, has the back¬ 
ing of Tony Blair. 

Draper quits his 
PA 

job and faces 
party expulsion 

DEREK DRAPER, the man at 
the centre of the cash-for- 
access row. was yesterday 
accused by Labour MPS of 
bringing the paily into 
disrepute as he quit his job at a 
lobbying company. 

The damage caused by the 
allegations spread as Conser¬ 
vative leader William Hague 
taunted Tony Blair as he 
asked, in an effective Com¬ 
mons performance; “Doesn’t 
he recognise that government 
without principle very quickly 
becomes government for sale 
and that is what is now 
beginning to happen? When is 
he going to stop protecting the 
money-grabbing cronies he 
has surrounded himself with 
— they are feather-bedding, 
pocket-lining, money grab¬ 
bing cronies — and actually 
clean up the act of this 
Government?" 

And in a new twist yester¬ 
day a government minister 
walked out of a local govern¬ 
ment press conference in a 
row over Labour's links with 
lobbyists dose to Tony Blair. 

Mr Draper's conduct domi¬ 
nated a highly charged meet¬ 
ing of the Parliamentary 
Labour Party yesterday. A 
succession of MPs rose to 
criticise the conduct of the 

Pressure grows forward is 

over access row, 

report Philip 

Webster and 

Andrew Pierce 

former right-hand man to 
Peter Mandelson. 

The MPs, who included 
Dennis Skinner, Alice Mahon 
and Robin Corbett, accused 
Mr Draper of bring the Lab¬ 
our Party into disrepute by his 
boasts of being able to intro¬ 
duce his commercial clients to 
leading members of the Cabi¬ 
net Some MPs have written to 
the Prime Minister to ask him 
to launch a lull scale investiga¬ 
tion into Mr Draper's conduct 

If the disrepute charge is 
upheld Mr Draper would face 
automatic dismissal from the 
Labour Party, which he joined 
more than 10 years ago. But 
Clive Soley. the chairman of 
the PLP, appealed for calm. 
He said: “Action cannot be 
taken on the basis of no 
evidence and when any evi¬ 

dence put 
inconsistent” 

Labour Party sources 
played down the likelihood of 
Mr Draper being expelled. 
One said for such drastic 
action to be taken Mr Draper 
■would have to have been 
judged to have been guilty of a 
“sustained course of conduct 
prejudicial to die party”.- 

Mr Soley raised the matter 
at the afternoon’s weekly 
meeting of the Parliamentary 
Committee where backbench¬ 
ers put their concerns directly 
to members of the Cabinet 
including the Prime Minister. 
Mr Blair promised the meet¬ 
ing that new rules on links 
between die Government and 
lobbysists would be intro¬ 
duced as quickly as possible. 

Emerging from the PLP 
meeting the left-wing MP 
Diane Abbott said: “There 
was a lot of feeling from all 
sides, left and right People 
were saying: “We’ve got rules 
about bringing the party into 
disrepute and Derek Draper 
especially has done so'." Tony 
Berm said: “It was very strong¬ 
ly and clearly put" 

Meanwhile Mr Draper 
bowed to the inevitable and 
quit from the lobbying firm 
GPC Market Access, which 
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William Hague taunted Tony Blair in the Commons 

suspended him on Monday 
morning, pending a full inves¬ 
tigation, 24 hours after the 
allegations broke. 

Sir Ian Wrigglesworth, the 
chairman of GPC Market 
Access, said: “Following dis¬ 
cussions. Derek Draper has 
this afternoon told GPC he has 
resigned in the best interests of 
GPC. its clients and staff, and 
to pursue other interests. 

“The board of GPC wel¬ 
comes Mr Draper's decision. 
Like him, GPC believes it will 
be in the best interests of our 
clients and our staff, whose 
support over the past few 
difficult days have greatly 
valued.” 

Friends of Mr Draper said 
he left before he was pushed. 
“He knew his position was 
untenable. He has done the 
honourable thing. He did not 
want to cause ms employers 
any further embarrassment." 
said one. 

Hilary Armstrong, die local 
government minister, became 
embroiled in the row yester¬ 
day. She reacted furiously 
when she was quizzed over the 
relationship between Ben Lu¬ 

cas. a former adviser to Jack. 
Straw, and the Labour con¬ 
trolled Local Government As¬ 
sociation. which is funded by 
council tax payers. 

Mr Lucas, a director of LLM 
lobbyists, is at the heart of the 
row having been accused of 
leaking advance contents of 
the Chancellor’s Mansion 
House Speech. 

A BBC correspondent al¬ 
leged he had been told by the 
Local Government Associ¬ 
ation that it had awarded the 
contract to LLM because Mr 
Lucas said he could secure 
before publication the forth¬ 
coming White Paper on local 
government. 

Ms Armstrong described 
the claim as an “outrage”. She 
stormed out of die news con¬ 
ference saying: “No ate other 
than you from the BBC has 
suggested fiiar anyone from 
the Government has been 
involved in deals. It is a slur, it 
is outrageous. It is not true. 1 
do deals with no one and I 
have been straight with dele¬ 
gates here."The LGA said that 
there had been a 
misunderstanding. - ■ 

Time and the 
euro wait for 

no government 
ONE of Paddy Ashdowns 
virtues is that he is willing to 
ask unfashionable ques¬ 
tions. These are often of far 
more long-term importance 
than the socalled issue of the 
day. Yesterday he ignored all 
the fuss about cronyism and 
leaks, and raised an issue 
that Tony Blair wishes would 
go away, the single currency. 

Euro-enthusiasts and 
sceptics are now in a curious 
alliance in wanting to debate 
ihe issue publicly. Sceptics 
have raised the profile of 
their “save the pound” cam¬ 
paign. though they still have 
to overcome rivalries among 
two dozen separate bodies. 
Nonetheless, business has 
organised against the euro 
with the report from 100- 
plus chairmen and chief 
executives, while Francis 
Maude, Shadow Chancellor, 
has developed the Tory eco¬ 
nomic case against joining. 

The pro-EMU camp is at 
present rather diffuse, and 
more frustrated. Kenneth 
Clarke and, in the back¬ 
ground. Michael Heseltine 
nave led the Tory sym¬ 
pathisers with EMU. The 
Conservative Group for 
Europe yesterday published 
a pamphlet by Mr Clarke 
arguing that Britain must 
prepare itself now for the 
possibility of entry. Alan 
Donnelly, the new leader of 
the Labour group in the 
European Parliament, yes¬ 
terday raised the stakes in 
arguing that it is not a 
question of if Britain joins, 
but when. Mr Ashdown 
leads most liberal Demo¬ 
crats in also pressing for an 
early referendum. 

There are differences of 
approach among the pros. 
Mr Ashdown argued that if 
the Prime Minister came off 
the fence and set a target 
date subject to a referendum, 
that “the pound would come 
down tomorrow and interest 
rates would come down next 
week". Mr Ashdown was 
oversimplifying since, as Mr 
Blair pointed out if the 
pound were brought down 
artificially and interest rates 
were cut when monetary 
conditions were not right 

RIDDELL 

ON POLITICS 

the result would be inflation. 
But Mr Ashdown is right to 
can for a much clearer 
statement of government 
strategy. Its campaign to 
prepare business lor the 
euro will be stepped up in 
the autumn, but is still low 
key. Mr Blair is looking to 
the success of the euro, and 
its increasing use in Britain, 
to help to gradually win 
round public opinion. 

Supporters of entry. such 
as Mr Donnelly, are follow¬ 
ing the classic Fabian doc¬ 
trine of the inevitability of 
gradualness: "it will become 
increasingly apparent to the 
British public that this is 
something that we cannot 
afford to stay out of". He 
may be right that the govern¬ 
ment propaganda campaign 
to explain the euro will 
become a drive for “yes”. But 
1 doubt if the Government 
can rely just on events and 
market forces. Mr B/a/r and 
Mr Brown will have to offer 
more of a lead themselves if 
they are to win a referendum. 

Moreover. Euroland will 
not itself stand still. Propos¬ 
als for harmonisation of 
taxes are already on the table 
and the 11 initial participants 
are increasingly likely to co¬ 
ordinate their economic poli¬ 
cies to complement the 
activities of the European 
Central Bank. And the costs 
of staying out will become 
more apparent with risks to 
London’s role as a global 
financial centre. 

Mr Ashdown may be over¬ 
stating the short-term eco¬ 
nomic benefits of an early 
commitment and underesti¬ 
mating the risks, but he is 
right that the Government 
will not be able to stand on 
the sidelines for as long as 
Mr Blair and Mr Brown 
wish. The electoral and euro 
cycles may not coinride. The 
enthusiasts and sceptics are 
right: the time for a public 
debate is now. 

Peter Riddell 

Clarke scouts out currency entry 
by Polly Newton and 

Charles Bremner 

BRITAIN must prepare itself now for a irepare 
rapid entry info the European single 
currency, Kenneth Clarke said yesterday. 

In a pamphlet published by the 
Conservative Group for Europe, the 
former Chancellor said that the British 
public would judge whether exclusion 
from economic and monetary union was 
damaging to the economy. "Meanwhile, 

the Boy Scout mono of ‘be prepared’ 
makes good political sense. The country 
must prepare itself now for the possibility 
of entry* because events might make it 
attractive for us. in the national interest 
to move rapidly in that direction.” 

Mr Clarke, who angered Toly 
Eurosceptics before the last election by 
insisting that die party must not rule out 
British entry into the single currency, 
warned that there would be a high price to 
pay for continuing spirts over Europe. 

Meanwhile, the newly-elected leader of 
the Labour party in the European 
Parliament said yesterday that British 
membership of European monetary’ 
union was inevitable and the Govern¬ 
ment's campaign to explain the euro 
would become a drive for a “yes" vote. 

Alan Donnelly, who is close to Gordon 
Brown, the Chancellor, and describes 
himself as a pioneer of New Labour, said: 
“It is not a question of if' Britain will join, 
but when*." 

‘Hands-off civil 
servants blamed 
on HMSO sale 

by Valerie Elliott, Whitehall Editor 

THE sale of the Stationery 
Office for £54 million by the 
Conservative Government has 
been criticised by MPs as “an 
unacceptable abdication of 
responsibility.” 

in one of the most damning 
reports to be published this 
year by the Public Accounts 
Committee. MPS will today 
accuse the Office of Public 
Service, which handled the 
sale, of “a serious lack of grip.” 

They are angry that a sale of 
the HMSO was allowed to go 
ahead for £17 million less than 
die most pessimistic pre-sale 
valuation of £71 million. They 
also question whether it repre¬ 
sented value-for-money to the 
taxpayer when the profit — 
after repayment of a £50 mil¬ 
lion loan — was only 
£3.8 million. 

The decision to press ahead 
wfth the sale to a consortium 
headed by Rupert Pennant- 
Rea, the former deputy gover¬ 
nor of the Bank of England, 
was taken by Michael 
Heseltine. the former Deputy 
Prime Minister, and Roger 
Freeman — now Lord Free¬ 
man — the former Chancellor 
of the Duchy of Lancaster. 
MPs are, however, angry at 
the “hands-off* approach of 
senior officials. 

David Davis, the Tory 
chairman of the accounts com¬ 
mittee, described the handling 
of the sale as entirely inappro¬ 
priate. “The result was that 
they did not get to grips with 
their responsibilities as ven¬ 
dor ... The approach adopted 
by die department amounts tu 
an unacceptable abdication of 
responsibility." 

MPs were astounded by the 
stance of officials at the Office 
of Public Service, who took the 

view that they needed to 
advise ministers only about 
the affaire of the Stationery 
Office if they were asked to do 
so. As HMSO had its own 
chief executive and manage¬ 
ment structure, rivD servants 
believed it was not their duty 
to interfere in day-to-day con¬ 
trol of the organisation. 

MPs say that their defence 
is "unconvincing" and that 
they “should have taken a 
closer interest in this publicly- 
owned business for which 
ministers were responsible". 
They add: “In the light of 
HMSO’s increasing commer¬ 
cial problems, we consider 
that the OPS should have 
taken an active interest in the 
business and should have 
taken the initiative, in defence 
of the taxpayers interest, to 
advise ministers about the 
need for action to help perfor¬ 
mance. Not doing so contrib¬ 
uted to a loss of value in the 
sale." 

MPs are disturbed that, 
even though ministers derided 
to prepare a sale in 1995, it was 
not until a year later that 
officials fully understood its 
chaotic financial state. Even 
when the chief executive was 
about lo retire, officials made 
no attempt to find a replace¬ 
ment to handle the run-up to 
the sale. The MPs describe 
their . conduct as 
"inexplicable". 

The accounts committee 
also says it is not convinced 
that full value for money was 
obtained from the Gnancial 
advisers. Coopers & Lybrand. 

Whitehall officials were last 
night angry that MPs had 
focused their attack officials 
and not former Conservative 
ministers. 
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Health chief halts 
sewage outfall at 
holiday harbour 

A WATER company was 
ordered yesterday to shut 
down a new sewage outfall 
that pumps untreated effluent 
into a Cornish estuary. The 
discharge sweeps over oyster 
beds and has driven up the 
baaena count to more than 
100 rimes above EU recom¬ 
mended levels. 

Falmouth Port health au¬ 
thority issued an abatement 
notice ordering South West 
Water to close down the outfall 
in the Fal estuary within three 
months. The company buih 
the £10 million Black Rock 
discharge in spite of fierce 
opposition from environmen¬ 
tal groups, water sports enth¬ 
usiasts and dozens of oyster 
fishermen who rely on" the 
large natural harbour for their 
livelihood. 

South West Water insists 
that treatment is unnecessary' 
because the sewage is released 
only on an ebb tide that 
sweeps it into the Channel. 
But within days of pumping 
starting in April, green mark¬ 
er dye discharged with.the 
sewage was being washed 
over oyster beds near by. 
Members of the port health 
authority heard medical ad¬ 
vice that sailors should avoid 
the area because of the high 
levels of bacteria. 

Andy Hopson. Chief Port 
Health Officer, said: “This 
discharge is a nuisance and is 
prejudical to health within the 

Bacteria found 

to be 100 times 

over EU limit, 

reports Simon 

de Bruxelles 

meaning of the law." He 
added: -If South West Water 
appeals, it must nevertheless 
comply with the abatement 
notice, at least until the court 
makes a decision on the 
appeal." 

The port health authority 
has taken samples of water 
near the outfall and compared 
them with levels permitted 
under the EU bathing waters 
directive. The samples con¬ 
tained more than 100.000 
coliforms in 100ml of sea 
water, ten times the EU limit. 
High levels of faecal coliforms 
and faecal streptococci were 
also detected, one streptococci 
reading being 125 times above 
EU permitted levels. 

“Basically, the readings 
went off the scale," a health 
authority source said. The 
area around the outfall was 
regularly used by divers, sail¬ 
ors and windsurfers. Now 
they complain the water is too 
murky and full of unpleasant 

surprises." The beds of native 
oysters, 450 yards from the 
outfall, are believed to be the 
last in the world to be fished 
only under sail. Any deteriora¬ 
tion in the water quality could 
lead to closure. 

Alun Davies, chairman of 
the local Oystermen's Associ¬ 
ation. said: “We want proper 
treatment for the sewage: ul¬ 
traviolet treatment. South 
West Water has done abso¬ 
lutely the minimum they are 
required to do by law. they 
donl seem tu accept any moral 
obligation to the people of the 
Fal." 

The company said that it 
would be contacting the Envi¬ 
ronment Agency and the Gov¬ 
ernment once the abatement 
notice had been received. A 
spokesman said: “Since we 
completed the first pan of the 
sewage treatment scheme at 
Falmouth, all the town's bath¬ 
ing beaches have met the 
higher guideline quality stan¬ 
dards. Previously beaches had 
to be closed because of sewage 
pollution. 

“South West Water cannot 
just stop sewage from homes 
and businesses flowing into 
the sewerage system. It is 
ludicrous to even contemplate 
thar a major sewage system 
can just be turned off." 

The company has always 
insisted that ultraviolet treat¬ 
ment is unnecessary and 
expensive. 

Alun Davies working the Fal oyster beds off Cornwall yesterday. They are believed to be the last in the world to be fished entirely under sail 

forcing companies to clean up Deadline 
By Nick Nuttall 

ENVIRONMENT CORRESPONDENT 

DISCHARGES of raw sewage into 
the sea and rivers should end between 
2000 and 2005 when companies 
across Europe must comply with the 
Urban Waste Water Treatment 
Directive. 

Today 9 per cent of the population 
are served by treatment works that 
pump out raw or “screened" sewage. 
But the new standards, estimated by 
the water industry to be costing 

£6 billion, win end the practice for all 
but the smallest plants. 

There are three levels of treatment: 
primary involves filtering the wastes 
after they have been settled out; 
secondary includes biological treat¬ 
ments; tertiary involves a disinfection 
process such as ultraviolet light 
treatment and removal of nutrients; 
such as phosphates and nitrates, 
which are linked with algal blooms, 
damage to wildlife habitats and fish 
deaths. 

A spokesman for the Environment 

Agency said the directive would not 
apply to works discharging into rivers 
serving populations of2,000 or fewer 
or ones discharging into coastal 
waters serving 10,000 or fewer. But 
some of these may be required to 
meet higher standards if the Govern¬ 
ment decides to add national rules. 

Water UK. which represents the 
water industry, said that the upgrad¬ 
ing had already begun, with work 
concentrating first on plants offering 
tittle or no treatment. 

At present the Midlands has die 

highest standard of sewage treat¬ 
ment Over a third of the population 
served by Severn Trent have treat¬ 
ment works meeting the highest 
tertiary standards and none of the 
sewage discharged is raw or just 
screened. This is followed by Anglian 
and Yorkshire water companies 
where 24 per cent of the population 
are served by tertiary treatment 
works. These compare with South 
West Water, where 29 per cent of 
customers are served by works with 
little or no treatment 
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Water chairman 
quits after fine 

By A Staff Reporter 

Beef-ban 
butcher 

cautioned 
By M ichael Hornsby 

AGRICULTURE CORRESPONDENT 

A BUTCHER charged with 
selling beef on the bone has 
been let off with a caution 
after agreeing to plead guilty. 

Dejon Terry, owner of 
Palmers Quality Butchers at 
Bletchlcy. Buckinghamshire, 
had been due to appear al a 
pre-trial hearing before mag¬ 
istrates in September. But 
M3 ton Keynes round! said 
yesterday that it had decided 
not to proceed with the prose¬ 
cution because Mr Terry had 
dropped his not-guilty plea 
and signed an undertaking 
not to repeat the offence. 

He admitted having sold a 
“prepacked forerib of beef 
with the bone in situ" on 
March 5 In breach of the Beef 
Bones Regulations 1997. The 
rules were introduced last 
December after sdentific 
advice that nervous tissue 
attached to bones might carry 
“mad row" disease. 

THE chairman of a water 
authority resigned yesterday 
after the company was fined 
£15.000 over the contamina¬ 
tion by diesel fud of supplies 
to 60,000 people north of. 
Glasgow. 

West of Scotland Water had 
pleaded guilty at Stirling Sher¬ 
iff Court to supplying water 
unfit for human consumption. 
John Jameson resigned as a 
result of the incident 

Sheriff Robert Younger said 
that the spillage had involved 
a serious risk to health but 
there were mitigating factors: 
West of Scotland Water was 
not itself responsible for the 
spillage, and .the authority 
was not a company to whom 
motives of putting profits be¬ 
fore safety could be imputed. 

The court had been told that 
the scare, affecting water sup¬ 
plies to homes, factories and 
hospitals in December, 
centred on the Bum crooks 
treatment works. A power 

company. Scottish Hydro- 
Electric. had located a genera¬ 
tor at the plant to tackle a local 
power supply problem, with 
the agreement of a local water 
employee but without the 
knowledge of the water com¬ 
pany’s superintendent. - 

Cameron Ritchie, the procu¬ 
rator fiscal, said that the 
superintendent would not 
have allowed the generator to 
be put near two drains. Two 
days after the spillage — 
which happened while the 
generator was being fuelled — 
officials established that the 
drains led into the system 
affecting die public supply. 

The authority became 
aware only in die course of 
that day. as complaints came 
in, that it was facing a major 
contamination problem. 

Diesel presented a “mild but 
significant" health hazard. 
Just one teaspoonful of diesel 
could contaminate 17,000 gal¬ 
lons of water, Mr Ritchie said. 
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Genes track 
the Jewish 
priesthood 
to Exodus 

By Nigel Hawkes 
SCIENCE EDITOR 

GENETIC tests have con¬ 
firmed the Jewish tradition 
that its priestly caste, the 
Cohanim. has descended from 
father-to-son since the days of 
the Temple in Jerusalem more 
than 22500 years ago. 

Researchers examined the Y 
chromosomes of 306 male 
Jews from Israel. Canada and 
the UK. The Y chromosome is 
possessed only by men. and 
passed on to them by their 
fathers. While Jews as a whole 
had wide variations in their Y 
chromosomes, the Cohanim 
had little variety. This indi¬ 
cates that the Cohanim, who 
according to rradition are the 
patrilineal descendants of 
Aaron, the brother of Moses, 
are indeed genetically dose. 

Mark Thomas, of Univer¬ 
sity College London, and col¬ 
leagues m Israel and Canada 
report in Nature that this 
relationship holds in both 
Ashkenazi and Sephardic 
Jews. Small random muta¬ 
tions in the Y chromosome 
that occur over time allow the 
date of the Cohanim’s putative 
ancestor to be set 

. ‘ The evidence shows that the 
variation present in the 
Cohanim represents the pas¬ 
sage of 84 to 130 generations. 
Taking 25 years as the average 
generation, the ancestor must 
have lived 2,100 to 3,250 years 
ago. This fits quite well with 
evidence that the Cohanim 
tradition began shortly before 
or during the Temple period of 
Jewish history, between 3,000 
and 2,000 years ago, after the 
flight from Egypt described in 
Exodus.. 
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Book a full fare I’Hspace 127 (Air France Business Class) return ticket before August 27th 
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Aborigines suffer land setback 

THE TIMES THURSDAY JULY 91998 

WORLD IN BRIEF 

From Roger Maynard 

IN SYDNEY 

ABORIGINES threatened to 
marshall world opinion 
against the Australian Gov¬ 
ernment yesterday after John 
Howard, the Prime Minister, 
won a marathon parliamenta¬ 
ry battle to roll back Aborigi¬ 
nal land rights and avoid a 
racially charged early election. 

The Senate passed the con¬ 
troversial Native Title BUI by 
two votes after a gruelling 105 
hours of debate that saw bitter 
exchanges between the Gov¬ 
ernment and the Opposition. 

If thelegislarionhad failed it 

Ruins of 
‘oldest 
church’ 
found in 
Jordan 

By Christopher Walker 

MIDDLE EAST 
CORRESPONDENT 

AMERICAN archaeologists 
excavating in the Jordanian 
port dfy of Aqaba daisied 
yesterday to have found what 
they believe is the world's 
oldest remaining Christian 
church. 

They speculated that the 
mud-brick structure, set a few 
hundred yards from the Red 
Sea, may have beat built 1,700 
years ago by the Christian 
community of Ayla. a flour¬ 
ishing cosmopolitan outpost 
of the Roman Empire. 

Damaged by an earthquake 
a few decades later, it was 
abandoned and ended up 
buried in unused land now 
surrounded by the urban 
sprawl of Aqaba, a port and 
seaside resort made famous 
earlier this century when at¬ 
tacked by Lawrence ' of 
Arabia. 

“We think the church was 
built in the late third century 
and if that date holds true, it 
would be older than die 
Church of the Holy Sepulchre 
in Jerusalem or the Church of ': 
the Nativity in Bethlehem," 
said Thomas Parker, of North 
Carolina State University. He 
added: “We have a building 
here with a single period of 

would have triggered a disso¬ 
lution of both houses of parlia¬ 
ment and an early election. Its 
passage gives greater protec¬ 
tion to farmers and miners 
who feared that Aboriginal 
land rights claims would de¬ 
stroy their livelihoods. 

The Bill reverses several 
aspects of High Court rulings 
that gave Aboriginal commu¬ 
nities the right to stake claims 
on vast tracts of land subject to 
government leases. 

The legislation, the product 
of a compromise hammered 
out between Mr Howard and 
Brian Harradine. an indepen¬ 
dent senator, involves a com¬ 

plex arrangement that gives 
Aborigines, farmers and min¬ 
ing companies the right to 
negotiate land use under state 
government laws. But die 
overall effect is to make it 
more difficult for Aboriginal 
communities to lodge success¬ 
ful land rights claims, since 
they must prove a continuous 
physical connection with the 
land rather than just tradition¬ 
al or cultural links. - 

Senator Harradine said he 
had moved to pass the legisla¬ 
tion to avoid a divisive race- 
based general election that 
could result in the right-wing 
populist Pauline Hanson's 

One Nation party, which has 
campaigned against Aborigi¬ 
nal rights and Asian immigra¬ 
tion, gaining the balance of 
power in tire Senate. Such an 
election, he said, would have 
“torn the fabric of our society 
and set back race relations 40 
or 50 years". 

But the legislation was 
immediately condemned by 
Aboriginal leaders. Aden 
Ridgeway, of the New South. 
Wales Aboriginal Land Coun¬ 
cil, said the Native Title law 
left Aboriginal people angry. 
He issued a wanting that they 
would take their struggle over¬ 
seas to win international back¬ 

ing for their cause. “Indige¬ 
nous people will not sit back 
and allow this to happen," he 
said. 

Mr Howard, however, 
stood by the legislation, insist¬ 
ing that the Government had 
resolved in a fair and equita¬ 
ble way what he described as 
the most difficult problem any 
Government had faced in ten 
years. “I believe it wfll allow' 
Australians to feel good about 
themselves in that the institu¬ 
tions of our society have at 
long last, beat able to come up 
with a solution to an extremely 
difficult and challenging is¬ 
sue." 

The Bill’s passage, by 33 
votes to 3L came after an 
acrimonious debate as Labor, 
Green and Democrat senators 
accused Senator Harradine of 
caving in to the Prime Minis¬ 
ter's threat of a double dissolu¬ 
tion election by throwing 
away more Aboriginal rights. 

Kira Beazley. the Opposi¬ 
tion Leader, accused the Prime 
Minister of choosing another 
"Howard mess" over a decent 
solution. “1 think it is time this 
Government was got rid of," 
he said. “It is not a Govern¬ 
ment actually capable of pro¬ 
ducing a sustainable outcome 
on anything," he claimed. 
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Trapped tourists 
flee fire in yachts 
Marseilles: Firemen requisitioned yachts and pleasure boats 
to evacuate 300 holidaymakers trapped in rocky inlets as 
forest fires raged along the difftops in this year’s first bis 
forest blaze in southern France. Rescue workers reported that 
a thousand firemen were battling flames which were fanned 
by die “mistral” wind and threatened to cut off the tourists in 
a'beauty spot creek near this Mediterranean port 

Firemen. several of whom suffered bums and smoke 
inhalation, requisitioned 11 yachts and cruise boats to bring 
the tourists, including many children, to safety in Marseilles 
and the nearby port of Cassis. Another blaze was raging 
north of Marseilles near the village of PClissane. Firemen 
said they hoped winds would abate, but weather forecasts 
said they would continue overnight. (Reuters/AFP) 

Maoris win back property 
Wellington: The New Zealand Government was ordered to 
return land worth £2 million which was confiscated from its 
Maori owners 30 years ago for housing in the central North 
Island. The binding order, from the government-appointed 
Waiiangi Tribunal, represents the first time the tribunal has 
exercised its powers to make such compulsory recommenda¬ 
tions. The tribunal was established to resolve grievances by 
indigenous Maori over land confiscated, stolen or otherwise 
taken by the Government since 1840. (AP) 

Germans ‘spied for Britain’ 
Three German secret service agents went on trial in Munich, 
accused of buying military secrets from Russia to sell to M16 
(Helen Rumbelow writes). They are reported to have bought 
hundreds of top-secret documents, computers and weapons 
in 1991-94 from Russians leaving the former East Germany. 
The agents were allegedly given shopping lists of material to 
be obtained from the Russians as part of an operation 
organised from Bonn and Washington. They allegedly sold 
some of their secrets to British intelligence. 

£10m Beijing Turandot 
Bezpng: Leading Chinese film 
maker Zhang Yimou, right, is to 
direct a £10 million production of 
Puccini's opera Turandot in 
Beijing's Forbidden City, where it 
was originally set The outdoor 
extravaganza, involving 1,000 
people and conductor Zubin Metha, 
wfli be performed to an audience of 
4,200 each night from September 5 
to 13 in front of the Imperial 
Ancestral Temple in the former 
home of China’s emperors. (AFP) 

Signs of a backlash 

The dig near Aqaba in Jordan where American archaeologists claim they have found the world’s oldest known Christian church 

use. The entire primary struc¬ 
ture is still sitting here with 
walls standing several yards 
high." 

His daim was bounty to be 
greeted with scepticism in die 
archaeological world because 
he admitted that his team, 
after four years’ work at the 
site, had found no conclusive 

proof that the structure was a 
church, nor could they date it 
precisely. 

The announcement’s tim¬ 
ing will increase international 
doubts; it conies as competi¬ 
tion mounts between Jordan, 
Israel and the Palestinian 
Authority to attract the mil¬ 
lions of pilgrims expected to 

visit the Holy Land for the 
mfllennium. “We do not have 
an inscription which says: 
This church was buDt in the 
year so-and-so by Bishop so- 
and-so’." Mr Parker said. But 
he argued that circumstantial 
evidence at the site, nestled 
between modern houses and 
the remains of Aqaba’s Byz¬ 

antine ri^y walls, overwhelm¬ 
ingly backed his .daim. 

He also cited the building's 
size, orientation to the east 
and proximity to a cemetery. 
Its layout too. corresponded 
to that of early mud churches 
in Egypt with a rectangular 
apse screened from a large 
nave and flanked by two 

sacristies. This week, in the 
dig’s final days, workers had 
also found what appeared to 
be a black cross painted on to 
the white plaster walls of fire 
nave. 

Fragments from glass oil- 
lamps, usually associated 
with churches, have been 
found on the floor. 
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Clinton initiative 
fails to curb 

racial prejudice 

on 

PRESIDENT CLINTON will 
■turn to national television 
tonight to defend his much- 
criticised drive to overcome 
racial divisions, as a series of 
high-profile murders have 
thrown new attention 
America's oldest problem. 

Yesterday Camille Cosby, 
wife of the entertainer. Bill 
Cbsby, attacked American so¬ 
ciety for encouraging violence 
against blacks. After Ukrain¬ 
ian immigrant Mikhail 
Markhasev was convicted of 
murdering Ennis, the Cosbys* 
only son. she said; “J believe 
America taueht our son's kill¬ 
er to hate African-Americans." 

Her remarks came shortly 
after three white Texans were 
formally charged with tying a 
black man to a vehicle and 
dragging him to his death. Yet 
in government, as Mr Clin¬ 
ton's aides acknowledge, there 
is bewilderment about what to 
do nexL The President's man¬ 
tra of creating a "colour-blind 
society" has gone the way of 
John Major’s classless society: 
an admirable goal, by which 
no sane politician should'ask 
to be judged. 

The puzzlement of officials 
springs partly from the fact 
that race has been the target of 
some of Washington's most 
ambitious attempts at stimu¬ 
lating social change. But three 
decades after the civil rights 
movement and more than a 
decade after the introduction 
of affirmative action princi¬ 
ples, divisions are still visible. 

AMERICAN 
AGENDA 

BRONWEN 
MADDOX 

of The startling segregation 
the main cities remains. 

In a survey this week on 
racial, integration around the 
world. The Washington Post 
found more cause for hope in 
Britain than at home. 

British blacks are five times 
more likely to marry whites as 
are blacks in the US, the paper 
found. It cited British research. 
showing that about half the 
black men of Caribbean de¬ 
scent bom in Britain who were 
married or living as married 
had paired with a white. 
About a third of black women 
of Caribbean descent bom in 
Britain had done so. In con¬ 
trast, it pointed to evidence 
that only about S.9 per cent of 
married black men in the US 
had picked white partners, 
and only 3.9 per cent of black 
brides. 

While not ignoring racial 
violence in Britain, it re¬ 

Mixed-race marriages are still unusual in the US 

marked that “inter-racial cou¬ 
ples walk hand-in-hand at 
London street fairs, with no 
apparent concern for how 
people around them will react. 
In television aimedies and 
dramas, romance routinely 
cuts across racial lines" it 
added, citing the relationship 
between Diana, the Princess 
of Wales, and Dodi Fayed as a 
case of life imitating art. 

It is easy to poke fun at the 
rhapsodic tone: “The British 
Empire is dead as a political 
unit, but it lives on in human 
form in the cities of Britain." 
the Post opined. But it has 
identified a truth: that racial 
prejudice, particularly against 
blacks, still goes deeper in the 
US than in most pther devel¬ 
oped countries. 

Like many. Ms Cosby 
points to slavery as the special 
curse of America; among oth¬ 
er targets, she objects to dollar 
bills carrying images of early 
Presidents who were also 
slave-owners, such as George 
Washington on the one-doliar 
bill, and Thomas Jefferson on 
the two-dollar note. 

Mr Clinton's well-meaning 
attempt to jog the nation into 
confronting its racial prob¬ 
lems has been dogged from 
the start. His “Initiative on 
Race” programme, started last 
summer and scheduled to end 
this winter, has been attacked 
for not producing new ideas or 
money. 

Administration officials ar¬ 
gue that some measures are 
working. The drive to get 
people off welfare and into 
work has fared better than 
most advisers dreamt Pros¬ 
perity and demographics — 
there are proportionately few¬ 
er young men — have also sent 
the crime rate plummeting 
across the country, bringing 
new hope that the decay of 
inner cities can be reversed. 

There are hopes, too. that 
the increasing integration of 
Hispanics and Asians into the 
mainstream economy may 
ease the special isolation of 
some black communities. But 
the shadow’ hanging over 
American politics'-at the mo¬ 
ment — die fear of an econom¬ 
ic slowdown — is a counter¬ 
weight to much of this 
optimism. 

Irene Silverman and her house on New York's Upper East Side and below. 
Kenneth Kimes and his mother Sante, who has a long criminal record 

Mother 
and son 
con team 
held as 
socialite 
vanishes 

From James Bone 
IN NEW YORK 

A MOTHER-and-son team 
of suspected confidence trick¬ 
sters faced questioning yes¬ 
terday about the dis¬ 
appearance of a wealthy 
socialite last seen wandering 
her Upper East Side town- 
house in a nightgown. 

Police with bloodhounds 
scoured Central Park for 
Irene ZambeUi Silverman, 
82. a former ballerina, mar¬ 
ried to a property developer, 
after finding a trail of blood 
outside her home on stylish 
East 65th Street. 

Investigators tracked down 
the mother and son when an 
off-duty detective recognised 
Kenneth Kimes from a police 
sketch shown on television of 
a tenant at Mrs Silverman's 

house. Mr Kimes. 23, and his 
mother. Sante. 63. were both 
in custody in New York 
having been arrested shortly 
after her disappearance on 
Sunday on a warrant from 
Utah for buying a $14,000 
(£11500) car with a bad 
cheque. 

Mrs Kimes has used 
aliases, including The Drag¬ 
on Lady, and has an arrest 
record dating back to 1961 for 
such offences as theft using 
forged credentials and steal¬ 
ing a mink coat from a 
Washington hoteL 

Married to a Las Vegas 
motel owner whose where¬ 
abouts are unknown, she 
served five years ih jail for 
enticing four Mexican immi¬ 
grants to her home in Califor¬ 
nia and enslaving them as 
maids. Police believe that 

about two years ago. she 
teamed up with her son. 
whose only previous arrest is 
for assaulting a police officer 
in Florida last year. 

When the two were appre¬ 
hended, the authorities in 
California contacted police in 
New York to question them 
about an unsolved murder in 
Los Angeles in March. David 
Kadzia 63, was found dead 
in a skip and some of the 
money from the sale of his 
house turned up in the 
Kimes’s bank account 

At die time of their arrest 
the pair were found to be 
carrying Mrs S Overman's 
passport, bank account infor¬ 
mation and some of her 
cheques. “They are profes¬ 
sionals." one police source 
said. The only questions we 
have is. are they munlerersr 

Tina Brown to 
quit magazine 

and launch 
film company 

from James Bone in new york 

TINA BROWN. Editor of the 
New Yorker and doyenne of 
New York’s “Briterati”. re¬ 
signed her post to form a new 
magazine, publishing, film 
and television company with 
the founders of Miramax 
Films. 

A former Editor of The 
Taller and Vanity Fair who is 
married to Harry Evans. 70. a 
former Editor of The Times 
and The Sunday Times. Ms 
Brown transformed the New 
Yorker from a staid, often 
windy, magazine to a fizzy 
mixture of politics and 
show business in the British 
style during her six years in 
charge. In a radical move, she 
added photography to the 
wordy journal. 

Ms Brown. 44. increased 
the New Yorker’s circulation 
from 500.000 to 800,000. but 
generous payments to contrib¬ 
utors and lavish promotional 
events left the magazine still 
making losses. The owner. 
S.l. “Si" Newhouse, reported¬ 
ly became unhappy and in¬ 
stalled a new publisher earlier 
this year. 

Ms Brown will become a 
partner and chairman with 
Harvey and Bob Weinstein, 
the Hollywood wunderkinder 
who blazed a new trail for 
independent movies, and Ron 
Galotti. publisher of Vogue 
magazine, with whom she 
worked at Vanity Fair. The 
new company will publish 
books and a monthly maga¬ 
zine as well as producing films 
and television programming. 

This partnership with 
Miramax is a unique creative 
and business opportunity — to 
own what we create and to 
expand our vision into other 
media," Ms Brown said. 
“Harvey and Bob Weinstein 
raised the bar for quality 
movies, demonstrating that 
they could reach a commercial 
audience, and 1 am very 
excited about becoming their 
partner. 

“Harvey, Bob, Ron and 1 all 
agree that there is a substan¬ 
tial audience for thoughtful, 
high-quality movies, books 
and television programming 
that is now underserved," she 
added. “Based on our collec¬ 
tive experience, we believe we 

can expand that audience and 
attract new viewers and read¬ 
ers to our efforts. This is no 
reflection on my wonderful 
experiences ai Conde Nasi." 

Mr Evans said Ms Brown 
had been offered another five 
years at the New Yorker. “This 
is a tremendous coup for her," 
he said. 

Harvey Weinstein, whose 
Miramax Films has won 30 
Oscars and five Palme dOrs. 
paid tribute to Ms Brown as 
an “innovator who revolut¬ 
ionised the magazine busi¬ 
ness” and called her “the best 
edimr in the world. The forma¬ 
tion of this new company 
fulfils my goal of producing a 
dramatic act two for Miramax 
by venturing into exciting new 
areas of creativity with two 
tremendous partners." 

New Yorker writers specu¬ 
lated that the new venture 
would raid its staff, leaving 
the magazine reeling. 

Mentioned as possible in- 
house successors are Hendrik 
“Rik" Hertzberg. the senior 
editor. Kurt Andersen, colum¬ 
nist and former Editor of New 
York magazine. David Rem- 
nick. a staff writer, and Bill 
Buford, the literary editor who 
used to edit Crania. 

Among outsiders are Mich¬ 
ael Kinsley, a former New 
Republic writer who now edits 
Microsoft's online magazine 
Slate. Walter Isaacson of Time 
magazine and Graydon Car¬ 
ter, who replaced Ms Brown 
as Editor of Vanity Fair. 

Brown: “audience for 
high-quality products’* 

Hashimoto faces ‘referendum’ on leadership 
From Robert Whymant 

tN TOKYO 

APANESE news organ- 
sations forecast yesterday 
hat the ruling Liberal Demo- 
ratic Party would fail to win a 
najoriiy in the Upper House 
lection, an outcome that 
ould put the leadership of 
tyutaro Hashimoto. the 

Prime Minister, in doubt 
With Japan sunk in recession, 
the vote on Sunday is being 
seen increasingly as a referen¬ 
dum on Mr Hashimoto’s 
management of the enfeebled 
economy. His declared ambi¬ 
tion is to regain the majority, 
which the LDP lost nine years 
ago. 

The Yomiuri Shimbun. Ja- 
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pan's biggest-circulation 
newspaper, forecasts that the 
LDP will win 64 seats. The 
party needs 69 to gain control 
of the second chamber of the 
Diet, the Japanese parliament 
A survey by the Kyodo news 
agency showed the ruling 
party would win only 60 seats, 
which echoes the forecasts 
published by three leading 

newspapers on Tuesday. Mr 
Hashimoto’s party has a com¬ 
fortable majority in the more 
powerful Lower House, and 
will continue in government 
whatever the result on Sun¬ 
day. But a poor result would 
force it to seek help from 
minor parties on crucial Bills 
to rescue the ailing banking 
sector. 

Russia still deadly, 
insists former spy 

from Tom Rhodes in Washington 

A FORMER Russian spy 
who defected to the United 
States in 1992 claims today in 
a new book that his native 
country is more dangerous 
than ever and that the Mos¬ 
cow mafia is engaged in a 
new Cold War. 

Stanislav Lunev, a former 
colonel in the GRU, the Soviet 
Union's military intelligence 
unit says in Through the Eyes 
of the Enemy that Moscow 
has a plan for poisoning the 
US water supply: that Russia 
still trains anti-American ter¬ 
rorists for Iraq. Iran. Libya 
and Syria; and that lists of US 
leaders targeted for assassina¬ 
tion still exist 

He claims that two years 

ago President Yeltsin ordered 
industrial espionage against 
American films to be the 
priority of every Russian in¬ 
telligence agency. 

The central argument of the 
book, however, is that the 
mafia controls key parts of the 
Moscow Government After 
the break-up of the Soviet 
Union, he says, the mafia 
became the only group with 
enough economic clout to buy 
newly privatised state indus¬ 
tries and also parts of the 
government 

Last night the Russian 
Embassy in Washington des¬ 
cribed Mr Lunev's allegations 
as ludicrous with no founda¬ 
tion in fact 
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Dozens 
killed as 

mourners 
take to 

the streets 
David Orr dodges the riots 
and barricades of Lagos as Chief 
Abiola’s supporters vent their 
anger over his death 
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LAGOS was yesterday a tin- 
derbox of anger and resent¬ 
ment waiting to explode. 
Flumes of smoke rose into the 
sky from barricades of burn¬ 
ing tyres laid across roads. 
Shots rang out as armed 
ptifice and soldiers fired into 
the air to disperse gangs of 
youths carrying stones and 
flaming torches. 

Scores of people have died 
in violence since the death on 
Tuesday of Chief Moshood 
Abiola, Nigeria’s leading dis¬ 
sident according to Western 
diplomatic sources. 

“My God, my God," cried 
my taxi driver Sola as we 
approached a blazing road¬ 
block on Ucorodu Road, which 
runs through Lagos. We 

stopped to break brandies 
from a bush by the roadside. 
“A sign of peace." said Sola, 
sticking green leaves under 
die windscreen wipers. We 
drove on. 

"Turn back.” screamed a 
pedestrian running up to our 
car, one of the few on the 
highway. "There's rioting up 
there, they’ll bum your car." 

Sola needed little persua¬ 
sion as the angry faces of the 
youths ahead could now be 
seen. He turned the car and 
raced bade in the direction 
from which we had come. 
Protesters carrying banners 
bearing the name of Chief 
Abiola ran down the almost 
deserted road. 

We were on our way back. 

Police patrol the tense streets of Lagos yesterday after dashes with crowds across the dty in which four people were shot dead 

from visiting the home of the 
late Chief Abiola in the Ikeja 
district. The courtyard of his 
modem villa was thronged 
with mourning relatives and 
supporters. Wails of grief ech¬ 
oed through the walled com¬ 
pound. “They have succeeded 
in killing Chief Abiola," 
wailed one middle-aged 
woman. “Our leader is dead, 
the breadwinner of the house 
is dead,” cried another. 

His youngest wife. Dupe, 
sal slumped in a car. His 
younger brother, Bashiru, 
was too upset to speak. Jour¬ 
nalists stood in front of a white 
marble tomb where Chief 
Abiola's first wife, Simbiat, is 
buried. His second wife, 
Kudirat, shot by an assassin 
two years ago. lies at the back 
of the house. A book of 
condolences has started to fill 
up. “Hope of Africans.” said 

one entry. Others had written 
“Died a martyr,” and The 
only solution to Nigeria's 
calamity." 

We left quickly to avoid the 
trouble we had sensed brew¬ 
ing on the streets. On our way 
to Ikeja we had passed bumt- 
out trucks and other roadside 
debris from disturbances die 
previous night We heard gun¬ 
shots and seen smoke rising 
against (he sky. Having being 
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turned back on Boorodu Road, 
we realised h was a race 
against time to get bade to 
Victoria Island. But the east¬ 
ward stretch of Apapa Express 
Road was also blocked by a 
blazing barricade, as was 
Western Avenue. There was 
one option Iefn south on 
Apapa Express Road. 

There, too, we were 
oonfonted by a burning barri¬ 
er and Sola spun die car 
around as shouting youths 
ran towards us. Then shots 
rang out and the demonstra¬ 
tors scattered, leaving a single 
policeman armed with a 
handgun lacking the barri¬ 
cade apart Again we turned 
and drove down the deserted 
highway towards the disman¬ 
tled roadblock. The policeman 
waved us through. 

This country is going to 
break up,” said Sola as we 
passed pedestrians heading 
across Eko Bridge from Lagos 
Island where shops and busi¬ 
nesses yesterday remained 
dosed “I pray to God we don’t 
have war." 

Leading article, page 23 
Obituary, page 25 
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Mandela orders flag 
lowered in respect 

Johannesburg: The South Af¬ 
rican flag will fly at half-mast 
for a week from today at the 
seat of government in Pretoria 
to honour Chief Moshood 
Abiola, the Government an¬ 
nounced yesterday. 

Deputy President Thabo 
Mbeki will also visit Nigeria 
today to convey (be condo¬ 
lences of President Mandela 
and the Government to the 

TRIBUTE 

Abiola family. Mr Mandela, 
in an earlier statement, ex¬ 
pressed his country's dismay 
over the death. 

“Chief Abiola would have 
been a key player in Nigeria’s 
democratic process and his 
death is a loss to Nigeria,” it 
stated. (Reuters) 

End to 
military 
rule‘a 
fitting 
tribute’ 

By Michael Binton 
DIPLOMATIC EDITOR 

WORLD leaders yester¬ 
day said the best tribute to 
Chief Moshood Abiola 
would be the swift and im¬ 
mediate return to demotN 
racy in Nigeria. 

But they expressed 
alarm at mounting anger 
and unrest in the country, 
and called on Nigerians to 
keep calm. Several sup¬ 
ported the warning given 
by Germany that reconcil¬ 
iation and renewal, set in 
motion by General Abdul- 
salam Abubakar. bead of 
the military Government, 
should not be jeopardised. 

Britain, the Common¬ 
wealth and the United 
Nations all expressed 
shodc at die Chiefs death. 
Robin Cook, the Foreign 

REACTION 

Secretary, called Chief 
Abiol&asymbol of democ¬ 
racy in Nigeria. Chief 
Emeka Anyaoku. Com¬ 
monwealth Secretary- 
General said he was a 
true patriot whose untime¬ 
ly death had deprived 
Nigeria of a champion of 
democratic values. 

Chief Anyaoku urged 
General Abubakar to re¬ 
lease all remaining polit¬ 
ical prisoners. Calling this 
a “watershed moment", he 
said that the military Gov¬ 
ernment was about to 
announce a firm pro¬ 
gramme for restoring 
civilian rule He expected 
a new deadline of six 
months from now. 

The Commonwealth is 
trying to take a lead in 
ending Nigeria’s pariah 
status. Chief Anyaoku had 
talks yesterday with Tony 
LJoyd, the Foreign Office 
Minister responsible for 
Africa, on what steps 
should be taken to ensure 
a swift transition to 
democracy. 

The Organisation for 
African Unity also urged 
an immediate release of 
political prisoners, while 
praising the late Chief as a 
symbol of the pro-democ¬ 
racy movement 

Exiles and opposition 
groups in London ex¬ 
pressed dismay and anger 
and yesterday held a meet¬ 
ing at a secret location to 
coordinate their demands 
and next moves. Many 
exiles voiced suspicion at 
die circumstances of the 
Chiefs death and de¬ 
manded an independent 
investigation. 
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J unta ‘killed Abiola 
by medical neglect’ 

THE sudden death on Tues¬ 
day of Chief Moshood Abiola 
has raised suspicion that he 
was murdered by Nigeria's 
military regime on the eve of 
his release from prison. The 
conviction that foul play was 
involved is held by family 
members and by members of 
the Yoruba ethnic community 
in the southwest. 

Chief Abiola is reported to 
have suffered bouts of illness 
since being detained by Gen¬ 
eral Abacha. who died himself 
last month. But both Kofi 
Annan, the United Nations 
Secretary-General, and Chief 
Emeka Anyaoku. the Com¬ 
monwealth Secretary-Gener¬ 
al, said Chief Abiola was in 
good health when they saw 
him last week. 

That a 60-year-old prisoner 
under pressure to renounce 
his claim to the presidency 
should have a heart attack is 
not beyond the bounds of 
credibility. Chief Abiola is said 
to have suffered from diabetes 
and other medical complaints, 
and Dr Mitchell Feinman. his 
American doctor, said his 
condin'on could be fatal. 

A broadcast by General 
Abdulsaiam Abubakar, the 
country’s new leader, an¬ 
nouncing the release of Chief 
Abiola had been expected in 
the days before his death. 
Many thought last night’s 
announcement, coinciding 
with the end of a one-month 
mourning period for General 
Abacha would contain news of 
Chief Abiola’s release. 

The most graphic account of 

Family’s suspicions of regime fuel 

conspiracy theories that tycoon 

was murdered, David Orr writes 

Chief Abiola's final hours 
comes from Thomas Picker¬ 
ing. the United States Under 
Secretary of Slate, who was 
with him when he collapsed at 
the presidential compound at 
Aso Rock in the capital. Abuja. 
Mr Pickering said Chief 
Abiola appeared to be “very 
disturbed and in some signifi¬ 
cant pain”. After he was taken 
to a nearby clinic, doctors 

of youths who marched 
through Lagos yesterday 
believe so. Members or his 
family, in particular his 
daughter, HafsaL who lives in 
Washington, claim that he 
was either poisoned or lhat he 
died of medical neglect. “It 
was too convenient," she said- 
“Ail of a sudden at the eve of 
his release, he dies.“ Another 
daughter, Wuru. denied that 

C Is it possible 
that Chief 

Abiola was 
poisoned by the 
military? Gangs 

it? 

of youths in 
Lagos think so ? 

worked on him for 90 minutes 
but were unable to save his 
life. Like Mr Annan and Chief 
Anyaoku. Mr Pickering said 
afterwards that he had no 
reason to suspect foul play. 

Is it possible that Chief 
Abiola was poisoned by the 
military before going into 
Tuesday's meeting? The gangs 

he had ever suffered from a 
heart condition. 

The charge of neglect is not 
difficult to sustain. Dr Ore 
Faloma, his Lagos doctor, had 
not seen Chief Abiola since 
last year. He said his efforts to 
visit his patient were thwarted 
by bureaucratic obstruction. 
He said die last attempt he 

US envoy tells of heart attack 
From Tom Rhodes 

in Washington 

THOMAS PICKERING, the 
US envoy, described yester¬ 
day how Chief Moshood 
Abiola was taken ill. 

A former Ambassador to 
Moscow, and generally seen 
as the eminence grise of the 
Clinton State Department 
Mr Pickering was clearly 
shocked by the situation that 
unfolded at his meeting with 
the imprisoned Nigerian 
politician. 

The Under Secretary of 
State said Chief Abiola had 
entered the room in good 
spirits and recalled a meeting 
the two men held about 15 
years earlier. Then Chief 
Abiola’s condition began 
swiftly to deteriorate and he 

WITNESS 

started to wheeze and cough. 
in an interview with National 
Public Radio, Mr Pickering 
said Chief Abiola excused 
himself to visit the lavatory. 
“He had asked earlier for 
cough medicine." he added. 
“When he came out of the 
toilet be asked for painkillers. 
And then sat on a couch and 
was overheated and asked for 
the room to be cooled, and 
removed some of his gar¬ 
ments. and then clearly began 
to suffer. 

“By this time, we had asked 
the Nigerians who were with 
us — die security officer and a 
Foreign Ministry representa¬ 
tive — to send for a doctor. 
The doctor arrived in about 

seven or ten minutes. 1 had 
felt his pulse. It was steady, 
but I'm not a physician and 
obviously couldn't diagnose 
it. but be was cleariy very cold 
and very disturbed and in 
some significant pain.” 

Mr Pickering said he and 
other members of the Ameri¬ 
can delegation, including Su¬ 
san Rice, the Assistant 
Secretary for African Affairs, 
then accompanied Chief 
Abioia to hospital. Doctors at 
the clinic struggled to save 
him. Mr Pickering said, but 
he died 90 minutes later. 

“1 don’t have any reason to 
believe there was any sort of 
fool play.” Mr Pickering said. 
“The doctors felt that the 
symptoms... were consistent 
with a cardiac arrest or a 
pulmonary embolism.” 

UNIVERSAL PICTORIAL PRESS 

General Obasanjo. 61. has the credibility and charisma to hold Nigeria together 

general is best 
avert civil war 

A FEW days ago a senior 
member of Nigeria's military 
regime sagged in his chair, bit 
his lip and rolled his eyes 
when asked what would hap¬ 
pen if Chief Moshood Abiola 
died while in detention ^pnat 
question." he replied. |S too 
terrible to contemplate." 

The terrible has come true 
and the junta faces an 
explosive cocktail of thwarted 
ethnic political ambitions, a 
newly martyred leader of the 
pro-democracy movement, 
and a civilian population that 
even hardline officers adjrm 
could rise up in a. rebellion as 
bloody at the Biafran War 
which cost a million lives. 

General Abdulsaiam Abu¬ 
bakar - President since bam 
Abacha died a month ago _ 
and his cronies m Abuja ha e 
little rime to make goodI their 
oft-repeated promise to return 
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There can be no 

peace if southern 

tribe is kept out 

of power, writes 

Sam Kiley 

non. Chief Abiola was taken 
fatally ill during a meeting 
intended to persuade him to 
give up his claim to the 
presidency in return for free- 

d°Thc millions of Yoruba. and 
other southern ethnic groups, 
are convinced that the Muslim 
northern elite which controls 
the Armed Forces, will never 
allow a southerner in the 
presidential palace. They 
believe Chief Abiola was killed 
because he refused to betray 
the aspirations he embodied. 

In the short term. General 
Olusegun Obasanjo. 61. who 
was sentenced to death for 
allegedly plotting a coup 
against the hated _ General 
Abacha and was released by 
hi« successor in mid-June, is 
nrobably the only man with 
the credibility and chansma to 
hold the country together. A 
Yoruba officer who inherited 
the top job when Munab Mu¬ 
hammad was killed in an 

abortive coup attempt, he pre¬ 
sided over a short-lived return 
to democracy in the mid-1980s. 
Since hte release he has been 
an adviser to the military 
government, while at the same 
time insisting that he would 
not support a government thar 
did not adhere to democratic 
principles. 

“He could emerge as the 
ideal person to lead a transi¬ 
tional government up to elec¬ 
tions. The military have just a 
few days to figure things out 
before they risk being kicked 
out." said a senior Western 
diplomat in Abuja yesterday. 

Ben Okri. ihe novelist and 
1991 Booker prizewinner who 
has been in exile from his 
Nigerian homeland for a doz¬ 
en years, said: "It is essential 
to the future of Nigeria (that} 
there be the possibility of 
electing a southern president 
otherwise there is no way 
forward. People from all over 
the country, not just the north, 
have io feel that they have a 
chance to field a candidate for 
head of state. If not, there will 
be civil war." 

Chief Gani Fawehinmi — 
national co-ordinator of the 
Joint Action Committee for 
Nigeria, an umbrella group of 
prodemocracy organisations, 
and Chief Abiola's former 
lawyer — said: "You can 
forget Nigeria as a country 
unless we have democracy." 

made to see the detained 
politician was in Februaiy. 

The cause of Chief Abiola’s 
death will not be ascertained 
until a post-mortem examina¬ 
tion has been performed. The 
Government has agreed to an 
Abioia family request that an 
international team of patholo¬ 
gists be present at the exami¬ 
nation. This is to be carried 
out in the British High Com¬ 
mission clinic in Lagos with 
the participation of Dr Rich¬ 
ard Shepherd of St George's 
Hospital in Tooting. London. 

To add to the conspiracy 
theories, the death of Abacha. 
the man responsible for Chief 
Abiola's detention, is likewise 
rumou red to have been caused 
by foul play. Among the more 
colourful stories are that he 
was poisoned after frolicking 
with two prostitutes in a villa 
outside Abuja, and that he 
suffered a heart attack after 
taking the anti-impotence 
drug, Viagra. 

The existence of a plot to kill 
this most hated of Nigerian 
tyrants cannot be ruled out 
He succeeded in alienating 
many high-ranking members 
of the military and there are 
few who would have missed 
his autocratic style. But the 
truth is likely to have been 
more prosaic. 

The former dictator is 
known to have functioned for 
years on little sleep and copi¬ 
ous quantities of brandy. Until 
evidence emerges to the con¬ 
trary. h must be assumed that 
the 55-year-old general died of 
a heart attack. 

Richard Shepherd, who is to conduct the post-mortem examination 

Top London 
pathologist 
is used to 

controversy 
By Helen Rum below 

THE London pathologist flying to 
Nigeria to conduct the post-mortem 
examination on Chief Moshood Abiola 
is no stranger to trouble-shooting. 

Dr Richard Shepherd's forensic in¬ 
quiries have provided vital evidence in 
many politically sensitive cases of the 
past decade. Three months ago he was 
at the centre of controversy after helping 
the Prison Service to produce a report 
on deaths of blade prisoners. He also 
examined the body of the murdered 
black teenager. Stephen Lawrence. 

In the first of his high-profile cases ten 
years ago. he conducted post-mortem 
examinations on Michael Ryan and his 
16 victims in the Hungerford massacre. 
Dr Shepherd, now Lecturer in Forensic 

PROFILE 

Medicine at St George's Hospital, also 
worked on the Marchioness boat 
disaster in which 51 people drowned, 
and the murder of Rachel Nickell on 
Wimbledon Common. 

In the small world of forensic patholo¬ 
gists — there are less than 20 practising 
fulltime in Britain — his status has 
made him the doctor of choice in 
murder cases or mysterious deaths that 
grab national headlines. 

Michael Green, Professor of Forensic 
Pathology, Sheffield University, said: 
“He's a bright young man whose 
opinion is widely respected." 

Before setting off for Nigeria last 
night Dr Shepherd said he wanted to 
keep a low profile, despite his involve¬ 
ment in the cases behind many sensa¬ 
tional headlines. 
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20 BODY AND MIND 

No need to fret 
about febrile fits 

In my Norfolk practice 
about 40 years ago, there 
was a very industrious 
tractor driver who 

worked so hard, by night as 
well as by day, that he had no 
time for a social life. As a 
result he married late. 

His wife was of a similar 
age and was delighted when 
she conceived- She had twins 
— two splendid boys. All was 
wdl until the twins were about 
a year old; then one night I 
received a telephone call from 
die very anxious and fright¬ 
ened mother. One of the twins 
had had a convulsion and had 
remained unconscious for 
some minutes. 

The tractor driver and his 
family lived in an 18th-century 
red-brick cottage surrounded 
by drained marshes. By the 
time 1 reached him, the baby 
had recovered consciousness 
but the parents were rick with 
anxiety. Would their child 
grow up to be an epileptic, had 
he developed some terrible 
cerebral tumour? Was it all 
because they had married 
late? It was obvious that the 
child had a high temperature, 
and that he had caught the 
family cold, but there was no 
evidence of meningitis or of 
any of the other common ills of 
childhood, such as a urinary 
tract infection. 

With all the certainty of 
youth. I gave the parents my 
reassuring talk on benign 
febrile convulsions. The term 
febrile sounds alarming but it 
simply means feverish. These 
convulsions were typical of 
those that children between 
the ages of six months and six 

Dr Thomas 
Stuttaford 
reports on 
convulsions; 
sinusitis; 
pancreatic cancer; 
peanut allergy; 
Why the Dutch 
are so tall 

years have as a response to a 
high temperature. This partic¬ 
ular twin had convulsions 
nearly every time he devel¬ 
oped a cough and cold, and I 
spent many nights trudging 
over the marsh to visit die 
family. A fever lowers the 
convulsive threshold of the 
brain to stimuli, so that fits in 
those who are susceptible to 
them are more easily trig¬ 
gered. 

Although a risk of a baby 
with febrile convulsions hav¬ 
ing seizures in later life is only 
2 per cent, it was a relief when 
the cherished twin outgrew the 
fits and became a tough 
schoolboy. 

The textbook Essential 
Paediatrics suggests that 4 per 
cent of children have some 
lasting problem if the convul¬ 
sions are very prolonged or 
have some other atypical 
feature. 

The New England Journal 
of Medicine recently reported 
on 400 children who had 

suffered febrile convulsions as 
infants. By die age of ten those 
children who had fits when 
they had a temperature were 
doing just as well as their 
contemporaries, and there 
was no evidence that they were 
in any way intellectually or 
emotionally impaired. The 
study was even more reassur¬ 
ing than are most doctors. 
Although the number of cases 
was comparatively small, even 
those children who suffered 
from prolonged or serial fits 
did not seem to have suffered 
lasting harm. 

It is possible to give young 
children anticonvulsive treat¬ 
ment to stop febrile fits, but as 
they are usually innocuous die 
standard advice is that the 
possible sid^effects of such 
medication are likely to be 
more disadvantageous than 
the fit itself. Aspirin is no 
longer given to children, or 
even adolescents, to bring a 
temperature down. There is 
always a fear that it may 

Suffering and sinusitis 
naum rucQimi 

PARTY leaders, like doctors, are not 
supposed to be ill. The most savage attack 
of flu has to be shrugged off as if if were 
no more than a summer chill. William 
Hague has broken with tradition and 
allowed himself a fortnight's sick leave 
with an illness which those who have not 
had it refer to as “just sinusitis". 

Mr Hague’s reaction to illness may at 
first have seemed to show some lade of 
resolution — but sinusitis is not only very 
painful; If the fluids in the sinus become 
purulent from bacterial infection, it can be 
assodated with a very high temperature. 

Mr Hague has apparently been taking 
good care of himself. His medicine chest 
is overflowing with powerful antibiotics 
which jostle for a place with such homely 
remedies as Ribena, Lucozade and Vide 
And if the might of the pharmaceutical 
industry combined with die nostrums of 
the prep school sickroom cannot put him 
right, there are always die remedies of 
those who believe in an alternative to 
traditional medicine. Mr Hague has also 
Died reconstituting his gut flora by 
introducing a few organically produced 
harmless bacteria. 

Contrary to press reports when Mr 
Hague was first admitted to hospital, the 
serious complications of sinusitis are rare 
and mainly involve infection of die frontal 
sinus in the forehead, or the ethmoid 
sinus behind the nose, rather than the 
maxillary sinus, which is in the cheek¬ 
bone. The maxillary sinus is the one most 
often infected. 

The sinuses are die cavities in die skull 
bones around the nose. If these bones 

Hague good reason for side leave 

were solid, the head, even without the 
noble Hague brow, would be too heavy 
for comfort. 

The sinuses also give some resonance to 
the voice — hence die suggestion that the 
rather distinctive Hague voice might be a 
sign of chronic sinusitis. This is possible, 
because it seems that Mr Hague has a 
deflected septum — the cartilaginous and 
bony partition between his two nasal 
passages — and may need minor surgery 
to correa this, ftoor drainage from the 
sinuses and chronic sinusitis are possible 

complications of a deflected septum. On 
the other hand, Mr Hague’s slightly flat 
and nasal voice may merely betray his 
Yorkshire background. 

Infection of die maxillary sinus — die 
cavity in the cheekbone — causes pain 
over that area, toothache and headache. A 
sharp tap on the cheekbone is unusually 
painful. Frontal sinusitis may cause a 
very severe headache, with pain over the 
eye and swelling of die eyelid: in this 
condition, a sharp tap on the forehead 
causes considerable pain, if the fluid is 
under tension, the infection can spread to 
the orbit and needs draining. Persistent 
infection and fever will mean admission 
to hospital. 

Infection of die ethmoid sinus is more 
tricky, as generalised orbital infection 
with damage to the eye may occasionally 
follow, but fortunately it is also rare. 
Admission to hospital is the rule. 

Why did Mr Hague develop such a 
heavy upper respiratory tract infection, 
and why did it give rise to secondary 
bacterial sinusitis? Was it the flights in 
Bosnia? Is he working too hard, is he 
dispirited, or possibly taking too much 
exercise? If he works out "only" three 
times a week and does judo twice a week, 
he seems to be forgetting my advice that 
the best exercise is a brisk walk for 
between 20 minutes and half an hour 
each day. 

Sinus infections may show that resis¬ 
tance is lowered, that die infection- 
fighting T-celis in the blood are reduced— 
in other words that Mr Hague is, in old- 
fashioned parlance, run-down. 

The most comprehensive study of 
Irritable Bowel Syndrome to X Irritable Bowel Syndrome to 

dare has been published by the IBS 
Research Appeal. 

Bringing you fully up to date 
with the latest research into the causes of 
and treatments for this debilitating condition, which now 
affects one In five of the population. Understanding Your 
Irritable Bowel is the result of five years’ work by the IBS 
Research Unit at the Central Middlesex Hospital. 

The author. Dr David Silk, gives a highly readable 
summary of new research in 140 pages, illustrated with 
graphs, drawings and x-rays and explains how modern 
medicines and techniques are helping to manage the 
distressing symptoms of IBS. 

For your copy, send a cheque or PO for£l 1.99, 
payable to IBS Research DcptTJ9, to: 
IBS Research Freepost TK1409, Hampton H31, 

Middlesex TW12 IBRor call (in office hours) free 
® Freephone 0800 783 7327 for credit card purchase 

'Everyone’s talking 

about it—but is it 

right for me? 

What my older, wiser brother said about 

“VIAGRA, 
IMPOTENCE and ME” 

A third of men over 58 suffer1 
with this problem, he said, so 
no wonder a new American 
drug has attracted so much 
attention. However, he went 
on, you would be wise to seek 
professional advice from 
qualified people who specialise 
in treating this embarrassing 
condition successfully. 

The WellMan Clinic has 
the wisdom which comes 
from experience. 

Call o 171 637 2.018 now 
and fix an appointment. 
They will cell you all you 

need to know about the most 
appropriate treatment for 
your particular needs. 

The WellMan Clinic 
Weymouth Street, London win 3pa 

http'./fwww. wcllmanclink. demon, co. uh 
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PRANOSCO NEVES Lifestyle and 
diet push 
Dutch to 

record highs 

induce Reye's syndrome, a 
rare condition in which there 
is fatty infiltration into the 
liver and kidney, as wdl as 
sometimes the heart and pan¬ 
creas, and damage to the 
brain. 

Febrile convulsions have to 
be separated from other 
causes of fits, some of which 
are of importance. Infantile 
spasms may later lead to 
epilepsy. Fainting, so easily 
confused with fits, has many 
causes, but may be the result 
of heart disease. Many other 
conditions, including renal 
disease, are associated with 
fits. Parents sometimes even 
think of breath-holding as 
being a fit In such instances, a 
self-willed child who is not 
getting its own way holds its 
breath, stamps its feet and 
goes purple in the face. He or 
she usually capitulates before 
losing consciousness, but not 
always. 

The British Medical Jour¬ 
nal and British Journal of 
Ophthalmology have both re¬ 
pented a study of 32 children 
under two years old who had 
had one or more fits. None of 
the children showed any signs 
of retinal haemorrhages, the 
sign that was so important in 
the case of Matthew Eappen, 
who was being cared for by 
Louise Woodward. 

The authors conclude that 
any child who has had a 
retinal haemorrhage that was 
allegedly the result of a fit 
should be investigated for a 
non-accidental injury. Such 
haemorrhages are a common 
finding in children who have 
been shaken. 
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Karen Mulder, the model is typical of her generation of Dutch, now the world’s tallest 

ALTHOUGH the Dutch 
may have been deprived ot 
their World Cup win by 
the penalty shoot-out they 
are winning another race. 
The British Medical 
Journal reports that the 
young of The Netherlands 
are already the tallest of 
their age group in the world 
and are getting taller. 

There may be 
subgroups within a 
population, but the 
height of the average Dutch 
person is now even 
greater than that of the 
Scandinavians, whom 
they overtook in 1980. 
Unfortunately, they are 
also getting fatten the 
number classified as 
overweight has doubled in 
the past 18 years. 

The average height of 
the Dutch would be even 
greater were it not for the 
size of immigrants, but 
immigrant families start 
to catch up in a generation. 

Diet Is an important 
factor. The Dutch are great 
consumers of dairy’ pro¬ 
ducts. and not for them 
muesli — they are 
trenchermen (or women) 
who gloiy in a high- 
protein diet Dutch doctors 
also claim credit and cite 
tiie uptake of vaccination of 
children as an example of 
the population’s healtb- 
constiousness; 95 per cent 
of children receive all the 
recommended immun¬ 
isations. 

New Age warriors may 
not approve of the 
vaccination, but they 
would endorse another 
factor quoted as a reason 
for the height and stature of 
the Dutch: the**psycho¬ 
social climate" of Holland 
helps children to thrive. 
National pride, a relaxed at¬ 
mosphere. steady 
exercise, tight-knit family 
and dose community ties 
all help to ensure a sense of 
wellbeing during the 
formative years. 

In contrast, a child who 
is unexpectedly small should 
always raise the suspi¬ 
cion that it is failing to thrive 
because of emotional 
misery. More often, 
however, the cause will 
be genetic 

However, detailed 
examination may be needed 
to exclude the occasional 
case of chromosomal 
disorder or metabolic 
disease 

Testosterone 
and cancer 

A nutty problem for nursing mothers 

FEW patients with cancer of 
the pancreas are suitable for 
radical surgery as the disease 
is usually detected only when 
it is already wefl advanced. 
Prolonging survival rate Is 
therefore a very important 
consideration with this form 
of the disease. 

Over the past few years, a 
trial has been conducted at 
Hmchingbrooke Hospital in 
Huntingdon. Cambridge¬ 
shire. by Brian Greenway, a 
consultant surgeon. He treat¬ 
ed 24 patients with Dro genii 
flutamkie, which is normally 
used to block the effects of 
testosterone, and compared 
the results with those of 25 
patients who were not given 
the drug. 
. The survival time of pa¬ 
tients who had the androgen 
(male hormone) blocker was 
double that of the others. He 
concluded that testosterone 
was a growth factor for pan¬ 
creatic carcinoma and that an 
anti-androgen was therefore a 
useful method of treatment 
The work has been confirmed 
by animal studies. 

The problem with this can¬ 
cer is that in its early stages it 
is without symptoms and only 
later do patients notice a loss 
of appetite which may pre¬ 
cede all other symptoms such 
as loss of weight, upper ab¬ 
dominal and back pain, cou¬ 
pled. in time, with jaundice. It 
is hoped that increased use of 
ultrasound may enable more 
tumours to be detected at a 
time when they will be ame¬ 
nable to surgery. 

A CORRESPONDENT to The Times was 
worried as to why allergy to peanuts has only 
recently become an important health issue. In 
fact peanut allergy has been recognised for 
many years but it is now a growing problem, 
with one person in 200 being allergic to 
peanuts. 

Peanut butter, once so beloved by nanny in 
the nursery and a well-remanbered part of the 
wartime diet, is now thought to be one of the 
ways in which children are sensitised to it 
Peanut-rich foods, whether taken by a pregnant 
woman or lactating mother, may also sensitise 
the foetus or newborn infant. Professor John 
Warner of Southampton University associates 

maternal consumption of peanuts with the 
increasing prevalence of the allergy and its 
earlier onset. Research suggests that antigens 
from the peanut-eating mother cross the 
placenta barrier, and other studies have shown 
that the unborn baity can become allergic to 
peanuts as a result of swallowing the amniotic 
fluid of a woman who may. for instance, have 
eaten too many peanuts with her evening drink. 

The Department of Health suggests that 
peanuts are not an essential part of anyone's 
diet and should be avoided by women with a 
family history of allergies. Children under 
three with a similar family histoiy should not 
have peanut products. 
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Who really killed JonBenet? 
In their first interview, JonBenet Ramsey’s 
parents deny her murder. Report by 
Sherry Keene-Osborn and Daniel Glick It seemed an open-and- 

shut case. A six-year-old 
girl is found dead in her 
home in Boulder. Colora¬ 

do, the day after Christmas. 
The large, elegant house, 
equipped with an alarm sys¬ 
tem. shows no signs of forced 
entry. There are no footprints 
in flte surrounding snow. 

The mother finds a three- 
page ransom note in the kitch¬ 
en. claiming her daughter has 
been kidnapped. An odd sum 
- $118,000 (E7Z000) - is de¬ 
manded for her remm. She 
will die if her parents contact 
the police. Her parents do con¬ 
tact the police. But before they 
arrive her father "discovers" 
the body in a hidden basement 
room. The girl was possibly a 
victim of chronic sexual abuse. 
Video footage of her appear¬ 
ances in children's beauty pag¬ 
eants appears on television, 
showing her strutting provoca¬ 
tively. wearing scarlet lipstick 
and blue eyeshadow. Even be¬ 
fore the murdered child is bur¬ 
ied. the parents separately 
hire high-profile criminal de¬ 
fence lawyers. 

With a nod and a wink, law 
enforcement officials let report¬ 
ers know that the murder was 
a sordid family affair. It is all 
over bar the sentencing. 

Or is it? The child. JonBenet 
Ramsey, is now a household 
name in America. Images of 
her singing I Wanna be a Cow¬ 
boy's Sweetheart in a pink cow¬ 
girl outfit are etched into the 
nation's psyche, thanks to the 
saturation media coverage of 
her still-unsolved murder. 
Eighteen months later, there 
have been no indictments, no 
arrests and no conviction. But 

her parents stand accused in 
the court of public opinion of 
bludgeoning and strangling 
their daughter, then arrang¬ 
ing an elaborate cover-up. 

The public evidence against 
John and Patsy Ramsey con¬ 
sists of a barrage of media sto¬ 
ries, repeated in increasingly 
earish detail, suggesting — 
and sometimes staling out¬ 
right — their guilt Appalling¬ 
ly. most of the so-called facts in 
the stories are simply wrong. 

Now the Ramseys have gjv- 
cn their first full interview 
since their daughter's murder. 
for a British docu- _ 
mentary to be 
shown on Chan- T?prw 
nel 4 tonight. 
Their version of 
the circumstan- WcTf 
ces of JonBenet’s 
death and sub sc- tll6 C3 
queni investiga¬ 
tion is largely 
corroborated by a. SL 
internal police re¬ 
ports and official far 
documents, as 
well as In' inter- r. 
views with Ram- “-IJ 
sey family mem- 
bers, friends, ac¬ 
quaintances and law enforce¬ 
ment sources. The documenta¬ 
ry does not address issues of 
guilt or innocence per se; rath¬ 
er. it raises a serious question 
about whether the Ramseys 
have been the targets of a lat¬ 
ter-day witch-hunt 

Sitting in the living room of 
their yellow-brick, two-storey 
home in a secluded Atlanta 
suburb where they moved af¬ 
ter the murder. John and Patsy 
Ramsey display a range of 
emotions as they discuss Jon- 
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Benet. their reaction to finding 
her dead body, and the trauma 
of media intrusion (including 
discovering a hidden camera 
at Jon tenet's grave}. They dis¬ 
cuss Patsy's fight with ovarian 
cancer, and John's tragedy of 
losing another daughter, from 
his first marriage, in a car 
crash in 1992. They steadfastly 
maintain their innocence, deny 
many of the stories told about 
their family and lash out at the 
apparent media trial (hat has 
already convicted them. 

“Everything in our lives has 
been scoured," Patsy says. 
_ "They talked 

with my fourth- 

Reporters 

were told 
nothing. I’m not 

the case was m 
perfect my 

o crvr/GH whole life, but 
a Sordid there is no histo¬ 

ry of any activity 
family ^ ***■ it* 

J ridiculous." 

affair John a.ii dii js at times angry 
_ and occasionally 

sarcastic. ‘The 
American public has been led 
to believe that, after a wonder¬ 
ful Christmas, we brutally 
beat JonBenet. sexually molest¬ 
ed her, strangled her, went to 
sleep, got up the next morning, 
wrote a ransom note, callal 
the police, sat around the 
house for four hours, then I 
went downstairs and discov¬ 
ered her body and was able to 
act distraught. Patsy was able 
to throw up that morning be¬ 
cause of gut-wrenching anxie¬ 
ty. Help me to understand 
that Where is our common 
sense as a society, as a race of 
people?" So why do Americans 

believe that this attrac¬ 
tive. upper middle- 
class couple are mur¬ 

derers? For startersthe OJ. 
Simpson case had reinforced a 
deep distrust of wealthy peo¬ 
ple who hire top criminal attor¬ 
neys. seemingly in order to es¬ 
cape justice. The case of Susan 
Smith, a Southern mother con¬ 
victed of drowning her two 
small children by driving 
them into a river and then 
blaming an unidentified black 
man. was still ftesh in people’s 
minds. Since Jon Be net's father 
was the chief executive of a suc¬ 
cessful business and her moth¬ 
er was a former Miss West Vir¬ 
ginia, the overtones of these re¬ 
cent cases resonated strongly. 

The Ramsey story had all 
the ingredients — beauty, 
wealth, murder — to attract 
hordes of media, from the Na¬ 
tional Enquirer to The Sun¬ 
dew Times. But it is hard to be¬ 
lieve how they all got the facts 
so wrong, so fast During die 
first week, the mayor of the 
small college town where the 
murder look place told the me¬ 
dia that there had been “no 
sign of forced entry" into the 
house. The obvious unspoken 
implication is. Patsy believes, 
what touched off the media 
frenzy against them. The may¬ 
or now says she was given that 
information by the police. 

And it was unnamed “law 
enforcement sources" who 
were quoted by reporters as 
saying that there were “no foot¬ 
prints in the snow”, along with 
stories about how JonBeners 
body was found in a mysteri¬ 
ous room in a labyrinthine 
basement These details all 
made it seem as though it 
would have been impossible 
for anyone outside the family 
to have committed the crime. 

It would be months before 
the facts began to emerge: in 
the house that night there 
were several unlatched win¬ 
dows. a smashed basement 
window pane where John 
Ramsey had himself broken 

Video footage of beauty pageants has engraved JonBenet*s image on the American psyche 

into the house, and at least one 
unlocked door. It was unsea¬ 
sonably warm and there was 
little or no snow in many areas 
of the garden and walkways. 
Her parents recall that Jon- 
Bener rode her Christmas 
present, a bicycle, around the 
patio that day. And as for the 
“hidden" basement room, it 
was plainly visible from the 
bottom of the _ 
basement stairs. 

During the 1 
documentary, 
the Ramseys talk L p 
about other sto- nave 
ries apparently 
intended to im- OUT 
plicate them, 
some of them ex- • 
tremely difficult dial 
to refute. There 
were allegations top 
that John was an r 
avid consumer Tnnl 
of pornography; J UI1J 
that he had _____ 
abused his other 
children; that JonBeners au¬ 
topsy report showed evidence 
of prior sexual abuse. 

The Ramseys categorically 
deny all these stories. Jon- 
Benet’s paediatrician says he 
never suspected she was bong 
abused, while her father’s chil¬ 
dren from his first marriage 
speak movingly of how their fa¬ 
ther is "the best in the world" 
one who has never raised a 
hand to them nor behaved in 
any way that might be de- 

We would 

have given 

our lives 

instantly 

to protect 

JonBenet’ 

criminal lawyers was also mis¬ 
leading. The Ramseys had not 
hired their lawyers; friends 
had. after sensing that police 
suspicion about the couple was 
growing. John says that when 
he ieamt that lawyers had 
been hired his reaction was 
“What in the world for?” Later, 
when told that police had tried 
to withhold his daughter's 
_ body for burial 

in order to force 
nillH an interrogation. 

he lost afl confi- 
• dence in them. 

JIVen They were not 
there to help us, 

[V6S they were there 
to hang us.” he 

fitly By April this 
year, the Ram- 

itect 
their daughter, 

their lives “1 -IlCt Boulder and 
____ their reputa¬ 

tions. John had 
also lost his job. Everywhere 
they went cameras followed 
them. Tabloid reporters would 
accost them on flights. But 
they were gradually emerging 
from the protective shell built 
by their grief and by their fami¬ 
ly and lawyers. John Ramsey 
wrote to the Boulder District 
Attorney, who had taken the 
case over from the police, and 
offered to sit for more question¬ 
ing. The single most impor¬ 
tant thing to us, from that day 

ney'S office, a move that the 
DA, Alex Hunter, called “extra¬ 
ordinary” for a couple under 
such suspicion — and so well 
represented by counsel. 

Hunter, his staff and ex¬ 
perts brought in for this case 
are now sifting through the 
hours of interviews and 
records that the Ramseys have 
provided. The authorities are, 
for virtually the first time, seri¬ 
ously looking ar other possible 
suspects. The case is still likely 
to go before a grand jury later 
this summer. Meanwhile, the 

Ramseys are try¬ 
ing to resume 
their lives, and 

to provide as normal an exist¬ 
ence as they can for their 
11-year-old son, Burke. John is 
starting a new business. The 
couple seem remarkably un¬ 
concerned about what the pub¬ 
lic may have concluded about 
their daughter's murderer. 

"Anybody who knows us, 
knows that we loved JonBenet 
more than life. And we would 
have given our lives instantly 
to protect her had we the 
chance.” says John. “What peo¬ 
ple were saying about us or 
thinking about us was really 
insignificant to us.” 

What is significant, say he 
and his wife, is the very real 
possibility that JonBeners kill¬ 
er is still out there. “I don’t 
know what happened," says 
Palsy Ramsey. “God knows, 
and He’s not telling.” 

• Who Killed JonBenet? is on 
Channel 4 tonight at 9pm. 
The authors are associate pro¬ 
ducers of the programme. 
They also write for Newsweek. 

scribed as abusive. John Ram- until even now, is to find the 
say’s first wife firmly says the killer of our daughter.” John 
same. Even more convincing¬ 
ly. law enforcement officials ac¬ 
knowledge that they have not 

says. ‘This ... creature.” 
At the end of June they sat 

for 42 hours of gruelling inter- 
turned up any evidence to sup- rogation by experienced homi- 
port these charges. dde detectives and representa- 

The story about hiring top tives from the District Anor- 

John and Patsy Ramsey: found guilty by the media 
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“We loved JonBenet more than life.” say her parents 
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Labour lets 
go of nanny 

- at last 
The urge to run our lives has been 

curbed, says Mary Ann Sieghart 

If liberty lies at the heart of 
the Conservative and 
liberal parties, it barely 

raises a flutter in new Labour 
chests. The other day, some¬ 
one at No 10 said to me: 
"What's that you’re always 
banging on about? Oh yes. 
personal freedom and all that 
stuff." Gradually, though, 
ministers are coming round to 
"all that stuff”, and if the 
conversion is for political rath¬ 
er than principled reasons, it is 
no less welcome for that 

The latest evidence is Tues¬ 
day’s report from the Govern¬ 
ment's Better Regulation task 
force recommending against a 
national registration scheme 
for nannies. "The end of the 
nanny state" would not have 
been a bad headline. For here 
was an argument, put by a 
Labour working jxer. Chris 
Haskins, that parents should 
take their own decisions, un¬ 
fettered by government, about 
their own children's welfare in 
their own homes. 

Instead of taking the easy, 
regulatory route of insisting 
that all nannies have qualifica¬ 
tions and are vetted by local 
authorities, the task force 
rightly recognised that what 
many of the best nannies lack 
in training they make up for in 
buckets of common sense. 
Resourcefulness, _ 
patience and an af¬ 
fectionate nature 
cannot be taught 
The minutiae of bot¬ 
tle-feeding, first aid 
and balanced diets 
can be learnt on the 
job — as most moth¬ 
ers have to do. 

For parents to 
manage their own 
risk, they need information. 
Employers of nannies ought to 
be able to make police checks 
on applicants. But neither 
police checks nor registers can 
prevent a Louise Woodward. 
That is the tiny risk that 
working parents take. 

The acceptance of this argu¬ 
ment is a sign that the Govern¬ 
ment is stumbling, blind 
through lack of conviction, 
towards a new liberalism 
based on personal responsi¬ 
bility. like the party’s gradual 
acceptance of free-market cap¬ 
italism in the 1080s. this 
cot version is taking place 
more for electoral reasons 
than from any gui instinct 
“It's a free country" is not a 
phrase that naturally stirs a 
Labour soul. But it is a phrase 
that stirs many a voter, and it 
is a. useful slogan for the 
Tories against a nannying 
Labour Government 

Just as Labour knew that it 
had to come to terms with ca¬ 
pitalism. because there was no 
alternative, so it has been 
forced to acknowledge that 
British voters are more 
“grown-up" than ever before. 
They are better informed and 
better educated- They are 
more used to choice, more 
aware of their rights. They are 
fascinated by their health and 
the risks to it And they have 
been brought up. at home and 
at school, to expect freedom 
and autonomy in their lives. 

Maybe in the 1940s the 
gentleman in Whitehall really 
did know best In an age of 
deference, when newspapers 
were not full of health advice, 
when bookshops did not carry 
shelves or self-help manuals, 
people were prepared to be 
told what was best for them. 

If people 

want to die 

young, that 

is entirely 
their choice 

This quiet acceptance, though, 
has broken down. The stric¬ 
tures of Edwina Currie and 
Virginia Bottomley on public 
health were seen as bossy 
intervention rather than wise 
counsel. Small children may 
tolerate nannies; teenagers 
chafe and adults rebel. 

It has taken Labour some 
time to realise that voters in a 
modern society demand free¬ 
dom. Ministers’early instincts 
were to see regulation as a 
cost-free form of activism. 
Itching to “do something", and 
constrained by lack of money, 
they banned tobacco advertis¬ 
ing. beef on the bone, hand¬ 
guns. and harmless doses of 
vitamin B6. 

But a subtle shift is taking 
place. Whatever happened to 
the idea of halving die drink- 
drive limit? Sensibly, it has 
been filed on the same back 
shelf as the proposal to ban 
“raw”, unpasteurised milk. 
Sitting next to it is a statutory 
ban on smoking in public 
places, instead there will just 
beavoluntaiycode. 

Tessa Jowdl. the Public 
Health Minister, is sensitive to 
the risks of being labelled the 
nation’s nanny. In a recent 
interview, she said: “This is 
not your nanny state. You 
don’t dictate these things to 

people. If some 
people want to die 
early, that is their 
choice." 

Choice is the criti¬ 
cal component in 
this political mix. If 
vitamin B6, in high 
doses, risks giving 
people tingly hands 
and feet, they 
should be allowed 

to choose whether these symp¬ 
toms are more tolerable than 
the pre-menstrua! tension that 
the vitamin helps to cure. All 
they need to be able to make 
an informed choice is a warn¬ 
ing on a label 

Grown-up government in¬ 
volves aoxpting that some 
people might rationally choose 
to smoke two packets of ciga¬ 
rettes a day and die of lung 
cancer at 60 rather than give 
up. and live a longer but 
tetchier life. Others might so 
enjoy their food that they 
would rather risk death by 
chocolate than endure a longer 
life of fat-free asceticism. 

Pi 
I eople differ in their 
preferences. In pursuit 
of die perfect tan, I will 

risk skin cancer. I will not ride 
a motorbike to work or smoke 
cigarettes, but 1 would happily 
eat a T-bone steak. “Risk and 
proportionality" are subjects 
now being studied by the No 
10 policy unit, thanks to urg¬ 
ing from Chris Haskins, who 
has made Risk by John Adams 
compulsory reading for its 
members. He is hoping to run 
a Downing Street seminar 
with die Prime Minister in 
attendance in the autumn. 

But if government is to free 
up our lives, we need to adopt 
a more adult attitude towards 
those who rule us. When the 
first child dies from drinking 
raw milk, ministers should be 
allowed to say: “We warned 
you. You chose to lake the 
risk." Initially, such incidents 
may be politically difficul L But 
it will not take long for the 
rules of engagement to 
change. Modem Britain Is 
growing up, and nannies do 
not look after adults. 
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Blair’s 
first 

circle 
Scots loathe London 

diauishness, says 

‘THERE WAS A LEAK..." 

Europe’s tax Anschluss 
The Austrian Government 

which last week took over 
the presidency of the Euro¬ 
pean Union, has declared 

that standardising the level of taxes 
across Europe will be one of its 
priorities in the next six months. This 
declaration should make British 
Euroscepacs face facts. 

We have wasted the past five years 
arguing about the wrong issue and in 
the process have distracted the public 
from the real dangers of EMU. We 
have forgotten that EMU does not 
stand for European Monetary Union, 
but for “economic and monetary 
union”. And this second, officially 
approved designation, is far more 
directly and obviously threatening to 
Britain's democracy, sovereignty and 
prosperity (in that order of impor¬ 
tance) than the introduction of a 
single currency and the equalisation 
of interest rates. 
. If you think that this is just a 

semantic argument ask some people 
who work in the London art market 
The chances are that large parts of 
tii«r businesses are in the process of 
being wiped out or relocated to New 
York. This is happening in response 
to exactly the kind of tax 
harmonisation that the Austrian 
Government wants to extend in the 
name of “economic union". And it 
wants to extend it to an industry — 
the global financial marketplace in 
the City of London—whose prosperi¬ 
ty is far more important for Britain’s 
livelihood than even the once-proud 
possession of what used to be the 
world’s leading art market 

Austria, of course, is just erne small 
nation of eight million people. The 
views of its Chancellor on the future 
of Europe therefore enjoy rather less 
democratic backing than those of the 
future mayor of London. But remem¬ 
ber how often Viennese politicians 
have been used as proxies by their 
more powerful neighbours in Berlin 
and Bonn. And bear in mind that the 
next two nations to occupy the EU 
presidency will be Germany and 
France. Both Bonn and Paris have 
declared their enthusiasm for carry¬ 
ing on the great work on taxation to 
be started in Vienna. If so. 1999 wiH 
be a momentous year in the history of 
toe European Union — and a vintage 
year for harmonisation and regula¬ 
tion in tiie name of “economic union”. 

Before continuing this argument, 
let me elaborate on what has hap¬ 
pened to the British an market and 
what this has to do with the City, 
harmonisation and EMU. London 

Austria and Germany want the City to pay 

more taxes. Will Blair, like Major, oblige? 

used to be the world’s leading market 
for fine arts and antiques until 1994 
when the European Commission, 
under pressure from struggling art 
dealers in Paris, imposed a VAT rate 
of 25 per cent on all art imported into 
Britain and provided for this rate to 
be increased to the 5 per cent 
prevailing in the rest of Europe in 
July 1999. The art trade issued a 
warning that this new tax would 
drive .much international business 
from London to New York and 
Geneva, where no such imposts had 
to be paid. But John Major, as usual 
making a mockery of his claims to be 
defending Britain’s _ 
interests in Europe, 
refused to exercise 
his veto against the 
VAT directive. In 
exchange for the mi¬ 
nor concession on 
timing, he also de¬ 
prived his successor 
Government of the - 
opportunity to 
block the additional increase agreed 
for 1999. 

For once an industrial lobby’s grim 
predictions were exactly fulfilled. 
Nearly all of the worlds most 
important art auctions are now held 
in New York, where both Christie’s 
and Sotheby’s have relocated their 
corporate headquarters. According to 
official statistics, Britain’s trade in 
fine art and antiques is now 22 per 
cent lower than it was before the 
imposition of VAT. As a result 50.000 
very well-paid British jobs, 10,000 
once prosperous businesses and 
some £22 billion of annual turnover 
have been put in peril. Now the 
British art market faces the prospect 
of a further decline unless Tony Blair 
can concoct some kind of deal 

Why has a seemingly minor in¬ 
crease in taxes resulted in such a big 
loss of trade? The answer sheds light 
both on the dynamics of European 
harmonisation and on some of the 
perils facing Britain if its single most 
important source of wealth and 
skilled employment — the City of 
London — is weakened by EMU. 

The centre of the global art market 
has been moving ineluctably from 
London to New York (taking with It 
the jobs of many interesting and 
worthy academics, artists, historians 

zAnotolt-j 

and conservationists, as well as the 
Bond Street fat cats) because there 
are certain businesses where compe¬ 
tition is so finely poised that a very 
small change in relative tax rates can 
have a totally disproportionate effect 
on the volume of business. The 
businesses that exhibit such dispro¬ 
portionate behaviour have two char¬ 
acteristics which anyone in the City 
will instantly recognise. They have a 
mobile, cosmopolitan workforce and 
depend on a global network of clients. 
They are also subject to what econo¬ 
mists caU “winner-lakes-alJ’’ or "ag¬ 
glomeration" effects. 
_ Globalisation- is 

obvious enough, 
but what is meant 
by agglomeration? 
An art dealer or a 
bank enjoys one 
overwhelming com¬ 
petitive advantage 
by locating* in 

— London. This ad¬ 
vantage is not the 

use of the English language, nor the 
innate talent of the British people, nor 
even the low level of taxation, but 
simply the presence in London of all 
the world’s other important dealers 
and banks. Once some critical mass 
of these key businesses relocates from 
London to another centre, most of the 
rest will inevitably follow. No matter 
that the catalyst for the initial 
movement is a seemingly minor 
change in taxes or other initial 
conditions, the mass migration can 
be frighteningly fast 

The postwar prosperity of the City 
of London, for example, was largely 
due to a temporary change in 
American tax laws which allowed a 
handful of London banks to create a 
“Euro-market" for borrowers and 
investors who wanted to keep their 
dollars offshore. Within a few years. 
London had become the world’s pre¬ 
eminent centre for currency trading 
and today it transacts more ex¬ 
changes between marks and dollars 
than New York and Frankfurt com¬ 
bined. More recently London has 
suffered an equally sudden setback. 
The German futures exchange in 
Frankfurt had been struggling for 
years as an insignificant competitor 
of the London international Finan¬ 
cial Futures Exchange (Uffe). Frank¬ 

furt operated an electronic trading 
system that cut the cost of each 
transaction but this had little impact 
for several years. But late last year 
the Frankfurt exchange captured 
more than half of the business in 
German government bond futures. 
by further cutting its fees. Less than 
six months later. 90 per cent of the 
world’s trade in Gentian bond fu¬ 
tures — and a clear majority of 
trading in all European bond futures 
—had moved from Uffe to FrankfurL 

Whai has all this to do with EMU 
and harmonisation in Europe? Euro¬ 
pean politicians and more than a few 
financiers are uncomfortable with the 
fact that EMU will concentrate most 
of Europe's financial activity in 
single centre, depriving Paris, Milan. 
Madrid and Amsterdam of thou¬ 
sands of well-paid jobs. They are even 
more irate that tins centre will, be 
London. The experience of thefe 
strucrion in the art market suggests 
that there would be just as much 
jealousy of London’s pre-eminence if 
Britain were a fully-fledged member 
of EMU and even if the result of 
stunting London were simply to 
move business outside Europe. Now tax and regulatory 

harmonisation in the 
name of economic union 
offers them a perfect tool 

to undermine London's advantage: 
Consider the item at tire top of the 
EMU tax agenda. Austria, goaded on 
fay Germany and France, is propos¬ 
ing to impose a 20 percent withhold¬ 
ing tax on foreigners’ bond holdings, 
supposedly to combat tax evasion — 
this from a Government which 
refuses to abolish its medieval bank 
secrecy laws, so stringent that they 
make those of Switzerland look like a 
tax collectors dream. The withhold¬ 
ing tax proposal would, at a stroke, 
destroy one of London’s most impor¬ 
tant financial markets, to the benefit 
not of Frankfurt or Paris, but of 
Zurich and New York. This exercise 
in economic vandalism could easily 
be stopped if the British Government 
had the courage to use its veto. Tony 
Blair can “just say no". 

It is ail too likely, however, that 
Tbny Blair will follow John Major's 
example in the art market and slide 
into some kind of compromise or 
temporary derogation, to save face 
with his colleagues in Europe. If that 
happens, Britain may as well forget 
about “debating" its relationship 
with Europe and bring John Major 
bade to Downing Street. 

Roger and out 
! FEAR that the bell is about to toll 
for dear old Roger kiddie. 
Downing Street suggests that toe 
jovial policy adviser will be sacked 
if there is “the remotest Sugges¬ 
tion” that he has been furthering 
the business interests of GPC 
Market Access, toe lobbying com¬ 
pany of which Derek Draper has 
now resigned as a director. The 
tapes may be lacking but now 
written evidence has reached Dia¬ 
ry Towers that Liddle is more than 
Happy to assist the firm of which he 
used to be a managing director. 

Such was Draper's influence 
that GPC has been able to engage 
the services of not only Liddle but 
Peter Mandelson. Derek's mentor, 
and Ed Balls, economic adviser to 
Gordon Brown. This is for a series 
of off-the-record discussions on 
future government policy with 
GPCs corporate clients. Interna] 
GPC papers from the end of May 
show that the three members of the 
“charmed circle" are “confirmed" 
to offer the inside track on issues 
ranging from “EMU". “latest de¬ 
velopments on the PFT. to such 
curiosities as “the policy agenda 
for the Labour conference". Atten¬ 
dance is. of course, by “invitation 
only and will be limited". Guests 

are advised that the information 
they receive should be retained 
under “Chatham House" rules. 

Quite why Liddle is participat¬ 
ing is a little odd. since he stated 
after the scandal broke: “Since my 
appointment I have never done 
any work on behalf of Mr Draper 
or the company." As he failed to 
return my calls, I must assume 
that he has not received payment. 

Gordon Brown's adviser. Ed 
Balls — with whom Draper boast¬ 
ed he had intimate access — now 
regrets his involvement with GPC 
and says he will withdraw from 
future events. Sir Ian Wriggles- 
worth. GPC chairman, says: “It is 
legitimate for Roger Liddle to 
attend.” Indeed, such meetings 
may become a useful way of filling 
Roger’s diaiy. 

• THE Duke of Edinburgh has 
been at ii again. Touring a school 
in Bootle, Prince Philip cast an <ye 
over the young scamps and took a 
caretaker to one side: "Can you 
manage to control all these van¬ 
dals?" he asked. Jim Kampsall, 
chief broom-wielder at Linacre 
Primary School, defended his 
charges: “We don’t have any 
vandals, they all come from out¬ 

side." Perhaps the Duke is a little 
touchy about vandals. It was once 
reported that the Prince of Wales 
accused him of “vandalism" for 
felling ancient oaks at Windsor. 

made dear, discreetly, that the par¬ 
ty would be over by kick-off at 8pm 
—even though my invitation Stated 
that the bash would continue until 
850pm. 

One suggestion: the Ambassa¬ 
dor would install a TV but this was 
judged de trap by a grand onion. 
Robertson planned a swift swig 
and fond farewell. "1 will endeav¬ 
our,” he says sweetly “to watch as 
much of toe match as I can.” 

• GIBES about English cuisine 
hold little sway with Pierce Bros- 
nan (pictured), alias James Bond, 
and Sir Richard Attenborough. 
Having endured months of filming 
in Canada, the duo returned to 
carry on filming in Hastings. 

There they ordered 101 helpings of 
fish and chips. 

Fixtures dash 
CRISIS at the French Embassy last 
night. Jean Gueguinou. the outgo¬ 
ing (in every sense) French Ambas¬ 
sador. was holding his leaving 
bash. Uh, oh. Nobody had remind¬ 
ed M Gueguinou, an exotic bache¬ 
lor not given to such manly 
pursuits as football, that this was 
the night of France's World Cup 
semi-final against Croatia. The 
guests included George Robertson, 
the Defence Secretary, Peter 
Mandelson, Minister without Port¬ 
folio. Michael Howard, the former 
Tory minister, and long canes from 
the Royal Household. So it was 

Spun out 
DEREK DRAPER will swing back 
into the political jungle, but he 
should not bother calling Sir Tim 
Bell. Baroness Thatcher's favourite 
spinner, who counts Boris Yeltsin, 
Lord Uoyd-Webber and Lord Han¬ 
son as clients, disapproves. “This 
affair has damaged all of us.” he 
tells me. "We now have a climate of 
innuendo. 1 am surprised it took a 
year for these newcomers to be 
called to account" Still, Bell has 
had his low points, such as advis¬ 
ing David Mellor after an awk¬ 
ward slip holed his career; and 
Tim has just been ennobled. 

• ALL this fuss about the leak of 
the Strategic Defence Review. One 
of the maids from Diary Towers 
was on a bus in Chelsea last week, 
sitting next to a chap reading a 
draft. UJ read huge chunks,she 
told me. uGoodjob Pm not a spy."m 

<* 

Magnus Linklater 

Up for grabs 
PETER and Lana de Savary (pic¬ 
tured), those two icons of Eighties 
success, are selling up. They are 
flogging Bathealton Court their 
Somerset estate, and moving to 

South Carolina. Bathealton is an 
-18th-century pile, set in "undulat¬ 
ing countryside”, offered for more 
than two million big ones. South 
Carolina is Lana's original home, 
and it is here that die couple arc 
buying an estate. "Baltheaton is 
more than a house — il is a love 
affair."he gushes. Key attraction is 
a pool scented by honeysuckle, jas¬ 
mine. wistaria and roses. Possible 
buyers include someone called 
Michael Flatipy. a dancer. 

Jasper Gerard 

y friend from outer space 
who had never heard of 

.. . . - ... ~-r..Tr3sr*~ -:r 

M Derek Draper was puz¬ 
zled. “Why the front page headlines?’ 
he askerL "Who are these people? 
Does it matter?” I sympathised. 
Sometimes, for those of us living 
bevend the M25. life does indeed feel 
like being on Mars. Until this 
weekend. “I too had been blissfully^ 
ignorant of Mr Draper's now famous W 
inner circle: I would have failed 
miserably if questioned about toe role 
and significance of Roger Liddle; to 
say that I was on intimate terms with 
toe 17 people who count in Britain 
would have been the overstatement of 
toe century. So does ii matter? 

Well. yes. Not. 1 think, because toe 
affair of the lobbyists and their inside 
information reveals hidden depths of 
sleaze and corruption, nor even 
because influence is being peddled 
for monev. I doubt if Peter fc 
Mandelson’s position has been seri- W 
ously affected, or toe Government’s 
credibility' undermined. But toe sig¬ 
nals that have been sent out are all 
bad. They convey a picture of 
cronyism and privilege that is a 
million miles away from the new' era 
of openness which Tony Blair prom¬ 
ised when he was swept into power. 
“You have put your trust in me.” he 
proclaimed on election night. "I will 
not let you down.” 

We did not I imagine, see that trust 
in terms of a small army of friends, 
confidants and former advisers of toe 
Minister without Portfolio, the Chan¬ 
cellor of toe Exchequer, and the 
Prime Minister nor did we guess 
that access to the powerful would 
become the preserve of a tight-kniy 
group of lobbyists. Yet within one^ 
short year of Labour, whom you 
know seems to have become more 
important than what you do. “There 
is a circle." said Mr Liddle. “and 
Derek is part of toe circle. And 
anyone who says he isn't is an 
enemy." When did we last hear 
language like that? “Not one of us” 
was Margaret Thatcher’s catch- 
phrase. It was not meant to be Mr 
Blair’S. 

Downing Street has, naturally, 
deflected the row with practised ease. 
Mr Mandelson has distanced himself 
suavely from toe embarrassing Mr 
Draper the Prime Minister issues 
warnings against those who “flutter 
around" the Government claiming 
more than they can offer and toe 
spin-doctors have set about under¬ 
mining the journalists who broke toe 
story. The revelation that one of The * 
Observer quotes depended, not on a^l 
tape, but on a reporter's notebook, is 
portrayed as a flaw in the story’ 
and some kind of journalistic 
misdemeanour. 

Then, just to ensure that the story 
was swept off toe front pages alto¬ 
gether, a convenient leak occurred. 
Details of the Strategic Defence 
Review were allowed to appear 
yesterday — a day before they were 
due to be presented to Parliament 
Quite where they came from is 
undear, but there was no mistaking 
toe outrage of George Robertson, the 
Defence Secretary — a straightfor¬ 
ward character who would never 
have condoned this kind of activity. 
He expressed his anger at a whole¬ 
sale leak of the review which meant 
that he had no opportunity to inform 
defence chiefs of toe changes he 
planned. Parliament said Mr Rofr » 
ertson, had simply been bypassed. y Those who decided that toe leak 

was a useful tactic would have 
lost no sleep over that For 

them, a smart piece of news manipu- 
fation is simply pan of the spin- 
doctor's routine, a neat way of 
drawing the sting of a potentially 
embarrassing story. Thar toe House 
or Commons was overlooked in toe 
course of n would have been only a 
minor consideration. MPsdo not rate 
highly in the eyes of Downing Street 
advisers these days, and even the 
Prune Minister visits toe House as 

Hardly surprising 
^e*1. t*lat Speaker. Betty 
■«£** should see this asa 
contempt for the whole parliamenta- 
2?? has she become 
that she is said to have threatened to 

she will bedroSS'-. 
forthwith from toe inner circle, tn jojC 
those like Michael Meacher ‘who^e 

eyes- “irr^vanr 
Pf,rhu-ps-lhe most damaging asoect 
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SENSE ON DEFENCE 
A fair-minded and sensible extension of Toiy thinking 

George Robertson’s Strategic Defence Re¬ 
view has been a year in gestation, oniy to 
become public a day sooner than intended, 
thanks to a leak as efficient and precisely 
targeted as the indignant Defence Secretary 
believes his review will make Britain's 
Armed Forces. It has justified the time spent. 
Theresult may not be as radical as Mr 
Robertson claimed. But radicalism was not 
what was called for. The peace dividend, as 
Mr Robertson has tried to convince the 
Treasury, “has already been taken”. The 
past decade has seen defence spending cut in 
real terms by 23 per cent - 29 per cent if 1985 
is taken as the base-line. The Armed Forces 
have been shrunk by almost a third, tank 
numbers almost halved and ships and 
aircraft sharply reduced. 

Conservative shears cut deep, and not 
always with sufficient precision; some areas, 
notably skilled support such as signals and 
engineers which are vital to a sustained 
deployment, are badly undermanned and 
the start made on highly mobile force 
configurations required further develop¬ 
ment What was most needed, therefore, and 
what Mr Robertson has largely delivered, 
was a hard look at current and future 
capabilities and likely requirements, to 
identify and remedy weaknesses and further 
modernise force structures and procurement 
plans. The Defence Secretary deserves 
praise for the open-mindedness he has 
brought to this task; he has sought advice 
not only throughout the Services and from 
retired Service chiefs, think-tanks and 
industrialists, but also from his Tory 
predecessors. He has made this a tri-Service 
exercise from the start avoiding the inter- 
Service battles that went with past reviews. 

The result is not so much a new strategy as 
a more considered working out of the 
operational implications of post-Cold War 
defence preparedness. There are two basic, 
unchanged assumptions. The first is that 
Ulster aside, the main role of British forces 
will be expeditionary, for battles on foreign 
shores rather than British beaches. The 
second is that the battlefield has given way 
to “battle space”, dominated by air power 

and intelligence and demanding fully inte¬ 
grated capabilities. All this is uncontrover- 
sial. What Mr Robertson has done is to build 
on the last Government's switch to rapidly 
deployable forces and tri-Service command 
and control. The aim is to enable all three 
Services to deploy forces equipped for high- 
intensity combat without having to cobble 
them together on an ad hoc basis. At the 
heart of the new configuration are two new 
formations of Joint Rapid Reaction Forces of 
up to 15.000 in strength, which if need be can 
be sent simultaneously to two different 
theatres. 

This, the Government claims, will enable 
the Armed Services both to maintain a 
brigade-strength long-term peacekeeping 
force in the field, as in Bosnia; and to deploy 
within 30 days an expeditionary brigade 
equipped for Gulf-scale combat, reinforce- 
able within a three-month timeframe. But 
although Mr Robertson has defended his 
patch skilfully, he has still had to render to 
the Treasury Caesar more than he would 
have liked; £915 million a year in real terms 
by 2001-02, instead of the £500 million he 
personally considered feasible. 

This is supposed to be partly offset by 
selling surplus srocks and MoD land worth 
£2.2 billion on paper but, as the review 
honestly concedes, “the market value of 
disposals will be limited". Equipment has 
inevitably taken some of the strain. The 
Navy will lose 26 of its planned new Merlin 
helicopters and the RAF has paid for four 
CI7 Globemaster transports with the 
mothballing of 36 frontline aircraft. Money 
will be sought from that old friend, efficiency 
savings, particularly in procurement 
merged logistics, and through further cuts in 
civilian manpower and more use of private- 
sector contracting. The Trident deterrent 
will be downsized and operated at reduced 
readiness, although crucially, the Govern¬ 
ment has resisted left-wing pressures to 
render it meaningless by stopping round- 
the-clock patrols. The promised new large 
aircraft carriers may yet prove a gleam in 
Mr Robertson’s eye; between now and 2012 
is a long time in politics. 

HOPE FOR NIGERIA 
Africa's giant poised dangerously between chaos and reform 

Hie death of General Sani Abacfaa a month 
ago opened the unexpected prospect of 
reform in Nigeria, lifting hopes for an end to 
repression and military dictatorship. The 
untimely death of Chief Moshood Abiola, 
the presumed winner of the abortive 1993 
election and the most prominent political 
prisoner, has thrown those hopes into 
jeopardy and the country into turmoil. 
Rumours are sweeping the country that Mr 
Abiola was poisoned by the junta, and 
vengeance against the hated military regime 
threatens to derail the cautious steps taken 
by General Abdulsalam Abubakar to free 
political prisoners and return the country to 
civilian rule. The moment demands consis¬ 
tent outside support and careful diplomacy. 

Luckily. Chief Abiola died at the very 
moment when leading statesmen were fully 
engaged in the search for an orderly 
transition to democracy. His own release 
was the linchpin of ail their plans. The self- 
made millionaire was not without taint: his 
business dealings were never free from 
accusations of corruption. But he appeared 
to win the 1993 election fair and square and 
embraced the cause of democracy and 
human rights with zeal. He was the only 
man with popular appeal in both the 
Muslim North and the Christian South; he 
was not afraid to denounce the subsequent 
military coup and the generals’ brutal 
corruption; and he refused to compromise 
his stand by bargaining his freedom — and. 
it turns out his health — for his beliefs. 

Abiola was no- Mandela, but like the 

South African leader.-his release was the 
first essential step to any political progress. 
Over the past two weeks that message has 
been delivered with vigour and in person by 
the leaders of the United Nations and the 
Commonwealth and by emissaries from 
Britain, America and the Organisation of 
African Unity. General Abubakar appeared 
ready to accept the inevitable. His delay may 
have been forced by the fierce opposition of 
the corrupt military clique around him, his 
own inexperience, fears that secessionists 
would take advantage of the let-up. and the 
difficulty in agreeing what political role the 
freed chief should play. 

His dithering has been dangerous. Nigeri¬ 
ans perceive that their country is drifting, 
and are now seeking to seize advantage 
before any new crackdown. The longer there 
is a vacuum at the top. the harder it will be 
for the discredited military to set up the 
machinery for fair and free elections. 

Two people could make a difference. One 
is Wura Abiola. the Chiefs articulate 
daughter, who could lend the weight of her 
name to the push for democratic change. 
The other key figure is General Olusegun 
Obasanjo, the only former military leader to 
hand over peacefully to civilian rule. 
Himself sentenced to death by Abacha, he is 
one man with the credibility and charisma 
to hold the country together. Since his 
release he has been an important adviser to 
the Government Now, more titan ever, it 
needs to listen to him and, if necessary, 
entrust temporary power to his hands. 

CZAR OF THE STREETS 
The tough issues behind rough sleeping 

relations about the champagne- 
lique who claim to pull the 
fit’s strings, old members of new 
aht feel socially excluded. Bur lest 
ir too soon, they should turn to 
ation the Prime Minister has not 
1 but presided over. The Social 
Unirs report on sleeping rough 
^ is a cocktail of causes behind 
ess and some simple solutions, 
c turbulence is the most common 
ie survey found that more than 
ters of homeless teenagers had 
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k. can provide a safety net. but it 
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eepers have been in care. 
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res That so many former service- 
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■s about the feckless down-and- 
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who sleep in *e doorways ofthe 
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le from the London boroughs of 
Srn and Southwark than 

Minister 

Sup Voblem- has 
Sented solution. A plethora 
Sdepartnients QuanBfs- 
£ mTbudgets. has created a 

web of bureaucracy. This refreshing docu¬ 
ment has had the courage to resist the most 
simplistic solutions — especially the notion 
that more money will solve everything. 
Although more cash is promised, it is the 
bureaucracy that will change. A single 
department will now be put in charge of co¬ 
ordinating all government plans. London 
will have a czar of the streets. Now that more 
is known about rough sleepers' back¬ 
grounds. prevention may be able to com¬ 
plement cure. 

So far, so good. But the Prime Minister 
needs to give a clear lead on two thorny 
issues, first, rough sleepers who take up a 
place in one of the new hostels should be 
expected to look for work unless medically 
unfit In the report this a suggestion: it 
should become a requirement Secondly, 
what of the few who continue to live on the 
streets out of choice? Hie Prime Minister 
says that the police cannot be expected to 
clear rough sleepers from the street “if there 
is nowhere for them to go”. But the dear 
objective of the report is to ensure that there 
will be enough beds to go round. Will the 
czar become a despot clearing the streets to 
meet Mr Blair's target of reducing rough 
sleeping to “as near zero as possible”? 

The Government should be brave enough 
to admit that some people choose to sleep 
rough and remain “socially exduded”. So 
long as their behaviour does not impinge on 
the behaviour and property of others, the 
freedom to be different has to be respected- 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Commons reform and Tory appeal 
From Sir Anthony Grant 

Sir, I would go further in one respect 
than your leading artide today, 
“Mods and rockers" 

All the fiddling with the sitting 
hours in the House of Commons 
(report. July 1] should not distract 
attention from the basic point that 
there are too many MPs, wasting too 
much time overall in the House, at too 
great expense. 

It is not surprising that so linie 
interest is shown in the diamber. It 
has long ceased to be any check on 
the Executive. After all, most back¬ 
benchers are more keen 10 join the 
Executive than to scrutinise its 
activities. An enhanced role for the 
select committees is the only future 
hope. 

At the turn of the century Britain 
ruled almost a third of the globe — 
and did so with half the ministers we 
have today. Parliament worked quite 
well with far fewer MPs proportion¬ 
ately. As our power and influence in 
the world has inexorably declined, so 
the amount of words recorded in 
Hansard has just as inexorably 
increased. 

As it is. our Parliament has more 
legislators than, and sits nearly twice 
as long as. other comparable coun¬ 
tries'. Hie millennium is the occasion 
to reverse this. 

The trouble is. as Edmund Burke 
observed; “Those who have been once 
intoxicated with power, and have 
derived any kind of emolument from 

it, even though for but one year, can 
never willingly abandon tL" 

Yours faithfully. 
ANTHONY GRANT 
(Conservative MP. 1964-97). 
32 Beaufort Place, Thompsons Lane. 
Cambridge CB5 SAG. 
July 6. 

From Mr John Bowis 

Sir. You are right in your challenging 
leader today to call on the Tory party 
10 extend “an emancipating hand to 
all voters”. 

We have a Govemmem which is 
proving itself to be one of the most sel¬ 
fish in memory, putting its future 
before the futures of people who need 
its care. Who would have thought that 
among its first acts would be to plun¬ 
der our pensions. 10 threaten lone 
parents and people with disabilities 
with the loss of their benefits and to 
pull away the ladder for students from 
less welH>ff homes. 

Long after the wallpaper and off¬ 
shore trusts and Sierra Leone have be¬ 
come academic footnotes, vulnerable 
people and those who care for them 
will remember that they trusted Lab¬ 
our and were betrayed by them. That 
is a gap my party would do well tofilL 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN BOWIS 
(Conservative MP. 1987-97). 
44 Howard Road. 
New Malden, Surrey KT3 4EA 
July 6. 

Ulster must turn away from ‘hatred’ 

Questioning view 
of Navy’s future 
From Captain Richard Sharpe. RN. 
Editor of Jane's Fighting Ships 

Sir, Lawrence Freedman, in his pre¬ 
view (article. July 7) erf the Strategic 
Defence Review (SDR), seems to sus¬ 
tain the Whitehall illusion that we stiil 
have “substantial" Armed Forces. 
This is a widely held view and much 
of the forthcoming comment on the 
SDR will start from that premise. 

it depends on what is meant by 
substantial. After four decades of 
nearly continuous cutbacks, the cur¬ 
rent strength of the Royal Navy 
stands at 38.000 excluding the 
Marines. The Navy could just about 
Ell an average Premiership football 
ground. This number is only 5,000 
more than the US Coast Guard and 
20.000 fewer than the French Navy, 
although 11.000 of the latter are 
national servicemen. 

That the Royal Navy can still give a 
good account of itself says much for 
the enduring standards of those few 
who still serve, but even this residual 
capability is under threat as warship 
building rates continue their steady 
decline and the Armed Forces are 
compelled to adopt the mores of the 
civilian workplace, regardless of the 
damage 10 fighting efficiency. 

The stated intention to build two 
new aircraft carriers should be seen in 
the light of a similar decision to 
replace two amphibious assault ships, 
which was taken in mid-1991. The keel 
of the first was laid in May this year, 
some seven years after the political 
commitment and only after numerous 
further policy revievys. 

Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD SHARPE. 
Editor, Jane's Fighting Ships, 
Foundry House, Kingsley, 
Borrion, Hampshire GU35 9LY. 
July 8. 

Tapes for notes’ 
From the Chief Press Secretary 
at 10 Downing Street 

Sir. Your editorial, Tapes for notes” 
(July 8; see also letters, same day), 
says it is “hardly unexpected’ that 
there is no tape of the disputed conver¬ 
sation between Roger Uddle and The 
Observer's Greg PalasL 

It certainty came as a surprise to 
those of us who were told that there 
was a tape. The only reason we made 
this an issue is because The Observer 
insisted they bad such a tape, first to 
reporters following up their story, and 
then in an interview on Radio 5 on 
Monday with Mr PalasL He was 
asked if he had Mr Liddle's remarks 
on tape and replied: “l have that for 
certain." 

It took several letters from 
Downing Street, and several chal¬ 
lenges to Mr Palast by Clive Soley. 
MP, on Newsnight. and a night for the 
deputy editor to sleep on iL before the 
paper finally admitted there was no 
such tape. 

We are not saying, as your leader 
infers, that all quotations are deniable 
unless on tape. So to say. as your sub¬ 
heading does, that this was “a tartirai 
demand with far-reaching consequen¬ 
ces" for the way journalists work is 
not correct. We are saying that Mr 
Palast claimed to have evidence on 
tape, and subsequently admitted he 
has not ft is one of several parts of 
The Observer investigation that have 
collapsed on analysis. 

On the wider point about lobbyists, 
the Prime Minister has made dear the 
need for vigilance, and is insisting 
upon new, toughened guidelines 
which are being drawn up by the Cab¬ 
inet Secretary. 

Yours sincerely, 
ALASTAIR CAMPBELL, 
Chief Press Secretary. 
10 Downing SrreeL SW1A 2AA 
July 8. 

Drunk in custody 
From Mr Nick Barton 

Sir, While Mrs Jan Prebble (letter, 
July 3) makes a good case for taking 
the management of drunken detain¬ 
ees off the hands of the police, simply 
proriding a medical service to oversee 
detoxification and physical stabilisa¬ 
tion will never be enough. It will 
merely ensure that the “revolving 
door" between detox and drunkenness 
turns more efficiently. 

Without being able to access appro¬ 
priate treatment to address the person 
as a whole, we may only provide what 
one relapsing alcoholic, who was re¬ 
peatedly treated to detox only, imagi¬ 
natively described as a “spin dry". 

Yours sincerely, 
NICK BARTON 
(Chairman). 
European Association for the 
Treatment of Addiction (UK). 
375 Kennington Lane. SE1I 5QY. 

A price on virility 
From Mr Christopher Pearson 

Sir. Surely the solution to the problem 
of the NHS financing the use of 
Viagra (report July 8) is to make it 
available only on prescription, but to 
make men who want it pay for it cer¬ 
tainly including the over-frOs. 

There has never been anything 
quite like Viagra before. Why not treat 
it as a special case? 

Yours sincerely, 
CHRISTOPHER PEARSON, 
66 Ormonde Cram, 
Upper Richmond Road. SW15 6TP. 
July 8. 

From Mr Tom Williams 

Sir. Once again we have to thank 
Libby Purves f Christ dies in Drum- 
cree". July 7) for sounding the voice of 
common sense. 

Just what is it in the psyche of the 
people of Ulster, on both sides of the 
sectarian divide, which leads them 
time and time again to rqect the 
opportunity for peace? Just what is it 
that leads Catholic priests to stay 
silent an the IRA atrocities, and Pro¬ 
testant dergy to condone the actions of 
die Orange extremists? 

It seems that the Ulsterman learns 
nothing and forgets nothing. When 
are the people going to live in the 
present and plan lira the future instead 
of haridng back hundreds of years? 
Given the current hatreds there is no 
future for Ulster other than confronta¬ 
tion and destruction. To seek to justify 
their actions on religious grounds is 
nothing more than blasphemy. 

Would that the people of England 
could cast Ulster adrift into the Atlan¬ 
tic and let it resolve its own problems. 
The Easter agreement seemed to point 
towards some sort of hope. Ulster has 
now effectively turned its bade on iL 

Yours faithfully, 
T. W. WILLIAMS. 
41 Ridgeway Road. Oxford 0X3 8DT. 
tomw@emaiLinfotrade.co.uk 
July 7. 

From Mr Mike Lawlor 

Sir, It is significant that last Sunday, 
when the unpleasant spectade of 
Drumcree parish church was being 
seen as the backdrop to sectarian bit¬ 
terness, in Bunclody. Co Wexford, 
members of the Roman Catholic com¬ 
munity were attending Mass at St 
Mary’s Church of Ireland church, 
made available to them by their Pro- 

Clergy pay 
From the Reverend S. J. Davies 

Sir. In her report on the shortage of 
dergy in the Church of England and 
the current increase in ordinations 
(July 3: see also letter, July 7] your 
Religion Correspondent did not once 
mention vocation, only “job satisfac¬ 
tion", “career", “pay rise", “starting 
salary ... well above the national 
average for young people". 

If these are regarded as motivation 
for seeking Holy Orders how strange 
it all sounds alongside the Gospel 
record of the first disciples’ response 
to Our Lord’s invitation: “they forsook 
all and followed him" (Luke v, II). 

We do not wish to impose upon our 
dergy a crippling penury in modem 
society, but your correspondent’s 
words about a curate's starting salary 
of some £14,090 helping “to attract 
high-quality young men and women 
to the priesthood" have not the ring 
of vocation-quality. The ministerial 
priesthood cannot be thought of as a 
reasonably well-paid job. but only in 
terms of spiritual calling, whatever 
sacrifices that may entail. 

The report went on to say that the 
shortfall in ministers was being filled 

unpaid non-stipendiary clergy 
ordained to do so. It is a pity that it 
failed to mention the voluntary work 
being done in sacramental and 
pastoral ministry by many priests 
after “retirement" (sic), and by lay 
readers. Without their help, the 
Church of England would currently 
be in sore straits indeed. 

Yours obediently. 
S.J. DAVIES. 
The Devon and Exeter Institution. 
7 The Close, 
Exeter, Devon EX1 1EZ. 
July 4. 
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for publication should carry a 
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testant neighbours while foe Roman 
Catholic (fourth is bring repaired. 

One wonders how such a short dis¬ 
tance can see such a difference in 
attitudes. It was Jonathan Swift 
sometime Dean of St Patrick's 
Cathedral. Dublin, who said: “We 
have just enough religion to make us 
hate, but not enough to make us love 
one another" (Thoughts on Various 
Subjects). 

Perhaps Drumcree parish should 
take note of Bunclody parish's love for 
neighbours at this time 

Yours sincerely, 
MIKE LAWLOR, 
Cloonbeg. 6 Dells Close, 
Teddington. Middlesex TW11 OLD. 
July 8. 

From Mrs Suzanne Simmonds 

Sir, Congratulations to Libby Purves 
on her artide. I feel it should be read 
from every pulpit in Northern Ire¬ 
land, and by all those who (teal in 
power, not peace. 

Yours faithfully, 
SUZANNE SIMMONDS, 
16 Alfred Close. 
Chatham. Kent ME4 SEE. 

From Mr Cyril Bryan 

Sir, William of Orange was reminded 
by the first Duke of Devonshire that 
“he had come to England to protect 
Protestants, not to persecute Papists" 
(Georgiana, Brian Masters, Hamish 
Hamilton. 1961). 

How can foe marching by today's 
supporters of that King achieve this 
laudable aim? 

Yours faithfully. 
C. BRYAN. 
16 Drayton Gardens. SW10 9SA. 
July 8. 

Self-regulation 
From MrJ. S. Anderson 

Sir, Not a11 professions are self- 
regulating (letters, June 24 and 30). 
mast notably that of the half a million 
teachers. There is a long history of 
regulation of teaching by government 
and foe consensus seems to be that it 
is not a success. 

There is no council of wise teachers, 
no Royal College to judge alternative 
practice. Teachers have no effective 
mechanism for establishing stan¬ 
dards backed by satisfactory evidence, 
and there is no professional document 
setting out best practice. The art of 
measurement of pupil success carries 
the taint of political adjustment and 
some international comparisons seem 
to contradict our claims to ever-rising 
standards. 

If this is the evidence for govern¬ 
ment regulation of foe professions, 
then self-regulation looks like foe 
more honest broker. Indeed, perhaps 
the key to a better national education 
service is a self-regulating Royal 
College ofTeachers. 

Yours faithfully, 
J. S. ANDERSON 
(Secondary schoolteacher). 
Blue Slates Farm. Leyland Lane. 
Ulnes Walton. Leyland, 
Lancashire PR5 3 LB. 
June 30. 

England’s defeat 
From MrJ. R. Brelt 

Sir. Mr Arthur John's suggestion (let¬ 
ter. July 3} foal a player given a red 
card should be replaced by a substi¬ 
tute would surely invite the selection 
of two or three “hard men" for team 
squads, whose only task would be to 
“take out" any talented opposition 
players regardless of injury. 

Yours faithfully. 
J. R. BRETT. 
15 Pinewood Road. 
Bromley, Kent BR2 9AD. 
July 4. 

Supportive public 
funding for arts 
From Mr Robert Barnard 

Sir. Mr James Eastwood's interesting 
letter today about foe regional opera 
companies raised a question in my 
mind. When foe Culture Secretary, 
Chris Smith, suggested that the Lon¬ 
don companies or company should 
tour, there were cries of horror from 
music critics and commentators: tour¬ 
ing was fearfully expensive, and they 
would have to be given a massive 
increase in grant if they were to con¬ 
template it. 

Yet the companies that do tour—all 
foe time, as part of their remit — are 
the regional companies, and they are 
the ones which are given foe smallest 
subsidies. Why? 

Yours faithfully, 
ROBERT BARNARD. 
Hazeldene. 
Houghley Lane. Leeds LS13 2DT. 
July 4. 

From Sir Nicholas Goodison. 
Chairman of the National 
Art Collections Fund 

Sir, Reading Richard Eyre's report on 
the future of opera and dance in Lon¬ 
don (reports, leading article and letter, 
July 1: letters. July 4). 1 was struck by 
foe passages on the need for a new 
contract with the arts world: “one that 
had obligations and responsibilities 
on both sides". 

This is exactly what I had in mind 
when I called a year ago for a new 
compact between museums and gov¬ 
ernment, one that would be based on 
accountability and good management 
from museums in return for stable 
government funding of their core 
costs. With understanding from both 
sides of their commitments and 
responsibilities, museums and gal¬ 
leries — like the performing arts — 
could help fulfil the Prime Minister’s 
vision on education, and genuine 
access for all. 

Can we hope that, following foe 
Government’s spending review, this 
principle will be applied across foe 
cultural sector as a whole? 

Yours sincerely, 
NICHOLAS GOODISON. 
Chairman, 
National An Collections Fund. 
7 Cromwell Place. SW7 2JN. 

‘Fidelio’ in the square 
From Mr Eric Gill 

Sir, T thoroughly agree with Simon 
Jenkins (“A square deal for cities", 
July 4). Last Wednesday’s screening of 
Fidelio in foe Great Cram at Somerset 
House, relayed live from Vienna to 
EU member states as part of Austria's 
celebrations to mark the start of their 
presidency, was a remarkable double 
success. 

Not only were we given an excellent 
evening’s entertainment free of 
charge, but also a preview of how this 
fine Georgian square could be made 
available for public use, courtesy of 
foe Somerset House Trust (report. 
Arts, June 29). 

As Mary Allen reminded us (article. 
Arts. July 1), funding is foe key to the 
nation's current problem with the 
arts. If foe Treasury can be persuaded 
to link this more closely with the pre¬ 
servation and accessibility of our his¬ 
toric buildings and monuments, so 
much the better. 

Meanwhile, more of the same 
please, at this and other suitable loca¬ 
tions nationwide. 

Yours faithfully, 
ERIC GILL, 
38 Larkswood Drive, 
Crowfoome. Berkshire RG45 6RL. 
July 4. 

Daily dose 
From Dr Ian L. Na toff 

Sir. Lady Bowman relies cm the blister 
(or calendar) pill packs being marked 
with the days of foe week to ensure 
that the daily allocation has been 
taken (letter, July 6; see also letter. 
June 25). 

These packs have an added benefit 
for me. When I see it is Wednesday, it 
reminds me to pm out the dustbin. 

Yours faithfully. 
IAN L NATOFF. 
Chelsea, 48 Goodyers Avenue, 
Radlett, Hertfordshire WD7 8BB. 
natoffamily@compuserve.com 
July 7. 

From Sir Robert Sanders 

Sir. My support for the packaged pills 
is the corollary of Lady Bowman's. I 
invariably remember to take my pills, 
but am increasingly grateful to be 
reminded what day it is. 

Yours etc, 
ROBERT SANDERS. 
6 Park Manor. Crieff PH7 4U. 
July 6. 

American way of death 
From Mr Bruce Leeming 

Sir, I recently received a US news¬ 
paper cutting informing me of the 
passing of a distant relative in foe 
American Midwest 

The sadness of the advice has been 
relieved somewhat by observing that 
foe paper’s obituary notices are 
published in its “Lifestyles" section. 

Yours faithfully, 
B. LEEMING. 
29 India Street 
Edinburgh EH36HE. 
July 4. 

- < 
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SIMON WALKS! 

COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
July &■ Major ihe Lord Napier and 
Ettrick was received by The Qttten 

(his morning upon his retirement 
as Private Secretary to The Prin¬ 
cess Margaret, Countess of Snow¬ 
don. 

Her Majesty. Colonel-in-ChieL 
Royal Australian Engineers, re¬ 
ceived Colonel John Wertheimer 
(Colonel Commandant). 

The Dube of Edinburgh this 
morning held the judging of The 
Prince Philip Prize for the De¬ 
signer of the Year at Buckingham 
Palace. 

His Royal Highness. Patron. 
London federation of Clubs for 
Young People, this afternoon vis¬ 
ited Woodrow High House, the 
Lawrence and Joseph Levy Centre 
for Young People, Amersham. and 
was received by Her Majesty's 
Lord-Lieutenant of Buckingham¬ 
shire (Sir Nigel Mobbs). 

The Duke of Edinburgh. Presi¬ 
dent. this evening attended a 
Reception at Lancaster House. St 
James*. London, to mark the 
Eightieth Anniversary of die Eng¬ 
lish-Speaking Union of the 
Commonwealth. 

Mrs Michael HoJdsworlh (Dep¬ 
uty Lieutenant of West Sussex) was 
present at Gatwick Airport, 
London, this morning upon the 
Departure of the Governor-Gen¬ 
eral of St Christopher and Nevis 
and bade farewell to His Ex¬ 
cellency on behalf of The Queen. 
CLARENCE HOUSE 
July 8: Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother, was present this evening 
at a Festival Service for the Friends 
of St Paul’s Cathedral. 

The Hon Mrs Rhodes and Sir 
Aiastair Aird were in attendance. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
July ft The Duke of York this 
afternoon presented the Methuen 
Challenge Cup and Badges at the 
Inter-Service Team Shooting 
Match. Bisley, Surrey. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
July 8: The Princess Royal today 
visited Northamptonshire and was 
received by Captain John Mac- 

Toda/s royal 
engagements 
The Queen wiQ attend a service in 
Westminster Abbey at noon to 
mark the installation or ten statues 
of 20th-century martyrs; and with 
the Duke of Edinburgh will give a 
garden party at Buckingham Pal¬ 
ace at 4.00. The Duke of York wifl 
be present 
The Princess Royal, president 
British Horse Society, will open 
their Rescue and Rehabilitation 
Centre, Wellard, Stratford-upon- 
Avon. at 1030; wiU open their new 
headquarters, Stoneleigh Deer 
Park, Kenilworth, at 11.55: and as 
patron. National Association of 
Victim Support Schemes, will at¬ 
tend the National Conference at 
Warwick University, Gibbet Hill 
Road. Coventry, at 230. 

Friends of St Paul’s 
Cathedral 
Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother, Pairon of the Friends of St 
Paul's Cathedral attended the 
annual festival service held yes¬ 
terday in the calhedraL The Very 
Rev Dr John Moses. Dean, 
preached the sermon. 

donald-Buchanan (Vice Lard- 

Lieutenant)- __ 
Her Royal Highness. Patron. 

Sense - the National Dealbhnd 
and Rubella Association, this 
SSruS^ted Rushton Hafl 
School. Rushton. Kettering. 

The Princess Royal. Patron, 
afterwards opened the new 
premists of the Institute of Logis¬ 
tics at Supply-Chain Centre. 
Earlstrees Court. Earlstrees Road. 
Corby. _ 

Her Rpyal Highness; Patron, 
National Association of Citizens 
Advice Bureaux, this afternoon 
visited the East Northamptonshire 
Bureau. Duck Street. Rushden. 

The Princess Royal. Patron, 
College of Occupational Thera¬ 
pists. later opened the new occupa¬ 
tional therapy building at Nene 
Centre for Healthcare Education. 
Park Campus, Broughton Green 
Road, Northampton. 

Her Royal Highness, President, 
afterwards visited die Save the 
Children Fund shop. St Giles 
Street, Northampton. 

The Princess Royal lata-opened 
the Firearms and Public Order 
Training Centre. Police Head¬ 
quarters, Wooion Hall Park, 
Northampton. 

Ha Royal Highness. Patron. 
Sense - the National Deafbtind 
and Rubella Association, this eve¬ 
ning amended the Investment 
Week Fund Manager of the Year 
Awards at the Royal Albert Hafl, 
London. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
July & The Duke and Duchess of 
Gloucester today visited the Royal 
Agricultural Society of England 
Show at the National Agricultural 
Centre. Stoneleigh Park, and were 
received by the Rt Hon Sir Adam 
Butler (Deputy Lieutenant of 
Warwickshire). 
THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
RICHMOND PARK 
July ft Princess Alexandra. Chan¬ 
cellor. this afternoon presided at 
congregations for the conferment 
of degrees and an honorary degree 
at Lancaster University. 

Lady Swaythling. in future, wishes 
to be known as the Dowager Lady 
Swaythling. 

Lord Swaythling 
A memorial service for Lord 
Swaythling wOI be held at the 
Liberal Jewish Synagogue. 28 St 
John's Wood Road. London NW8. 
on Thursday. September 17.1998. 
at 5.00pm. 

Vice-Admiral 
Sir Jock Gray 
A memorial service for Vice- 
Admiral Sir Jock Gray will be held 
at St James's Church. Nay land, 
Suffolk, on Wednesday. Septem¬ 
ber 2.1998. at 1130am. 

Masons’ Company 
The following have beat installed 
officers of the Masons’ Company 
for the ensuing yean 
Master, Mr Neil Richard Barnes; 
Upper Warden. Mr Basil. James 
Rushton; Renter Warden, Mr 
David Ruffle: Deputy Master. Mr 
Patrick Alexander Copland. 

Birthdays today 
The King of Morocco celebrates 
his 69th birthday today. 
Mr John Ainstey. tenor. 35; Mr 
Peter Balfour, farmer chairman. 
Charterhouse. 77; Sir Phillip 
Bridges, farmer Chief Justice of 
The Gambia, 7fc Dame Barbara 
Cortland, authoress, 97; Mr SJ.R. 
Dawkins, Headmaster. Merchant 
Taylors' School Crosby, 53: Mr 
Ben De Haan. racehorse trainer. 
39; Mr Richard Demarco. 
waiercolourisL 68; Sir George 
Edwards. OM, FRS, former chair¬ 
man. BAG 90: the Ear! of Erne. 61; 
Mr Tom Hanks, actor, 42; Sir 
Edward Heath, KG. MP. 82; Mr 

A porter in a white smock sweeps die road in front of die newly installed Master of the Vintners Company as he 
maftre a ceremonial crossing of the road yesterday to St James Gariickhythe. in Garlick HUl, London, for a 
service of thanksgiving. The ceremony dates from a time when London streets were dirtier than they are now 

Receptions 

John Heaih-Stubbs, poet, 80, Mr 
David Hockney, CH. artist 61; Mr 
John. Kennedy, chairman. The 
Law Debenture Corporation. 64: 
Baroness Knight of CoUingtree. 71: 
Mr D.C. Lewis, former chairman, 
UK Gold Selexiech Television, 52; 
Lord Si Oswald, 79. 

Air Marshal Sir John Sutton, 66; 
Mr Justice Tucker. 68; General 
J.H. Wahlstrom. former inter¬ 
national leader. Salvation Army. 
80; Mr Michael Williams, actor, 
63: Mr Richard Wilson, actor. 62: 
Dr Stephen Winkley. Headmaster. 
Uppingham School. Rutland, 
54. 

HM Government 
The Duke of Edinburgh. President 
of the English-Speaking Union, 
was present at a reception given by 
Her Majesty's Government at 
Lancaster House yesterday to 
mark she 80th anniversary of the 
ESU. The Minister of State for 
Education and Employment was 
the host Baroness Brigstocke. 
Chairman of the ESU. Mrs Valerie 
Mitchell, director-general, the 
Lord Mayor of Westminster and 
members of the diplomatic corps 
were among those present. 
Lord Chancellor 
The lord Chancellor attended a 
reception given by the Board of 
Deputies of British Jews yesterday 
at the Lord Chancellor* Res¬ 
idence. Mr EldredTabaehnik. QG 
president, was the host Mrs Jo 
Wagerman. senior vice-president 
and Mrs Flo Kaufimann. treasurer, 
welcomed the guests. Lady Irvine 
of Lairg was present. 

Luncheon 
London Europe Society 
Lord Richard. QG Lord Privy Seal 
and Leader of the House of Lords, 
was the speaker at a luncheon of 
the European Luncheon Qub of 
the London Europe Society held 
yesterday at Over-Seas House, St 
James's. Mr Derek Prag. chair¬ 
man, presided. The Ambassadors 
of Austria. Belgium, Finland, the 
Netherlands, Portugal and 
Switzerland, representatives of the 
Cyprus High Commission, the 
German, Greek. Hungarian and 
Polish Embassies, representatives 
of the European Parliament, the 
European Movement and the 
European Commission were 
among those present. 

New ambassador 
Mr Richard Stags has been ap¬ 
pointed Ambassador to Bulgaria 
from October in succession go Mr 
Roger Short who wiQ be transfer¬ 
ring to a new Diplomatic Service 
appointment. 

Fellows of the Royal Society 
The following have been elected 
Fellows of the Royal Society: 
Colin Atkinson, Professor of App¬ 
lied Mathematics. Imperial Coll¬ 
ege. London. 
David James Purs love Barker, 
Director of the MRC Environ¬ 
mental Epidemiology Unit. 
Southampton University. 
John Dutitie Beggs. Professorial 
fellow. Institute of Cell and 
Molecular Biology. Edinburgh 
University, and Royal Society EPA 
Cephalosporin Fund Senior Re¬ 
search Mow. 

Harshad Kumar Dharamashi 
Harare] Bhadeshia, Reader in 
Physical Metallurgy, Department 
of Materials Science and Met¬ 
allurgy. Cambridge Unrversiry, 
David Keith Bowen. President. 
Bede Scientific Incorporated, Den¬ 
ver, United States. 
Roger John Casfamore, Professor 
of Experimental Physics and Head 
of Rtrticte and Nuclear Physics. 
Department of Physics, Oxford 
University. 
Andrew John Casson. Professor of 
Mathematics. University of Cali¬ 
fornia at Berkeley. 
Thomas Cavalier-Smith, Professor 
of Botaqy. University of British 
Columbia. Vancouver. Canada. 
David William Clarke, Professor 
of Control Engineering, Oxford 
University. 
Enrico Coen. Group Leader. John 
Innes Centre. 
Stephen Arthur Cook. Professor of 
Computer Science. University of 
Toronto, Canada. 
Pteter Robert Crane. Vice-Presi¬ 
dent. Academic Affairs. The Field 
Museum. Chicago. United States. 
Richard Michael Denton. Profes¬ 
sor of Biochemistry. School of 
Medical Sciences. ■ Bristol 
University. 
Raymond Allen Dwek. Professor 
of Biochemistry, Oxford Univer¬ 
sity. and Director of the Oxford 
Glycobiology Unit. 
Charles Porter Ellington. Reader 
in Animal Mechanics. Cambridge 
University. 

Richard Bailey FlavdL Director of 
the John Innes Centre and Profes¬ 
sor of Biology. University of East 
Anglia. 

Kenneth Charles Freeman, Astro¬ 
nomer/Professorial Fellow. 
Australian National University, 
Mount Stromio and Siding Spring 
Observatory of Australia. 

Brian Greenwood. Professor of 
Communicable Diseases, London 
School of Hygiene and Tropical 
Medicine. 
John Philip Grime. Director of 
NERC Unit of Comparative Rant 
Ecology. Sheffield University. 
David Colin Hanna. Professor of 
Physics and Deputy Director. 
Optoelectronics Research Cente. 
Southampton University. 

Geoffrey Edward Hinton, Profes¬ 
sor of Computer Science and 
Psychology. Toronto University. 
George Steven Martin. Professor 
of Molecular and Cell Biology and 
Research Virologist, Cancer Re¬ 
search Laboratory, University of 
California. Berkeley. 
Raghunatb Anam Mashdkar. 
Director General. Council of 
Scientific and Industrial Research. 
India. 
Yoshio MasuL Professor. Toronto 
University* Canada. 
Ronald Charles Newman, Profes¬ 
sor of Physics, Imperial College. 
London, and Associate Director, 
London IRC in Semiconductors. 

Marie Brian Pepys, Professor of 
Immunological Medicine. 
Hammersmith Hospilal. 

Trevor Charles Platt. Head of 
Biological Oceanography, Bedford 
Institute of Oceanography. Nova 
Scotia. 
Raymond Alan Plumb, Professor, 
Department of Earth. At¬ 
mospheric and Planetary Science. 
MIT, Cambridge. Massachusetts, 
United States. 

Richard John Puddephan, Profes¬ 
sor. University of Western On¬ 
tario, London. Ontario. Canada. 
Philip Charles Ruffles. Director of 

Engineering and Technology. 
Aerospace Group. Rolls-Royce, 
Derby. 
Anthony Waft a- Segal. Charles 
Dent Professor of Medicine. 
University College. London. 
Ashoke Sen, Professor, Mehta 
Research Institute of Mathematics 
and Mathematical Physics. 
Allahbad. India. 
Jonathon Sprem. Department of 
Immunology, Research institute of 
Scripps Clinic. La Jolla. United 
States. 
James Staunton. Reader in Or¬ 
ganic Chemistry. Cambridge 
University. ___  _ 
John Michael Tayicr. Director, 
Hewlett-Packard Laboratories. 
Bristol 
Robert Kemeys Thomas. Lecturer 
in Physical Chemistry. Oxford 
University. 
Cheryll Anne Tickle. Professor of 
Developmental Biology. Univer¬ 
sity College. London. 
Srinivasa Varadhan, Professor of 
Mathematics, Couram Institute. 
New York University. 
Bernard John Wood. Professor rtf 
Earth Sciences. Bristol University. 
Brian Stewart Worthington, 
Professor Emeritus of Academic 
Radiology, Queen's Medical 
Centre, University Hospilal. 
Nottingham. 

FOREIGN MEMBERS 
John Edward Casida, Professor of 
Entomology. Director of Pesticide 
and Toxicology Laboratory and 
Principal Investigator or the Nat¬ 
ional institute of Environmental 
Health Sciences Program Project, 
University of California. Berkeley. 
Elias James Corey. Professor of 
Chemistry. Harvard University. 
Walter Kohn, Professor of Physics 
and Emeritus and Research 
Professor. University of California. 
Santa Barbara. 
Oliver Smithies. Excellence Profes¬ 
sor in Pathology, University or 
North Carolina at Chapel HUL 
Rolf Martin ZinkemageL Profes¬ 
sor of Pathology, Zurich Univer¬ 
sity, Switzerland. 

Memorial 

service 

Efeof Udy Bampon mW 

lessons. Mr Doon Campbell ga'* 

an address. _ 

Dinners 
Lucifer Golfing Society 
Lord WeachertU. President of toe 
Lucifer Golfing Society, presided 
at the 62nd annual Common¬ 
wealth Dinner held last night at 
the Savoy Hole/. Dr A-M. 
Malhewson. Captain, Royal is 
Anricru Golf Qub. St Andrews. 
Mr TJD. Preston, captain of in* 
society, and Mr P-*f-Mazoudier. 
Captain of the Royal Sydney Golt 
Qub. also spoke. Among others 
presou were: 

oswffissstgsag 
Club, the Captain ot Walton Heatn 
Golf Club, the capntin of the 
Commonwealth Golfing Society- Mr 
w F E Carr. Mr D J At wore Mr E St) 
Brice. Mr E B Pope. M r R D Fox. M r J A 
S Neave and Mr C F Sedcole. 

The Institute of Barristers Clerks 
Mr Stephen Graham, Chairman, 
presided at a dinner given by The 
Institute of Banisters Clerks yes¬ 
terday at The Institute of Direc¬ 
tors. The Lord Chief Justice of 
England, Lord Bingham of 
ComhflL, was the principal guest 
Tanzania/ UK Business Group 
Sir Martin Laing. Chairman of the 
British Overseas Trade Board, was 
the speaker ai a meeting and 
dinner of the Tanzania/UK Busi¬ 
nas Group held last night at the 
Royal Commonwealth Society. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS; Matthew’ Gregory 
Lewis (Monk Lewis). Gothic nov¬ 
elist. London. 1775: Ottorino 
Respighi, composer, Bologna. It¬ 
aly. 1879; Gladys Ripley, contralto. 
Forest Gate. Essex. 1908. 
DEATHS: Stephen Langton. Arch¬ 
bishop of Canterbury 1207-28. 
Slindon. Sussex. 1228; Jan van 
Eyrie, painter, Bruges. 1441; Ed¬ 
mund Burke, statesman. Beaams- 
field, Buckinghamshire. 1797; 
Washington Allston. painter. 
Cambridgepon. Massachusetts. 
1843; Zachary Taylor. 12th Ameri¬ 
can president 1849-50, Wash- S, ISO: Alexander Keith 

;ton, geographer. Beo 
Rftydding, Yorkshire. 1871; King 
Gillette, inventor of the safety 
razor. Los Angeles, 1932; Barbara 
Woodhouse. animal trainer. 
Buckinghamshire. 1988. 
The first Wimbledon Lawn Tennis 
championship was held. 1877. 
Gas masks were issued to British 
civilians in preparation for the 
Second World War. 1938. 
York Minster was struck by light¬ 
ning which set fire to the south 

- transept. 1984. 

Lincoln's Inn 
Hie following have been elected as 
Officers of Lincoln's Inn for 1999: 
Treasurer. Sir John Balcombe: 
Immediate Past Treasurer, Sir 
Michael Ogden, QC: Master of the 
Library and of the Walks. Sir 
Jeraniah Harman; Dean of the 
Chapel and Keeper of the Black 
Book. Lord Justice Nourse: Mr 
□and Shirley. 

Legal appointments 
The following have been appointed 
District Judges: 
Mr Alistair Murray Babbington. 
Mr Mark GosnelL Mr John Timo¬ 
thy Robinson and Mr Stephen 
Rodgers. Mr Babbington and Mr 
Rodgers have been assigned to the 
North Eastern Circuit, Mr Gosnell 
to the Northern Circuit and Mr 
Robinson to the South Eastern 
Circuit. 

Circuit Judge 
Mrs Christian Veronica Bevington 
has been appointed a Circuit Judge 
cm the South Eastern Circuit. 

Appointment 
Mr Vincent Caiaroo has been 
inaugurated as President of the 
Society of Chemical Industry. 

Forthcoming 

marriages 
Mr M.C Anieimc 
and Miss LP. Courage 
The engagement is announced 
between ~ Lieutenant Mark 
Anrelme. The Flues and Royals, 
vouneest son of Mr and Mrs 
Leopold Antelme. of Bucklebury 
Berkshire, and Lucy, daughter of 
S Mrs Michael« of 
Eilisfteld. Hampshire. 

Mr J.N- Beckett 
and Miss O.E. Meones 
The engagement is announced 
between Jeremv. son of Colin and 
Ulase Beckett, of Edinburgh, and 
Dinah, daughter of fan and 
Elizabeth Menzies. of Welwyn, 
Hertfordshire. 

Mr Q.F. Brown 
and Miss V.L. Notion 
The engagement is announced 
between"Cfoemin. son of Mr and 
Mrs Rav Brown, of (Melbourne. 
Australia, and Victoria, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Manin Nutton. of 
Beaoonsfield, Buckinghamshire. 
The Rev P.D. Burroughs 
and Miss K-A. Wallace 
The encasement is announced 
beiweerf Philip, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs Keith Burroughs, of 
Fareham. Hampshire, and Kirsty- 
Ann. younger daughter of Mr and 
Mrs David Wallace, of Ravelston. 
Edinburgh. 
Mr J.H. Gough-Cooper 
and Miss B. AJb&ge 
The engagement is announced 
between James, son of the late 
W.H. Gough-Cooper _and of Mrs 
Margaret Goueh-Cooper. or 
Sevenoaks. Kent, and Birgitta. 
youngest daughter of Mr Lars- 
Gunrtar Albige and the late Mrs 
Margil AlbAge. of Stockholm. 
Sweden. 
Mr N.l. Harding 
and Miss RJ. Kelsey 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, son of Mr and 
Mrs C. Harding, of Brierly Hill. 
West Midlands, and Ruth, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs M.G. 
Kelsey, or Woollen Hall Farm. 
North Cray. Kent. 
Mr CM. McDonnell 
and Miss Y.2. Ahmad 
The engagement is announced 
between Conrad, elder son of Mr 
John McDonnell. QC. and Mrs 
McDonnell, of Wortham Tower. 
Co Durham, and Yasmin. only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Zafar 
Ahmad, of Harrow. Middlesex. 

Mr S.H. Nrcholls 
and Miss U.B.M. Sletlengren 
The engagement is announced 
between Scott, son of Mr and Mrs 
P.R. Nidiolls, of Aynha Oxford¬ 
shire. and Ulrika. elder daughter 
of Mr and Mrs P.K. SJenengren. of 
Henley-on-Thames. Oxfordshire. 

University 
news 
Oxford 
The Queen’s College 

To an Honorary Fellowship: John 
P. Clay. MA. 
With effect from October I: 
To Extraordinary Junior Research 
Fellowships in Chemistry: Mark 
Wilson, MA. DPhil. Keble College 
& Physical Chemistry Laboratory; 
Jason Davis (BSc London). DPhil. 
Queen's College & Inorganic 
Chemistry Laboratory. 
To a Laming Junior Fellowship: 
JGrsrin M. Kennedy. BA. Queen’s 
College. 

To a Hastings Senior Scholarship: 
Samuel J.A. Clark (BA York). 
Queen's College. 

To Honey EPA Studentships: 
Panagiotis Polios (Dip Patras) 
Queens College. 

To Howell Studentships in Theol¬ 
ogy: Richard Dobbins (BSc Yale). 
Blackfriars. 

Cambridge 

Queens’ College 
Mr Andrew Martin William 
Glass, MA. PhD (Wisconsin) has 
been elected to a Bye Fellowship at 
Queen's College, Cambridge, from 
October I. (998. 

Bristol 
Professor Simon Donaldson, FRS, 
Wallis Professor of Mathematics, 
Oxford University and Fields 
Medallist to a Chair in 
Mathematics from the autumn 
term. 1998. 

Professor B.R. Kershaw, Professor 
of Theatre and Performance at 
Lancaster University, to the Chair 
in Drama. 

BMDS: 0171 680 6880 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN 
te tha md ot Um L«d kokb 
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BIRTHS_ 

ANDREW- On 6th July at 
The Portland Hospital to 
All and James, a daughter. 
Izabella Georgia Ron. 

ARNOLD - On Inly 4th to 
Alexandra into Thomson) 
and Robert, a daughter, 
Katherine Elizabeth. 

BEECH - On Monday 29th 
June at The Countess of 
Cheater Hospital, to 
delighted and proud 
parents Put and Steve, a 

Charlie Rhea. 

CAWOBLL-To Sarah and 
Simon. Elizabeth Alice 
Aim. on Jane 22nd. a sister 
for James. 

DAVIES - On Monday 6th 
July 1998 at Cbeiaea and 
Westminster Hospital to 
Arabella and Qtdntin a son 
- Hugh Alexander Evan. 

DAWBMW - On July 7th to 
Clare tnde Turnbull) and 
Robert a daughter. Ah by 
Amelia. Our grateful 
thanks to the doctors and 
mines at Queen 
Charlotte's Hospital. 

DUNN On 3rd July 1988, in 
Bangkok, to Chan tal utee 
W oidie) and Charles, a 
daughter. Melissa Mary, a 
stater for Madeleine, 
Peregrine and Rosalind. 

OUMNS8S - On July 4th in 
New York City to Elliott 
and Hugo, a daughter, 
Isabella. 

HEWITT - On July 3rd 1998 

BIRTHS_ 

Ho53«^j7thj5ya^" 
Warwick Hospital to 
Rachel (nto woolstoa) and 
Martin, another adorable 
eon, George Edward 
Charles, a brother for 
William. 

LANE - On 17th Jane 19S8 at 
UCH. Euaton to Lorraine 
(ode Murphy) and Mark, a 
daughter. Mairaad Aisling 
Elizabeth, a sister for 
Nlamh. 

LEDDY - On 'Wednesday 8th 
July to Susan (ode 
MaunoslQ and Tom Leddy. 
at the KUnDc bn Park. 
Zurich a second son. BCOM goo, 

Nicholas Charles. All welL 

MANN - On Friday July 3rd 
to T *— and JolliiiL s aim, 
Miles Michael, brother to 
Louis Joel Charley. 

MESEGAES - to Simon and 
Lncy (ode BourdUIoD) on 
lit July, a daughter 
Harriet, a direr for Claira. 

MOORE - On July flth at 
Chelsea ft Westminster 
Hospital to Helen (nfe 
French) and Ben, a perfect 
daughter. Daisy Eliza 
Mary. 

<ore Stone) and MJchanL 
a son. Edward Peter 
Ridsdala. 

FS£-On July 5th to 
Deborah fade I .InrisdH 
and Nick, a daughter, 
Sarah Anna, a shier to 
George. 

PERfUNG - On 3rd July to 
Victoria <nto Barham) and 
Antony, a ton. Thomas 
Richard. 

TATNELL- On Stfa July at 
East Surrey Hospital to 
Rose and Matthaw, a 
daughter. Hannah Louise, 
a sister for Emma. 

BEAUMONT-William, on 
3rd July loving husband of 
Metre and farther of Sarah 
and Robert. Funeral at 

THOMPSON - On 30th May 
199B at Blackpool Victoria 
Hospital, to Michele Into 
BaS) and Peter, a beautiful 
daughter Nicole Antonia, 
a sister for Gabriatia. 

today 13th July at 12 
Family tbsin only 
muttons. U desired. 

VVBGHT-Mr and Mrs David 
Wright are delighted to 
announce tbe birth ol their 
Diet grandchild Olivia 
Emily, born 7th July 1908 
to Andrew and Zoo. 

DEATHS 

ASHHURST - On 7«h Jnly. 
William, aged 95 years of 
Worthing.formerly of 
Epson Colkga, Surrey. 
Devoted father of Doreen- 
Funeral Service at 
Worthing Crematorium on 
Tuesday 14th July at 3-20 
pm. No flowers, donations 
to Maria Curie Cancer 
Care, c/oH-D. Tribe Ltd, 
130 Broadwater Rood, 
Worthing, Telephone 
01903-234515. 

BAXTER-Mon* Madeline on 
June 28th peacefully at 
Barham House Nursing 
Home, nr Canterbury, aged 
95 years, widow of 
Professor James S Baxter. 
Family flowers only. 
Donations if dasired to 
Hope Romania or Frisuds 
ot Canterbury CatbsdraL 
All enquiries to A Welch 
and Sons; 01227 374995. 

to St Christopher 
Hsgriofc Sydenham. SE28 

I BRANDLBI-Joachim 
Lucius, R.V.O, K-N-O. of 
Ittbrook. Huntingdon and 
Lagos, Nlgaia altera long 
diatingiriabed CBtesr h» 
WestAfrica. Hon. Swedish 
Consul In Nigeria 
1957-1982 and author of 
Out of Nigeria'. Peacefully 
on Monday 6th July agad 
35 ihe a short illness. 
Iftudi loved husband, 
brother, father and 
grandfather. Family 
service Friday 10th July at 
3pm at Cambridge 
osutgrioa. Flowers qte 
T-UCobboULMHlib 
Street. Hail Weston. 
Huntingdon TeL 01480 
472398. Details ctf a 
Memorial service will be 
announced later. 

CUNNMBHAM-Sir Charles 
C.CJB. KILE. C V.O. of 
Regent Terrace. 
Edtabnrgb. on July 7th 
1998, beloved husband of 
tbs late Edhh Louisa and 
father of Isobol and 
Margaret, grandfather and 

Funeral aemce at 
Mortoahall Crematorium, 
Edinburgh an Friday July 
10th at Xl5pm. Aaenrica 
of Thanksgiving will bo 
held at a later date. Family 
flowers only plaaso but 

donations may be sunt, 
wished, to The Edinburgh 
Angus Education Fund. 
e/o 26 Regent Tenues, 
Edinburgh EH75BS. 

; HART - (Nto Bulkeley). on 
5th July aged 81 yuan. 
Rosemary of BrmhfordL 
Somerset, formerly of 
Baroatspleand North 
Devon, widow of Tom Hart 
and daughter of the late 
John and Sybil Bulkeley of 
Burma Deron and 
Somerset. Mother of Nick 
and Angle. Donations 
please to the Tiverton 
Murie Curie Centra, care 
of Mr C West at Croas and 
Beale Independent Family 
Funeral Director. 16A Fora 
Street. Tiverton. Devon. 
EX1BBLH. 

HBCOCKB - Charles Richard 
(Dick! peacefully In 
Norfolk on July ind 1998 
in hia 92nd year. Private 
funeral: Service of 
Thanksgiving!at Sails 
Church near Rsspham. 

i Norfolk at 2.00 pm on 
! Tuesday July 28th 1998, 
I HOAftE-Helen died flth July. 

Dornoch. Fanaral Service 
Monday 13th July St 
Andrew^ Church, Golspie . 

j 2.00pm. Thanksgiving 
i Service, Friday 16th 

September St Peterb j 
Church Briton In Rutland i 
L30pm. 

KARSTEN-Dr Frederick, 
died on 7th July 1999, aged 
01 years. 

KBDON - Leon died on 24th 
June 1998. He will be sadly 
missed by his family and 
blends. 

LSE-Rev. Tarases of 
Rending, passed away 
suddenly cm 5th July 1998, 
aged 51- Dear eon of 
Kathleen and briovod 
father ot Victoria and 
Jamea. Will be araetly 
mined fey his family and 
many friends. FUneral 
service at St Giles. 
Seeding on Wednesday 

15th July at 

MOiatSH - Gareth of 
Grove, Oxou, formerly ot 
Mtaebead. died on 5th July 
1998, agad 79 yeers. 

NESBnr-Douglas Mnir 
FJLI.CS.. died peacefully 
at horns on 5th July 1998 
In his 98th year. Briovod 
husband for S7 ysari of tbe 
late Eileen (Pat), very dear 
father of Sheila. David and 
Susan, grandfather and 
great grandfather. 
Founder of DJkf. Nesblt 

Portsmouth. FUneral 
service to be held at St 
Thomas Church. 

on Tuesday 14th July 1998 
at lUOam. followed by 
private cremation. Floral 
tributes if desired may ha 
sent to JXdwardi and Son, 
13 St Georges Walk. 
Wacerloovflie. Hampshire. 
P07 7TU. Tsk 0170s 
282194 

NORRISM - Alan Edgar 
briowd husband of Noel 
and father of Heather, 
Howard and Barbie, died 
peacefully on July 7th. 
agad 87. Reserved In the 
9th Gurkha Rifles in India 
and later was 
International Secretary of 
BMMF (now Intersem) 
until 1970. The funeral will 
tak* place at St. Luke* 
Church Tunbrldga Wells. 
Kmt on Friday July 24th 
at 12 noon. Donations in 
Ueu of flowers tor the 
Duncan Memorial 
HoapItaL KmteoL India 
may be sent to: Emmanuel 
Hospital Association. P.O. 
Boot«. Sutton, Surrey, 
SM25WL. With Christ- 
Far Batter. 

RAE - Suddenly but 
peacefully <u> July 5th to a 

Mary aged 87 years. 
Funeral Service to take 
place cm Monday 13tia July 
ot St Mary Abbots Church, 
Kensington W8 at LOOpm 
fallowed by cremation at 
Mortlaka at 2J0 pm- All 
enquiries to J. K. Kauyou 
0171-834 4624. 

SAFtKAR - Sankar Das 
Sarfcar FRCS Consultant 
Orthopaedic Burgeon died 
peacefully at boms in 
Birmingham In tits 
company of hla family 
after a short Hbms. Born 
in Tarafceritwar be 
qualified from Calcutta 
Medical Collage la 1949. 
Funeral service at West 
Bromwich Crematorium 
11th July at 12 noon. 

Little Munden Church, 
near Ware, on Monday 
13th Jnl* M 130pm. 
followed by private 
cremation. No flower* but 
donations to Save tb4 
Children Fond may be sent 
Wo H. Peosgood A Son. 
SUre HUL Thaxted Road. 
Saffron Walden. Essex. 
CB113AQ- 

To place 
death notices, 

acfcnowtedgemeots i 

or notices please call I 

0171 680 6880 

Faintly addmas Farit 
Place. 3 Woodland Close, 
Weybridge, KT13 BEF. 
Email very welcome pleat 
call S.W.QD tty for 
address. 

STEB.-John Douglas, 
Captain RJN.onJuly 3rd 
peacefully at homo, 
surrounded by family after 
tUnesm. dearly beioVsd 
husband of Ellaos. end 
much loved father and 
grandfather- Funeral 
service on Tuesday 28th , 
JulyatTheGrosvepqr I 
Chapel. South Audfey 
Street, W1 at U noon and , 
afterwards etTbe 
LaasdowneCIub. FamQy j 
flowm only please. 

TRADE; 0171 481 1982 
FAX: 0171 481 9313 

SOLDSY - Michael on July 
3rd aged 47 in Weybridge 
after a long fight against 
Myeloma, borne with 
hummus courage and 
determination, beloved 
husband of Fanny, proud 
father of Robert, dearte 
loved, loving, thoughtful 
son of Lilian and freddy. 
cherished brother of Suaan 
and son-in-law of Peggy 
Offender will be sadly 
missed by hla many friends 
and business colleagues 
worldwide. Servlreat 
Epsom College Chapel on 
July 14th at fLdOaa. 
Burial at Bradlng, Isle of 
Wight, on July 15th at 
3pm. Family flowers only 
bat donations, if desired, 
to Diana Sampson. 
Myeloma Research. 
Hammersmith Hospital. 
CTO S.W.ChUty and i 

THOMSON - Margery (nto 
Stowand) peacefully on 4th 
July, aged 88 years. Much 
loved wife of Alex and 
wonderful mother of 
Sunny. Judy. GUI, and 
Tom and grandmother to 
Tiffany, Emma, Jonathan;’''' 
George, Louiaa. Hannah, 
Sandy. Mellasa. Serena. 
Jamie, end Annabriie. 
Funeral at Amersham 
Crematorium on 
Wednesday 15th July at 
230pm. Family flowers 
only please but donations. 
If daslrnrf to Ahhdnrt 
Disease Society. 
Oxfordshire Branch, Main 
Corridor, UttUmora 
Hospital. Lfnlemore, 
Oxford, 0X4 4XN. 

VWUJAMSON - HervOr. On 
iff.P* M^tipare. 
beloved daughter of Esther 
and the late Kenneth 

■ Williamson, much loved 
rister or Rrtrin. Funeral 
Service at St JMary the 

S^SJdS:isthS5B 
Sr 

donations for Menimore 

SSiSZSfflB” 

MEMORIAL SERVICfs 

■s&a 
ywto^House, Bull 
Street, Blnnlnr,hqm 
Dotralhms.irdreu^illo 

Rcmd. London. KW1 zgj 

birthdays 

Sa.WtoKle.te- Lacy & ^ 

te riils TnjTi*. 

SERVICES 

nCT’Ag-*" P»W7, 
01053 77p"ta*r *tes 
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Obituaries 

CHIEF MOSHOOD ABIOLA 

Chief Abiola casting his vote at the 1993 Nigerian presidential election 

Chief Moshood Abiola, 
Nigerian politician, died of a 

suspected heart attack in 
Abuja on July 7 aged 60. 

He was born on 
August 24.1937. An accountant and press 
magnate whose business 
interests at one time made 
him one of the richest 

men in Africa. Moshood Abiola 
had latterly emerged as a some¬ 
what unlikely champion of democ¬ 
racy in Nigeria. His claims to be his 
country* only legitimately elected 
democratic leader for many a long 
year were based on his perfor¬ 
mance as Soda! Democrat Party 
candidate in the presidential elec¬ 
tion of June 1993. in this, according 
to figures released at the time bv the 
Campaign for Democracy (an in¬ 
formal grouping of Nigerian hu¬ 
man rights organisations), he had 
gained more votes than any other 
candidate, topping the poll in 19 
states, while his nearest rival, the 
banker Alhaji Bashir Othman 
Tofa. won the remaining 11. 

But confusion surrounded the 
circumstances in which the election 
was held: 2 newly formed pressure 
group called the Association for a 
Better Nigeria (ABN) had, a few 
days before the election, obtained 
an interim injunction in the Abuja 
High Court, prohibiting the Nat¬ 
ional Electoral Commission from 
holding it. But the commission 
declared the injunction invalid and 
pressed ahead with the poll. The 
result was that in this climate of 
uncertainty only 30 per cent of the 
registered electorate actually went 
to the polls, giving a result that 
could hardly be paraded as the will 
of die Nigerian people. 

But Abiola immediately staked 
his claim to be Nigeria’s only 
legitimate ruler and. thanks to his 
maltreatment by the autocratic and 
brutal regime of Sani Abac ha, who 
seized power in November 1993. 
was able to garner a good deal of 
sympathy among Nigerians, both 
Christian and Muslim. He had 
continued to press these claims 
from 1993 to the present when, as a 
figure still in detention in the wake 
of Abacha* death, he seemed-to 
stand for persecuted decency in a 
period of otherwise unexampled 
dehumanisation in Nigeria* polit¬ 
ical and public life. 

Yet nothing in his past deport¬ 
ment suggested that, had he been 
elected to the supreme power in the 
state, he would necessarily have 
behaved very differently from any 

of Nigeria’s recent crop of military 
rulers. He. too. had hob-nobbed 
with the military when he found it 
convenient, and he had used his 
Concord Press group to fry to 
influence the outcome of the presi¬ 
dential election. 

Moshood Kashimawo Olawale 
Abiola was born in Abeokuta, in 
the southwest of the country, the 
Yoruha heartland. Of a Muslim 
family in what is a Christian 
dominated area, he was educated 

at the Baptist Boys High School in 
Abeokuta. from where he went to 
Glasgow University to study char¬ 
tered accountancy. Returning to 
Nigeria, he was. from 1965 to 1967. 
deputy chief accountant at the 
Lagos University Teaching Hospi¬ 
tal, from which he moved to a 
similar post at the pharmaceuticals 
company Pfizer. 

His breakthrough to influence in 
the business world came Mien, in 
1969. he joined the American 

telecommunications company ITT 
first as comptroller of its Nigerian 
operation, later to become vice- 
president and subsequently chair¬ 
man and chief executive of ITT 
Nigeria from 1971 to 1988. Mean¬ 
while. in 1978. he had founded 
Concord Press of Nigeria. It was 
his knack of getting lucrative 
contracts through his doseness to 
successive mflitaiy regimes which 
gave him total control of ITT 
Nigeria. Abiola also owned an 

airline and had substantial foreign 
investments. 

His position at ITT had exposed 
him to criticism that he was the 
unacceptable face of Western eco¬ 
nomic imperialism in Africa. At the 
head of his own lucrative publish¬ 
ing company he devoted himself to 
lavish acts of charity, becoming a 
philanthropic patron of communi¬ 
ties and individuals, building 
schools and financing the educa¬ 
tion of children- At the same time 
he became a leading pan-African¬ 
ist, throwing his weight behind a 
campaign to seek reparations from 
the West for 500 years of slavery 
and colonialism. For these activities 
he was honoured by several Ameri¬ 
can black institutions. 

His press power encouraged 
political ambitions, and he owed 
his original candidacy for the 1993 
presidential elections to his one¬ 
time good friend and former Presi¬ 
dent, General Ibrahim Babangida. 
Yet it was the pro-Babangida 
pressure group the Association for 
a Better Nigeria which through 
obtaining an injunction gave the 
check to Abiola* own presidential 
hopes, leading to the confusing 
result of June 1993. By the rime the 
dust had settled iowards the end of 
the year. Babangida had gone and 
Abacha was in control. 

Nevertheless, as the man who 
had topped the poll in Nigeria* 
first election for ten years. Abiola 
continued to remain a focus for 
those suffering under the economic 
chaos, as well as the shameful 
injustice, of Abacha* regime, and 
there were strikes in support of 
him. This did him no goal with 
Abacha, who had him arrested and 
imprisoned. Abiola. however, 
found himself with the status of a 
prisoner of conscience in Nigeria. 
Kofi Annan, the United Nations 
Secretary-General, had recently 
visited him in jail and Western 
statesmen concerned with the resto¬ 
ration of democracy in the country 
had been beating a path to his 
prison cell. The only question was 
whether he would continue to 
demand the recognition of his 1993 
mandate after his release by Nige¬ 
ria* present ruler General 
Abdulsalam Abubakar. Abiola was 
discussing this with visiting US 
officials when he suffered the 
cardiac arrest that ended his life. 

Abiola had a number of wives, 
tiie most senior of whom, Kudirat, 
was shot dead by gunmen in Lagos 
in 1996. His first wife. Simbiat, also 
predeceased him. Several more 
wives and children survive him. 

PROFESSOR 
ALAN STUART 

Alan Stuart former Professor 
of Statistics at the London 

School of Economics, died on 
June 25 aged 75. He was born 

on September 20,1922. 

ALAN STUART was a distin¬ 
guished academic statistician who 
significantly developed his own 
chosen subject through his written 
work. Joint author with Sir Mau¬ 
rice Kendall of the three-volume 
Advanced Theory of Statistics, he 
effectively took’ the work over, 
becoming responsible for many 
subsequent editions and updat¬ 
ings. He was also a born teacher, 
taking great pains with students 
and showing a special facility in 
looking after postgraduates. 

He was very much an LSE man 
— his whole career being spent 
there, from the moment of his 
enrolment as a student in 1946 until 
his early retirement as one of the 
School* two professors of statistics 
in 1982. He had a great affection for 
the institution he served, being 
particularly proud of his period as 
Pro-Director from 1979 to 1982. His 
derision to leave at the age of 60 
was purely voluntary, but it never¬ 
theless represented a considerable 
wrench. His life, however — with 
his passionate interests in music, 
literature and painting — had 
never been a narrow or even single- 
minded one. 

A Londoner, Alan Stuart was 
brought up in and around the City 
and was educated at the Central 
Foundation School, just off Old 
Street He did well academically, 
but on leaving he had to go straight 
into the Army, the Second World 
War then being well under way. 
While in the Army he suffered a 
bad bicycle accident, which meant 
a year in hospital and left his face 
slightly disfigured. 

At the LSE after the war he did 
not — as most statisticians do — 
read mathematics, but took instead 
a BSc in economics. The year he 
graduated coincided with the arriv¬ 
al of Maurice Kendall in the chair 
of statistics, and it was at his behest 
that Stuart was recruited to the 
research division that Kendall 
immediately set up. He made rapid 
progress there, rising from re- 
searai assistant to research officer 
and going on to be first an assistant 
lecturer then a lecturer and finally 
a reader before becoming a profes¬ 
sor in 1966. 

But Stuart* life was never con1 
fined by the discipline he served. It 

was typical of him that he should 
have married — a librarian in the 
LSE library—even before knowing 
his degree results, and throughout 
his life he liked to feel that he had 
got things in the proper proportion. 
According to Sir Claus Moser, he 
was always the one colleague who 
could be counted upon at interna¬ 
tional conferences to accompany 
him to a concert or an opera, and 
his working knowledge of Dickens 
— and, indeed, of Proust — was a 
legend in the LSE senior common 
room. (More practically, his under¬ 
standing and command of the stock 
market also left his colleagues in 
awe.) 

This was all the more impressive 
as few people can have had more 
demands made on their time. In 
1957 at an international statistical 
conference in Stockholm Stuart's 
first wife Flora was struck down 
with polio and. after long periods in 
hospital, she finally had to ac¬ 
knowledge that she would lead the 
rest of her life in a wheelchair. With 
two young daughters already bom. 
this necessarily threw heavy bur¬ 
dens on to her husband — who, 
however, coped magnificently, not 
least in the devotion with which he 
looked after his wife. Before her 
death in December 1973. they were 
able to enjoy two very hapjpy 
sabbaticals together — one in Nice 
in 1963-64 and another at Stanford. 
California in 1972-73. 

Ian Stuart was married for the 
second time in 1977 to Julia Garlant 
— once again a librarian at the 
LSE. She survives him, along with 
the two daughters of his first 
marriage and a son and a daughter 
of the second. 

WING COMMANDER ‘DICKY’ BIRD 
Wing Commander Derek 
le Roy CD^ky**) Bird, test 

pOot and explorer, died 
on June 8 aged 75. He 

was born on May IL 1923. 

IN THE 1950s’ heyday of the 
British postwar aircraft indus¬ 
try, when it led the world with 
startling jet designs such as 
the Comet airliner and the 
deiia-winged Vulcan nuclear 
bomber. Dicky Bird was at the 
cutting edge of acceptance test 
Dying for the RAF at 
Boscombe Down, home of the 
Aeroplane and Armaments 
Experimental Establishment. 
While there, as Senior Test 
Pilot, he tested low-level recon¬ 
naissance. armament and 
bombing systems on the Can¬ 
berra bomber and was pre¬ 
view pilot for the Vulcan Mark 
2. a remarkable aircraft which 
was still in active service as 
late as the Falkiands conflict of 
1982. when it bombed the Port 
Stanley airfield. 

The crews who flew with 
Bird trusted him completely 
for his instinctive ability and 

skill in what is always a 
dangerous branch of Dying, 
since it involves testing the 
untried and charting a course 
through the unknown- Four¬ 
teen pilots and 19 crew mem¬ 
bers were killed at Boscombe 
Down during Bird* four 
years there. His tour as Senior 
Test Pilot was twice extended 
and he received a Queen* 
Commendation for Valuable 
Services in the Air. Many 
thought he deserved die Air 
Force Cross. 

From the 1960s onwards 
Bird was active in a very 
different field, as chairman of 
the RAF Mountaineering As¬ 
sociation. As such he had 
taken part in expeditions to 
peaks in New Zealand. East 
Africa and the Himalayas and 
led the RAF Polar Expedition 
to the Canadian North West 
Territories in 1967. 

Dicky Bird went to school in 
Cambridge and joined the 
RAF as an apprentice at RAF 
Haiton in January 1939. From 
there he took a first-class 
honours diploma in mechani¬ 

cal engineering at Lough¬ 
borough College. Towards the 
end of the war he saw service 
in the Far East and was 
among the first troops to 
reoccupy Hong Kong, where 
he helled to secure Kai Tak 
airport. 
• In the immediate postwar 
period he served with 656 Air 
Observation Post in Batavia 
(now Jajcarta) in what was still 
then Dutch East Indian Java. 
There he was involved in 
locating Japanese troops who 
were still hiding out in Java 
and Sumatra. 

Returning to Britain in 
1947. he qualified as a pilot in 
1952 and then went on to the 
Empire Test Pilots School. He 
thus became one of the first 
test pDots who also had an 
engineering qualification. 
From 1956 to 1960 he was at 
RAF Boscombe Down where, 
apart from the vital tests he 
conducted on the jet bombers 
that were the spearhead of 
Britain's strategic air forces in 
the days when the Cold War 
was at its height, he also took 

part in a number of the 
Aircraft Accident Board* 
inquiries. 

After leaving Boscombe 
Down, in 1961 he went to 
America to become pilot 
project officer at the Wright- 
Pafrerson base at Dayton. 
Ohio, for the joint RAF-USAF 
trials of Skybolt, the air- 
launched missile that was 
intended to be carried by the 
Vulcan. In the event, Sltybolt 
never saw service and it was 
another American missile, the 
submarine-launched Polaris, 
that became Britain* contri¬ 
bution to Nato* nuclear deter¬ 
rent capacity. 

In 1968 Bird was second-in- 
command for the RAPs entry 
in the Daily Mail Transatlan¬ 
tic Air Race. The Harrier entry 
called on his technical experi¬ 
ence to coordinate what had 
to be a very precise flight plan 
which included frequent 
refuelling from Victor tanker 
aircraft This experience great¬ 
ly benefited the RAF when it 
later had to fly Hamers long 
distances over water to rein- 
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Bird: lived with the dangers of test flying in which 33 
aircrew were killed during his time at Boscombe Down 

force its air strength during 
the Falkiands conflict His 
final postings were as RAF 
liaison officer to the Royal 
School of Artillery, where he 
advised on defence against air 
attack, and that liaison officer 
to the Royal Engineers. One 
aspect of his duties there was 
the development of rapid run¬ 
way repair. 

In 1957 Bird had been 
involved in a serious road 
accident sustaining such 
severe injuries that there were 
fears he might never walk 
again. With characteristic det¬ 
ermination he returned to full 
fitness and his flying duties at 
Boscombe Down. He also, 
through his chairmanship of 
the RAF Mountaineering As¬ 
sociation fRAFMA), not only 
led expeditions to the world* 
major peaks, but encouraged 
many other RAF personnel 
with a love of exploration. This 
had been fired by his child¬ 
hood familiarity with the Scott 
Polar Research Institute in 
Cambridge. On his way home 
from school as a young boy he 
used to gaze at the diaries of 
Scott* expeditions on display 
there. He was himself to 
become a member of the Arctic 
Club and a Fellow of the Royal 
Geographical Society. 

In 1963 he planned and led 
the RAFMA expedition to 
dimb the three highest peaks 
in Africa; in 1965 he was a 
member of the team which 
attempted the 26.795ft Hima¬ 
layan peak Dhaulagiri 6 (it got 
to 20,000ft); and in 1972 he 
climbed Mount Cook. An 
assault on Dhaulagiri 4 in 
1974 failed to conquer that 
peak also. 

Bui perhaps Bird* greatest 

achievement was his leader¬ 
ship of the RAF Polar Expedi¬ 
tion to Canada* North West 
Territories in 1967. This made 
the first crossing of the north¬ 
ern part of Ellesmere Island, 
reaching 83 deg N, and made 
nine first ascents of Canadian 
Arctic peaks on the way. Lord 
Shack!eton, who had been an 
active patron of the expedition. 

had hoped to meet the party 
coming off the ice. But the 
Aden crisis (Shackleton was at 
that time Minister for the RAF 
at the Ministry of Defence) 
prevented him from making 
the trip. However, in 1988 Bind 
and Shackleton were able to 
go together to. Resolute, in 
Arctic Canada, with the Joint 
Services Expedition to Elles¬ 

mere Island It was ShackJe- 
ton* first visit since his own 
expedition to the area in 1934. 

Finally, in 1996 Bird 
achieved a secret ambition 
when with his remarkable 
wife Kathleen, though they 
were both in their seventies, he 
wintered in the Arctic at Kap 
Tobin, five miles from Ittoq- 
qortoormiit, the northernmost 
settlement in East Greenland. 
The aim of this expedition, 
which was supported by the 
Royal Society, was to measure 
pollution in the snow and ice 
of East Greenland, for which 
more than 100 ice algae sam¬ 
ples were drilled from the sea 
ice of Scores by Sund in harsh 
weather conditions. These 
were sent to the Freshwater 
Institute at Winnipeg for 
analysis. 

Bird had retired from the 
RAF in 1975 and devoted 
himself to another lifelong 
passion — carving in exotic 
woods, mother of pearl and 
ivory. He was much in de¬ 
mand for ivory restorations, 
particularly of antique chess 
sets. In 1978 he began work on 
a replica of the Lewis Chess¬ 
men. a set of 12th-century 
Norse origin discovered on the 
Isle of Lewis and acquired by 
the British Museum m 1831. 
Bird later gave a lecture to the 
Chess Collectors International 
on the surface markings he 
had discovered on the figures 
of the SOO-year-old set. Yet he 
preferred creating his own 
wOrK. which he displayed at 
exhibitions of the Royal Min¬ 
iature Society for many years. 

Dicky Bird is survived by 
his wife Kathleen, whom he 
married in 1944, and by a 
daughter and two sons. 

WILFRED RHODES 
A GREAT SLOW BOWLER 

Mr Wilfred Rhodes, who had stroag claims 
to be considered England* greatest all-round 
cricketer. W. G. Grace apart, died yesterday 
at ihe age of 95. He was the last surviving 
member of the team that played the Austra¬ 
lians at Edgbaston in 1902, a side reckoned by 
older cricket-lovers to be England’s most 
glorious eleven. 

Bom in 1877 at Kirkheatoo. near Hudders¬ 
field. he joined Yorkshire in 1898 and played, 
missing only the war years, till 1930. in that 
time he saved just under 40,000 runs and 
captured 4,187 wickets. (Only three otter 
bowlers in history have taken 3,000.) His 
England caps were 58, of which 41 were worn 
against Australia. His first Test (which was 
also W. G.* last) was in 1899 and his own last 
in 1926, when he returned triumphantly three 
months before his forty-ninth birthday. Even 
his astonishing figures as an all-rounder—16 
doubles. 21 times 1,000 runs and 23 times 100 
wickets — do not tell the whole story of his 
superb skills. No other cricketer has started as 
England* subtlest bowler, risen to be an 
England batsman second only to Hobbs, and 
then, at the age when many cricketers retire. 

ON THIS DAY 
July 9.1973 

In an age of cricketing giants many followers 
qf the game considered WQfred Rhodes to be 
primus inter pares. One reads of his feats with 
awe —16 times U300 runs and WO wickets in 
the season; 4.1S7 wickets (average 16.711 

between 1898 and 1930. 

returned to his first love with unchallenged 
success. 

Even before he rose from No M to No2 in 
England's batting order be had shown his 
mettle; first in the legendary last-wicket stand 
with Hirst in "Jessop* match” at the Oval in 
1902. ^Fifteen runs to get and two 
Yorkshire™en to do it,.and then in that 
first Sydney test of 190304 when, with the 
scintillating R. F. Roster, he shared a last- 
wicket partnership of 130. still a record 
against Australia. 

His blossoming as Hobbs* opening part¬ 
ner came with a tour of South Africa in 1910-li 

and then, alter 191 Lore of his two best batting 
seasons, came the historic visit to Australia of 
1911-12 in which he and Hobbs showed 
themselves the greatest opening pair of the 
era, laying the foundations of an even greater 
partnership and evolving that uncanny 
precision m running between the wickets 
which Hobbs and Suidiffei brought to 
perfection, Hobhs and Rhodes were the 
baiting stars of the series and their score or 
323 in the fourth Test remained a record for 35 
years. In their successes Hobbs was the more 
brilliant performer, but Rhodes* battling 
was the rock on which the attack broke in 
vain. 

After foe war he went back to bowling and 
never since the heroic days of the turn of foe 
century, when he had captured 725 wickets in 
three seasons, did he bowl so devastator gly. 
The old magic of length, spin and flight again 
took its toll and in foe five summers of 1919-23 
he led the English bowling averages four 
times. In 1926, recalled for the last Test after 
four had been drawn, he reached his ultimate 
peak. “Can you still pitch there?" was the 
selectors query. “There or thereabouts”, 
Rhodes replied. In the side were three players 
who had not been bom when he first played 
for England, but the veteran* contribution 
was vita!... 
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reals HAflras 

Blair accused of cronyism 
jTony Blair fought to protect the reputatioS of his 
Government against charges of cronyism by promising that 
anyone leaking its secrets or .overstepping the rules on contacts 
with lobbyists would be'‘out on their ear". 

As the cash-fbr-access controversy and the leak of the long- 
awaited strategic defence review gave the Government its 
worst week since the election, William Hague told Mr Blair 
that he was surrounding himself with - feather-bedding, 
pocket-lining, money-grabbing cronies”-Pages 1.14 

Defence budget cut by Elbn 
■ A cut of nearly £1 billion in the defence budget over the next 
three years was announced as part of the Governments 
Strategic Defence Review that will restructure the Armed 
Forces for the third time in eight years---Pages L 12 

Millionaire killed 
A millionaire who was found 
dead in his fume-filled car a 
month after making his neigh¬ 
bour’s son the beneficiary of his 
will was unlawfully killed, an 
inquest jury decided-.. Pages 1.3 

Nigeria alarm 
Britain sent one of the countr/s 
top pathologists to Nigeria to con¬ 
duct an autopsy on Chief Mo- 
shood Abiola, amid widespread 
rumours that he had been 
poisoned-Pages L 18.19 

Calculators banned 
Calculators will be banned for 
children under eight as part of a 
drive to ensure that three-quar¬ 
ters of pupils leaving primary 
school reach their expected level 
in mathematics— -Page 2 

Curry warning 
Curry lovers are putting their 
health at risk eating meals over¬ 
loaded with dangerous co¬ 
lourants by many restaurants, 
trading standards officers 
reported-Page 2 

£4.2 million book 
A first edition of Chaucer’s Can¬ 
terbury Tales fetched £42 million 
at Christie’s last night, a world 
record for a printed book .Page 3 

Buxom models 
Doctors are calling for more im¬ 
ages of “buxom wenches" in the 
media after fears that waif-like 
modelsmay be contributing to an 
increase in anorexia_Page 5 

Drumcree anger 
Brendan McKenna, leader of the 
Garvaghy Road Residents’ Coali¬ 
tion ruled out compromise in die 
Drumcree stand-off—!—Page 7 

Reynolds retrial 
Albert Reynolds, the former Irish 
Prime Minister, won the right to 
a retrial of his libel case after Lord 
Bingham, the Lord Chief Justice, 
found there were “misdirections" 
by the judge who had awarded 
him just Ip-Page 10 

Unclean water 
A water company was ordered to 
shut a new sewage outfall that 
pumps untreated effluent into a 
Cornish estuary. The discharge 
runs over oyster beds—L Page 15 

Aboriginal threat 
Aborigines threatened to mar¬ 
shall world opinion against the 
Australian Government after the 
Prime Minister, won a parlia¬ 
mentary battle to roll back Ab¬ 
original land rights-Page 16 

Oldest church 
American archaeologists excavat¬ 
ing in tiie Jordanian port city of 
Aqaba claimed to have found 
what they believe is the world’s 
oldest church-Page 16 

Race campaign 
President Clinton will turn to tele¬ 
vision tonight to defend his drive 
to overcome racial divisions, as a 
series of high-profile murders 
have drawn attention to Ameri¬ 
ca’s oldest problem Page 17 

Restaurant is served a bitter pill 
■ Pharmacy, the trendy London restaurant may be pros¬ 
ecuted by the Royal Pharmaceutical Society. The “concept” 
restaurant co-owned by Damien Hirst Matthew Freud, 
Jonathan Kennedy and Liam Carson, faces a £1,000 fine under 
the 1968 Medicines Act for illegal use of a sign which can only 
be displayed by authorised chemists:_Page 1 

Lance Corporal Soyna North with other members of 5 Airborne Parachute Brigade during an exercise. Operation Anvil, in Norfolk 

British Airways: The European 
Union gave conditional approval to 
plans by British Airways and 
American Airlines to co-operate on 
transatlantic services _ —Page 27 

Stock Exchange®: Frankfurt threw 
down (he gauntlet to the London 
Stock Exchange by laying claim to 
run the settlement of trading for the 
newly proposed pan-European 
stock market_Page 27 

Big ticket Steven Norris, the for¬ 
mer Tory transport minister, has 
made a profit of around £450,000 
on his stake in Capital Citybus 
operating in London-Page 27 

Markets: The FTSE 100 rose 62 to 
6009.6. Sterling rose 0J to 105.7 
after falling from $1.6397 to $1.6375 
and rising from DM2.9715 to 
DM2.9766-Page 30 

World Cup: It is Holland's lot to be 
tiie object of admiration but never 
of envy. They would surely have 
won in 1974 and 1978, had they not 
had to face the hosts-Page 48 

Golf: Jack Nicklaus wfil not play in 
the Open at Royal Birkdale next 
week because of a hip problem. He 
has competed in every Open since 
his first at Troon in 1962 - Page 46 

Cricket Scotland's brief time in the 
sun came to a disappointing and 
chilly end after Derbyshire defeat¬ 
ed them in the second round of the 
NatWest Trophy-Page 45 

Bryant’s Eye: In an age of instant 
replays and endless close-ups the 
amateur referee—armed onty with 
his whistle, watch and notebook — 
seems a strangely time-warped 
figure-Page 49 

Poor spirits: The Chichester festi¬ 
val revives David Hare’s Church of 
England play Raring Demon but 
no amount of strong acting can 
overcome Benedict Nightingale'S 
misgivings-Page 36 

New movies: Jez Butterworih’5 cult 
play Mojo transfers to the screen 
with its flashy characters intact but 
now with added depth, more of a 
story and Harold Pinter^.Page 37 

Summer cracker The Royal Ballet 
returns to the Coliseum for the first 
time in 25 years with a blockbuster 
season beginning with the classic 
La Bayadere-Page 38 

Up country: Nashville star Trisha 
Yearwood sells records by the 
truckload in America and is all set 
to overcome traditional British re¬ 
sistance to country music. Page 39 

TOMORROW 

IN THE TIMES 

■ MEDIA 
Getting the message 
across: which shows 
politicians want to 
appear pn, and why 

■ EDUCATION 
How Oxford and 
Cambridge plan to 
boost their state 
school intake 

TOMES 

Dr Thomas Stuttaford: Febrile con¬ 
vulsions: sinusitis; pancreatic can¬ 
cer peanur allergy: why the Dutch 
are so tall-Page 20 

Trial by media: In their first full 
interview the parents of JonBenet 
Ramsey deny that they murdered 
the six-year-old beauty queen in die 
basement of their house—Page 21 

Poet cornered: Yet another book 
about Wordsworth? Close to 1.000 
pages and covering only 37 years of 
his life? By an American professor? 
It had better be good... In fact, it is 
outstanding-Page 40 

Scientific feuds: Science claims to 
possess an objectivity that raises it 
above petty personal quarrels. Not 
so-Page 41 

Travel bargains: Stay in a Domes¬ 
day Book farmhouse; listen to arias 
in Ljubljana; combine Cairo with 
Jerusalem-Page 42 

When the moment of reckoning 
came. Mr Abiola opted for princi¬ 
ple and yesterday both he and his 
country paid the price. Mr ANalaS 
death at age 60 is another setback-, 
for Africa's most populous, and one 
ofits most troubled, nations, jitst as 
they both seemed an the verge of a 
possible transition to better times 

— The Washington Post 

RADIO & TV 

Preview: They are America's most 
vilified couple but did they murder 
their daughter? Witness Special 

(Channel 4, 9pm). Review. Joe Jo¬ 
seph watches car designers driving 
up a Wind alley-Pages 50,51 

Sense on defence 
The Defence Secretary deserves 
praise for the open-mindedness he 
has brought to this task-.. Page 23 

Hope for Nigeria 
The moment demands consistent 
outside support and careful 
diplomacy-Page 23 

Czar of the streets 
The Government should be brave 
enough to admit that some people 
choose to sleep rough and remain 
“socially excluded”—..— Page 23 

coujmns 

ANATOLE KALETSKY 

We have wasted the past five years 
arguing about the wrong issue and 
in the process have distracted the 
public from the real dangers of 
EMU-Page 22 

MARYANN SIEGHART 

The Government is stumbling, 
blind through lack of conviction, 
towards a new liberalism based on 
personal responsibility — Page 22 

MAGNUS UNKLATER 

The signals convey a picture of 
cronyism and privilege that is a 
million miles away from the new 
era of openness which Tony Blair 
promised-Page 22 

PETER RIDDELL 

Electoral and Euro cycles may not 
coincide. EMU enthusiasts and 
sceptics are right: the time for a 
public debate is now-Page 14 

Chief Moshood Abiola, Nigerian 
politician; Wing Commander 
“Dicky” Bird, pilot and explorer. 
Professor ■ Alan Stuart, 
statistician-Page 25 

Armed Forces; Commons reform; 
Alistair Campbell on Observer 
tape: Ulster; arts funding; clergy's 
pay; self-regulation; drunken det¬ 
ainees; Viagra and NHS ~ Page 23 

12,13,21.23.33.36. Bonus 14. 
The iarJcmt was £15 million. 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,839 

ACROSS 
I Arc fights at front of house (3.7). 
9 Goldsmith's work, possibly. 

O'Neill adapted (6). 
10 Prow’s bit, at sea (8). 
11 Old soldiers putting long in 

fetters (3-5). 
12 Secular city, centre of vice (4). 

13 Architect without capital cheers 
such improvements (10). 

15 Problem girl had with Men¬ 
delssohn’S fourth. The Italian (7). 

17 Small piece of fly trapped in tin 
17). 

20 Watering-hole surrounded by 
wild cacti in place in Ohio (10). 

21 Frost’s old-fashioned poetry (4). 
23 Loaded new feel, distributed 

aboard towards the stem (S). 
25 Multiplies without going forth? 

(8). 

Solution to Puzzle No 20838 
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26 Enter England’s openers at start 
of batting order, say (6). 

27 Interested parties when speaking 
quote prophets (IQ). 

DOWN 
2 As tiny organism, be swallowed 

up by a bird once (6). 
3 Old way rural area produces 

sage, supposedly (8). 
4 contrary Mary’s male counter¬ 

part? (10). 
5 Summarise disaster with Lutine 

ring (7). 

6 This joiner would be up in arms 

ffi. 
7 Nobody in credit is suffering (8). 
S 10U. we hear, indudes no such 

agreement |I0j). 

12 Unknown fellows going round 
the Spanish part of church (4,6). 

14 Count in this guise, was out for 
Wood (13). 

16 It's the view of the country, at first 
right n. 

18 Back seat coming from France 
(8). 

19 Standard can needs key for 
opening op (7). 

22 Raise a superb horse to make a 
killing (6). 

24 Common grub found in wheat 
stalks (4). 

Times Two Crossword, page 52 
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0336 401 4.1 D 

011*401 74a 
MM40I 7*7 
011*401 74* 
Oil* 401 *»0 
0310 401 1*1 

OIM 407 SOX 
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«l* 11* 
EWAiyb «l* 117 
N.UVbff 410 11* 

Scotland 41*140 

oil* 4IM11 
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□ Sun risos; 
4 50 wn 

Moon S«S 
454 am 

Fijf (noon today 
London 8-17 pm to 455 an 
Bristol 926 nn id 5 05 on 
Edinburgh 0 56 pm to 4 «t am 
MmdWStr 936 pm to 4 S3 son 
Pa um WU 9 32 pm to 524 am 

Sunsets; 
917 pm 

Moon rises 
853 pm 

<D 
NEWSPAPERS 
SUPPORT RECYCLING 
Recycled paper made up 
41.4% oJ me raw material for 
UK newspapers li the first 

of IE 

On the theory ihof 

blowing one’s own 

trumpet isn't in 

Good 
taste, we take refuge 

behind Executive 

Travel Magaime. 

They named us Euro¬ 

pean Airline of the 

Tear '98. 

swissair^ 
nefrashing airSno 

□ General: Southern England and the 
south Midlands wS start cloudy with some 
patchy drizzle, but this wl dear to leave a 
mostly dry day wfth some stnny spells. 
Wales ana the rest of Eng and win be quite 
bright with sunny spells and Isolated 
passing showers. Northern Ireland and 
Scotland will be breezy wth patchy cloud, 
sunny spells and the odd shower. 
□ London. SE England, E Anglia, 
Central S England, E Midlands: Cloudy 
with same drizzle, drier and brigWer with 
some sunny speb later. Max 21C (TOR. 
□ E England, W Midlands, N Wales, NW 
England, Lake District, Isle of Man, 
Central N England, NE England: J>y. 
bright wtth sumy spells. Max 19C (6 
□ Channel Wes. SWEn$ 
cloud with some focal ran,! _ 
with sunny periods. Max 20C I. 
□ Borders, Edinburgh A 
Aberdeen, Moray Firth, NE Scotland, 

''-tiVjir 

24brsto5prn:b-bf1ghtc-ctoud; d-drtzzte; ds adust atom; dir- Afi; !* 
r=raln; ati=Bhmwr; ^ =■ stoat En*=snaw; ran i= 

Orkney, Shetland: Mostly dry and bright, 
but it may be showery over the hilts. A 
blustery wind- Max 19C (66F). 
OSW Scotland, Glasgow, Central 
Highlands, Argyll, NW Scotland: Breezy 
with a fair amoiait of cloud and the odd 
passing shower, but also some sunny 
intervals. A blustery wind. Max 17C (B3F). 
□ N fretand: dry with some sunny 
intervals. Small risk of rain over hills. A brisk 
westerly breeze. Max 18C (64F). 
□ Republic of Ireland: Cloudy with 
patchy light rain, becoming dry with sunny 
Intervals. Wind moderate, west or north¬ 
west. Max 19C (66F). 
□ Outlook: Unsettled with showers and 
some longer spells of ran. 
□ Pollen: Low to moderate ki N Scotland; 
moderate in NW England, N Wales. SW and 
SE England, Central S England, and 
London; moderate to high to 5 Scotland 
and N Ireland; high In all other areas. 

Sun Rato Mae Sun Rato Mhx 
hrs to c F hrs to C F 

Aberdeen 37 001 » 68 r Lerwick 18 026 1? 54 
Anfltany 32 0.01 17 63 c Leiidioro 1.S 0.02 IB 64 r 
Aipatria 
Avnmore 

2.1 
0.8 

002 
006 

18 
17 

81 
63 

r 
i 

U&Bhmptn 
London 

102 
7.5 a 21 

22 
70 
72 

a 
b 

Safest 04 003 IB 64 T Lowestoft 7.7 0.01 20 68 
Birmingham 87 001 21 70 b Manchsetar ZD 002 Iff 64 c 
BognorR 105 • 21 70 s Marge® 92 0.01 18 Ffl 
BoumemTh 1 ZB - 21 70 6 Morocarnbe ?7 0.02 IB 61 
Bristol 10.0 - 19 66 9 NoiMssstte 2.4 001 17 63 
Buxton 4.7 a 15 59 du 

» 
X 

Cartfln X 0.01 19 66 s fia 0.01 in ffl 
Clacton 107 - 18 64 s Oxford 8.4 . 22 72 b 
Cotwyn Bay 25 0.01 18 64 c Penzance X . 18 04 
Cromer 75 a 19 66 b Poole 11.8 . 23 73 b 
Durbar 4.1 002 18 64 Boss on Wye ao _ ?7 72 
Edinburgh 18 OW 17 63 sh Stocorrtbe 61 - 20 68 
EsktSatomur 21 002 14 57 r SajrtnSnd 42 - 16 61 
Ewnourti 80 19 66 b Scarboro' as - 20 68 b 
Ffehguard 50 IB 81 c Shrewsbury 82 0.01 ?0 68 b 
Gtafloow 
Guernsey 

12 
107 

006 IS 
20 

SO 
66 

r 
s 

Shsgnata 
Scannond 

4.4 
6.7 

- 21 
21 

70 
70 

c 

Hasifcigs 89 001 21 70 B Souttwea 72 . 21 70 
HayOngl. BJ3 21 70 6 Stornoway 1.0 052 57 
Hove . 50 20 68 b Swanage 12-0 20 66 
Hunstanton 54 20 68 b Tetanmpofti 

Tenby 
101 001 20 68 b 

late of Man 16 am 17 63 c 42 . 17 83 b 
totooMgte 116 19 bb s Tlree 0.3 016 14 57 
Jarsay 116 19 Hi b Torquay 53 . 20 68 b 
KWosa 0.4 004 1 f S3 r Wurnona Mare 4.6 _ 
Leeds as 001 19 66 C WeymouCi 87 - 19 66 a 

ABROAD 

Atoccto 
Mantel 

24 75 s 
29 84 s 

Corfu 25 77c 
19 66 f 

Malaga 
Matte 

Martina 28 62 1 Dublin 17 63 C 
Mglers 29 84 s Dubrowifc 25 77 B Mexico C 
ftmsftfcn 17 63 f Faro 25 77s Mfaml 
Athens 29 84 c Ftoronce 29 84 1 Milan 
3 Aha 14 57 C Fronkfet 13 55 c 
9aTvato 30100 b FuncfwJ 22 721 
3angkofc 33 91 t Oenw 19 64 s Munich 
3OM0O8 29 64 f Gtxuttar 29 84c NDecn 
Barcelona 25 77s HefstoU 21 70 1 N York 
Mng 
EMnjt 

31 B8I 
3 82b 

HonaK 
(nraBrek 

30 set 
14 57 C 

NakObl 
Naples 

BetgroOa 14 57 t Istanbul a k & Nice 
17 63 c Jeddah 36 97 a Oeto 

Bermuda 
Biarritz 

29 84 <> 
20 68 1 

Jottrg 
L Angus 

X 
22 72s 

Paris 

Borde'x 21 70c 23 73c 
Snissels 17 63 c LeTquef 17 fi3 1 
ludapsl 16 61 t Ltaban 25 77 a Revving 
Cato 30 66s Locarno 25 77 3 Rio da J 
CapeTn X Lnarobg 14 57 c Riyadh 
Ch church 8 X linnr 37 99 G 
Chjcago 27 81 d J-ftdrxJ 26 79s SRrtsoo 
Cotogne 13 55 r Matero* 27 01 1 8 Paulo 

26 79 3 Setting 9 48 r 
2B B2 s Santtapo IS Si s 
II 52 d Seoul 24 75 r 
23 73 a Shw'por 29 64 I 
32 90 s stwmim 2i to i 
27 81 a Straeb’rg 17 63 c 
21 70 fg Sydwy 17 63 a 
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BRITISH AIRWAYS and 
American Airlines will have 
to surrender 267 slots at 
London’s Heathrow and 
Gatwick airports — the 
equivalent of about 20 daily 
round-trip flights — under 
draft conditions laid down 
by competition authorities in 
Brussels. 

The carriers will also have 
to reduce frequencies on 
routes between London and 
American’s three main US 

ml hubs — Miami. Chicago and 
Dallas/Fort Worth — during 
the first six months of the 
alliance. They face restrictions 
mi frequent-flyer programmes 
and ticketing practices, and 
will not be compensated for 
slots. 

But many issues remain 
unresolved. The final word on 
the deal is now expected in 
September,-allowing BA and 
American to co-ordinate time¬ 
tables for launch next sum¬ 
mer. Delays could push it 
back to the end of next year. 

Parties have 30 days' to 
respond. The full 140pagetext 
from Brussels is due next 
week, and further analysis is 
expected from the Office of 
Fair Trading, which originally 
called for BA and American to 
surrender 168 slots at Heath- 

B. row. The US Department of 
’ Transportation (DoT) is likely 

to deliver its ruling in the 

autumn. US and UK officials 
have separately to negotiate a 
new “open skies” treaty, allow¬ 
ing US carriers access to 
Heathrow. British carriers 
could win increased access to 
the heavily protected US do¬ 
mestic market. 

Brussels has been studying 
the alliance in parallel with 
the Department of Trade and 
Industry, which yesterday sig¬ 
nalled its conditional approv¬ 
al. Margaret Beckett. Board of 
Trade President, said: “This is 
an important alliance which 
... potentially would bring 
significant benefits to consum¬ 
ers. Our task, as competition 
authorities, is to ensure that 
the alliance does not have anti¬ 
competitive effects which work 
to the detriment of 
consumers." 

Karel Van Miert, the Euro¬ 
pean Competition Commis¬ 
sioner, said there was no 
question of allowing BA- 
American to hand over slots in 
phases, as the airlines had 
suggested. There would be no 
financial compensation, al¬ 
though BA intends to continue 
lobbying mi this point BA and 
American together operate 
about 60 per cent of flights 
between the UK and America. 

Bob Ayting, the BA chief 
executive, described develop¬ 
ments as “positive” but said: 
“Some of the terms being 

Nationwide gives 
£102,000 pay rise 

to chief executive 
By Susan Emmett 

& 
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THE NATIONWIDE, which 
is fighting to remain mutual, 
yesterday revealed that Brian 
Davis, its chief executive, had 
enjoyed a rise in pay from 

\ i £397,000 to £499.000 in the 
v year to April 4. 

The news comes just two 
weeks before members vote on 
whether Britain's largest 
building society should be¬ 
come a bank. 

The Nationwide said that 
conversion would mean more 
remuneration and share op¬ 
tions for the chief executive but 
that Mr Davis had turned his 
back on that. 

Andrew Muir, a pro-conver¬ 
sion candidate who is stand¬ 
ing for election to the board, 
said the present board was out 
of touch and that he felt 
confident members would 
vote for conversion. Mr Muir 
said that, as a bank, the 
Nationwide would be more 

. accountable because the board 
I would be under the scrutiny of 

■ ‘ its shareholders. 

Hie recruitment consultant, 
who mounted his challenge in 
October because he was un¬ 
happy with the way the society 
had conducted the last vote, 
said he was positive that he 
would be elected and that the 
vote would swing by 70 per 
cent in favour of a conversion. 

The society’s annual meet¬ 
ing is on July 23 and postal 
votes are due in on July 21. 
Members would gain windfall 
payments of about £2,000 if 
the conversion takes place. 

Like many members. Mr 
Muir is unhappy with the 
way that the voting forms are 
set out but he said he would 
not be mounting a legal 
challenge if the vote swings 
against him. 

Mr Muir said that he has 
100 supporters monitoring die 
advice given by Nationwide 
staff at its branches and that 
he would consider asking for a 
re-vote if his “survey” reveals 
that too may cashiers are seen 
to be giving biased advice. 

Mirror buys regional 
‘ paper in Londonderry 

•Hi 

. 1 MIRROR GROUP, the news¬ 

paper publisher that owns 
The Mirror and LIVE TV, 
yesterday bought The Derry 
Journal in Northern Ireland 
for £1825 million, 

i The group denied that there 
would be any conflict in own¬ 
ing the nationalist Derry Jour* 

|i nal—which also produces the 
Donegal Democrat and the 
Donegal People's Press in the 
Republic — and the Unionist 
Belfast News Utter. Shares in 
the Mirror Group fell l^P to 
2251ap. 

John Allwood, Mirror 

By Chris Ayres 

Group’s regional newspapers 
director, said: "There is no 
reason why it should create 
problems. We would not inter¬ 
fere with the editorial con¬ 
tent." The company dismissed 
concern that readers of the 
Journal would be uneasy with 
David Montgomery, the 
staunchly Unionist chief exec¬ 
utive of the Mirror Group, 
running their newspaper. 

The deal is subject to the 
approval of the Department of 
Trade and Industry and the 
Republic’s competition au¬ 
thorities. It is thought that the 

Minor Group’s market share 
in Northern Ireland will re¬ 
main in single figures. 

The profitable Journal — 
which had sales of about £6 
million last year—was sold by 
the McCarroll family, whose 
members are leaving the 
board. The management 
headed by Jean Long re¬ 
mains. Mirror Group said the 
acquisition fitted its strategy of 
complementing its national 
titles with strong regional 
titles._ 
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EU sets terms on transatlantic tie-up 

BA-American 
alliance will 
cost 267 slots 

By Jon Ashworth and Charles Bremner 

proposed by Brussels are too 
harsh and would penalise the 
airline and Britain unfairly. 
Every lost slot means lost 
flights, lost business, lost ser¬ 
vice for customers." 

Don Cany, chairman' of 
American, said an acceptable 
regulatory package now ap¬ 
peared more likely. 

Virgin Atlantic said the 
conditions fell far short of 
what was required. A spokes¬ 
man added: "This monopolis¬ 
tic merger has no benefit for 
the consumer.” The Consum¬ 
ers Association agreed, saying 
fares would rise. 

BA and American claim 
opening Heathrow to competi¬ 
tion will benefit consumers, 
but authorities are worried 
about BA-American*5 pulling 
power with big corporate ac¬ 
counts and travel agents. 

Brussels also published its 
preliminary ruling on the 
rival Star Alliance, led by 
Lufthansa and United Air¬ 
lines. calling on the carriers 
to reduce Frankfurt*' to 
Washington/Chicago flights, 
surrender slots, curtail fre¬ 
quent-flyer programmes, and 
limit corporate discounts and 
incentives paid to travel 
agents. United has filed a 
complaint against the EU with 
the DoT in Washington. 

Commentaiy, page 29 

Court dears 
RAC to sell 
division 

By Caroline Merrell 

THE High Court yesterday 
deared the RAC’s plan to seU 
its motoring and breakdown 
division to Cendant, the Amer¬ 
ican leisure group that owns 
Green Flag. 

The deal to sell off the 
breakdown division for £450 
million will provide windfalls 
of about £35.000 to the 12,000 
full members of tire RAC. 
Associate members who pay 
annual subscriptions for the 
breakdown services will re¬ 
ceive no payment. 

Mr Justice Neuberger re¬ 
jected opposition from a num¬ 
ber of groups who will not 
benefit induding overseas 
members, retired members 
who said they were not given 
prior notice of the pending 
reorganisation and members 
who resigned from the dub 
but wanted to take up the 
option of rejoining within 
three years. 

He also dismissed objec¬ 
tions from businessman 
Christopher Whitmey. who is 
one of the RAC'S 25 million 
subscribers to the breakdown 

Frankfurt in 
challenge to 
London over 
joint market 

Business 
Today 
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JUST a day after their historic 
agreement Frankfurt threw 
down the gauntlet to London 
by laying daim to control of 
the settlement of stocks in 
the embryonic pan-European 
stock market. 

Rolf Breuer, president of 
Deutsche Borse. yesterday put 
down a clear marker for 
Frankfurt by asserting that 
the German share settlement 
system would support the 
proposed common European 
trading platform. 

Speaking at an internation¬ 
al finance conference. Mr 
Breuer said trading would 
initially be settled on the two 
countries’ own systems, but he 
could foresee the German 
system would eventually be 
adopted for both. 

His comments surprised 
CrestCo. the company that 
controls the UK share settle¬ 
ment system, given that it has 
been co-operating with Frank¬ 
furt for more than a year over 
tiie creation of a cross-border 
settlement network. 

CrestCo believes its technol¬ 
ogy is as good as, if not 
superior to. the systems of 
Deutsche Borse Clearing, a 
subsidiary of the Frankfurt 
exchange. CrestCo, a distinct 
company from the London 
Stock Exchange with abour 
400 participating members, 
aims to create a single access 
point for settlement in Euro¬ 
pean stocks by early 2000. 

The London Stock Exchange 
said tiie project board of the 
5050 venture announced earli¬ 
er this week would consider 
settlement issues at some poinL 
A spokesman emphasised that 
the only timeframe set for 
Tuesday’s alliance was com¬ 
mon trading in the two coun¬ 
tries’ stock by January. 

City dealers say settlement 
will be critical to the success of 
London and Frankfurt’s joint 
ambition to build a pan- 
European stock market for 
some 300 blue-chip shares. 
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Economists split 
on rate forecast 
By Aiasdair Murray, economics correspondent 

THE Bank of England is 
today set to make its toughest 
interest Tate derision since 
gaining independence with 
the City fearful that another 
rise could push the whole 
economy into recession. 

Analysts regard the derision 
as too close too call — despite 
the dire warnings about the 
overall health of the economy 

| — because inflationary pres- 
| sures remain uncomfortably 

strong. 
The City has also become 

increasingly uncertain about 
the Bank's approach to mone¬ 
tary policy after the unexpect¬ 
ed quarter-point rise to 73 per 
cent last month. 

A recent Reuter poll erf 
economists showed that 43 per 
cent expected a rise while 57 
per cent anticipated no change 

Steven Norris profitably leaves the car behind in rates this month. 
The main economic data , 

Norris turns bus company revealed tircftvin-track nature 
* u of the economy. High earn- | 

stake into £450,000 profit inflation has contrasted with a j 
■“ series of dismal manufact- 

STEVEN NORRIS, the for- The takeover values Mr uring sector surveys, 
mer Tory Transport Minister. Norris’s stake at £500,000. New data published yester- 
has made a profit of about Brendan Clyde and Leon day only served to highlight 
£450.000 on his near-4 per Daniels, joint managing direc- the Bank's interest rate dHem- 
rent stake in Capital Citybos tors of Citybus. get E53 million ma. The BEX) monthly busi- 
whicb operates focal bus in cash and FtistGroup shares ness trends indices, a 
services in East London in respect of their 38 per cent summary of all the surveys 
[Turnon Day writes). stake. Last year Citybus made published in the last month, 

FirstGroup; the UK’s larg- a profit of £1 million on £28 revealed that business sen- 
est bus operator, has acquired million turnover. timent is dropping sharply but 
Capital Citybus for a total of Moir Lockhead, chief execu- that wage increases are still 
£24.1 million. Mr Norris tive of FirstGroup, said £25 adding to inflationary 
became nonexecutive chair- million will be spent on 250 pressures, 
man of Citybus in January new buses. FirstGroup shares A separate report from the 
1997 and paid just £50,000 for rose 6p to a new high erf444*2 p. Engineering Employers’ Fed- 
liis shares. Commentary, page 29 eration showed the sector 

heading further into recession 
with every indicator at its 
lowest level since the survey 
began in 1994. 

The pound dosed around 
half a pfennig up at 
DM2.9768. while the FTSE 
100 dosed up just 62 at 
6.009.6. 
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Brent 15-day (Sep) $13.40 ($13.15) 
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Defence 
contract 
The Ministry of Defence is to 
develop an “invisible" tank 
with the US. using stealth 
aircraft technology to gather 
information secretly on the 
battlefield. US and UK 
orders, worth about £3 
billion, will be contested 
between a consortium 
induding British Aerospace. 
Lockheed Martin, Vickers 
and Shorts, and a rival team 
featuring GEC, GKN and 
Raytheon. 
French anger, page 28 

STEVEN NORRIS, the for¬ 
mer Tory Transport Minister, 
has made a profit of about 
£450.000 on bis near-4 per 
cent stake in Capital Citybus 
which operates focal bus 
services in East London 
fTImon Day writes). 

FirstGroup. the UK’s larg¬ 
est bus operator, has acquired 
Capital Citybus for a total of 
£24.1 million. Mr Norris 
became non-executive chair¬ 
man of Citybus in January 
1997 and paid just £50,000 for 
his shares. 

uring sector surveys. 
New data published yester¬ 

day only served to highlight 
the Bank's interest rate dilem¬ 
ma. The BDO monthly busi¬ 
ness trends indices, a 
summary of all the surveys 
published in the last month, 
revealed that business sen¬ 
timent is dropping sharply but 
that wage increases are still 
adding to inflationary 
pressures. 

A separate report from the 
Engineering Employers’ Fed¬ 
eration showed the sector 

Retailers spurn banks’ 
plan for new credit card 

By Sarah Cunningham and Lizanne Rose 

Jermyn Street quality 
at affordable prices 

You do not have to pay Jermyn Street prices for a 
superbly finished shirt By dealing direct, we avoid 
London's expensive West End overbeads and pass the 

benefit on to you. Yet we forfeit none of the quality. 

^ The finest British fabrics 
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hs rich lustre and silken fee) make it cool 
and comfortable lo wear all year round 

Our free colour brochure illustrates our 
wkfe range of clothing induding shirts, 

kl/MMa lengths we ensure your 

made-to-measure shin you cm buy. 

Embroidered initials - the ultimate distinction 
Your own initials can be embroidered on to your shin to give it that 
ultimate distinctive touch. This and our 24 hour despatch are both pan 
of our comrniUDeni to service. Tnirr kirmn 

Value for money JAMLj MLAD[-i 
Every item in our catalogue ** LIMITED J-J 
represents excellent value for money. 

NTRODUCTDRY OFFER 

BRITAIN'S largest retailers 
yesterday said they will refuse 
to accept the new generation of 
credit and debit cards that is 
due to be launched by banks 
early next year. 

The British Retail Consor¬ 
tium, which represents 90 per 
cent of the retail trade, said 
yesterday that members will 
not cooperate with the roll-out 
of “chip cards". 

Computer chips embedded 
in the cards will store a huge 
amount of data and are in¬ 
tended to replace the current 
104 million credit, debit and 

cash cards now in use that rely 
on magnetic strips. 

Banks say the cards, on trial 
for the past three and a half 
years, provide more security 
against fraud. But Ann Grain 
of the BRC said that the banks 
had refused to discuss Die 
costs to retailers of installing 
new equipment to read the 
computer chips in the cards. 

“We are not saying it is not a 
good idea, but we are saying to 
the banks,'come and talk to us 
about the costs’," she said. 

Retailers are spending heavi¬ 
ly to prepare tills and other 

equipment for the launch of 
the euro, and to guard against 
the so-called millennium bug. 
Marks & Spencer. Britain's 
largest retailer, is fitting a new 
till system, to accept a range of 
currencies, at a cost of £100 
million. 

All main high street banks 
and building societies are 
involved in the plan to launch 
tiie new cards. So that the 
cards can be used abroad, they 
will continue to cany a mag¬ 
netic strip as well as the chip. 
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France views 
comment on 

BUSINESS ROUNDUP 

Eurofighter 
as challenge gpik; i - :■>:> •. •: ••• 

By Adam Sage and Adam Jones 

A SUGGESTION by George 
Robertson, the Defence Secre¬ 
tary. that the Eurofighter 
project could be the key to 
consolidation of die European 
military aircraft industry, has 
caused anger in France. 

Mr Robertson said on Mon¬ 
day that the £42 billion 
Eurofighter project was the 
“kernel of a future military 
aircraft company". 

Eurofighter, based in Mu¬ 
nich, is owned by British 
Aerospace. Casa of Spain, 
DASA of Germany and Alenia 
of Italy. France is not involved 
and Dassault, the Paris-based 
group, makes the rival Rafale 
fighter plane. 

A French Defence Ministry 
source yesterday described the 
British position as a direct 
challenge to France's desire to 
place the Airbus consortium at 
the heart of a single European 
aircraft company. 

Mr Robertson’s comment, 
which took some in the UK 
aerospace industry unawares, 
was also seen as a way of 
increasing pressure on Paris 
to reduce its presence in the 
defence industry. 

The French Defence Minis¬ 

try source said Mr Robert¬ 
son’s comment was a “span¬ 
ner in the works". The source 
added: “He is trying to put us 
under pressure." 

La Tribune. the daily news¬ 
paper, said that, despite the 
recent privatisation of the 
defence-electronics group. 
Thomson-CSF. arid the pledge 
to sell a JO per cent stake in 
Aerospatiale: “France is sin¬ 
gled out because the state 
remains the principal share¬ 
holder in the big arms and 
aerospace firms.” 

Alain Richard, the French 
Defence Minister, attempted 
to play down the row, but did 
nothing to hide the difficulties 
that are hanging over Airbus’s 
transformation into a limited 
company. “It is a complicated 
discussion," he said. 

Airbus will be transformed 
into a limited company next 
year. The French firm. 
Aerospatiale, which will re¬ 
main under state control de¬ 
spite partial privatisation this 
autumn, holds a 37.9 per cent 
stake in Airbus. 

The other partners are Brit¬ 
ish Aerospace, DASA and 
Casa. 

Tighter EU rules 
for British banks 
BRITISH banks will have to place up to 25 per cent of their 
deposits with the European Central Bank if the British 
Government derides to join the single cun-ency. _The new 
controversial minimum reserve rules are designed to 
stabilise European money market rates and were unveiled 
yesterday by Wim Duisenberg. the President of the 
European Central Bank, but initially affect only banks in 
the II European countries which have agreed to adopt 
monetary union. Current British rules are much laxer. 
requiring banks to set aside just 0.15 per cent of their 
deposits as a minimum reserve, according to william 
Mason, director of the British Bankers' Association. 

Mr Mason said that once the UK had joined the 
European Monetary Union, the new rules would in 
practice have no economic impact. “All this does is put 
grit in the system and affect the lending decisions of 
banks." he said. The European Central Bank’s minimum 
reserve rules aim to harmonise the treatment of banks' 
solvency across the European continent. Banks are 
unable to use the money for lending, but dtey will receive 
interest on the funds at or near the prevailing market rate. 

Japan poses tax doubts 
FINANCIAL markets were left unimpressed yesterday after 
the Japanese Prime Minister promised tax cuts but failed to 
give any indication of whether they would be permanent, 
how they would be funded and what size of cut was 
envisaged- The yen came under pressure after Ryu taro 
Hashimoto said he wanted cuts as pan of a permanent tax 
system overhaul. He said that he hoped to implement the tax 
cuts next year. The Japanese currency dropped to below Y140. 
inching back by late European trading to Y139.60. 

Torotrak drives up BTG 

David Fletcher, left chairman, and George Howard, managing director, of Fletcher King, the property and construction 
services group, in the Serpentine Gallery, London, which they refurbished. The company raised pre-tax profits from £273,000 services group, in the Serpentine Gallery, London, which they refurbished. The company raised pre-tax profits from £273,000 
to £404,000 on sales up 25 per cent to £5.7 million in the year to April 30. Earnings increased 42 per cent to 3.4p and the total 
dividend 48 per cent to 2.6p. The company said increased market penetration had given profit advances across all divisions 

Hanson builds on 
Austfaia S 
Austria Scft — 
Belgium Fr — 
Canada $ — 

its US aggregates 

EU agrees 
$40bn merger 

SHARES in BTG. formerly the state-owned British 
Technology Group, jumped 60p to 897 as terms of the 
demerger of Torotrak. its car transmission systems company, 
were announced. BTG shareholders will receive one 
demerger share for each share held. Torotrak shareholders 
will then be offered five rights issue shares for every 29 held to 
raise around £50 million. BTG, now an intellectual property 
rights group, has rights to more than 10,000 patented 
inventions, with emphasis on biotechnology’ and electronics. 

Microsoft founder CVC raises £1.8bn fund 
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Rates lor smal denomination bonk only 
as suppled by Bardaya. DMerent rates 
apply to traveler's cheques. Rales as at 
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SHARES in Hanson, the for¬ 
mer conglomerate that is now 
focused on building materials, 
rose Wap to 371 *2p yesterday 
after a confident trading 
update. 

However, it was cautious 
about the prospects for the UK 
housing market and reported 
that its UK bride operations 
lost a small amount of market 
share so prices could go up. 

Andrew Dougal. chief exec¬ 
utive, said profits in the first 
half of 1998 were “well up" on 
the same period in 1997. The 
strong first half was driven by 
the performance of Corner¬ 

stone, the US aggregates arm, 
which has benefited from US 
construction activity. 

Hanson said it may buy 
more US businesses. Earlier 
this year, it bought Fenton, a 
US aggregates producer, for 
£51 million. Hanson said it 
has net cash of £150 million 
and rising. 

Hanson said it may pay a 
lump sum to reinsurers to take 
on the cost of dearing up 
polluted sites in the US. It has 
made a provision of £404 
million. 

Tempos, page 30 

THE European Commission 
agreed die controversial $40 
billion WorldCoin-MCI 
merger yesterday (Oliver Au¬ 
gust writes). WorldCom is 
now set to give back $7 billion 
of BTs money in return for its 
20 per cent MCI stake. 

The seven-month Jong in¬ 
quiry into die deal's effect on 
competition in the long-dis¬ 
tance phone market was 
brought to an end by a 
unanimous vote after 
WorldCom and MCI agreed 
to sell off all MCI Internet 
assets. 

Both companies are prepar¬ 
ing for a completion of the 
merger in late summer. They 
still have to wait for approval 
from US regulators. 

goes to Hollywood 
From Oliver August in new york 

PAUL ALLEN, the Microsoft 
co-founder and third richest 
American, is set to become the 
biggest shareholder in 
DreamWorks, the studio set 
up by Steven Spielberg. David 
Geffen and Jeffrey Katzen- 
berg. The three film moguls 
own 22 per cent stakes each 
and Mr Allen will own 24 per 
cent, worth about $600 mil¬ 
lion (£370 million). 

Mr Allen is buying 
DreamWorks shares from Ko¬ 
rean investors affected by botb 
the Asian financial crisis and 
the company's lack of success. 
The film, television and record 

studio has not had a hit in the 
four years of its existence. 

This wall hardly worry Mr 
Allen who has $21 billion to 
play with. In 1975, he dropped 
out of Washington State Univ¬ 
ersity to found Microsoft with 
fellow college dropout Bill 
Gates. Mr Allen retired in 1983 
after a power struggle with the 
more dominant Mr Gates but 
he retained his Microsoft 
shares. 

in the Eighties he dabbled 
in various Silicon Valley start¬ 
up ventures but. without his 
partner, failed to replicate 
Microsoft's success. 

CVC CAPITAL PARTNERS, the venture capitalist, has 
raised £1.8 billion for investment in management buyouts 
and buy-ins. CVC, which recently backed the £1 trillion 
buyout of Kappa Packaging, the Dutch packaging group, 
said that its latest fund was the largest raised lo date for pan- 
European investment CVC was founded in 1981 as the 
private equity arm of Citicorp and became independent in 
1993. Since 1981 it has bought 174 companies for a total of 
£13.2 billion. 

PPL shares at new low 
PPL THERAPEUTICS, the drug development company best 
known for its involvement with Dolly the sheep, slipped to a 
new low of 167 *zp yesterday after it reported encouraging but 
not statistically significant results from a phase 2 study of its 
cystic fibrosis treatment Because of respiratory problems, 
usable results were obtained from only 22 patients that had 
taken the alpha-I-antitiypsin protein that PPL produced in 
sheep. Further trials are planned in both the UK and the US. 
Excitement about Dolly helped shares top 550p last year. 
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Unl«s there are some sur¬ 
prises hidden in the small 
print of Karel Van 

Mierrs judgment. Bob Ayline 
has reason to feel relieved by the 
EU Competition Commissioner's 
verdict on the planned alliance 
between British Airways and 
American Airlines. Alas, after 
more than two years waiting for 
his pronouncement, poor Ayling 
and his team must wait a Iirtle 
longer to peruse the 146-pase 
tome that Van Mien has pro¬ 
duced: it is not yet in readable 
form. 

The BA team on tenterhooks 
for so long that the failure to 
deliver the finished document 
yesterday was almost predict¬ 
able. But even assuming that the 
Brussels prose does not contra¬ 
dict anything that was said 
yesterday. BA cannot yet set an 
eariy date to get its partnership 
rolling. The principle of the deal 
now has the go-ahead from 
Brussels as well as Britain but 
that merely means that the 
haggling now moves on to a 
different plane. 

Already yesterday saw the first 
objections to the deal issuing 
forth from vested interests such 
as Lufthansa. It seems highly 
unlikely that, on its past perfor¬ 
mance. Bnissels will manage to 
conclude its consultations over its 
recommendations within a 
month. In Britain, the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade and Industry is 
just about to begin consultations 
on how the EU demands for the 
deal should be implemented. The 

BA link moves to a new plane 
DTI has had two years to 
contemplate how it might ensure 
that the airlines comply with Van 
Mierrs insistence that they must 
give up landing slots at Heath¬ 
row and Gatwick but yesterday 
the indications were thar officials 
were only just beginning to 
scratch their heads and ponder 
the practical problems. 

One they may find confusing is 
how Van Miert managed to come 
up with an odd number as the 
target for slot disposals, since 
airlines deal with airport slots 
only in pairs, one for take-off and 
one for the landing on return. 
Will Van Miert consign a jumbo 
tp be permanently trapped in a 
circling pattern over Heathrow? 

While Van Mien's demands 
have been acknowledged by both 
BA and AA as providing a basis 
for a workable arrangement, 
there will now be protracted 
haggling over which slots should 
go and to whom. Ayling may 
even try again to persuade the 
authorities that there should be 
financial compensation for the 
sacrifice he is feeing called upon 
to make, but, while foe right to 
operate a flight to the United 
States from Heathrow clearly 
does have a value, he harbours 
no real hope of persuading 
Brussels that slots should be sold 

COMMENTARY 
by our City Editor 

an given away. It is 
testimony to how important BA 
believes the deal with AA to be 
that it is prepared to look at the 
terms being offered by Van Miert 
and not flinch. 

Yet the powerful position it 
would undoubtedly gain on foe 
crucial transatlantic route in¬ 
evitably raises suspicions that 
there must be some losers from 
the arrangement. BA will be kept 
busy countering those suspicions 
in the next few weeks. 

Don’t put money on 
a cashless society Britain’s banks have been 

talking about the cashless 
society for decades. They 

have trilled happily about the fun 
we will all have when we can 
travel light, with nothing but a 
piece of plastic to weigh down 
our pockets. 

Experiments have been con¬ 
ducted in certain towns, where a 

few brave retailers have agreed 
to accept with a smile, not the 
customary grimace, plastic prof¬ 
fered in payment for small 
transactions. But the chances of 
those experiments being ex¬ 
tended look more distant after 
foe news that Britain’s retailers 
are shunning the smart card on 
which banks and building soci¬ 
eties have been cooperating. 

The British Retailers Con¬ 
sortium is refusing to play on the 
grounds that there are too many 
potential pitfalls, which the 
banks have still to eradicate. 
They can see foe attractions of a 
cashless society just as much as 
the banks — cash, after all. is 
grubby, a nuisance to count and 
makes those who have lots of it 
vulnerable to robbery. 

In theory, a single card could 
replace all those loyalty cards 
and store cards which make 
wallets so unwieldy. But the 
shopkeepers need to be sure that 
APACS has produced a fully 
workable system before they 

commit to iL The BBC’s mem¬ 
bers are already facing the costs 
of huge upheavals in their sys¬ 
tems as they aim to defeat the 
millennium bug and prepare for 
the arrival of the single currency. 

The Bank of England has been 
encouraging stores to have their 
tills prepared to cope for a speedy 
British entry into the single 
currency. The BRC's official line 
is that stores should not be put 
under pressure to invest heavily 
for an event that may never occur 
and, on that basis, foe organis¬ 
ation is pushing the case that 
there would have to be a signifi¬ 
cant delay between a British 
decision to sign up for EMU and 
our actual embrace of foe cur¬ 
rency. But some BRC members 
are taking a more pragmatic 
line: Marks & Spencer, for 
instance, has decided that since it 
is investing in new tills, they may 
as well be euro-friendly. 

To graft another major charge 
onto overstretched systems 
departments may be more than 

many retailers can face at the 
moment The BRC is increas¬ 
ingly in tune with the mood of its 
members. Its decision to keep a 
wary distance from the APACS 
project is the result of careful 
soundings among the leading 
chains. 

It indicates that foe cashless 
society will remain a dream for 
some years yet 

S&E5SS Norris finds a fair 
stage on the buses Steven Norris was a staunch 

advocate of public transport 
when he was foe minister in 

charge and now his faith has been 
fully justified. Who would be¬ 
grudge foe chap foe windfall 
profit that has landed in his lap 
after just 18 months in the chair of 
a small London bus company? ' 

As Stagecoach has proved so 
decisively, buses make good busi¬ 
nesses and shares in the com¬ 
panies fine investments. Mr 
Norris, showing sound judgment, 
paid up for rus ticket on foe 
Capital line. He now gets up¬ 
graded to FirstGroup, where 
Trevor Smallwood, like his rival 
Brian Souter. is attempting to 
build a transport empire, adding 
rail and airports to his original 

bus operating company. Buses 
run in his family — he spent his 
school holidays helping out at the 
depot where many Smallwoods 
were employed - and at First he 
has amply demonstrated the way 
to improve profitability. 

His big plan is to make buses 
even more attractive to the public 
by working with local authorities 
to provide better bus lanes that 
will have his vehicles speeding 
past mere motorists. So keen is he 
on this idea that he is even 
prepared to work with other bus 
companies that might use foe 
same route if this is the way to win 
council cooperation, and possibly 
cash. But foe Competition Bill 
which is at long last headed 
towards the statute book would 
outlaw such conniving. Mr 
Smallwood is trying to persuade 
the Government that there should 
be exceptions. Jovial Steve Norris 
may be just the chap to push that 
message through. 

Uneasy allies 
GAVIN CASEY and his gang at 
the London Stock Exchange 
should not spend too long rejoic¬ 
ing in their new-found friendship 
with their counterparts in 
Germany. From what was being 
said yesterday. Deutsche B6rse 
has every intention of making 
Frankfurt foe centre for settle¬ 
ment on transactions in any pan- 
European stock market. The 
German view of partnership is 
likely to be that there always has 
to be a senior partner. 
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Dixons hit 
as society 
windfalls 

-s El.Sbn fund dlYuP 
By Sarah Cunningham 

THE abrupt end to last year’s 
windfall-driven “mini-boom- 
on foe high street has led to a 

. sharp drop in sales at Dixons. 
) the leading electricals retailer. 

In the past nine weeks, same- 
store sales have been 10 percent 
lower than the same time last 
year, it reported yesterday. Dix¬ 
ons shares bounced nearly 14 
per cent however, to 547p on 
relief that foe fall In sales was 
not greater. 

John Clare, chief executive, 
said sales leapt last year as 
consumers spent their wind¬ 
falls from demutualised build¬ 
ing societies mi televisions, 
computers and hi-fis. After 
that “mini-boom** -.the 
electricals retailers are faring 
“a bit of.a squeeze", he.said. 

“I doit think we Ye on the 
verge of a recession,’' he said, 
but added: “Another interest 
rate rise would not be helpful." 

Total sales last year rose 16 
per cent to £2.77 billion in foe 
year to May Z and were 
turned into pretax profits, 
before exceptional items, of 
£217.6 million (£1902 million). 

Sales of computer games, 
widescreen televisions and 
camcorders were strong. 
Washing machines, dryers 
and dishwashers were also 
good, while computer sales 
were down by value, although 
up by volume as prices fell. 

The company is set to open 
more than 100 stores this year, 
compared with 98 stores last 
year. The expansion has seen 
it grow its market share by 1.7 
per cent during last year to 
nearly 18 per cent. 

Earnings per share rose 
from 343p to 37.7p. A final 
dividend of 9.8p (S.lp) gives a 
total dividend for the year of 
lZ7p q05p)._ 
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By Fraser Nelson 

SCOTTISH & NEWCASTLE 
will spend £400 million opening 
branded pubs and restaurants 
across Britain this year in an 
attempt to sustain profits 
growth and transform its Fos¬ 
ter’s lager into a pan-European 
brand. 

The company intends to in¬ 
crease its annual spend by £100 
million, confident there is still 
nationwide demand for its sta¬ 
ble of US, Australian and Irish 
pubs and restaurants. 

Brian Stewart, chief execu¬ 
tive. dismissed fears that the 
company may be expanding in¬ 
to a peri od of economic decline. 
He said: “People are looking for 
raindouds. There is fundament¬ 
al growth in the UK eating-out 
market There is no evidence of 
a slowdown and we see no 
reason to change our strategy" 

The company will spend up to 
£200 million relaunching 240 of 
its 1.900 managed pubs into 
four of its main brands: Rat & 
Parrot, Old Orleans. John 
Barras and Chef & Brewer. 

It plans to spend £20 million 
in Europe, mainly to build up 
the Foster’s brand in Germany 
and France, it will sell the beer 
in its Cafe Oz chain of Austra¬ 
lian-themed restaurants. 

Last year's £300 million in¬ 
vestment helped the company to 
lift pre-tax profit to an expected 
£422 million (£372 million) from 

Derek Wilkinson, left, finance director, and Brian Stewart believe there is still demand 

sales little changed at £335 
billion. The shares rose 36p to 
818p. 

The rise in profits was 
driven by price increases 
made possible by opening 
more branded pubs and res¬ 
taurants. and partly through 

savings after its 1995 acquisi¬ 
tion of Courage brewers. 

It spent £4 million trying to 
sort out its troubled Center 
Parc sites in Germany and 
France, mostly through re¬ 
dundancy and refurbishment 
costs. It said foe sites are now 

attracting more bookings. 
Headline earnings were 52p 
(45.6p) per share. A final 
dividend of 15-59p is due on 
September 1, lifting the total to 
2352p (2l38p)._ 
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New contracts 
lift FI shares 
a further 115p 

By Chris Ayres 

SHARES in FI Group contin¬ 
ued their strong rise yester¬ 
day. gaining 115p to £1830, 
after the software services 
company reported strong 
growth in profits and sales. 

The company, whose chief 
executive is Hilary Cropper, 
saw a 62 per cent rise in pre¬ 
tax profits to £10.7 milion (£6.6 
million). Sales were £162 mil¬ 
lion. up 64 per cent The 
results included the perfor¬ 
mance of nS Infotech, the 
Indian software house it 
bought for £26 million last 
year. 

FI Group was founded in 
1962 by Stephanie Shirley — 
who changed her name to 
Steve to get appointments in a 
male-dominated industry. Ms 
Shirley, now retired, owns 14.4 
per cent of the company, 
worth almost £90 million. 

The share price has risen 
almost ninefold since its flota¬ 
tion in 1996 and Ms Cropper 
said foe company had 
achieved a number of “strate¬ 
gic milestones”, including 
international expansion, the 
extension of partnerships, and 
a joint IT venture-company 
with the Bank of Scotland — 
called First Banking Systems. 

She said the company had 
signed five large contracts 

lasting for several years with 
Lloyds TSB Group, Legal & 
General, foe Cooperative 
Bank. Tesco and Thames Wat¬ 
er. Both FI'S training and 
recruitment divisions saw 
sales growth of more than 60 
percent 

The company said it is to 
ask shareholders to approve a 
five-for-one bonus issue of 
ordinaiy shares. 

Earnings rose 59 per cent to 
23-5p a share. A final dividend 
of 52p will be paid, lifting the 
total to 73p (5.1p). 
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Hilary Cropper milestone 

Beatties back from brink 
By Sarah Cunningham 

ERA GROUP, which runs the 
Beatties chain of model shops 
which were on the brink of 
insolvency last year, claimed 
yesterday to have turned foe 
comer after reporting an oper¬ 
ating profit 

In the year to February 28 it 

made £614,000 excluding ex¬ 
ceptional items. A year ago the 
operating loss was £5.05 mil¬ 
lion. However, an exceptional 
loss on foe sale of the Tecno 
chain led to pre-tax loss of 
£11.17 million against £1332 
million a year ago. 

Tony Chaplin, the chair¬ 
man, said “J believe that foe 

group has now started on foe 
solid road to recovery." The 
debt crisis had led to the 
appointment of Mr Chaplin 
which was followed by the 
hiring of Postern, the com¬ 
pany doctors. With debts now 
under control and a new 
strategy, the board will soon 
take full control. 

Lobbyists fight oil tax rise 
By Carl Mortished 

THE Chancellor’s plans to 
increase the tax on North Sea 
ofl are being undermined by 
low ofi prices and lobbying 
by foe industry. 

Gordon Brown announced 
a review of North Sea tax¬ 
ation a year ago and in 

March promised a consult¬ 
ation document which has 
yet to appear. However, the 
fall in oU prices leaves the 
Chancellor with a smaller 
target and the risk that higher 
taxes will kill off exploration, 
a big employer in Scotland. 

Prices have fallen by a third 
in the past year and oil 

companies mchiding Shell, 
Enterprise CM! and BP have 
threatened investment cut¬ 
backs. Lobbyists claim the 
UK needs a low-tax regime 
because of die high cost of 
operating in the North Sea 
and foe need to compete for 
capital against the Gulf of 
Mexico, another low-tax area. 

Hillier 
Parker 
falls to 
the US 
By Carl Mortished 

ANOTHER Mayfair property 
firm has succumbed to the 
lure of American money with 
foe takeover of Hillier Parker 
by CB Richard Ellis. The US 
buyer is paying up to £59 
million for the company, con¬ 
solidating its position as the 
number one worldwide com¬ 
mercial estate agency. 

Hillier Parkers 27 partners 
will share an initial payout of 
£42 million. In addition, CB 
Richard Ellis has set aside £73 
million to be paid in incentives 
over force years to senior staff 
who are not partners, the so- 
called “marzipan layer". 

A further £9 million will be 
paid to retired partners who 
still have a financial claim 
over the firm. 

Robert Fhmes, senior part¬ 
ner of Hillier Parker, said: 
"We have gone as for as we 
can in the UK and being 
excellent in our own market 
place is no longer adequate. A 
growing number of our clients 
demand a much more power¬ 
ful international dimension." 

The purchase follows last 
month’s news that Jones Lang 
Wootton. Britain’s number 
one property consultancy, was 
in talks with La Salle Partners, 
foe Chicago firm. This year 
saw also the break-up and sale 
of Richard EUis. another large 
surveying firm. CB Commer¬ 
cial, the largest US property 
agency, acquired the interna¬ 
tional arm of RE and the 
purchase of Hillier Parker 
adds the UK dimension to 
CB's international expansion. 

CB was frustrated in its 
attempt to acquire the whole of 
Richard EUis because of a 
dispute over strategy in foe 
partnership. The London part¬ 
ners chose to accept an offer 
from Insignia, a US financial 
conglomerate. 
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FTSE stays above 6,000 as 
speculators move on SB 

-M. ALAN WELLER 

THE speculative buyers were 
out in force yesterday, driving 
SmitfaKline Beecfaam I7bp 
higher to 784bp as almost 20 
million shares changed 
hands. 

Early talk suggested a pos¬ 
sible merger with Merck, the 
US drugs group, but this 
seems unlikely. Jan Leschly. 
SB's chief executive, has come 
under intense pressure after 
the breakdown in merger 
talks with Glaxo 'Wellcome, 
up 32p at £1838. which would 
have created die world's big¬ 
gest drug company. 

Wall Street again came to 
the aid of London with its 
opening gains enabling the 
FTSE to consolidate its pos¬ 
ition just above die 6,000 
mark. But trading proved 
scrappy with investors wary 
ahead of today’s decision on 
rates by the Bank of England 
Monetary Policy Committee 
(MFC). The FTSE 100 index 
closed 62 up at 6,009.6 hav¬ 
ing, at one stage reversed an 
early lead of 24 points. Total 
turnover reached 825 million 
shares. 

The profit-takers finally 
moved in on SoottishPower. 
down 18p at 602p, after specu¬ 
lation this week that it may be 
dose to floating off its Scottish 
Telecom arm. National Grid, 
up bp at 435p, floated off its 
Energis telecom business last 
year. The shares have since 
surged from a low of 254p to 
dose yesterday 45p lower at 
£10.12*2. 

Profit-taking also took its 
toll of telecom and mobile- 
phone operators after the re¬ 
cent strong run. Vodafone 
dropped 18b p to 816p, 
Securicor 25p to 535p, Orange 
31bp to 706bp, and Colt 
Telecom 70p to £28.45. 

Investors have had a change 
of heart about the brewers 
after better-than-expected 
numbers from Scottish & 
Newcastle, up 36p at 818p. 
Whitbread also responded 
with a jump of 17p at 947p and 
Diageo put on 10b p at 750b p. 

Full-year results from Dix¬ 
ons. whose chairman is Sir 
Stanley Kalras, were no worse 
than feared and the upbeat 
comments about current trad¬ 
ing lifted shares in the electri¬ 
cal retailer 66p to 547p. 

There seems to be no short¬ 
age of buyers around for 
BShyB, the satellite broad¬ 
caster 40 per cent owned by 
News International, owner of 
The Times, with the price 
climbing 28p to 4S0p. Two 
brokers, Henderson Cros- 
thwaite and Teather & Green- 

Sir Stanley Kahns, left and John Clare, chief executive 
of Dixons, saw upbeat comments on trade lift the shares 

wood, are recommending the 
shares as a “buy”. 

Anhe responded to a return 
to the black and share-buying 
by a number of directors with 
a rise of 15bp to 74bp. Alec 
Daly, chairman, has bought 
63320 shares at 69p, stretch¬ 
ing his holding to 118336. or 
less than 1 per cent John 
Hawkins, chief executive, has 
made his first purchase of 

55.000 shares at 69p and 
another director. Simon Hunt, 
has bought 30.000 at 69p, 
stretching his total holding to 
105.000. 

Bruce Farmer, chairman of 
troubled Devro, has taken 
advantage of die recent weak¬ 
ness of the shares to pick up a 
further 10,000 shares at 325p. 
It stretches his total holding to 
30.000. Fellow director Rich- 

iaD-stais 
(index (rebased) 
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FINAL results from Dixons 
may have gone some way 
to soothing market fears 
about the current state of 
play on the high street, but 
the outlook remains bleak. 

. Without the benefits of 
building society windfalls 
this year, many retailers 
will struggle in the face of 
fierce competition and ris¬ 
ing costs. Worst affected 
are the smaller retailers. 

Joan D’Olier, who cow¬ 
ers tiie stores sector for 
BT Alex Brown, the bro¬ 
ker, said: “The small re¬ 
tailers are looking very 
cheap, with many of them 
trading at a p/e discount 

to the market of 50 percent 
or more. Most of them are 
likely to remain that way, 
however, as the macro eco¬ 
nomic. outiook is far from 
helpful" 

Interest rates may have 
further to rise; the absence 
of windfalls and the poor 
weather and the strong 
pound have all combined to 
wreak havoc within the 
industry. 

“Investment is by excep¬ 
tion.” Ms DDliersaid. Top 
of her shopping list is 
Allders. unchanged at 199p. 
Goldsmiths steady at 275p. 
and Austin Reed, unmoved 
at 182bp. 

ard Morgan has also bought 
10,000 shares and now holds 
50210. Last week Devro. L^p 
easier at 322"ap. rocked the 
City with a profits warning 
that saw the price collapse 
from around the 500p level. 

Touchstone got off to a 
flying start on the first day of 
dealings on AIM after a 
placing at 105p by 
Sutherlands, the broker. 
Touchstone is the brainchild 
of Philip Birch who sold his 
Ward White retail chain to 
Boots for around £900 million 
in die early 1990s. The com¬ 
pany specialises in financial 
accounting software. The price 
dosed at 128bp — its best of 
the day—a premium of 23b p. 

It was also the first day of 
trading on Ofex for Corona¬ 
tion International Mining 
after an introduction by 
Rcdmayne Bentley, the bro¬ 
ker. The group which operates 
in West Africa, achieved a 
record 9,000 trades during the 
first few hours of business 
although the price held steady 
at21fzp. 

A profits warning left 
Infobank International nurs¬ 
ing a loss of 80p at 210p. The 
AIM-listed electronics com¬ 
merce group says investment 
in each of its core divisions 
will see profits come in well 
below market expectations. 

The wet weather has left 
both profits and the share 
price submerged at Treats 
Group, down 25p at 68^. 
First-half profits are expected 
to fall short of those in 1997. 

Xenova Group was a weak 
market, dropping 25p to lOOp 
after a broker executed a cross 
in 35JJOO shares 25pbdow the 
rating market price. 

John tasty, the food distrib¬ 
utor. held steady at 1 Ip despite 
a “buy” recommendation from 
Williams de Broe. the broker. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Caution 
over interest rates ahead of 
todays decision by the MPC 
saw bond prices extend this 
week's losses. Analysts remain 
divided over whether rates 
need to rise again-. .... 

In the fufures'pit. the Sep¬ 
tember series of the long gfit 
finished E029 lower at 00834 
in thin trading. Among con¬ 
ventional issues. Treasury 725 
per cent 2007 slipped £0.15 
down at £110.03. 
□ NEW YORK: Wall Street 
roared higher as investors 
ploughed their cash into lead¬ 
ing issues amid easing worries 
over June quarter earnings. 
The Dow Jones industrial 
average closed up 89.93 points 
at 9,174.97. 
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TEMPUS 

StuTplugied in 

thf terrible state of the furniture retailing 

ture retailers, Dixons and its smaller nvais 
benefited from last year's windfall fperidmg. 
Therefore the logic went, this year s drop m 
Ses would be just as caascropbjc 
as for DFS. Hence the share dramanc Ml 

Dixons has turned out to be jrnore resilient. 
A10 per cent drop in Iike-for-tikE sales tn the 
££ 5Se weSTis renainU- large, but the 
predictions, which . grew i^cr^sir^> 
extreme, were that n could have been 

15S fao is that Dixons benefited hugely 
fmm the windfall spending. The same weeks 
ESiynr brought a massive 32 j>ercent rise in 
Ute£riteB» A Ml. this vear was 
inevitable. The share pnee decline was 

unjustified, and yesterday's rise - large as it 
was — was ov erdue. 

To their credit. Dixons management did not 
bat an eveiid during the descent of die shares. 
Instead.' they have been quietly buying up 
properly and opening new shops so that they 
now control an estimated 17-1S per cent of the 
UK electrical retail market. 

The climate for Dixons is not greaL It 
needs more activity in the housing market to 
encourage sales of while goods and the recent 
interest-rate rises have subdued spending. In 
the longer term, however, electrical retailing 
remains a growth area, particularly with 
more digital equipmeni coming on the market 
—and Dixons is the largest player and getting 
bigger. The shares are on an undeserved 
discount to the marker. Buy. but be prepared 
for a bumpy ride in the medium term. 

S&N 
WHY does the City find it so 
hard to love Scottish & 
Newcastle? It has successful¬ 
ly transformed itself from a 
parochial brewer to an inter¬ 
national leisure group, yet 
the shares wallow at a seven- 
year low against the sector. 

Sceptics fear it is throwing 
too modi money at its man¬ 
aged bouses, churning out 
themed diners that nobody 
wants. The beer market is in 
long-term decline, say the 
unbelievers, so S&N will 
soon hit a brick wait 

Yesterday’s results suggest 
this just ain't so. With no 
increase in turnover, it has 
still generated record profits 
by raising margins — after 
investing in those unloved 
pubs and restaurants. 

There is much more to 
come. Only 630 of its 1,900 
managed bouses have been 
branded, and even this year’s 

investment plans wifi only 
take the total up to S70. 

In beer, margins have 
strengthened by the domi¬ 
nance of its “big six" brands 
which now speak for 60 per 
cent of beer sales. The com¬ 
pany sees 70 per cent as an 
easy target 

The only ulcer is the 
Center Parcs holiday vil¬ 
lages. still being punished 

for under-investment in 
Europe. Their recovery may 
be slow and expensive, but 
this affects less than a fifth of 
group profits. 

Regent Inns' recent profit 
wanting has shown there are 
winners and losers in this 
sector. S&N is emerging as a 
winner, but its shares are 
still cheap at 14 times fore¬ 
cast earnings. Buy. 

TOO SOON TO CALL TIME 
ON BRANDED PUBS 

= i i r r i i i r i ii ii ii i 
J ASDNDJ FMAMJJ ASONDJ FMAMj 

Hanson 
IN ITS elephantine prime, 
Hanson used to promote 
itself as “a company from 
over here doing rather well 
over there" — in the US. 

After the demeraers, Han¬ 
son is a fraction of its former 
she. focused an selling rocks, 
bricks, concrete and gravel. 
But if yesterday's bullish 
trading statement is any- 
tiling to go by. the old 
triumphalism about the US 
is alive and welL. 

The cornerstone of its good 
performance in-, the first half 
was. ahem. Cornerstone, its 
ys*aggregates arm. This is 
being beefed upV through 
dagtasxtipn-in anticipation of 
a road budding' boom in 
same US states, helped by a 
loosening of Federal purse 
strings. In this respect, Han¬ 
son is trying to emulate CRH. 
Ireland’s awesome building 
materials deal machine It 
wants to pick up several £50 
million-or-50 companies as 
the US aggregates industry 
consolidates. 

Hanson also had encour¬ 
aging news about the pollu¬ 
tion liabilities inherited from 
Beazer, which had fouled 
sites with creosote and such¬ 
like Passing the liabilities on 
to reinsurers will free up cash 
flow and increase the man¬ 
agement’s ability to grow the 
business. 

Trading on about 12 times 
prospective earnings, the rat¬ 
ing has not yet taken account 
of Hanson's progress on dis¬ 
posals. nor the growth pros¬ 
pects in the US. Buy at 
371 «2P. 

FT Group 
THE TIME has come to 
wave goodbye to those infor¬ 
mation technology shares, 
take the cash, and spend it on 
something more interesting. 
Shares in FI Group, one of 
the stock exchange’s out¬ 
standing performers, hit the 
ridiculous level of £18 JO yes¬ 
terday, compared with its flo¬ 
tation price of just 235p a 
couple of years ago. 

This means the company's 

shares are now trading at an 
enormous multiple of 64 
times forecast earnings of 
28*2p — and 80 times the his¬ 
toric figure. 

FI is unquestionably a 
well-managed company, 
with an attractive portfolio of 
longterm IT contracts with 
blue-chip companies. 

This lets investors see 
where FI’s income is going to 
come from for the next five or 
so years. 

There are only two con¬ 
cerns over its main business: 
the exaggerated effect of IT 
wage inflation; and its recent 
acquisition in India. Some 
befieve;-the company could 
and should have taken ad¬ 
vantage of cheap Indian lab¬ 
our without the risk of 
buying a software company. 

But the biggest problem for 
investors is the share price. 
The merest hint of a wobble 
in either the IT sector or FI 
Group itself will bring it 
crashing down spectacularly. 
Take the money and run. 

Edited by Paul Durman 
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750 3?, 82 108 7 44 94 6100 28 131 195 261 3714 1374 2184 26*4 300 3414 
BX 74 574 B44 2S 63V 844 6150 15 1084 172 2334 1794 248 297 3244 — 

660 464 88 122 34 484 624 Mr 9 W* 3239 Me 2736 Pots 503 UBdsrtylnB saarti 

Period Open High Low Sett Vol 

Long Gilt Sep 98 . 10168 106.95 K3838 HSL55 50574 
Prerfous open iiwrest U28U Dec 98 _ 108.77 0 

German Govt Bond (Bond) Sep 98 - ■(&» ICS. 95 J0&67 108.77 9527 
Previous open interest 7100 Dec 98- 10RJ0 1023) 10820 108.13 S7 

Five Year Gfit Sep 98 - 102.98 10200 10290 10290 789 
Previns open Interest 3214 Dec 98- 0 

Italian Govt Bond (BTP) 
previous open Intoesi 108439 

Sep 96 - 12084 121.05 12006 12088 25703 
Dec 96 - 107.15 O 

Japanese Govt Bond (JGB) Sep-98 - 13136 13234 13200 2262 
Dec 98 - 13121 13221 13221 13235 25 

Three Mth Sterling Sep 98 - 92000 92110 92X770 92000 18758 
Dec 98 - 92110 92140 92100 92110 23140 

Previous open intoen 1007550 Mar 99 . 92380 92300 92270 91280 1422S 

Three Mth Euro mark Sep 98 - 96370 96385 96365 96375 35577 
Prevtou* open (merest 2381927 Dee 98 _ 96.125 96.155 96.12S 95.145 42974 

Three Mth Euro lira Sep 98 - 94590 49A2D 95380 9M10 19652 
Picvtow open Interest 71 iqm Dec 90 - 96040 96380 96XJ40 96X170 9161 

Three Mth Emoswtss Sep 98 _ 97.910 97.940 97380 97.940 7915 
Previous open merest JOtogi Dee 98 - 97.«0 97.750 97^80 97.740 4809 

Three Mth Euro ep98 — 95345 95^90 95870 
Pterions open Interest 32251 Dec 98 .. 90B95 96.120 96X195 46-105 58 

FTSE 100 SCp 98 .. 60700 609Q0 6QJOO 60420 17403 
Previous open Interest iWtQj DCC 98.. 6139 X) 0 

/. . >/- 
-: 7 

•'! 

Base Rates aeadng Bonks 74 Finance Hse 8 

Discoant Market Loans: O/ntght ftigh: 7'. Low a Week fixed: 7V 
Treasury Bills (Di^Bny; 2 mtft Tu: 3 null 71!,. sell: 2 miA 7V.; 3 rmb: 7V,. 

1 mth 2 mth 3mlh 6 nub 12 rod. 
Prime Bank Bills (Dfcfc 7*r74« 7V7"» T'u-T'a 7*Vr-7*,a 
StcrCsg Money Rates T'u-V'n 8-7«i. 
Interbank 7'4t7"o 7V7”a l°wT. T*b-Ti’b 8-7“b 
Ovemlgbc open 7v dose 6. 

Local AmheriQr Deps 7". nla 74 7>. r. 
Sterling CDs: 7V7*» 7V7"» 1airl°a Tr-T™. 7*u-7*'b 
OoBarCDs: 5S6 n/a sst 5.63 5.72 
BnDding Society CDs: 7"--7"b 7"k-7nn 7n«r71,i» V'rrT'n 7"b-7“, 

I ; BIW»»EAH MONEYOEPOSITS " 

Currency 7 day 1 mth 3 mth 6 inih can 
Dollar S-b-S’c SPuj‘b Pe54 ■ 5V44 
Dnzsdmaric 3>rV. T«rV. 4-3 
Rntfa Franc Th-P, r«-3v 3" ■■3V Mi 
Swiss Franc 2-14 2'«-lu- 2V14 2're-l V 24-14 
Yen: 4-*. 1J, 4-** V. l-par 

GOtD/PREdOUSMCTALS(Babd &Co) 

BuHune Open S2Q5JD>29SJD Onse: I2922O-292.70 High: S295.5fr29S.80 
Un«S29|JO-29!to AM; $294,35 PM: $292.00 

Krugerrand: S293CO-295JX I79.<XVI8IXQ) 

Plodiraac $374X0 aZ283S) SBrer $5J45 (L3 J65) PaBadhmr X297D0 (C.I8I-30) 

STBRUN6 SPOT AND FORWARD RATES « f 

Mkl Rales for July 8 
Amstenlam.-^..^ 
Brusyls —i— 
CPpenhaSen—■— 
Dubiiil—^-- 
Frankfurt—,- 
Lisbon..—..-,— 

Vienna ——- 
zurtcb- 
5osrt6£rtei 

Range One Smooth 3 month 
3J4W-323565 3J536-.U56I IVIVpr 3V3VpT 
61260*1.440 61J3M1.426 23-lBpr yM2pr 
I1JJB-1U50 JJJ38-JIJ47 V.pr JV-ljW 
M779-M8U 1.1808-1.1631 lfr9pr 52-42pT 
10712-2.0775 2.9740-2077S IV-lpr JWVpr 
303.0O-304W 304^4-304.65 V.pr ' rrf'ipr 
252.14-2S2W 2S2JM5X59 7M5pT 229-210pr. 
2K2JF203S.4 29305-2032J 7*-58pr 2_2W.06pf 
24000-24138 24118-24138 OOKL54pr J.lMJNpr 
1*366-16381. 1A368-1A376 OJSMJWor 08950.86507 
12406-12648 1262&-12648 V«pr 
0.057M.0B70 997300.0812 3V3VpT IVIVpr 
13.186-13222 11IW-13L218 V.pT ■ IVIVpr 
TZlM-BfiSn 224*2-228.90 IVIVJ7T 4V4'*pr 
Z0J99-20O51 2D 929-2R948 ‘Apr 2V-2JJT 
2498I-2J042 24981-25009 IVIVpr 3V3W 

Premium - pr. Dtteouni • os. 

Australia. 
Austria. 
Belgium (Cam)- 
Canada _ 
Denmark 
France- 
Germany_ 
Hong Kong_ 
Ireland —- 
Italy- 
Japan. 

1.6210-1.6223 
1278-1279 
37A6-37JI 

M74M.4746 
6.92S8-6.9278 
6.0935-60045 
1 ■8174-1-8177 
7.7475-7.7485 
1J823-JJ872 
17900-179)5 
130.78-139J8 

Malaysia____4-1755-4.1B5Q 
Nemerionds- 20480-20480 
Norway 
Ponugu 
Singapore. 
Spain 

Swbzeriand 

7.7095-7.7155 
IB5.90-IB0J00 
1.7060-1.7000 
I54.I8-154J2 
8X1575-80675 
I.5254-1J264 

OTTf^ STERLING 

Argentina peso* ... 
Australia dollar. 

1*374-1^399 
26543-26681 

Bahrain dinar_ 0.6005-06255 
Brazil real*-- I.8938-IA964 
China yuan _  13.420-13.725 
Cyprus pound-086350.8845 
Finland maritta —.  &96504.1090 
Greece drachma- 4920503.4 
Hong KOng dollar —... 126842-126936 
India ru la rupee- 68.92-7a72 

onesla rupiah__   o/a 
Kuwait dinar KD ... 0.4535-0,5065 
Malaysia ringgit-6^361-6.8559 
New Zetland dollar_21624-3.1687 
Pakistan rupee____74.40 Buy 
Saudi Aratote rlyal- 5.89506.0290 
Singapore dollar-- 27931-27980 
s Africa rand (com! __  n/a 
u a Edlriiam. .5,945061)820 
Barduyt Tnasury*Ltords Bank 

m 

31 2405 
AS DA Gp 7,328 
Abbey Nil 2227 
Allied Dora 873 
Altnceft Ldc 423 
Amvescup 1.555 
AB Foods 2158 
Bk Of Scot 1,916 
BAA 8.191 
Barclays 290) 
BBSS 1698 
BAT IlldS 16615 
BG 4J93 
BUllton 11,185 
Blue Circle 28u3 
BOC 79ft 
Boots 2197 
BAf &095 
BA 10812 
Brit Energy 2S26 
Bt Land 2343 
BF 6J88 
Bril sted 10.830 
BSIVB 7.137 
BT 14899 
ETR iJbSb 
CCU 2139 
cable wire 7jss 
Cadbury 1.424 
Canton Cms 1.711 
Centrica 5^79 
Compass Gp 23)46 
Dtaueo l/m 
EMI 1,768 
EnterprOlI - 686 
Gen Elec 6.455 
GKN 1J50 
Glaxo WeD 4J79 
Granada 2608 
GUS 2045 
GEE. 1.480 
ICl 2095 
HSBC 2180 
Halifax 1595 
Hays 2249 
ElngHsber 7.141 
LadbrOke 2867 
Land Secs 2833 
LASMO 729 
Legal • Gn 1.977 

UoyOi TSB 267J 
LutasVarliy 5J63 
Marts Spr 4027 
MLsys 235 
Nat Grid 2897 
Nat Power 3.714 
NaiWSt Bk 1D35 
Norwich Un 6599 
NycmdAmr \Jfti 
Orange 7.212 
P40 3.440 
Pearson 1.976 
PowcrOm j.635 
Prudential 2603 
Railtradt 5.463 
Rank Group 4 J24 
Recun Col 422 
Reed Inti 10547 
RentokH 7341 
Reuter* 4.984 
RloTlrao 2646 
RMC 143 
Rolls Royce 3,981 
Royal A Sun fc34Q 
Royal BkSa 
Safeway 1541 
sainsouiy 2is« 
Set) rollers 149 
Scot a New 8598 
Sail Power 44>ll 
Svrn Trent 718 
Shell Trans 18284 
Slebe 3.989 
Smiths ind 1.726 
SmKIBCh I9J29 
Susecoadi 363 
Sid Chand 1573 
Sun Ute 2)5 
TeMO 16594 
Thames w 647 
TomldM 1,107 
Unilever lam 
IM News 1.177 
Uid utilities 1515 
Vodafone 6547 
WPP 768 
Whitbread . 2988 
Williams 504 
Woolwich $.902 
Zeneca 1563 

AMP tnc 33%. 34V 
AMR core B7 *f. 
AT a T S7V, St 
AWWO LIU 47- 47i 
Mtnat Micro iv. is 
Aetna Life 771. 78 
Ahmamoo (Hf) is 73*. 
Air Prod 8 Chan 3ft. 3ft 
AlfToueh Comm «p» eft 
Aiteromra 57. siv. 
Alan Alumnm ZPm 27*. 
AJUed signal *r. 
Ahnn Co ot Am fibV. ESH 
Amerada Hess 54% 5ft 
AEP 4SV AS”. 
Am*r Express lift 114 
Amer Genl Cbtp 19m 74*. 
aomt Home Pr 
Amir ma 
Amer online 
Amer stores 
Amer standtid 
Amcrhcrii 
Amgen 
Amoco 
Andrew Carp 
AirheujersBirK* 
Apple CDmouter 
Arthcr Daoleta 
Atmco 
Anruung Writ! 
Asareo 
Ad UchikM 
Atmef Carp 
aoo, dub Pro 
Awry Dennison 
wron Produai 
Baler Hughes 
BeMm cas A El 
Banc One 
BlUikAmeria 
Bank or nv 
Banten Tr Crp 
aawoi • Lomb 
Wh Iml 
Bectn Dkknsn 
Bdl Atiuutc 
BellSouth 
Ben roods 
BWc a Derter 
Bloc* (H8RJ 
■oring 
Boise 
Boston Stten 
Bristol Myn 5q 
Btuwnbig Ferris 
Bnmswtek 
Berlin gam NBin lor. inj1. 
2? Entro' Carp *p« 44-. 
25 40>. 40% 
cbs cow a?n* m 
Campbell Soup JJ1. 
Carolina P*w 
Case COip 
CaierpUlar 
Central a SW 
Champion mn 
Cliase Mannar 
tteevTon Crop 
Onyuer 
QIUM Crop 
Cigna crop 
CJUQorp 
Clonn 
awtu coep 
coco com 
0*3 cola Eni 
C^sie-Paim 
OmimlMs Ennvf ss1, ss>, 
CohnnWaHCA jo>. «■. 
Compaq comp 
Comp ass im 
conxm 
cons Edison 
Cana Nai Gas 
Cooper ind. 
Owning Inc 
CWlde Citdj 
Obut Flnl 
Cnwn cork 

51' 
14SV I4F. 
uw. ion 
24'» 2F. 
4ft. 46 
4ft 4V. 
W 48'. 
47. 41'. 
1BV 1W. 
<7rt- 4FW 
3ft XT. 
ir. 10 

V, 
67 U>. 
22". 27i 
76P. 77V 
ift ift 
74*m 7T. 
so-, an. 
etv. si1. 
J7- 32 
31V 31'. 
5ft 57 
07". 04V 
mv or, 

tio-v. 12D 
40 Oft 
S4V 54V 
*3". ai-v. 
47 46. 
66V If. 
sev, 5T. 
64*. MV 
44 43V 

4PV. 
3Trn XT. 
76V 76'. 

120 119% 
W. 35^. 
23V 241 

4ft 4ft 
47V 47*. 
53V 54 
ay. ar. 
48V 4T, 
1J». 74V 
sy. sr'm 
87*1 BOV 
77. 72V 
mv. iw» 
or 08>. 
34V 34V 
OT. 85V 

yr. 
02"« «■ 

ir. 
57". ST. 
2Tm X 
4S1. 4-ft 
»% 57V 
55 •« STm 
35>. 35V 
5tr» 54V 
58". 56-1 
4ft 47". 

Balmier It ADR IIW. MV." 
Dana Corp 
Payton Hudson 
Dewr 
W1 Computer 
Driia Air Una 
Deliue Crop 
Dfflara Drp! si 

gWfW 
Donunkin Res 
Doneucr iu) 
Dover Crop 
DOTf ausnieal 
Dow Jones 
Dresser 
Duke Enermr 
fondly ikh) 
Do him 
Eastman Chcm 
Carisnan tcooui 

54*. Sft 
S1V SOT, 
ST- Sft 
OOV 01 

IJT*. 135*1 
37°» 37". 
41% 4ft. 

Uav lor. 
41V 41 
47V 47*. 
34*. MV 

KV 

Jul k Jul 7 
dose dose 

6V 
73‘. 
01 
68V 

Earon Cup 
Edison Ini 
teed Dan sjn 
Emerson Elec 
Engdhaxd Crop 
Enron Coip 
LMCTgy 
traj\ coip 
Exxon 
FDX Holding 
FMC Crop 
FPL Croup 
Rift TTilnl Banc M 
fleet flnl Crp st 
Fluor Qirp 
Fare Moor 
Fort Jama 
Parana- Brands 
Franklin Res 
GTE Coip 
Guinea 
Cap Inc Del 
Gateway 2000 
Gen Dynamics 
Gen Electric 
Gen Mills 
Cm Moan 
Gen Reinsurance ST 
Gen signal 37 
Genuine Pans 35 . 
Georgia Pic so 
Gidene 61 
CLuo Write ADR tpC. 
Goodricn (BFl 47". 
Goodyear nip &5V 
Great Lakes yp. 
HalilburUMi 
Hjjooun General bt 

77*. 78 
3ft. 3ft 
37V MV 
WV SO1. 
2cr. 20 
54V. 54". 
28*r 33V 

6>. 
72*. 
61". 
OTV 
CJV 
02>. 
BP. 

49ft. SOV 
5ft 5#V 
44’. 45V 
X. Ift 
53V 52". 
5b-. Ser. 
72 IT. 
tb 64*. 
yr. sev 
■W. 40*. 
9}’. 02V 
M 68". 
73'» bO". 

250". 
30'. 
34". 
sa*. 
or. 
5r. 
47>. 
ter. 
Jft 
c. 
01V 
y>v 
J9\ 
TV, 
MV 
27*. 
46'. 
10*. 
S5-. 
sr. 
30*. 
31V 
13V 
67*. 
28', 

Jld n Jul 7 
dose deer 

Offloe Depot 3ft 35V 
Orade 23V 27. 
Oiyi Energy Co 27. 27- 
Owens corning 4ft. 42 
PPG Industries IDS W- 
PMI Group 73V 73*. 
PNC Bent 58". 57V 
PP&L Res 
Paccar Inc 
Parana) rp 
Palncwepoer 
Pall corp 

27. te¬ 
st 50, 
:i*. a1. 
4r. *fm 
w v. 

» 
30". 
671. 
MV 
27V 
47'. 
IQ". 
87V 
S7. 
V. 
31*. 
14'. 

67*. 
ZP. 
4 I’m 
77V 
IV. 

IIS 
41". 
43 V 
73 
». 

Heinz IH11 
Hercules 
Hershey foods 
Hewlett pactara 
HIHon Holds 
Home Depor 
Homenakc Mne 
Honeywdl 
HomdwW mil 
Houston Jiufc 
Humana 
ikon omce 
HU oats Tool 
nihiava 
INCO 
losersoil Sana 
Inland Sleel 
Intel Corn 
IBM 
ind Fiav 4 Fr 
uni Paper 
Til run A itiRs/i 
JwioeR 
ketr-McGee 
Kimberly-Clark 
Kman 
Kmehi-RUder 
Lilly TEtD 
limited Ik 
Unoain Nat 
Uomi 
U2 Oalbomt 
UteWieed Monro icrr_ tab 
raublana Par (7.., iT.. 
lucent Tedi 
MO comm 
Manpower Inc 
MarVetspan Cp 
Mwrtatf Int a 
Marsh 4 Mclnn 
Masco Carp 
May Dept si 
Mayas Crop 
McDonalds 
McGrow Kill 
Mead corp ... 
Mediaoru* Group 44V 4p „ 
McdIWia Corp 26 

W. 07*. 
72’. 71". 
Uft I3T. 
W. 104'. 
110 107". 

43V. 
». 
7S1. 

lift 
42". 
4P» 
74'. 
34 

SB". 5ft 
48V 48 
19". !»-. 
ST. Stf. 
6T. 
32". 3i\ 
‘‘S'- oy. 
oiv w. 
S2". 53V 

ter. 8sv 
Of. OO’, 
2T. 
». ». 
3!". 32 
61V MT. 
tJ- 67. 
69 HP. 
u sr. 
IT'm 74. 
83 . 82*. 
31V IIV 

Medtronic 
Melton M 
Men± im 
Merrill Lynch 
Mteroson 

ssv 
42V 
MT. ft. 
77V 
ter, 
7ft 

57V 
41V 
SB". 
3V 

78V 
01V 
73". 

Mtraee Resorts 
Maui Carp 
Monsanto 
Morton (JPj 
Moeuroia lnc 
Mytan Labs 
Nsd Semi 
Nail Service ino 
Nevhur im 
NY Time, a 

NfcT1 *nt 
NL indusrrtej 
Nardsnun 
Nwfok sihrn 
Win sure pwt 
Harvest Crop 
Occidental Pn 

•r. n*. 
76". 76. 
« 54". 

125V ,C". 
54*. 
31*. 

12". 13 
M;, ». 
a», 30 
« w. 
S?-‘ 5ft' 
». ap. 
3S1, 38-. 
39". 2ft. 
28*. 2V. 
»*. 38*. 
2b 28-. 

Porter Hannifin ». 35V. 
feco Energy » 2PV 
Penney ua n'. 77. 
Pentium 52". 5ft 
Pepsi ea 42*. 421. 
Pttzer 1U1'. Ill 
pfiarm a ugjhn rr, 4r. 
PHrips Dodge sr. Sft 
Philip Moms J8V N*» 
Phiuips PH 48". -S'. 
Pitney Bowes 5JV S!V 
Polaroid 59, 3tf. 

9I-, 91". 
Proridtan XT- ?»■ 

3T. 34'. 
Qnakrr oat, ss-. SV 
Kablon Purina 1134 III'. 
fctychem Crop 31 314 
Raytheon 0 5V. 59 
Rcebok (nil 284 2S“» 
KriloMr fin SO- Of, 

54". sr- 
Roctwqi Iml 46V 46'1- 
Rohm « Haas W, KB". 
Royal Dutch 5ft. u-. 
RuhberrrwM 3ft- ■Ift. 
Sac Comma V 
Sitesi com 
St Paul-s cm 

-MV AT- 
4ft'. •ift. 

Sore tee Corp 57V sr- 
SchcrinK pkmeh 97V 97-1 
Sctilurrt better bft. (**- 
Seagram 41V. 
Sears Roeimtfc 61V 62 

34*. 3ft« Sherwin wllms --- 
Silicon Graph to 12". ir> 
SnapOn-Tool, JO". 371* 
Southern CO 
Southirust 
Sprint Crop 
Stanley Worts —- .. 
Starwood H « It 49 4*J- 
Sun company 3BV 3S‘» 

nv 2ft 
44-. 44V 

42 . 41- 

Sun Mkrosys 
Suntmst 
Supervalu 
SyrwrtB fin 
Sy«a> Corp 
TRW lnc 
TIG HldgS 
Tandy c«p 
Temple inland ■ ~ 
Tenet Heahhcare 28V 2T 
TainccD J7\. JT". 
Texeco 
Texas Inn 
Teaas umilta 
Textron 
Thermo Elect 
Time Warner 

45*. 4T 
ssv * 
457. 45V JP 
24V 24 
25". S'- 
SO*. 55"- 
23". 24*. 
54’. ST' 
S3". 5ft- 

5». S»* 
sr- sr. 
42. 41V 
73 7?V 
V. 31 *» 
8ft. IS-. 

TlmR-Mlrrw a oft oT 
Timken 
TcrrclHiyrt 
Toys R IK 
Ttansameflo 
Travdcn 
Tribune 
UST me 
US Bancnrp 
UAL 
Uolliin 
US iHh 
IIS West 

30". af- 45*. 45- 
24-, 23"- 

11 ft", i Ift* 
«■- M*“ 
7V. xr* 
28 V 2?i 
4ft. 44'. 
88". «■ 
68". 88V 
10 I* 
see. w- 

USAIraays Croup ST. 8T» 
USX Marathon 35-. 3T- 
UnkxnQ 
Unilever NV 
Union camp 
Union CartMe 
Union padfle 
Unisys Corp 
United Teen 
Unocal Carp 
vr corp 
VenatorCroap ... ~ 
Wal-Man stars aft ol ■ 
warner-uunhOT 7ft 75 
Waste Moerm ■*’" “ * 
write rigo 
Wcywnoewr 
Whirlpool 
whitman 
Winn owe 
Wlim Corn 
Wrigley iwml Jf W* g* XoST’ 108V KtfV 
xinna lnc 38 M' 

35-1 ff- 
J6V ft- 
48V Af‘ 
54V 5ft* 
42V ■fl’'* 
sr. s'- 
OS". 04 V 
» s 3b 
5U. S’* 
17". If- 

384V 3ST- 
455. 4S-- 
MV 

«■* 
SW 

is 

T i 
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A visional? alliance has been 
announced between the 
London and German stock 

exchanges to set up a common 
market in the leading European 
equity shares. Well done. How 
exciting. Or is it? 

A trip douTi memory lane re¬ 
minds us that London set up a 
screen-based marker in foreign 
stocks 13 years ago. a year before 
'ts Big Bang domestic nrading 
changes. Soon. 600 shares were 
traded pn Seaq International, 
which handled much of the Ameri¬ 
can and Far East trade in conti¬ 
nental stocks. In 1956 Sir Nicholas 
Goodison. then chairman of the 
London Stock Exchange, heralded 
the march towards “a worldwide 
electronic marketplace" 

By then. Seaq international had 
forged a pioneering intercontinen¬ 
tal satellite link with America’s 
Nasdaq market. That was 13 years 
before Nasdaq’s recent link to 
Frankfurt, w’hich was thought 
such a dire threat to London before- 
Tuesday's deal. 

By the early 1900s. London was 
trading more foreign than domes¬ 

If you can’t beat them, join them 
tic shares, much to the chagrin or 
the Paris bourse and others who 
claimed their business was being 
poached. London was becoming as 
dominant in international equities 
as in currency trading. 

Across the Channel. European 
directives were seen as a means to 
shackle Seaq International on 
spurious regulatory grounds. In 
Germany, where there was not 
even one national exchange, lead¬ 
ing bankers look the continued 
dominance of London for granted, 
but hoped in compensation to 
make Frankfurt home to the 
European Central Bank. 

As soon as monetary union was 
mooted, however, the idea or one 
market for the main European 
shares took off. The only question 
was whether London would bring 
the continentals into its orbit or 
Frankfurt, Paris, Milan er al 
would get together to counter the 
common threat of London. 

In 1994. when John Kcmp- 
Welch became chairman of the 
London exchange, this had be¬ 
come the key issue. The best 
solution was for London to per¬ 
suade continental bourses to join a 
single, tow-cost heavily traded 
market under its leadership. 

Four years later, it was left to the 
German bourse to approach 
London and negotiate a 50-50joint 
venture with a market more than 
twice its size. The by-now mono¬ 
lithic German bourse has made it 
clear that it will provide the trade 
settlement system, leaving the 
UK’s independent set-up a trifle 
crestfallen. If other exchanges join, 
as is hoped, it Is a fair bet that 
London's role will be squeezed 
again and that Paris will exact 
humiliating concessions. 

How did this happen? The 
London exchange may have been 
paralysed by the impact of a series 
of home-grown disasters, includ- 
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ing the Taurus settlement fiasco 
and a rapid turnover of executives. 
I is attention and resources were 
certainly distracted by nitpicking 
regulatory interference that de¬ 
manded constant changes of rules 
and entangled technical advances. 

Whatever the reason, the ex¬ 
change fell into the same trap that 
the country has fallen into over 
joining the euro. Too much time 

has been spent agonising over 
what io do. instead of making a 
decision and putting maximum 
effort behind II London surely 
could have promoted Seaq Inter¬ 
national and its developments so 
energetically and forcefully that it 
would have taken over the role of 
pan-European exchange willy-nfl- 
ly. If the derision was for co¬ 
operation. then even British 
diplomacy could not have prevent¬ 
ed a joint market being up and 
running tong ago. 

As it is. the Anglo-German 
alliance is no more than a project. 
As such it is the latest in a tong line 
of links between all manner of 
stock and derivatives markets that 
have temporarily caused a flutter 
of excitement in the financial 
dovecotes. Most have fizzled our or 
quietly been unwound 

London’s stock exchange fathers 
were scarred by the Taurus 
project, which brilliantly took, ev¬ 

ery contingency on board bur was 
in consequence too heavy for 
flight. So thej' have opted to put the 
London and Frankfurt electronic 
trading noticeboaids together in 
time for euro-day and to leave all 
the tricky ihings for later. 

The planning principle seems to 
be no more than where there's a 
will there's a way. With luck it may 
work. A pan-European equity 
market, for 500 stocks rather than 
the mooted 300. will certainly be 
needed by fund managers, who 
will sensibly invest in euroland 
rather than its regional nations. A 
market will therefore emerge one 
way or another, to some degree at 
London’s expense. This way, at 
least. London should hold on to the 
business from investors and secu¬ 
rities houses that prefer to speak 
English to French or German. 

Perhaps the only certainty in 
this .Anglo-German treaty is that it 
will further undermine Uffe. 

London’s world-beating but whol¬ 
ly unconnected derivatives mar¬ 
ker Liffe has at least made the big 
decision, in its case to go it alone 
and try to beat off continental 
opposition. After gallant but ulti¬ 
mately lightweight French attacks, 
its main challenge has come from 
the German derivatives exchange. 

The DTB has already repatriat¬ 
ed business in German bonds 
from London, denting Liffe* psy¬ 
che of invincibility. It has formal 
an alliance with the French and 
Swiss exchanges, involving joint 
contracts based on a quite separate 
pan-European share index than 
those traded on Liffe. The DTB is 
also in a position to contend 
leadership in futures and options 
contracts linked to the euro. 

The crucial difference is that the 
DTB is an intergal port of the 
monolithic German bourse, while 
the London Stock Exchange did 
not even tell Liffe what it was 
doing, let alone consult it during 
negotiations. Had ihe boot been on 
the other foot, consultation would 
doubtless have been just as silent. 
As we British say. it’s fun to lose. 

Fujimori out to realise his dream of Business booms 

pushing Peru into the millennium Sli souths It was a moment to 
savour. As Alberto 
Fujimori, the Peruvian 
President, began his key¬ 

note address to the Confedera¬ 
tion of British Industry (CBI) 
conference on investment in 
Peru, one particular UK com¬ 
pany was probably foremost on 
his mind. 

British Airways, whose 
chairman. Sir Colin Marshall, 
is also President of the CBI. 
refuses to provide direct Flights 
from London to Lima. The last 
direct link was abandoned by 
British Caledonian during the 
Falklands war. 

BA claims there is simply not 
enough traffic. UK travel 
agents say hundreds more UK 
tourists would visit Peru each 
year if only the air link was 
better. As it stands, die best 
route hardier tourists can make 
use of is via Amsterdam. 

The President himself knows 
what such a trip entails. His 20- 
hour flight to London was 
routed via Bahia in Brazil and 
die Canary Islands. Within a 
matter of hours he was on his 
feet before an audience of 
hundreds of UK business 
people, selling the merits of his 
country. Despite Mr Rijimori’s 
enduring optimism, it is not 
always an easy task. 

Even as he addressed the 
CBI-sponsorcd event, a deci¬ 
sion was being taken that will 
greatly shape the future of 
investment in Peru and else¬ 
where in Latin America. While 
Peru values tourism as a source 
of income, the future lies with 
the exploitation of its vast 
natural resources. Thus, with 
the board of Shell meeting 
yesterday to decide whether to 
proceed with the giant Camisea 
gas development in the Peruvi¬ 
an jungle, there was a great 
deal at stake during Mr 
Fujimori’s first official visit to 
the UK. 

Camisea, one of the largest 
reserves of its kind in the 
world, will require an initial 
investment of $3 billion (El.8 
billion), eventually rising to an 
estimated $8 billion. The 
project requires a 500 kilometre 
pipeline across the Andes, link¬ 
ing the jungle with the coast. If 
it goes ahead. Peru believes, the 
floodgates will open to other 
big investment if Shell 
withdraws, questions will inev¬ 
itably be asked about Mr 
FUjimori’s stewardship of the 
country. 

Fame 
latest edition of Intema- 
l Who's Who thumps on 
! desk. Apparently it is 
lated to Who's Who. but 

; that pass. However, the 
ity tome does feature a 
? host of new names to 
al and excite readers, 
eems that more than two 
!es after becoming a gov¬ 
ern adviser, Gavyn Da- 
5 finally somebody. This 
i doubt related to the 
ion of Goldman Sachs, 
i should give the bearded 
imist and swimming 

aficionado enough 
y to buy his beloved 
lampton Football Club 
till have change for the 

Martin Barrow, meets an 

enthusiastic Peruvian 

leader anxious to encourage 

investment from Britain 

The President's last British 
visit, in February 1997, was in a 
private capacity but attracted 
much wider attention. This was 
February 1997. during a siege 
at the Japanese embassy in 
Lima. Despite extraordinary 
international pressure. Mr 
Fujimori refused to negotiate 
for the release of hostages. 
Instead, the siege was brought 
to a dramatic end when Peruvi¬ 
an troops stormed the embassy 
building via a secret tunnel. It 
was an extraordinary triumph 
for the President. 

Despite scheduled meetings 
with Tony Blair and the Queen, 
this lime the media interest is 
far less intense. However, the 
pressure on the Peruvian dele¬ 
gation should not be underesti¬ 
mated. Today Mr Fujimori’s 
team is joined by Jorge Baca, 
the economy minister, who will 
meet Gordon Brown and lead 
the delegation in briefings with 
merchant banks in the City. 

Mr Baca is accompanied by 
prominent Lima bankers and 
industrialists. These include 
Walter Piazza, whose Cosapi is 
one of the main Camisea 
contractors, and Augusto 
Felipe Wiese, of Banco Wiese, a 
leading private bank. 

Mr Wiese’s presence is par¬ 
ticularly poignant, given that 
his bank was at the heart of a 
botched attempt by Alan Gar¬ 
da, Mr Fujimori’s predecessor, 
to renationalise the banking 
sector in the late 1980s. At that 
stage Peru was widely discred¬ 
ited having declared a unilat¬ 
eral moratorium on the 
repayment of international 

debt The economy was in 
chaos and Mr Garda* govern¬ 
ment was losing a war with 
guerrillas from the extreme 
Shining Path movement. 

It was against this back¬ 
ground that Mr Rijimori. a 
virtually unknown agronomist 
with no political experience, 
emerged as the victor in presi¬ 
dential elections in 1990. 
against the prominent novelist 
Mario Vargas Llosa. Mr 
Fujimori won a second term of 
office in 1995 and. controver¬ 
sially. is expected to seek an 
unprecedented third term. 

Peru is divided. Some resent 
the President’s autocratic style 

and feel the time is approach¬ 
ing for him to step down. 
Others are concerned at the 
apparent lack of a successor. 
With no recognised party be¬ 
hind him — his government is 
made up largely of business 
people and academics — there 
is no obvious successor. 

It is this uncertainty that 
worries international investors. 
Mr Fujimori expects to contin¬ 
ue to wield significant influence 
for many years. “Whatever 
happens in 2000 (election year j 
our achievements will not be 
for the short term. Look at what 
we have achieved. We have 
created stability ... I do not 
want to see my hard work of 
the past 10years destroyed* 

Peru has enjoyed strong eco¬ 
nomic growth since the mid- 
1990s. achieving GDP growth 
of 7.4 per rent in 1997. In the 
current year the forecast is for 
growth of 4 per cent, revised 
down from an initial 6 per cent. 

at last 
bus. Other “new" faces in¬ 
clude Sir Clive Thompson, of 
Rentokil Initial: Sir Alistair 
Grant, of Bank of Scotland: 
and Adair Turner, of the CBI. 
My favourite entry comes 
from Charles Goodhart. who 
is currently mulling over 
whether interest rates should 
be raised again. His hobbies 
include sheep fanning. 

Big quarry 
THERE were wild celebra¬ 
tions at Farmington Natural 
Stone, a quarrying company 
near Cheltenham with a hist¬ 
ory stetching back to Roman 
times. Us managing director, 
Martin Robins, recently re¬ 
ceived a letter from one of 
those s’niartypants informa¬ 
tion companies. Business Ra¬ 
tio Plus (their italics), 
promising “financial intelli¬ 
gence on a ‘key’ competitor". 
The rival was Rio Tinto. 
whose annual sales of £4.7 bil¬ 
lion are over 1,000 times more 
than those of Farmington. “I 
was so amazed to find lhat 1 
am the MD of a multinational 
mining corporation that i 
asked the chairman for a pay 
rise," Mr Robins tells me. “I 
hope Business Ratio Plus sent 
a report on us to Rio Tinto. It 
will have them quaking in 
their boots." 

CITY 
DIARY 

■ JS THE Institute of Direc¬ 
tors dumbing down? I received 
an invitation to a seminar 
entiled: ”The Millennium 
Bug: are you bugg(er)ed?" re¬ 
splendent with a charmingly 
drawn unhappy face. I can't 
wait to attend, especially as 
the event promises a talk by 
Don Cruikshank of Taskforce 
2000 and a finger buffet. 

Pre-emptive 
THE evidence that National 
Savings will be privatised is 
gathering. The organisation 
recently recruited a new fi¬ 
nance director — one Vince 
Raimondo, who came not 
from the Jimmy Young pro¬ 
gramme but from an arm of 

Fidelity Investments. He re¬ 
placed Maurice Nicholls who, 
before he retired, was paid 
£58,000 a year. Mr Raimondo 
is picking up more than 
£83,000 a year, thank you very 
much, on a five-year contract 
National Savings says this is 
to be competitive with the pri¬ 
vate sector etc, but it looks as if 
it is getting its post-privatisa¬ 
tion pay rise in early. 

■ WORRIES of a loyalist 
takeover of the Catholic-lean¬ 
ing Derry Journal can be 
dashed. Although the Mirror 
Group’s chief executive, David 
Montgomery, is a well-known 
Protestant. I can reveal that 
the Minors board boasts at 
least one Catholic: and John 
Allwood, who runs the region¬ 
al newspaper side and so will 
effectively be the publisher, 
tells me he is an atheist “or 
something like thaC. 

Bridge work 
SIR Norman Foster must be a 
big fan of Hong Kong. Having 
returned from the opening of 
the airport he designed at 
Chek Up Kok, he has learnt 
that HSBC is to donate £3 mil¬ 
lion towards his project to 
build a footbridge across the 
Thames. The Millennium 
Bridge will be the first new 
above-water crossing of the 
Thames since Tower Bridge in 
1894. It appears that the tank¬ 
ers were so impressed with Sir 

Norman’s work on their 
much-derided headquarters in 
Hong Kong that they thought 
he was worth a punt 

Early strike 
SOME people put their chil¬ 
dren’s names down for Eton 
when they are bom. but David 
Kershaw, one of the partners 
of M&C Saatchi. has gone one 
better. A season ticket holder 
at Arsenal, he noticed the seat 
next to him in the Upper West 
Stand was coining free. He 
wrote to the dub asking if he 
could take up that place so he 
could bring his son. Arsenal 
has just told him yes. The only 
catch is that Master Kershaw 
is not yet two years old. 

Jason Nisse 

“It’s not the same since 
they lost their landing dots” 

mainly because of the adverse 
effects of the El Nifto weather 
pattern which disrupted the 
important fishing industry. 

Mr Fujimori believes Peru 
has struck the right balance in 
fiscal incentives to encourage 
wider overseas investment in 
the country. Surprisingly per¬ 
haps. Britain is die third larg¬ 
est investor after America and 
Spain, committing $1.8 billion 
to the country in 1997. 

Mr FUjimori, who met Bar¬ 
oness Thatcher during his last 
visit, has embraced privatisa¬ 
tion as a way to modernise 
Peru. Spain's Telefonica has a 
stake in the main telephone 
company, for example. Mr 
Fujimori believes foreign inves¬ 
tors will be enthusiastic about 
die next stage, with concessions 
in the main ports and airports 
being offered. He believes there 
are opportunities for the UK in 
financial services, with a pros¬ 
perous middle dass making 
greater provision for life assur¬ 
ance and pensions. 

One man not on the plane to 
London was Javier Valle 
Riestra. Mr Fujimori's new 
Prime Minister. A career politi¬ 
cian from Mr Garda's party, 
Mr Valle Riestra was the 
President's surprise choice and 
has already proved outspoken 
against Mr Fujimori’s polities, 
including his re-election cam¬ 
paign. Mr Valle Riestra pre¬ 
dicts he will last no more than 
six months in the post. 

In his hotel suite in London, 
Mr Fujimori smiles at the 
prospecL “If he [Mr Valle 
Riestra] comes up with one or 
two more good ideas, well 
extend it another three months, 
and so on." What happens 
otherwise is well understood. 
UK businesses considering an 
investment in Peru must learn 
quickly how to read the polit¬ 
ical tea leaves. 

In January 1980. Bishop 
International, a London 
investigations firm, 

opened a file on the scuttling 
of the supertanker Salem, 
which went down off Senegal 
in West Africa. Inspired detec¬ 
tive work revealed that a 
consignment of Kuwaiti crude 
oil destined for Sicily had 
been stolen and discharged at 
Durban, breaking the South 
African oil embargo. The evi¬ 
dence went down with the 
ship. Bishop exposed a case of 
enormous political signifi¬ 
cance. and spared Salem's 
insurers a huge pay-out 

Bishop bought itself out 
from Merrett Holdings in 
December 1996 and now 
another of London's reclusive 
breed of financial sleuths is 
set to go the same way. 
Network International part 
of Hambros Investment 
Group, is rumoured to be on 
the block, following its par¬ 
ent's sale to Investec, the 
South African financial 
group. 

Fred Hohler. the former 
diplomat and BZW corporate 
financier who runs Network, 
declined to comment on re¬ 
ports. Assignments range 
from vetting potential em¬ 
ployees to performing due 
diligence on behalf of com¬ 
panies pursuing deals in Rus¬ 
sia or other emerging 
economies. Network runs one 
of the UK’s biggest forensic 
laboratories, enhancing im¬ 
ages from London Under¬ 
ground security tapes and 
bank surveillance videos. 

Network assists firms with 
electronic counter-measurers 
— debugging, for instance — 
and advises Third World gov¬ 
ernments on collecting un¬ 
paid tax. Other big players 
include Kroll Associates, re¬ 
membered for its revelations 

about Lord White's race¬ 
horses during Hanson's failed 
bid for 1C1. and Risk Advisory 
Group, formed as a break¬ 
away from Kroll in London. 
Kroll led the search for assets 
controlled by Saddam Hus¬ 
sein in the aftermath of the 
Gulf War. Control Risks, 
known for its political risk 
assessment of countries, acted 
for the Co-operative Bank 
during last year’s failed punt 
by Andrew Regan. 

Bishop International is best 
known for its work on the 
Brinks Mat bullion robbery 
in 1983. in which three tonnes 
of gold worth £26 million was 
stolen from the Brinks Mat 
depot near Heathrow. Bishop 
was appointed by the under¬ 
writers to assist the police. 
Gold worth in excess of £24 
million was recovered. Bishop 
handles insurance and finan¬ 
cial investigations, and per¬ 
forms due diligence on 
companies’ prospective clients 
and joint venture partners. Control Risks was re¬ 

tained by Peter Davis, 
the former lottery regu¬ 

lator. to run checks on pro¬ 
spective bidders for the 
National Lottery licence. The 
firm divides its time between 
fraud prevention and investi¬ 
gation. and performing due 
diligence in emerging econo¬ 
mies. and Russia in particu¬ 
lar. John Conyngham. wbo 
heads the investigations side, 
said: “The amount of informa¬ 
tion available in Russia is 
very limited. It’s high-risk, 
and you need to do as much 
homework as possible” 

The firms employ former 
policemen. Customs officials, 
accountants, lawyers and in¬ 
vestigative journalists. 

JON ASHWORTH 

Austin Reed 
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to £69 
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Alan McGee, the maverick 
head of Creation Records, 
famously ran his business 

for ten years before hiring an 
accountant This small oversight 
— although typical of the tycoon 
who discovered Oasis and once 
suffered a drug-induced nervous 
breakdown — almost cost him his 
business in the late 1980s. It would 
surely guarantee failure in the 
computer-driven 1990s. 

when entrepreneurs set up their 
own companies in the hope of one 
day becoming the next Richard 
Branson, Anita Roddick, or indeed 
Alan McGee, the prospect of 
spending hours poring over te¬ 
dious accounts is often far from 
their minds. And so. the Great 
Anorak in the Sky created account¬ 
ing software. 

That devastating mixture of the 
words accounting and software 
(which is usually made even worse 
by the addition of the overworked 

Taking full account of software 
word “solutions") is enough to 
send most people into a temporary 
coma. But such software is fast 
becoming a subject of enormous 
importance lor business. 

The most obvious advantage for 
small companies of buying 
accounting software packages — 
which cost between £50 and £500 
from companies such as Sage and 
Intuit — is making book-keeping 
faster and more efficient Such 
software automates dull tasks such 
as sending invoices, then writing 
bullying followup letters if they 
are not paid. 

Accounting software also allows 
companies to produce sophisticat¬ 
ed reports showing a breakdown 
of who their main customers are, 
what they buy, and when they buy 

it — all of which will undoubtedly 
impress the bank manager. Auto¬ 
matic number crunching, how¬ 
ever, can also create a few 
problems. 

John Tate, a software consultant 
with Tare Bramald, says com¬ 
panies often underestimate how 
much accounting and computer 
knowledge they need to make die 
most of their packages. 

“It’s like thinking that buying 
Microsoft Word wSl turn you into 
a journalist'’ he says. “It wont.” 
Mr Tate adds that the hidden costs 
of installing software and training 
people to use it are often over¬ 
looked, sending many companies 
way over budget 

As companies get bigger, more 
sophisticated software is available. 

from giants such as Great Plains. 
Systems Union and, for very large 
corporations, SAP. 

In this Premier League of tech¬ 
nology companies,' accounting 
packages are grandly referred to 
as Enterprise Resource Planning, 
reflecting their undoubtedly vital 

role in most multinational corpor¬ 
ations. 

One important task that ERF 
software performs is analysing 

. individual transactions. Fen: exam¬ 
ple, the software will keep a record 
of which employee made a sale, 
and for which department The 
more expensive the software the 
more advanced the analysis. The 
best software can also automatical¬ 
ly calculate currency fluctuations, 
thus showing the exact effects of 
exchange rates. 

The latest trend in accounting 
software is. inevitably, the 
Internet. Software producers are 
scrambling to update their pack¬ 
ages so that they can run on 
modem systems such as Microsoft 
NT, and phig into intranets and 

extranets — networks which con¬ 
nect companies with their custom¬ 
ers ana suppliers. , ... 

Most people feel it is inevitable 
ihat companies will start perform¬ 
ing most of iheir transactions over 
die Internet, but analysts have 
sounded a note of caution. Previ¬ 
ous attempts to automate the 
entire business world, such as the 
Electronic Data Interchange sys¬ 
tem. have largely failed. 

The push towards the 
Internet, however, has brought 
with it a welcome international¬ 
isation of accounting software — 
most of which, at present, differs 
between countries. Those ac¬ 
counting software packages that 
managp to stay alive through 
this period of intense change 

could one day become as common¬ 
place as Microsoft's U ore. 

D THE world's largest Internet 

marketing deal, j* 
worth more than S22 rmilion 
(H“2 million), was signed this 
week berween America Online 
and Unilever, the Anglo-Duich 
conglomerate. Under the agree¬ 
ment, as many as ICO Unilever 
brands will be given a promi¬ 
nent presence on AOL's service 

DUSED trucks are the latest 
ooods to be sold on the Internet 
with Scania, the Swedish motor 
manufacturer, this week saying 
it had pur 120 dealers online. 
Interested buvers can specify 
what model they want, for how 
much, and in what location, and 
the Internet software will track a 
truck down. 

Chris Ayres 

Anite celebrates 
return to black 
with £9.5m deal 

ANITE, the information tech¬ 
nology group, has continued 
its recovery with a- rerum to 
profits, its first dividend for 
three years and the purchase 
of a Dutch systems develop¬ 
ment business for an initial 
£9.5 million. 

Shares in the former high 
flier jumped 15*2p to 74bp 
yesterday. Last year they fell 
as low as 32p. 

Once known as Cray Elec¬ 
tronics, Anite reported annual 
pre-tax profits of £29.3 million 
though this was entirely due to 
a £312 million profit on the 
sale of its network and cabling 
operations to Cable & Wireless 
last December. 

Trading profits from contin- 

ByPaulDurman 

uing operations fell from £5 
million to £4-25 million. This 
included £500,000 from 
GMO, a German IT consul¬ 
tancy acquired last year. 

In the previous year Anite 
lost £50.4 million, largely 
because of a £322 million 
provision against the cost of 
dealing with 34 surplus prop¬ 
erties. Anite said 61 per cent of 
its surplus space was now let 
A further 24 per cent is let rent 
free until February to Case 
Technology, the business 
Anite sold for £1 last year to a 
company backed by Roger 
Holland, its former chairman. 

The Dutch acquisition is 
Houdstermaatschappij Quali¬ 
ty & Results, a firm that made 
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pre-tax profits of £800.000 last 
year on sales of £8.4 million. 
The deal offers the vendors a 
further £12 million depending 
on the results over the next 
three years. 

Anite still has £35 million of 
cash and Alec Daly, chair¬ 
man, said this and the return 
to profits encouraged the 
board to recommend a divi¬ 
dend of025p a share—a tenth 
of the amount paid in 1995. 

Profits of Anite Systems, the 
biggest business, fell to £4.9 
million (£5.4 million} because 
of £900.000 losses from manu¬ 
facturing and distribution and 
increased losses of £600.000 
(£400.000) from its Austral¬ 
asian network businesses. 

Mackenzie 
may foil 

Talk plans 
By Chris Ayres 

THE £25 million bid for Talk 
Radio by Kelvin MacKenzie, 
die former Mirror Group 
executive and editor of The 
Sun, could jeopardise the 
station's position within the 
consortium providing Brit¬ 
ain^ first commercial digital 
radio services. 

GWR, the owner of Classic 
FM which leads the Digital 
One consortium, confirmed 
that a change of ownership at 
Talk would put a question 
mark over its inclusion. 

A spokeswoman said: 
“There will be a meeting if Mr 
MacKenrie’s bid is successful 
and he will be invited. Wheth¬ 
er Talk stays in the consortium 
will depend on what the new 
mangemenl feels its invest¬ 
ment will be in Digital One.” 

Mr MacKenzie looks likely 
to win his bid for Talk Radio 
after the station’s manage¬ 
ment team said it would not 
raise its £20 million bid. 
□ THE radio authority yes¬ 
terday approved the acquisi¬ 
tion of Xfm, the fledgling 
London alternative rock 
station, by Capital Radio. 

Gordon CampbdKlray, managing director of OneAldwych, opening with strong bookings 

Luxury hotel makes debut 
in London’s theatreland 

LONDON’S newest luxury 
hotel opens today — within 
earshot of West End shows 
including Buddy and Miss 
Saigon. Ofie AJdwych has 105 
rooms and suites — two with 
private gyms — and has a 
private cinema. Introductory 
rates start from £180 a night 

The hotel, whose managing 
director. Gordon Campbell 
Gray has two other hotel 
openings to his credit — The 
Feathers in Woodstock, Ox¬ 
fordshire, and The Draycott in 
Chelsea — reports strong 
advance bookings from City 

By Jon Ashworth 

institutions, as well as from 
overseas. 

The hotel lies on the border 
of the City and the West End. 
Built in 1907, the original 
Edwardian building has been 
converted at substantial cost 
backed by UK private inves¬ 
tors via an offshore company. 
Hemisphere Hotels. The cost 
of the project is not disclosed, 
but The Lanes borough at 
Hyde Park Comer, which has 
90 rooms, was similarly con¬ 
verted at a cost of £85 million. 

Die 200-room London Mar¬ 
riott COunty Hall and 160- 

room Chelsea Village are 
among 13 hotel openings 
planned in London this year, 
according to PanneU Kerr 
Forster. Hotels in the capital 
enjoyed average occupancies 
of 83.9 per cent in 1997 — a 
figure bettered only twice in 
the past 25 years. 

Visitors from North Ameri¬ 
ca constitute more than a fifth 
of all hotel business, compen¬ 
sating for the sharp drop in 
visitors from Japan. Arrivals 
from Europe slipped 5 per cent 
last year due to the strength of 
sterling. 

ABN Amro in $2bn bank takeover 
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Only appScafate h mainland Britain. 

By Richard Miles 

BANKING CORRESPONDENT 

ABN AMRO, the Dutch financial group, 
is paying $2.1 bfllion {£13 billion) for 
Banco Real, the fourth-largest privately 
held bank in Brazil. It is ABN Amro's 
largest acquisition, and the biggest bank¬ 
ing takeover in Latin America. 

Banco Real had assets of $15 billion at 
the end of 1997, 22 million retail clients 
and more than 100.000 corporate custom¬ 
ers. Based in Sao Paulo, it has 1372 
branches and employs 15.000 people. 

The bank also brings a network of 46 
branches in seven otter Latin American 
countries, doubling ABN Amro'S pres¬ 
ence in the region. The agreement covers 
10 other businesses including residential 
mortgages and asset management 

Although ABN Amro will acquire 100 
per cent of Banco Real's shares, its 
participation in the voting shares has 
initially been limited to 40 per cent The 
transaction is subject to a due diligence 
investigation and the approval of authori¬ 
ties in Brazil and The Netherlands. 

ABN Amro, which recently lost out to 

its rival. Fords, for control of Generate 
Bank of Belgium, is financing the 
acquisition through the issue of $1 billion 
in preference shares and from its own 
means. 

Jan Kalff, chairman of ABN Amro 
Bank's Managing Board, said: “We are 
impressed with Banco Real's well-estab¬ 
lished reputation as a conservatively 
managed, traditional bank, and have 
confidence it will contribute positively to 
the group's earnings per share as of 1999.” 

The Dutch banking group is believed to 
have beaten off a number of rival offers. 

[j^ _ BUSINESS ROUNDUP ~ 

June damps down 
shares in Treats 
SHARES in Treats Group, the food producer, dived from 
93*2p to 6S^p after the company blamed what it described as 
“the wettest June for many years" for haring to issue a profits 
warning. Treats told the market that its estimates tor the pre¬ 
tax profits for ihe firsi half of the financial year show that it 
will register less than it did in the previous first half. 

Treats said: "Following one of the wettest Junes for 
many years. Treats' sales for one of irs main trading 
months fell significantly below budget.” The statement 
added: “With the remainder of the summer holiday 
season still to come, it is too early to predict accurately the 
outcome for the year as a whole. However, it is now likely 
that the results for the full calendar year will be 
disappointing and will fall short of market expectations." 
The interim results are expected to be announced in 
August, when the company says it will provide investors 
with an update. The shares traded at a high of I76p in 
1997. but at last night's closing price Treats was worth a 
little less than £15 million on the stock market 

Birchin makes disposal 
BIRCHIN INTERNATIONAL, the AIM-Jisred company, 
took a further restructuring step yesterday with the £650.000 
disposal of its banking training division to a management 
buyout team led by Roger Pulfrey. the managing director. 
Birchin will receive cash of £50,000 with the remaining 
£600,000 in loan notes. The training division's annual 
turnover was £300.000. producing a pre-tax profit of £17,000. 
The business is valued at £400,000 in Birchm's books. 

SAS to recruit 1,000 
SAS, the Scandinavian airline, is to recruit 1.000 more pilots 
and cabin crew in the next two years. The airline, which has 
already employed about 500 new cabin staff and pilots in 
recent months, said: “Over the next three years we will take 
on 60 new aircraft for both domestic and European routes, so 
we need more staff.” SAS currently employs about 23.000 
people: Cost-cutting between 1991 and 1994 saw the airline 
reduce staff by ab«Jt 3,000. 

Helton profits up 28% 
HEITON, tile Irish builder’s merchant and steel stockholder, 
raised pre-tax profits by 28 per cent to Ir£ll million on sales 
up 18 per cent to Ir£166 million in the year to end April. The 
total dividend rises 25.6 per cent to 4.9p out of earnings up 30 
per cent to 16.02p. Richard Hewat chief executive, said: 
“Investment throughout the economy, both private and 
public, will continue to be buoyant and turnover in the first 
two months of tiie new year is ahead of 1997.” 

Dudley Jenkins grows 
DUDLEY JENKINS, the direct mail supplies group, raised 
pre-tax profits from £2.6 million to £3.6 million in the year to 
the end of April on sales up from £21.5 million to £25 million. 
Earnings rose from 1222p to 17.73p out of which the total 
dividend goes up from 4.75p to 650p after payment of a 4.5Clp 
final Tylan Bahchefi, the chairman, said: “To date, 
indications are fhat direct mail volumes will continue to grow 
during 1998 and we look at 1999 with cautious optimism.” 

Cropcare sold for £10m 
MARUBENI, the Japanese group, has bought Cropcare. the 
British agrochemical sales company, for about £10 million 
through Agrovista, its Dutch joint-venture. This will leave 
Agrovista, owned 60 per cent by Marubeni and 40 per cent by 
Hoechst the German chemical group, with four agrochemi¬ 
cal sales units in Europe. It already has one unit in England 
and two in The Netherlands. Combined European sales of 
the four companies stands at about £125 million a year. 

Daejan advances 
DAEJAN HOLDINGS, the property company, raised pre¬ 
tax profits from £24.5 million to £27.1 million in the vear to 
March 31. Earnings per share rose from I02.6p to !I9.’lp and 
the ^vidOTd for the year from 38p to 42p. The shares were 

at £17_1°. Net asset value per share rose from 
... a“,er 3 property revaluation. Counting in 
trading stock the valuation rises from £20.86 to £22. Hofdin°s 
of investment property rose from £330 million to £35! million. 
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ACCOUNTANCY 
Chance to question audit role 

Jon Grant says the new review by 

the Government offers an ideal 

platform to update company law 

The Auditing Practices 
Board (APB) has wel¬ 
comed the Government's 

oecision to review company law-. 
Most of the concepts on which 
existing company law are based 
have their origins in the last 
century and were designed to 
support the introduction of the 
limited liability company. At the 
time this was a new entity hav¬ 
ing a separate legal personality 
from its owners and affording 
those owners limited financial 
liability. These early companies 
were generally small in terms of 
their share capital and the 
number of shareholders. 

Today many listed companies 
have share capital measured in 
billions of pounds with many 
hundreds of rhousandsofshare- 
holders. The last hundred years 
has also seen the emergence of 
institutional investors as the 
major shareholders. Overriding 
and facilitating all these devel¬ 
opments is the pervasive influ¬ 
ence of information technology. 

These changes challenge the 
basic presuppositions regarding 
the way in which companies are 
owned and managed. The APB 
believes it is rime to reexamine 
the framework of relationships 
that exist between companies, 
shareholders and directors, and 
to reconsider whether company 

law today achieves the correct 
balance between the conflicting 
interests and responsibilities of 
such groups. 

Company law provisions for 
auditing arise in the context of 
this framework of relationships. 
The original notion was essenti¬ 
ally a simple one; the directors 
were required to account annu¬ 
ally on their stewardship lo the 
shareholders who had contrib¬ 
uted the capital. The auditors 
were appointed by the share¬ 
holders to give an independent 
opinion on that account, which 
was communicated to 
shareholders in writing bui also 
in person at the annual meeting. 
This model has become outdat¬ 
ed. Areas for reconsideration in¬ 
clude the extent of the annual re¬ 
port to be audited, audit assu¬ 
rance on other means by which 
companies communicate with 
their shareholders, and fraud. 

The annual report originally 
comprised the annual financial 
statements and the directors* 
report. In the case of many listed 
companies, the audited finan¬ 
cial statements are now a rela¬ 
tively small component. Except 
for rhe directors* report com¬ 
pany law does not recognise the 
existence of any of the other 
information. While the auditors 
are not required to audit this 

ALAN WELLER 

Jon Grant wants appropriate protection for auditors 

information many readers may 
assume that the auditors have 
checked the totality of the annu¬ 
al report. This raises issues 
concerning the clarity with 
which the auditors* role is 
defined and communicated. 

Company law envisages the 
annual report as the primary 

communication between the 
company and its shareholders. 
This is no longer true. Major 
listed companies communicate 
in many ways including interim 
statements, analysts’ briefings 
and putting financial informa¬ 
tion on the Internet Informa¬ 
tion technology will facilitate 

further change. The importance 
of the annual report is destined 
to diminish and consideration 
should be given to determine the 
extent to which other informa¬ 
tion should be audited. 

It was also inevitable that an 
expectation would develop that 
auditors would detect fraud. Ex¬ 
pectations have grown dramat¬ 
ically. In the public's mind, 
however, the detection of fraud 
remains a primary objective of 
the audit. Thus it would be valu¬ 
able to examine both the di¬ 
rectors' and the auditors* res¬ 
ponsibilities in relation to fraud. 
Such a review should recognise 
that any increase in auditors' 
responsibility to detea fraud 
would require additional audit 
work and cost, which the direc¬ 
tors would be likely to resist 
This suggests that it would also 
be useful to explore how audi¬ 
tors are appointed and paid. 

The audit has an important 
position within the current 
structure of company law.To re¬ 
tain. and indeed to increase, its 
relevance, the APB believes its 
role should be reconsidered. 
The Government's decision to 
review company law provides 
an opportunity for this. Chan¬ 
ges in responsibility are, how¬ 
ever, likely to involve auditors in 
increasingly judgmental areas 
which will add to their risks. To 
ensure they will be willing to 
undertake this work the review 
should ensure that they are 
afforded appropriate protection. 

Jon Grant is technical direc¬ 
tor of the APB 

ANY OTHER 
Time’s up at 
Price Waterhouse 
MERGERS have very odd 
knock-on effects. Take that of 
Coopers & Lybrand and Price 
Waterhouse, the biggest that 
we have yet seen in the 
accountancy world. There 
must be a vast landfill site 
somewhere which is filiing up 
with all the old bits of branded 
memorabilia as truckloads of 
redundant paperweights and 
umbrellas are dumped there. 

But accountants can be 
imaginative over such things 
as well. The dinner at a 

conference of 150 mostly Price 
Waterhouse audit partners 
held at an Oxford college last 
week saw some unusual 
sights. 

They held an auction and. 
hard though this may be to 
believe, sold each other their 
Price Waterhouse watches 
and other bits of the old firm 
which they had about their 
persons. 

The bizarre event raised 
some £2,000 for the Marie 
Curie cancer charity. 

Good impressions 
ERNST & YOUNG is. as we all 
know, only in it for the Monet. 
After memorable sponsorships 
of Picasso. Cezanne and Bon¬ 
nard exhibitions at the Tate, the 
firm is to sponsor next Janu¬ 
ary's blockbuster at the Royal 
Academy of Monet’s work from 
the early years of this century. 

Some of the paintings of the 
Houses of Parliament were, 
after all, painted from a point 
just across the road from £&Y*s 

front door. Partners are 
happy. Senior partner Nick 
Land said that he was happi¬ 
est with this sponsorship be¬ 
cause Monet was a particular 
favourite of his. And other 
partners are looking to break 
the record they set at the Bon¬ 
nard exhibition when they 
took up 6.500 free tickets. 

Called to account 
MEANWHILE, the dogged 
and colourful opposition 

from Ernst & Young to the 
Accounting Standards 
Board’s efforts to introduce a 
statement of principles under¬ 
lying financial reporting looks 
to be backfiring. 

At the annual conference of 
the English Institute of Char¬ 
tered Accountants, which was 
held this week, the hotel group 
Status's finance director, Neil 
Chism an, finished his presen¬ 
tation on “the future shape of 
financial reporting — the busi¬ 
ness response” with a list of 
five short pieces of advice for 
preparers of accounts. The 
third was: “Don’t listen to 
Ernst & Young.” 

Vision thing needed 
for mid-tier players 

IT IS a lime of high risk for accountancy firms 
in the mid-tier sector. They are. so rhe 
argument runs, too small to compete as the 
Big Five power away around the globe. And 
they are too cumbersome to be nimble enough 
in an entrepreneurial sector. This is undoubt¬ 
edly true of some. But certainly nor the case 
for others. 

There are silver linings. The Big Five are 
light years ahead in terms erf size. Bui there is 
no reason why the medium-sized firms should 
not be able to compete increasingly for niche 
services. The finance directors' arguments 
against the merger that turned the'Big Six 
into the Big Five were almost exclusively to do 
with losing the ability to hire all or enough of 
them to do different bits of complex jobs, 
particularly in the field of corporate finance. 
But as one senior finance director said in 
response recently: They have forgotten there 
is a Grant Thornton.” 

Now a Grant Thornton may be a long way 
behind the Big Five in terms of fee income 
figures. But it has a good 
global network and it has 
worked very hard on areas 
such as corporate recovery 
and corporate finance to 
enable it to operate as a 
credible alternative to the Big 
Five firms in several special¬ 
ist fields. The Grant Thorn¬ 
ton model is probably the one 
for the other mid-tier firms to 
aspire towards. Finns such 
as BDO Stoy Hayward, for 
example, have the same view 
of the market they are aiming 
for and are succeeding in 
their efforts. 

But there are many other 
firms caught in the gap 
between the smallest of the 
large and the largest of the 
small. And many of them are 
not making such a good fist 
of it The news this week that Mazars & 
Guerard, the sixth biggest French firm, and 
Neville Russell, the UK's 14th largest firm, are 
to merge shows one way forward. 

Mazars has had a London office for a 
number of years and it has managed to 
service the UK audit end for clients such as 
the Axa insurance group, Bsmque National de 
Paris and Pernod Ricard. But it has been 
looking for a UK firm to provide it with 
proper critical mass for some time. 

Via the efforts of the indefatigable Douglas 
Uambias of the Business Exchange it 
eventually found Neville Russell at a point 
when Neville Russell had decided that a 
stronger European presence was where its 
future lay. 

Like many firms of its size. Neville Russell 
was part of a loose network of firms around 
the globe. But. as John Mellows, a senior 
partner, pointed out: “it suffered. It gained 
members. It lost members. There was no 
common ownership or management." 

Any number of senior partners in this 
sector will know exactly what he means. 
Expensive beanos overseas provide a veneer 
of common interest. 

But too often in the end there is more cash 
wasted on the politics involved than there is 
cash arriving through the door in terms of 
referred work. 

The name of Neville Russell will, in time, 
vanish from that of the new firm. But in the 
meantime Mazars Neville Russell will, from 
the beginning of September, be trying to put a 
new way of working into practice. 

Meanwhile, others firms are wrestling with 
the same problem. The prolonged saga of 
talks between Kidsons and Moores Rowland 
seems no nearer to reaching a successful 

conclusion and other firms, 
such as Robson Rhodes in 
particular, seem to have lost 
their way after jettisoning 
grander plans. Great names 
of the past such as Pannell 
Kerr Forster seem a bit adrift 
after losing the last of their 
old prestige audits. Others, 
such as Baker Tilly, are 
looking distinctly more chip¬ 
per these days, while Clark 
Whitehill is still trying to get 
its strategy together. 

The answer is the old one 
of vision and leadership. 
Oddly enough it seems to be 
harder to unify and 
galvanise a partnership at 
this size than it is when you 
get up among the global 
giants. Down in the mid-tier, 
partners probably still regret 

not having a collective say over the colour of 
the wallpaper in reception. 

But the problems are taxing. It is hard to 
attract the best young manager or partner- 
level staff and without such people it is 
impossible to create the new niche areas 
which would bring strength, growth and 
competitive edge for the future. And merging 
has usually been a disastrous strategy. 

Putting two firms together which are 
incapable of action does not create dynamism. 
Oh my Dearden and my Farrow long ago. 

"The paradox.” said John Mellows, “is in 
trying to provide both more resources and 
better personal service." It is a conundrum 
which any number of the mid-tier firms 
urgently need to solve. 

Robert 
Bruce 

Law Report July 91998 Court of Appeal 

Deriding whether publication deserves qualified privilege 
olds v Times Newspa- 
Ltd and Others 
Lord Bingham of Comhill. 

Chief Justice. Lord Justice 
and Lord Justice Robert 
r 
nent July 8] 
tmmon welfare of the mod- 
ritish democracy was best 
by ample dissemination to 

blic of information concern- 
nd vigorous discussion of 
s relating to the public life of 
mm unity and to those who 
pared in it. 
wdingly. consistently with 
10 of the Convention for the 
don of Human Rights and 
mental Freedoms 11953, 
3969) and to maintain the 

balance between the 
ration or freedom of speech 
te right to reputation or a 
luaJ engaged in public life. 
Fence of common law quali- 
rivikge was available to a 
aper in respect of a defama- 
id factually false publication 
was honestly made and 

[ to such matters where the 
ng tests were satisfied: 
. in performing its task of 
ling the public, the news- 
had a legal, moral or social 
lo the general public to 
i the material in question: 
: the general public had a 
nonding interest in receiving 
h tests to be more readily 
uisfied than formerly, and 
i die nature, status and 
of the material and the 

stances of its publication 
such as to warrant the 
ion of privilege in the ab- 
>f malice. 
Court of Appeal so held 

ismissing a cross-appeal by 
erendants. Times News- 

Ltd, Alan Ruddock and 
Vuherow. from Mr Justice 

who had ruled that their 
ttion in the British mam- 
jition of The Sunday Times 
/ember 20.1994 ^naming 
iucal crisis in Ireland lead- 

i [he resignation of the 
ff. Mr Albert Reynolds, as 
ach did not attract qualified 

lowing the plaintiffs appeal 
ground of factual nusdirec- 
ihe judge’s summing-up to 

y and . 
■dering a new trial. 

Lester of Heme Hill. QC. 
mes Price. QC and Miss 
Dixon for the defendants: 

drew Calderon. QC and M r 
tin Hinchcliff Tor Mr 

ds. 
LORD CHIEF JUSTICE, 

the judgment of the axm. 
d jo the issue of qualified 
>e. said that Lord Usiers 
’submission was that such 

jcied * publication to the 
ai large, arising out of 

ion or political manure 
no die manner in wnicn a 
representative or senior 

officer had discharged h;s 
functions, or relating to his 
views and conduct m re¬ 

spect or those functions or his 
fitness for political office; and 
2 Arose in particular where the 
plaintiff was an elected politician 
and the defamatory words related 
to his conduct in his public role 
and not to his private life or to 
anything he had said or done in a 
purely personal capacity; and that 
J The need to recognise such a 
privilege arose because of the well 
recognised “chilling effect- of the 
threat oflibel actions on freedom of 
expression. 

The court referred to the basic 
principles of the common law of 
qualified privilege set out in Dun¬ 
can and Neill on Defamation (2nd 
edition (I9S3) paragraphs 14.04 to 
14.05) and extensively to the case 
law. 

It concluded on the strength of 
that powerful and consistent line of 
authority that the ultimate ques¬ 
tion in each case was whether the 
occasion of the particular publica¬ 
tion. in the light of its particular 
circumstances, contained the nec¬ 
essary ingredients to give rise to 
the privilege, always bearing in 
mind that the rule was an aspect of 
public policy: that protection must 
be "fairly warranted by any 
reasonable occasion or exigency" 
(see Toogood v Spyring {[IS34J I 
CM & R 181)); and that the 
circumstances constituting a privi¬ 
leged occasion "can themselves 
never be catalogued and rendered 
exact” (see London Association for 
Protection of Trade v Green lands 
Ltd fll9lb| 2 AC 15)). 

It followed that when applying 
the present common law of quali¬ 
fied privilege the following ques¬ 
tions needed to be answered in 
relation to any individual occasion: 
1 Was the publisher under a legal, 
moral or social duty to those lo 
whom the material was published, 
which might be the general public, 
to publish the material in ques¬ 
tion? {The duly test). 
2 Did those to whom it was 
published, again that might be the 
general public, have an interest to 
receive it? {The interest lest). 
3 Were the nature, status and 
source of the material and the 
circumstances or the publication 
such that the publication should in 
the public interest be protected in 
the absence of proof of express 
malice? (The circumstantial test). 

“Status" denoted the degree to 
which information on a matter of 
public concern might, because of 
its character and known prov¬ 
enance. command respecL The 
higher the status of a report the 
more likely it was to meet the 
circumstantial test 

Conversely, unverified informa¬ 
tion from unidentified and un¬ 
official sources might have little or 
no status and where defamatory 
statements of fact were to be 
published to the widest audience 
on the sirengih of such sources the 
publisher undertook a heavy bur¬ 
den in showing that the publica¬ 
tion was “fairly warranted by any 
reasonable occasion or exigency". 

So far as malice was concerned it 
was important to bear in mind the 
burden resting on the plaintiff. 
Homxks vLowe (J19751 AC 135). 

The court considered the official 
reports on defamation: Report of 
the Committee on the Law of 
Defamation chaired by Lord Por¬ 
ter {1948. Cmd 7536); Report of the 
Committee on Defamation 
chaired by Mr Justice Faulks (1975. 
Cmnd 5909). which at its outset 
had referred to the law of defama¬ 
tion as preserving a “proper bal¬ 
ance" between the protection of the 
individual’s reputation and the 
preservation of freedom of speech; 
Report on Practice and Procedure 
in Defamation chaired by Lord 
Justice Neill (July 1991) and the 
Defamation Ads 1952 and 1996. 

Both statutes, following the 
same approach as the common 
law and instancing specific occa¬ 
sions. defined by their subject 
nutter, lo which the protection 
extended, listed categories of statu¬ 
tory qualified privilege, in many 
cases enshrining principles fore¬ 
shadowed in earlier rulings. 

The court referred to the election 
cases such as Braddock v Bevins 
0194811 KB 580) and lo Derbyshire 
County Council v Times News¬ 
papers Ltd (|1993| AC 534) on 
which Lord Lester had particularly 
relied. It was common ground that 
the so-called chilling effect in that 
case was part of its ratio and that 
that effect essentially arose from 
the need on the defendant’s part to 
prove justification. 

Lord Lester had argued that, by 
parity of reasoning, the publica¬ 
tion of criticism of an individual 
politician would be similarly 
drilled and that the corollary of the 
Derbyshire decision had to be to 
accord a defence of qualified 
privilege in actions by individual 
politidans or public servants. 
However, in the court's judgment, 
on a proper reading, that case left 
the present question completely 
open. 

Article 10 of the European 
Convention on Human Rights was 
another dassic recognition of the 
“proper balance": see the Faulks 
Report (paragraph 19). 

Zj'rjgens v Austria ((1966) 8 
EHRR 407). again vividly exem¬ 
plified lire importance both of 
freedom of speech and of 
maintaining the proper balance, 
although no doubt tilling it in 
favour of the newspaper in 
publications concerning 
politicians. 

It was noteworthy how carefully 
the distinction was drawn be¬ 
tween. on the one hand, respect for 
(he truth in statements of fact. and. 
mi the other, the widest possible 
scope for criticism and comment 
themes repeated in Obcrschlick v 
Austria ((1995) 19 EHRR 389). 
Barfod v Denmark ((1991) 13 
EH RK 493), De Macs and Gijscls v 
Belgium ((1993) 25 EHRR I) and 
Oberschlick vAustria (No2) ((1998) 
25 EHRR 357). 

There was nothing either in 
artide 10 or in those Convention 
cases which was inconsistent with 
the principles of English common 
law qualified privilege and Lord 
Lester did not argue to the 
contrary. 

His submission was that the 
extension of qualified privilege to 

political speech in present dreum- 
stances would give proper recog¬ 
nition of the wider limits of 
acceptable critidsm as laid down 
in the Lingens case where open 
discussion of political issues was 
concerned. 

The court referred to the sheet 
anchor of Lord Lester's arguments: 
Lange v Atkinson and Australian 
Consolidated Press NZ Ltd Q1997| 
2 NZLR 22) and. on appeal, the 
judgment of the New Zealand 
Court or Appeal (unreported May 
25. 1998) which had held, in the 
context of those elected, or seeking 
election, to Parliament: 

(i) that the defence of qualified 
privilege might be available in 
respect of a statement published 
generally: 

(ii) that the wider public might 
have a proper interest in respect of 
generally published statements 
which directly concerned the 
functioning of representative and 
responsible government, including 
statements about the performance 
or possible future performance of 
specific individuals in elected pub¬ 
lic office: 

fiii) that a proper interest did 
exist in respect of statements made 
about actions and qualities of those 
currently or formerly, or aspiring 
to be. elected to Parliament so far 
as those actions and qualities 
directly affected their capacity to 
meet their public responsibilities: 

(iv) that the determination of the 
manors bearing on that capacity 
would depend on a consideration 
of what was properly a matter of 
public rather than private concern; 
and 

(v) that the width of the identified 
public concern justified the extent 
of the publication. 

While recognising the desirabil¬ 
ity Of comity and agreeing with 
much said by members of the New 
Zealand Court of Appeal, the court 
could not unreservedly and fully 
adopt their analysis of English 
common low qualified privilege in 
as much as: 

(i) the duty lest was unwarrant¬ 
ably elided with the interest test 
reciprocity was downgraded and 
no weight was accorded to the 
circumstantial test which, by 
exclusion of the Australian 
reasonableness test was in effect 
set aside; 

(ii) undue weight was accorded 
to the Derbyshire decision and no 
or insufficient weight was given to 
the proper balance. Even 
approaching the matter on an 
incremental basis the decision did 
not and should not represent the 
English common law. 

In Lange v Australian 
Broadcasting Corporation ((1997) 
145 ALR 96) the High Court of 
Australia accorded the selfsame 
privilege, subject there to an im¬ 
portant statutory qualification that 
the newspaper prove reasonable¬ 
ness. 

For much the same reasons as in 
relation to the New Zealand do 
dsion the court would not wholly 
adopt the Australian solution as 
such, but did attach considerable 
importance to their adoption of the 
reaspnablsiess test. 

The constitutional privilege ac¬ 
corded in New York Times Co v 
Sullivan ((1964) 376 US 2S4) to 
defamatory statements concerning 
public officials, and extended in 
subsequent decisions, was essen¬ 
tially based on the First Amend¬ 
ment to the United States 
Constitution and was not therefore 
directly in point in the present 
case, as Lord Lester recognised. 

But he emphasised and com¬ 
mended the liberality of the court’s 
approach to the public interest 
considerations which underlay its 
decision, and which were reflected 
in the Derbyshire case and the 
subsequent New Zealand and 
Australian decisions. 

The court did not for an instant 
doubt that the common conve¬ 
nience and welfare of a modem 
plural democracy such as ours 
were best served by an ample flow 
of information to the public 
concerning, and by vigorous pub¬ 
lic discussion of. matters of public 
interest to the community. 

By that was meant matters 
relating to the “public life" of the 
community and those who took 
pan in it. including within that 
expression activities such as the 
conduct of government and pol¬ 
itical life, elections subject to 
section 10 of the 1952 Act so long as 
it remained in force, and public 
administration. 

But the court used theexpression 
more widely than that to embrace 
matters such as. for instance, the 

governance of public bodies, in¬ 
stitutions and companies which 
gave rise to a public interest in 
disclosure, but excluding matters 
which were personal and private 
such that there was no public 
interest in their disclosure. 

Recognition that the common 
convenience and welfare of society 
were best served in that way was a 
modem democratic imperative 
which the law had to accept In 
differing ways and to differing 
extents it did so in the United 
States. Australia. New Zealand 
and elsewhere and in the juris¬ 
prudence of the European Court of 
Human Rights. 

It would be strange if the law of 
England, the land of Milton. Paine 
and Mill, were to deny that 
recognition, and the history to 
which the court had referred made 
plain that it did noL 

As it was the task of the news 
media to inform the public and 
engage in public discussion of 
matters of public interest so was 
that to be recognised as its duty. 

The cases to which the court had 
referred showed acceptance of that 
duty even where publication was 
by a newspaper to the public at 
large. In modem conditions the 
duty test should be rather more 
readily held to be satisfied. 

Corresponding to the media’s 
duty to inform was the public's 
interest to receive information. 
Article 10 laid down such a right. 

There was no doubt that the 

public also had an interest to 
receive information on matters of 
public interest to (he community. 
The cases had accepted that the 
public generally might have an 
interest to receive information 
published in a newspaper, so 
satisfying the interest test In 
modem conditions that test should 
also be rather more readily held io 
be satisfied. 

It would run counter to English 
authority and do nothing to pro¬ 
mote the common convenience of 
our society io discard the 
circumstantial test 

Assuming that a statement was 
defamatory, factually false but 
honestly believed to be true, it was 
one thing to publish a statement 
taken from a government press 
release, or report of a public 
company chairman, and quite 
another to publish a statement 
hum a political opponent, a busi¬ 
ness competitor or a disgruntled 
ex-employee. 

It was one thing to publish a 
statement which the person de¬ 
famed had been given the opportu¬ 
nity to rebut, and quite another to 
publish without any recourse to 
the person defamed, where such 
recourse was possible. 

It was one thing to publish a 
statement which had been so far as 
possible checked and quite another 
to do so without such verification 
as was possible and as the signifi¬ 
cance of the statement called for. 

While those engaging in public 

life had to expect and accept that 
their public conduct would be the 
subject of dose scrutiny and robust 
critidsm they should not be taken 
to expect or accept that it should be 
the subject of false and defamatory 
statements of fact unless the 
drcumstances of the publication 
were such as to make it proper in 
the public interest to afford the 
publisher immunity from liability 
in the a bsence of malice. 

The court would accordingly 
reject Lord Lester* proposed rule 
and adhere to the existing tests of 
qualified privilege, applied as the 
court had described. 

The drcumstances in which the 
plaintiffs government fell from 
power were matters of undoubted 
public interest to the people of 
Great Britain: it was clear the 
defendants bad a duty to inform 
the public of those matters and the 
public had a corresponding in¬ 
terest lo receive that information. 
The duty and interest tests were 
accordingly satisfied. 

However, having considered the 
nature, source and status of the 
defendants' information and all 
the drcumstances of its publica¬ 
tion. the court conducted that the 
rircumsiamia! test was not sat¬ 
isfied and that the publication was 
not one which should in the public 
interest be protected by privilege in 
the absence of proof of actual 
malice. 

Solicitors: Theodore Goddard; 
Crockers Oswald Hickson. 

Accountants not liable to third party 
Abbott and Others v Strong 
and Others 
Before Mr Justice Ferris 
(Judgment May 22( 
Where a person made a statement 
to another for the purpose of 
assisting that person to make 
representations to a (hind party, 
and the third party assumed thar 
the representations were made by 
the representor alone, the person 
assisting the representor did not 
assume any responsibility toward, 
or owe any duty of care io the third 
party. 

Mr Justice Ferris so held in a 
reserved judgment in the Chan¬ 
cery Division on May 22. dismiss¬ 
ing the application of the plaintiffs, 
more than 200 shareholders in 
Resort Hotels Ltd, which was 
placed in administrative receiver¬ 
ship on June 1. 1994, for leave to 
amend their statements of daim so 
far as they advanced the claims 
made against the fifth defendants. 
Coopers & Lybrand Detohte. 
accountants and management 
consultants. 

The plaintiffs sought damages in 
three actions for negligent 
misstatement and/or misrepresen¬ 
tation over the acquisition of 
further shares in a rights issue in 
May 1992 The firsi to fourth and 
sixth defendants were directors or 
Resort at the time or the issue on 
which Coopers was engaged by the 
company to advise. 

Sir God fray Le Quesne. QC and 
Mr Michael Lazarus for the plain¬ 

tiffs: Mr Mark Hapgood. QC and 
Mr Tom Adam for Coopers. 

MR JUSTICE FERRIS said that 
Resort had sent a circular to its 
shareholders dated April 30, 1992 
inviting them to subscribe for new 
shares in a rights issue. 

Die circular contained, inter 
alia, a forecast by the directors that 
the group's profit before taxation 
for the year ended April 30. 1992 
would be not less than £6 million, 
and a letter from Coopers dated 
April 30. 1992 which set out the 
basis on which the forecast of 
profit had been pul together, 
affirming that it was properly 
compiled and presented on a basis 
consistent with the accounting 
policies normally adopted by 
Resort. 

The plaintiffs argued that the 
circular was grossly misleading in 
several respects as a result of 
fraudulent misrepresentations 
made by Robert Feld, then manag¬ 
ing director of Resort and the 
second defendant, to both Coopers 
and the plaintiffs. 

In March 1997 Mr fefd was 
sentenced to a substantial term of 
imprisonment for various offences 
of fraud, forgery and other dis¬ 
honest conduct arising out of those 
transactions. 

His Lordship said thal the issue 
of principle on this application 
was: “Is it arguable that Coopers 
owed a duty of care to the plaintiffs 
in respect of the accuracy of the 
figures stated in the circular be- 
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yond the duty of care (if any) 
which, on the true construction of 
Coopers* letter Coopers owed to the 
plaintiffs by reason of the 
representations contained in Coo¬ 
pers* letter?" 

Sir Godfrey Le Quesne argued 
that there was no reason in law 
why Coopers should not be held to 
owe the same duty of care to the 
shareholders as they owed to 
Reson. 

Cbopers knew that their advice 
was required for the purpose of a 
circular and profits forecast in 
support of a rights issue, and thar 
the substance of their advice would 
be passed on by Resort and/or its 
directors to the shareholders, who 
would be likely to rely on it. 

His Lordship was of the opinion 
that none of the many cases on 
negligent advice or misstatement 
to which he was referred dealt 
expressly with the issue arising in 
the present case. 

Since Hedlev Byrne 6 Co Ltd v 
Helier if Partners Ltd QI964| AC 
465). it was quite comprehensible 
that a person who made a state¬ 
ment to another in drcumstances 
in which he knew or expected that 
the recipient or the statement 
would ad upon it, was under a 
duty of care to that recipient. 

However, it was not comprehen¬ 
sible that a person, X. who made a 
statement or gave advice to 
another. Y, for the purpose of 
assisting Y to make representa¬ 
tions to a third party. Z. was io be 

regarded as owing a duty of care to 
Zwhen the participation ofXin the 
preparation of Y's statement was 
unknown to Z. 

So far as Z was concerned the 
statement which he received and 
acted upon was (hat of Y alone. It 
could not be said that Z relied upon 
X. of whose part in the maner he 
was wholly ignorant. 

The matter might be different if 
Y told Z of the participation of X. 
even if X did not know that Y 
would do so. 

But that could hardly happen in 
the context of a rights issue or 
similar transaction, where it was 
weft established practice and, in 
cases involving the issue or a 
prospectus or equivalent docu¬ 
ment, a legal requirement that the 
document should contain a state¬ 
ment that the maker of the report 
had given and not withdrawn his 
consent to the inclusion of his 
report in the document, and it 
certainly did not happen in the 
present case. 

Solidiors: Leon Kaye Collin & 
Ginens. Banersea; Barlow Lyde & 
Gilbert. 

Correction 
In Christie v M'ilson (The Times 
July 6) the word “successfully” was 
inadvertently omitted, it should 
have been made clear that Mr 
David Price’s advice was that on 
what he had been told, there was 
no significant risk of befog success¬ 
fully sued for libel. 
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Modest gains at the close 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 

the previous day^s close, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex’dividend. Changes, yields and 

price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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True to his 
word, if not 
the Spirit 

Checks 
on the 
male 

Of the plays that 
formed what be¬ 
came grandly 
known as the Hare 

Trilogy, Racing Demon was 
the liveliest the most complex 
and, involving as it did a sub¬ 
ject sadly seldom discussed in 
either polite society or the thea¬ 
tre. the most original. That 
makes it worth the strongly 
acted revival that Christopher 
Morahan now gives it yet the 
worry I expressed back in 1990 
has not evaporated. Isn’t it as 
if a very dever fish were tell¬ 
ing us about die ozone layer, 
or a brilliant bird describing 
the ocean depths? Can David 
Hare, the white knight of Brit¬ 
ish humanism, really do jus¬ 
tice to the problems of the 
Churdi of England? 

Stephen Brimson Lewis's 
set is an odd mix of frontages 
ecclesiastic and secular, rich 
and dirt-poor, above which 
trains are seen flashing 
through Brixton to Central 
London; but it does emphasise 
that the health of a community 
is an issue. Is Dinsdale 
Landen’s Rev Lionel Espy serv¬ 
ing his difficult urban parish 
well? Is Paul Venables’s Tony 
Harris, his brashly charismat¬ 
ic curate, right to find his wit¬ 
ness and leadership feeble? Is 
Denis Quincy’s Bishop of 
Southwark j ustified in sacking 
him? Those are the prime ques- 

THEATRE 

dons raised by the plot, and, to 
his credit. Hare answers them 
more subtly and sensitively 
than one might have expected 
of a man who interviewed lots 
of vicars when he was re¬ 
searching the piece but is not. I 
suspect often to be found tell¬ 
ing his beads or poring over 
bis Aquinas. 

Yes, Southwark is meant to 
encapsulate much that is reac¬ 
tionary in the C of E: he oppos¬ 
es women priests and gay 
love, and even plays squash 
with a Tory frontbencher; yet 
Quilley. smooth and domineer¬ 
ing though he is, becomes seri¬ 
ous to foe point of anguish 
when he reminds Lionel of 
Christ's injunction to “feed my 
sheep”. 

Yes. there is something dull¬ 
ing about Tony’s evangelical 
simplifications, his foot-of-the- 
Cross zealotry; yet Venables 
cuts a formidably sincere fig¬ 
ure when he castigates the 
Church for its lack of self-be¬ 
lief and passion. And who can 
blame lum, given Landen’s Li¬ 
onel? Landen is not as memo¬ 
rably flummoxed as Oliver 
Ford Davies, who created foe 

role; but his is a terrific por¬ 
trait of a man ill at ease with 
himself and his calling. His 
face is wan and pained. He 
squints and leans awkwardly 
forward, his shoulders jutting 
at painful angles as he prays 
to God foe "perpetual ab¬ 
sence” or talks of-"Jesus, as it 
were". The performance ex¬ 
plains why Tony and South¬ 
wark find him and his moral 
anguishings inadequate. 
What it cannot explain is why 
Hare believes that this earnest1 
ly ineffective social worker, 
who thinks foe sacraments ir¬ 
relevant, should be permitted 
to retain his parish or even his 
dog-collar. 

Here is where many will 
surely part company with 
him. Hare treats the C of E as 
an institution beset by political 
division and (Mark Kingston 
putting in an appearance as a 
gay deric exposed fry a sleaze- 
bag hack in a ginger toupee) 
troubles galore. That’s fine as 
far as it goes, but it foils to ac¬ 
knowledge something or 
Someone key to its existence. If 
you have no metaphysical 
sense at all, can you write ade¬ 
quately about even our dear, 
doddery, confused, confusing 
Church? You can’t* and Rac¬ 
ing Demon proves it. 

AS World Cup fever reaches 
its overblown nadir, foe only 
surprise about the sporadic vi¬ 
olence outside foe grounds is 
why anybody is surprised by 
it Which is why this self-styled 
"Celebration of Testosterone 
in Twelve Parts" comes in roar¬ 
ing and. occasionally, scoring. 
For what Mischief La-bas’s 
lan Smith has done is pull to¬ 
gether a disparate team of pri¬ 
marily solo performers, given 
them the Theseus and foe Mi¬ 
notaur myth as a starting 
point then have each contrib¬ 
ute to this picaresque prome¬ 
nade around hitherto unex¬ 
plored corners of one of foe 
most important theatre spaces 
in Europe. 

Watched over by a quintet of 
geezerish guides, we gaze at 
images of manhood as foe orig¬ 
inal mad scientist Ken Camp¬ 
bell goes goggle-eyed on the 
video and an interloper is eject¬ 
ed. For real? Probably not but 
that’s the trouble with this art 
terrorism business. Call their 
bluff, and they run a mile. 

BENEDICT 
NIGHTINGALE •' A >.• ■= ’ ■ ' 

Downwardly mobile 
Denis Qullley as foe Bishop of Southwark in Christopher Morahan’s revival of David Hare’s Racing Demon 

THERE is something rub¬ 
bery, familiar and enduringly 
optimistic about John God- 
ber’s characters. They are Lit¬ 
tle Englanders who miss eve¬ 
ry penalty kick foal conies 
their way but are still con¬ 
vinced they are winners long 
after Godber has satirically de¬ 
molished them. So it is in Per¬ 
fect Pitch (at foe Stephen 
Joseph Theatre), a comedy 
perched precariously on a 
cliff-top caravan site overlook¬ 
ing one of Scarborough's 
bays. 

Here Ron. a headmaster 
forced into early retirement, 
and his wife Yvonne, a keep- 
fit enthusiast, park their 
brand-new £14,000 caravan 
with the incompetence and 
damp enthusiasm of first-time 
campers. What little harmony 
is left after Ron fails to put up 
the all-important plastic awn¬ 
ing is rudely hijadced by the 
arrival of the Grunts, sea¬ 
soned caravanners with a 
£300 tin can and the social 
graces of dogs in heat 

Watching foe Grunts' cara¬ 
van shake and groan from the 
force of their erotic exertions, 
we wonder, along with Ron 
and Yvonne, who or what 
might emerge. Step forward 
Steph. a brass-tongued work¬ 
ing-class girl barely out of her 
teens, followed fry John Bran- 
well’s lugubrious Grant, a 
44-year-old (same age as Ron) 
beer-guzzling slob. 

From these two couples 
Godber extracts a toe-curling 
comedy of campsite manners 
and soda! pretensions. ‘This 
is what caravanning is all 
about.” Ron argues feebly, 
one eye on Jennifer Ludcraff s 
febrile Steph. foe other trans¬ 
fixed by Grant’s expanding 
gut and bulldog presence. 

Unlypically. it is Jacqueline 
King's patronising Yvonne 
who opens foe can of worms. 

Having not had a drink for 
three months, her derision to 
eiscort Steph to a Full Monty 
ladies' night while Ron elects 
to stay put with a David 
Lodge novel results in severe 
baby oil embarrassment for 
Yvonne and some rare, deli¬ 
cious procrastinating from a 
boozed-up Grant 

How the middle dass are 
fallen. You can almost hear 
Godber shouting "timber* as 
pretensions are duly felled. 
Presented in small, bite-sized 
scenes that hinge just a bit too 
neatly around Ron4ines like 
“Here we go. Just in time for 
the matinee" as Grant and 
Steph conjoin like rabbits in 
foe public privacy of foeir car¬ 
avan, the play can sometimes 
fed episodic and stilted. The 
reality is. though, that this, 
troubles no one unduly, sim¬ 
ply because it is observational 
comedy of foe highest order, 
and oh. far too close to home. 

Evil relished in all its variety 

JAMES 
CHRISTOPHER 

EVEN if he is acting on a 
crowded stage, Steven Berkoff 
will never pass unnoticed. And 
on a stage empty, as in this ab¬ 
sorbing show, of everything 
save himself simply dressed 
in black trousers and a blade, 
open-necked shirt, his every 
gesture is visible, every spoken 
Syllable heard. • 

But in this mind-opening 
performance, modestly subti¬ 
tled "a masterclass in evil”. 
Berkoff's story of David Gar¬ 
rick is especially revealing. Ac¬ 
cording to a contemporary re¬ 
port, when Garrick’s Hamlet 
caught sight of the Ghost in 
the Closet Scene such was the 
intensity of the great actor's 
performance that the audience 
froze in terror. Even the tem¬ 
perature seemed to drop. 

Berkoff follows this anec¬ 

dote with a demonstration of 
Garrick-acting-by-numbers: 
foe four steps backward, foe 
open mouth, one outstretched 
arm slightly higher than the 
other... but which arm? like 
many of his asides, this one 
makes us laugh, and those of 
us who really know only 
Berkoffs grimmer characteri¬ 
sations will enjoy foe revela¬ 
tion of his comic side. 

Yet the episode not only illus¬ 
trates one of his purposes in 
foe shew. It also hints at what 
may well be one of his own. of¬ 
ten frustrated, career ambi¬ 

tions. For while reminding us 
of the actors wish to make us 
feel events as his character 
feels them, he dearly regrets 
the passing of an era when a 
man could engage, over and 
over again, with the great, au¬ 
dience-freezing roles. 

Othello is not one of his vil¬ 
lains fart actors learn by work¬ 
ing on these great roles. And 
the current fashion for deny¬ 
ing white actors a chance at 
foe Moor is, as he says, like 
saying we must never climb 
Mount Everest again. It must 
be left to the Tibetans. 

The first villains that he 
gives us are Iago, Richard HI 
and Macbeth, interrupting 
key speeches to point out what 
foeir envy, lack of feeling and 
scruple indicate. After these 
come Shylock, Hamlet, Cori- 

olanus and — a surprise 
choice, this — Oberon. 

Another surprise is foe con¬ 
vincing case he makes for Shy- 
lock to be played as a filthy, 
tice-infested horror. What he 
says about foe characters is al¬ 
ways pertinent and his per¬ 
formances are bound to be 
strikingly original, since he is 
the only actor I know who ex¬ 
plores a style generally beaten 
out of students at drama 
school: he illustrates foe 
words. He bends, twists, sig¬ 
nals. picks Invisible flowers 
and plays a most lascivious 
lute. His method fails with 
Oberon, but elsewhere the ef¬ 
fect is to thrust foe words vivid¬ 
ly in to our minds. Perhaps this 
is indeed how Garrick did iL 

Smith himself is the Mino¬ 
taur. a horny, technofied MC 
with a chip on his shoulder. In 
his contemporary beefing-up 
of foe legends, he manages to 
make reference to Tommy 
Steele. Boy George and Win¬ 
nie the Ptioh’s Tigger. A shrine 
to George Best finds a cham¬ 
pagne bottle flanked by two 
golden balls suggesting how 
the Belfast boy really scored. 
Past foe Sperm store (Grade 
D). and we are in drag artiste 
Divine David’s boudoir be¬ 
neath the venue’s main seat¬ 
ing bank. Here this post-mod¬ 
em' Julian Clary holds court 
and dials us up. a star turn for 
sure. Anne Seagrave presents 
the night’s most serene mo¬ 
ment as, locked in a glass case, 
she winds a woollen ball into 
patterns above her, saying 
more about the tapping of crea¬ 
tive energies than anything 
else on show. 

The climax sees Diana Ton. 
dressed as the original white 
trash chauvinist, give a slide 
show of wild animals mixed 
with pictures of pierced and 
very male human genitalia. A 
lecture follows, in which foe 
joys of Viagra are laid bare 
and put in the palms of our 
hairy hands. 

This final Tramway show 
prior to a lottery-funded make¬ 
over sums up the venue's eclec¬ 
tically wayward spirit. Over- 
ambitious. Bull is nonetheless 
thrilling, frivolous and never 
dull. While some links are ten¬ 
uous, the group identity gives 
at least a vague sense of cohe¬ 
sion. As for the male psyche, 
while old myths were explod¬ 
ed here, a whole new set seem 
ready to come out fighting. 

JEREMY KINGSTON NEIL COOPER 
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A first book fry a 66-year- 
old Irish American has 
become the subject of a 

frantic bidding battle. Leading 
European publishers who orig¬ 
inally rejected Malachy Mo- 
CourVs memoir, a Monk 
Swimming, have been franti¬ 
cally calling back the agent 
who originally offered than 
the manuscript after it readied 
No 7 in America’s bestseller 
list within days of publication. 

The author is the younger 
brother of Frank McCourt, 
whose own first book, Ange¬ 
la’s Ashes, won the Pulitzer 
Prize in 1996. 

It was, however, that ex¬ 
traordinary success which 
made publishers wary of ap¬ 
pearing to jump on foe band¬ 
wagon. While foe entertain¬ 
ment industry does not hesi¬ 
tate to promote foe siblings of 
star players. Patrick Walsh of 
Christopher Little, leading 
British agents, was struck by 
how many editors backed off 
from foe book, fearing accusa¬ 
tions of "cashing in” on the 
brother's good fortune. 

In contrast, the Americans 
were more interested in foe 
writing quality. Hyperion, Dis¬ 
ney’s publishing arm, was so 
bowled over fry A Monk Swim¬ 
ming, it acquired it for an ex¬ 
traordinary $600,000. 

The investment has paid off. 
American critics have been 
wowed by foe tales of a man. 

At 66, Malachy McCourt has seen 
his first novel become a white-hot 
property. Dalya Albergc reports 

raised in grinding poverty in 
Ireland, who became a pub 
keeper and actor in New York 
and a gold smuggler in India. 
The New' York Times wrote: 
"Where Frank is restrained 
and tragic, Malachy is outra¬ 
geous and comic.” 

“In the last two days, every 
big European publisher has 
been on the phone.” says 
Walsh. “We will end up with 
auctions because there is so 
much interest.” 

He has sold the UK rights to 

HarperColtins, which plans to 
publish it in October. Susan 
Watt, an editorial director, 
spoke of befog struck by foe 
poignant account of an Irish 
immigrant in New York, “and 
the way he tackles his demons, 
drink in particular”. One insid¬ 
er at the rival Random House 
said that publishers were 
"kicking themselves" for miss¬ 
ing out. 

McCourt-left school at 13, 
and Ireland at 20. He express¬ 
es anger towards a country 

■/USflVStfTPIfrE 

Mafadiy McCourthaving a famous novelist brother may 
have hampered his own progress as an aufoo? y 

that could allow its people to 
suffer such extremes of pover¬ 
ty, recalling how “my father 
was chronically unemployed 
and my mother sat by foe fire 
depressed. My main emotion 
used to be incessant rage. 
Now. although it [Ireland!) 
has been forgiven, that doesn’t 
mean I have to like it The insti¬ 
tutions let us down — the Gov¬ 
ernment, the Church, the edu¬ 
cation system all failed us.” 

McCourt lost friends to re¬ 
form school or prison for mi¬ 
nor offences. One of them, he 
said, was sentenced to four 
years in prison for stealing ap¬ 
ples. “It was Dickensian.” 

In the book, reliving that 
childhood, he writes: “I did not 
like being damp ail the time, f 
did not like looking in win¬ 
dows of shops filled with 
meats sweets biscuits breads.. 
and my eyes bulging, the. 
mouth aching for foe chance 
to chew on something substan¬ 
tial. I did not like being eaten 
by fleas, gorging themselves, 
on my fatter blood. I did not 
like having lice and nits in my 
hair my arse my armpits my 
eyebrows.” 

He had found solace in read- , 
ing: "Thai was what saved ufV 
A book in limerick was as:, 
rare as gold. If one came into. 
foe lane, it passed from hand 
to hand. I’d read slowly. ,sa-- 
vouringevery word like a hun-. 
gry boy with a slice of bread." 
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^gWMOVlES: Jez Butterworth’s cult play Mojo has transferred stylishly to the screen, James Christopher discovers 

Do you want to be in my gang? 

N 
‘V 

When first-time 
Playwright Jez 
Butierworth 
made the main 

stage at the Royal Court three 
years ago with Mojo, his plav 
was a dazzling success. Prema'- 
turdy restaged at the Coun 
within a year with a new cast, 
it felt hollow; a pyrrhic tri¬ 
umph of style over conienr 
with lamentable cardboard 
performances. 

Now cut to shreds and 
heavily rewritten, it has found 
a home on celluloid and 
provides Butierworth with an 
impressive directing debut. 
The characters are still flash 
showy and full of insolent 
bravura, but they have greater 
psychological depth and we 
get more of a story. Set in 
Ezra's Soho nightclub in 1958. 
just as rock’n'roll discovered 
puberty. Mojo plots the aspi¬ 
rations of a group of youths 
who would be gangsters. 

When pudgy, middle-aged 
Ezra recruits a new toybcry. 
Hans Matheson* impossibly 
beautiful Silver Johnny, the 
young singer causes an instant 
sensation at the club. But 
making money out of an 
infatuation is a mucky, grown¬ 
up business. When Silver 
Johnny is kidnapped and Ez¬ 
ra’s corpse ends up in two 
separate bins, our rwenty- 
sometiling gangsters start get¬ 
ting rubbery legs. 

There's more than a touch of 
the Lord of the Flies about this 
scenario. Locked up in their 
dingy nightclub for the week¬ 
end awaiting the worst — a 
takeover bid by Ezra’s lethal 
rival, Sam Ross — the hierar¬ 
chy of loyalties starts disinte¬ 
grating. Baby. Ezra’s motive¬ 
less. delinquent son, needles 
Ewen Bremner's dim. 
weaselly Skinny to the point of 
hysterics. Mickey {Ian Hart), 
Ezra’s trusted lieutenant, tries 
to impose order while Potts 
and Sweets notch up their 
paranoia by gobbling pills 
that turn their urine black. 

If Aidan Gillen's unpredict¬ 
able Baby steals attention with 
his switchblade humours and 
cool stares, it is Harold Pin¬ 
ter’s Ross who eventually 
steals the film. Riling a huge 
ugly hole in this dark jigsaw of 
a thriller, he is electric as the 

gangland fixer and 
gas a craggy, jowled 

seducer of the captive Silver 
Johnny. There are theatrical 
longueurs and indulgences, 
but where the play was often 
contrived, the film is modishly 
slick. 

Sharks have a habit of 
eating their own when they 
are in a blood frenzy. So it is 
with newshounds in Costa 
Gavras’s Mad City, a film 
where Dustin Hoffman once 
again reprises a role as a 
reporter, Max Brackett, in a 
morally sick business. 

Once talented, ambitious 
and cruising to the top of his 
profession. Brackett’s career 
took a spectacular nosedive 
when he turned on Alan Alda’s 
veteran anchorman in the 
aftermath of an aircraft 
disaster. Pumped about the 
exact state of the bodies he 
shrieks on camera: “Let me 
find a gaff. Do you want an 
arm or a leg?" 

Now demoted to a local 
station and covering banalities 
like museum funding. 
Brackett sweats professional 
resentment Until, that is. 
John Travolta’s sacked sec¬ 
urity guard. Sam BaiJey, 

Mojo 
Plaza. 15.90 mins 

Grubby, modishly stick 
gangster film about 

1950s Soho 

Mad City 
Warner West End 

15.114 mins 
Cynical thriller about 

media news sharks 

Touch 
Plaza. 15.97 mins 

Cool adaptation of 
Elmore Leonard's 

modem Christ novel 

ing Blade 
Whiteleys, 15, 

Siint 
UCI Whiteleys. 

135 mins 
Compelling portrait of a 
mentally deficient ex-con 

coming home 

Kiss or Kill 
ABC Shaftesbury 

Avenue. 18,96 minutes 
Flat Australian mad 

movie with scenery 
to match 

shambles through the door 
with a shotgun to persuade the 
museum curator to give him 
his job back. Wonderfully 
dim. Bailey accidentally 
shoots a blade middle-aged 
colleague and. panic-stricken, 
creates a hostage situation 
complete with schoolchildren 
while Brackett is still wired to 
his outside broadcast unit 
With the inside exclusive and a 
chance to put his career back 
on the map. Brackett coolly 
turns the accident into a 
national crisis, a moral rally¬ 
ing point, and one of the news 
stories of the year. 

Mad City is hardly searing 
satire but it grapples with its 
issue with the enthusiasm of a 
full-scale thriller. It is also 
deliciously cynical about 
media opportunism and TV'S 
ability to shape and be shaped 
by the fickle, sensation-seek¬ 
ing tastes of its viewers. Hoff¬ 
man’s performance is metic¬ 
ulously understated and 
Travolta provides a surpris¬ 
ingly moving performance as 
the basically decent Bailey. 

Paul Schraders cool adapta¬ 
tion of Elmore Leonard's novel 
Touch shares MadCitys pre¬ 
occupation with media exploi¬ 
tation. Skeet Ulrich's twenty¬ 
something Juvenal has the 
miraculous gift of healing. 
When he lays his hands at the 
sick ar the blind, he bleeds 
from stigmata lesions and a 
wound opens up in his side. To 
all other intents and purposes 
he is a charming recluse with a 
dry wit and an endearingly 
uncomplicated way with the 
truth. 

But this being America. 
Juvenal's powers don’t escape 
the notice of Christopher 
Walken’s failed evangelist, 
now a spiwy used-car sales¬ 
man, Bill HilL The camera 
spends much time padding 
after Bin’s awful shiny suits 
and sharp shoes as he cynical¬ 
ly plots to sell Juvenal to 
prime-time TV. But irs Juve¬ 
nal* artless relationship with 
Bill's entirely more wholesome 
friend, Lynn (Bridget Fonda), 
that cleverly subverts the awk¬ 
ward sense of awe surround¬ 
ing Juvenal’s mysterious 
power. 

Having humanised him. 
Schrader makes a palpable 
satiric point about the spiritu- 

"It will make you laugh and cry. 

And it will make you think long and hard 

about die last time you saw a movie this good. 

★★★★★ 

-Sling Blade is virtuoso writing, acting 

and directing." 

i OSCAR' • " 
I WINNER 1997 
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Baby, look at you now Aldan Gillen exudes menace as Baby, leader of the youths who would be gangsters in the screen version of Mojo, which also stars Harold Pinter 

al vacuity of a country more 
interested in ratings than reli¬ 
gion. The love stoiy over¬ 
sweetens it. but a coruscating 
sense of irony makes it highly 
entertaining. 

Father figures don’t come 
much stranger than Karl Chil¬ 
ders, tiie retarded hero of 
Sling Blade, who has spent 25 
years staring out of toe win¬ 
dow of an Arkansas hospital 
for the criminally insane. Be¬ 
fore the title credits even start 
rolling there are two 
mesmerising scenes. The first 
is dominated by J.T. Walsh, an 
inmate who torments Karl by 
whispering the sleazy rfamik 
of his horrifying sex crimes in 
his ear. The second is a tense 
monologue, delivered by Karl 
in flat, Dalek-tike tones, telling 
a budding journalist how he 
chopped his mother and her 
teenage lover to bits when he 
was a religiously twisted 
young bay. Billy Bob Thornton’s 

Academy Award- 
winning screenplay 
cleverly plays this re¬ 

frigerated sense of menace off 
against Karl’s unspectacular 
rehabilitation back into the 
Bible-belt community. Re¬ 
leased against his will, he gets 
a job with the local repairman 
and turns out to be a whizz at 
mending lawnmowers. He 
makes friends with 10-year-old 
Frank (Lucas Black) who con¬ 
vinces his mother Linda to let 
Karl live with them. To father¬ 
less Flank, Karl is Forrest 
Gump. To Linda* alcoholic 
boyfriend Dcryle (Dwight 
Yoakam). Karl is a retarded 
misfit who deserves as much 

redneck abuse as he can throw 
across the dinner table. 

It may be Doyle* poisonous 
grip on young Rank that 
turns the screws cm Thorn¬ 
ton’s thoughtful drama. But it 
is Thornton's own perfor¬ 
mance as Karl that sets this 
film apart With his trousers 
hitched to his chest and a 
voice so full of monosyllabic 
tics that he sounds like a 
dysfunctional robot be creates 
a character that you underesti¬ 
mate at your periL 

In the opening semes of Bill 
Bennett* Kiss or Kill a mar¬ 
ried businessman is picked up 
in an hotel bar by a flirty giri, 
hired to his room, given a ratal 
overdose and then robbed by 
the girl and her boyfriend. 
They discover in his briefcase 
a child pom video starring an 
Australian ex-football star. 

Long before we accustom 
our eyeballs to Bennett* stut¬ 
tering, annoying jump-cuts, 
we are already rolling through 
the Australian Outback with 
this self-styled Bonnie and 
Clyde. 

What gives this unremark¬ 
able road movie its nasty twist 
is a series of grisly murders 
wherever Matt Day* short- 
fused Al and Frances O’Con¬ 
nor* sultry, sleepwalking 
Nikki hole up for the night. 
They start suspecting each 
other of the killings, discover¬ 
ing in the process that they 
scarcely know each other. 
Marriage guidance counsel¬ 
ling would be the sensible 
option. But there is little sense 
or substance to this manipula¬ 
tive exercise in screen tension. 
Even the scenery is vindictive¬ 
ly flat 

‘Well worth a few pounds’ 
Every week, young film fans 
discuss the latest releases... 

MM COO 
Leslie Isiah Thomas. 20: A 
fine little film that shows us 
the enormous potential of 
British cinema. Well worth a 
few of your pounds. 
Carl Clark. 19: Jez Butter- 
worth* attempt to transfer his 

-play-to the screen is only 
mildly successful. 
Emma Rolpb, 19: Really stag¬ 
ey. it just didn’t work at alL 

AHson Juliard, 2ft Jez 
Butierworth makes an ex¬ 
tremely impressive directorial 
debut 

MMADOTY 
Leslie Travolta is a big disap¬ 
pointment. He* beginning to 
show how limited he is. 
Cart: Hoffman gives a.typicpl- 
ly great, performance. Unfor¬ 
tunately; this is a vety average 
movie. 
Emma: The moment Hoff¬ 
man isn’t on the screen, the 

film falls to pieces. A heavily 
flawed movie. 
Alisonc A film that just doesn't 
make full use of the talents of 
Hoffman and Travolta. The 
script is very amateur. 

U SUNG BLADE 
Leslie: Really refreshing. 
Great -performances and a 
fascinating story. I was 
hooked. 
Carl- Bflfy Bob Thornton’s 
sensitive performance was 
rightly rewarded with an Os- 

SNAP 
VERDICT 

car nomination. His acting is 
stunning. 
-Emma: Way-too long — I had 
been really enjoying it but 
then it began to drag. 
Alison: 1 couldn’t help but 
shed a tear. A wonderful, 
gripping drama. 

NEW ON VIDEO 

■ STARSHIP TROOPERS 
Buena Vista, 18,1997 
ROBERT A. HEINLErN* 
famous novel about a race of 
malevolent giant ants is 
brought to the movies with 
spectacular effects, much com¬ 
ic-strip carnage, and a pulp 
sensibility that suggests the 
tongue of the director Paul 
Verhoeven was planted firmly 
in his cheek. American TV 
actors Casper Van Dien. Dina 
Meyer, Denise Richards and 
Neil Patrick Harris play high- 
school friends in a fascist 
world, eager to play their part 
and zap the bugs' planet to 
blazes. A rental release. 

■ I KNOW WHAT YOU 
DID LAST SUMMER 
Entertainment Video, 18,1997 
THE scriptwriter of Scream, 
Kevin Williamson, now spins 
another variation: a tale of 
horror among teenage charac¬ 
ters in North Carolina haunt¬ 
ed by their panic reaction to a 
road accident A vibrant cast 
headed by Jennifer Love 
Hewitt and Freddie Prinze Jr, 
give the material their all. The 
seaside village setting is care¬ 
fully depicted, and a few 
serious topics poke through 
(adult responsibilities, class 
warfare). Available to rent 

■ KISSED 
High Fliers, 18,19% 
AND now for something com¬ 
pletely different Lynne Stop- 
kewidi* Canadian tale of a 
necrophiliac girl who makes 
gentle love to the best-looking 

corpses at the local funeral 
parlour. This could have been 
wearisome and kinky. But the 
director plays it cool and 
poetic helped by a seductive 
performance from Molly 
Parker. Available to rent 

■ M 
BFL, PG, mi 
FRITZ LANG* first sound 
film is one of the great classics: 
a dulling drama based on the 
real-life case of a DusseJdorf 
child murderer, with Peter 
Lorre. Lang sets the viewer* 
teeth further on edge with his 
bleak depiction -of a society 
where the police and criminals 
form a united front An allego¬ 
ry of things to come? 

■ MAN WITH A MOVIE 
CAMERA 
BFI.E.I929 
THE man in question is Dziga 
Vertov, one of the wonders of 
Soviet cinema, at his peak in 
this dizzyingly inventive and 
eternally modem film record 
of one day in a Soviet tity. 
Every possible cinema effect is 
wielded with a flourish, and 
Vertov investigates the rela¬ 
tionship between image, film¬ 
maker and screen as much as 
the sights of the city. This 
excellent release contains two 
prints: one with a score from 
the Alloy Orchestra that fol¬ 
lows Vertov* musical instruc¬ 
tions, fire other with a 
commentary by the Russian 
film historian Yuri Tsivian. 

Geoff Brown 

“An engrossing, intelligent thriller, 
rigorously scripted, insightfully directed 

and excellently played.” 

DUSTIN HOFFMAN JOHN TRAVOLTA 
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■ LISTINGS 

Jools goes to Ascot 

RECOMMENDED TODAY 

Guide to arts and entertainment compiled by James Christopher 

LONDON 
JONATHAN BURROWS: The Bnlrsh 
choreographer kicks ofl a 12-month 
residency by nvtrkig William Forsythe 
and oihei leattng tei«w choreograph^s 
la presert works at their tones. With 
the frst London pertonnance lor tour 
years fry Michael Clark 
Queen Ettzabeth Hafl 10171-9» 
42421 Tonight. 7 45pm. © 

HERAKLES Sk* PMIppou tenxts a 
memorial production of Euripides's 
tragedy using a translation by the late 
Kemfith McLtnsh 
GBta.WII (01TJ-22907061 Rwew 
rorughL 7 30pm Until August i 

THOMAS TROTTEH Acclaimed 
organist Thomas Trotter spans 300 years 
at organ.muSiC with works by Bach. 
Mozart. Schumann. Lid. Pany and 
UonteRogg Played on ore to me City 
ol London’s Tnest instruments 
St Andrew Hotbom EC4 (0171-638 
8891) Tonlrft.Bpm 

TONY COE, JOHN HORLER AN? 
MALCOLM CREESE Three ot Bmam's 
most accompfcjhad |azz mustcraTS 
duel with saxes, piano and double bass 
Puree* Room. SE1 (0171 3694242) 
Toreght. 7 30pm 

ELSEWHERE 
ASCOT Jools Holland and ns 
Rhythm and BM&3 Orchestra opens the 
Ascot Jazz Festival lor the third year 
running Etpea plenty ol Doogte-woog»? 
end sandpaper ml Gutter 
comcmsseura should note lhat Ammo 
Foroana supports 
Ascot Racecourse (01344 676456) 
Tcngtr 8pm 

CHELTENHAM TheSintoMa 
Varsovia performs Polish composer 
LutosiawdiJ'S Musique Funeore, wrtnen 
to ctyntnenwiaie the tenth anniversary 
ot Barak's death Altied Brendei doses 
the festival's concerto cycle with 
Beethoven's Emperor 

Alfred Brendei concludes a 
concerto cydc in Oidwnham 

Town Hail (01242227979) 
Tonight. 7 30pm 

LEEDS Ian Brown (beets the 
European premeie oi Proposal*. Nei 
Simon s latest Broadway W a 
cornet/ol breaking up and making up 
at a wcftxflarrf retreat n the Pbcono 
Mountains back m the 1360s 
Quarry Theatre <0113-213 7700) 
Tcrnpht. 7 30pm 

SOUTHAMPTON i3raham Jackson 
conduas WtUsh National Opera m a 
revival d Michael Biak envore's 
sroduCMn 'll PiKcrs aTosca Wim 
Mary Lioyd-Dawes as the Ove-Stnx* 
Toko 3nd Robert Hayward as the 
cfesiadly 3catp«a who plots her 
lover's dov.ntaii 
Mayflower (01703711811) Tcnght. 
7 15pm 

NEW WEST END SHOWS 

Jeremy Kingston's choice of theatre showing In London 
■ House fun, returns only E Some seats available □ Seats at all prices 

■ CHICAGO Revised verwon of the 
catebratBd hander & Rib musical 
dirotoBd by Walter Bobbie A multi-Tony 
iwvmer on Broadway last year Starring 
Ruth* HenshaD. Ute Uniter. CUri-e 
Peters and Ngel Planar 
Adelphi. WC2 (0171-344 0055). B 

S CLOSER The National Theatre 
production of Patrick Maroer's Ini play 
about dodgy pereonat ret aliens With 
Frances Barber and Liza Walker 
LyrtC. Wl (0171-434 5045) 

□ DOCTOR DOUTTLE Phillip 
Schofield pfavs tte man who can raik to 
aranals inducing pushnnputyus) in (he 
Lestfi Brtcusso musical Steven Pinvon 
directs ' * 
Lsbstfs.Apono.W61.0171-41660451 

□ HOW 1 LEARNED TO DRIVE 
Paula VogeTS Pukoer Prce-vwnrng 
'drama is'tmi d breathless tension as an 
adolescent girt (HeVm McCrary) ts 
seduced by ner mete Peck (Kevin 
Whaetyi «itvte i&amtng taw la drive 
Donrnar Warehouse. WC2 [0171-3© 
1732) ® 

■ THE ICEMAN COMETH Kevn 
Space-; plays Hicksy in Howard 
Da-, res s strongly cast and 
magnilicenT production, transferred 
trem the Ahrwrda. 
OMVIC.5E1 10171-928 7616) Unlit 
August 1 

C OKLAHOMA!- The iwlk known 
musical sure Joseiina Gab nolle. Hugh 
Jackman, and Maureen Lpman as 
AumDer Trevor Nunn directs 
National Theatre, Olivier SEl 
i0171-Z52 3000) 

□ SHAKESPEARE’S VILLAINS. 
RopuSsr bnjser Seven Bertolt. 
presents his one-men take on the 
Bard's villains 
Theatre Royal, Haymarkst. SW1 
(0171-93086001 

■ WHISTLE DOWN THE WIND 
New LiijyC Webber megam uscaJ. has 
a lev. erme Quotient bui Gale 
Edwards's siagng is arsp and puvdiy 
even ii me tunes are preposterously 
s.veei 
Abjwych WC210171-4166003) 

FILMS ON GENERAL RELEASE 

Geoff Brown's choice of the best movies 

NEW RELEASES 
GREASE (PG»- John Travolta struts 
agam at Rydefl High m this revival oi ihe 
1378 move based on the stage 
success riot quite a golden oldie. but 
good tun tar pop ctolurevcAtums. With 
Oftvta Newton-John Director, Randal 
Wteser 

KURT & COURTNEY (IS): 
Contentious documentary by Nick 
BracrftfieU exploring the lives of reek 
star Kun Coban and tvs leaty widow 
ComneyLwe 

LOVE ft DEATH ON LONG ISLAND 
(15)- Redusve writer (John hull fats lor 
American teen mom hunk (Jason 
Priestley) SopTvaicated comedy lha 
grows thin Director. Richard 
hweurowtod 

SIX DAYS SEVEN NIGHTS (121. 
Cargo plane pkx Hamson Fwd is 
thrown together on a deserted eland 
wtth neuouc magazine edior Ann? 
Hecbe Fotgecabieiijmatficcnm&iv 
directed by Ivan Rertman 

CURRENT 
THE APOSTLE 112) -Engrossing 
portrait oi a flawed Pentecostal 
preacher, marwraijly portrayed by 
Robert Duvat, who also wines and 
directs With Miranda Rchartfcon. 
Fan* Fawcett 

CITY OF ANGELS (12) Restless 
angel Notoas Cage laJs tor heart 
surgeon Meg Ryan lnlelficient 
nomanuc drama, inspved by Wim 
Wenders's Wings ot Desire Director, 
Brad Starting 

JOURNEY TO THE BEGINNING OF 
THE WORLD lU). A film director 
(Marcello Mastroiami in his last 
performance) pumeys into the 
Portuguese past A tender, reflective 
beauty horn veteran drector Manoel de 
Olive* a. 

MIWC (15) Mutant nsects attest 
New York City's subway system 
Atmospheric honor litoi from Mexican 
director GuDermo del Toro 

THE OBJECT OF MY AFFECTION 
(15r Jermtler Antston hopes her gay 
room-mate prfl help bring up her 
baby Decent and traditional romantic 
comedy with a lew e/tra tmvmngs 
With Paul Rudd. Nigel Hawthorne 

PONETTE (PG»- EdraortSnary voyage 
into a grieving child's mnd. iram 
French director Ja.ajuos Doriloa with 
an award-winning periomtanoe from 
tourvear-oid Wdove Thnnsol. 

THE LAST HUE I COMMITTED 
SUICIDE US) Teenage He and lores 
of Beal Generation legend Neal 
Cassady Hip. impressionistic, 
worshipful film, with Thomas Jaie and 
Keanu Reeves Dredcr Stephen Kay. 

ARTS 
■ BROADCASTING 

Is Radio 3 dumber? 

The Royal Ballet in Makarova's staging of La Bayadere: “Whatever your pleasure, Petipa’s 1S77 spectacle has it all” 

Twenty-five years ago 
the Royal Ballet 
played a summer sea¬ 
son at the Coliseum, 

part of a campaign to boost the 
company’s profile during the 
tourist season by taking it out 
of the Opera House and giving 
it more performances. That 
campaign failed to take off, 
and the Royal never did return 
to the CoOseum as planned. 
Now. a quarter of a century 
later, the company is back in 
London's premier dance venue 
courtesy of the impresario 
Victor Hochhauser, who is 
presenting the Royal’s first big 
West End season since Covent 
Garden closed a year ago. 

DANCE 

There can be few better 
ways 10 open a season of ballet 
blockbusters than La Baya¬ 
dere. Whatever your pleasure, 
Petipa's endearing 1877 specta¬ 
cle has it aU. The ripeness of its 
melodrama is matched by the 
richness of its showy dancing, 
the flair of its exotic designs is 
equalled by the buoyancy of its 
hum-along score. 

The Maryinsky conductor 
Valery Ovsianikov was in the 
pit on Tuesday’s opening 
night, encouraging the Royal 
Operp House Orchestra to get 
the most out of Minkus’s 
tuneful (if somewhat hilari¬ 
ously miscast) score. The ac¬ 
tion may take place in 
“legendary India" but the 
music is strictly mid-19th- 
century European. Minkus's 
cream cake-fed melodies are 
unashamedly Viennese, the 
composer fixated on the waltz, 
a rhythm not normally to be 
found lurking in the feet of 
Indian temple dancers. Ov¬ 
sianikov, though, sets the 
anomalies aside and concen¬ 
trates on the sheer eood nature 
and efficiency of Minkus's 
orchestral writing. 

Natalia Makarova's pro¬ 
duction, first performed at 
Covent Garden Ln 1969. looks 
good too. Pier Luigi Samari- 

tani'S lavish sets and Yolanda 
Sonnabend’s no less lavish 
costumes are exceedingly at¬ 
tractive on the Coliseum stage, 
while the drama is fresh and 
full-bodied. The all-important 
Shades were commendable on 
opening night and there were 
moments in Act II — the 
greatest of ail classical vision 
scenes — when the corps de 
ballet achieved lift-off. 24 pairs 
of arms and legs locked togeth¬ 
er in perfect harmony. 

The production was led by 
Viviana Durable'S Nfldya. She 
shone in Act I, an action- 

packed three scenes that gave 
her plenty of opportunity to act 
up a storm. Her Nfldya is both 
decorative and untouchable, 
yet her discreet temple dancer 
comes to fiesh-and-biood life 
in the presence of her lover, the 
warrior Solor, as she swoons, 
into glorious backbends that 
will later be echoed in the 
aching contortions she exe¬ 
cutes at the sight of Solofs 
betrayal. 

Act II. however, was tough 
for Durante. With no 
characterisation to dress her 
dancing (Nfldya now dead, a 

mere ghost in Solor"? fevered 
imagination). Durante found 
herself exposed by Petipa’s 
more testing choreography 
and some of the early magic 
was lost. No problems in Act 
III, erf course — that’s when all 
hell breaks loose. 

The formidable Deborah 
Bull' was ideally cast as 
Nikiya^ rival, Gamzaiti. 
Bull's Gamzaiti is as beautiful 
as she is imperious, a knock¬ 
out in her midriff-revealing 

Id frock, die kind of Rajah’s 
ughter who makes servants 

cringe and die kind of jealous 

female who could happily 
dispatch her competition with 
a poisonous snake. 

Irek Mukhamedov was the 
man in the middle, his Solor 
always reacting to the drama, 
always attentive to his balleri¬ 
na, be she Nfldya or Gamzatti. 
Mukhamedov may not have 
the power of youth to elevate 
his leaps any more, but he 
does have tremendous polish 
to his dancing and an un¬ 
doubted glamour that still gets 
an‘audience going. 

Debra Craine 

St Petersburg in June is 
the city that never sleeps. 
No street lighting is 

necessary at night, and people 
stay up to enjoy the sight of the 
golden domes glistening in the 
early hours of the morning, or 
the even more spectacular 
sunrise later on. Little wonder 
that the aptly named Stars of 
the White Nights Festival 
draws an enthusiastic and 
well-heeled following from all 
over the world. 

AI the centre of it is the 
company of the Maryinsky 
Theatre and its director Valery 
Gergiev, who never sleeps at 
any time of year. 4nd whose, 
creative energy and charisma 
are dedicated to the cause of 
the city's cultural life. This 
year’s festival, the fifth, earned 
international kudos and in¬ 
valuable cash with a showcase 
of Maryinsky productions, in¬ 
cluding Prince Igor, Mazeppa 
and Derfliegende Hollander. 

Land of midnight fun 
and a concert performance of a 
neglected Prokofiev opera: 
Semyon Kotko. 

But the big event was the 
Gala Concert with Plarido 
Domingo, generously lending 
his moral support to the 
company both by his presence 
and in an inspirational speech 
at a lavish reception held 
afterwards Ln the grand White 
Foyer — the first time it has 
been used for such an event 
since before the revolution. 
Nor was this a lightweight 
programme of popular clas¬ 
sics: rather, Gergiev opted for 
Act I of Wagners Die Walkure 
and Act TI of ParsifaL 

Domingo was in fine voice, 
as were Deborah Voigt as 
SiegHnde and Violetta Llr- 
mana as Kundry, but it was 
Gergiev’s utterly individual 

FESTIVAL 

approach to Wagner that 
seized the attention. Eschew¬ 
ing the ponderous tempi of 
Germanic-inspired tradition, 
he sweeps continually for¬ 
ward, phrases overlapping in 
seamless “melos" (Wagrleris 
ideal of endless melody). His 
frequently brisk tempi reveal 
line and structure more lucidly 
titan ever, with strings and 
wind a streamlined homoge¬ 
neous entity, punctuated by 
forceful brass. 

These qualities were equally 
evident in the Hollander. 
where Gergiev's demonic fer¬ 
vour. moderated by expressive 
rubati. was matched by that of 
Nikolai Putiiin as the Dutch¬ 
man. Larisa Gogolevskaya 

was an ardent if squally Senta. 
The ingenuity of George 
Tsypinis set — a cross-section 
of* the Norwegian and Dutch 
boats, replete with pulleys and 
wheels — masked the tradi¬ 
tional nature of Temur 
Chkheidze's production. 

Hie revival of Prokofiev’s 
five^act Semyon Kotko, virtu¬ 
ally unknown in the West is 
an act of faith on Gergiev’s 
pan. Written in 1939, theopera 
acknowledges the Stalinist 
requisites of accessible peas¬ 
ant-like melodies and optimis¬ 
tic scenario with strongly 
patriotic overtones. But if there 
are occasional passages of 
insipidity, especially in the 
first two acts, there is also 
some vintage Prokofiev, most 
notably in the powerful -third 
acL This begins with a love 

scene of torrid lyricism and 
ends with an evocation of 
communal mourning, in the 
wake of fearful brutality by 
invading German troops, that 
moves to a shattering climax. 

Each act falls into episodes 
governed by obsessive ostinati 
or other distinctive motivic 
figures.’but even more striking 
is the amalgam of grim trage¬ 
dy and broad, folklike comedy. 

Though rough in places, the 
performance, was A strong 
ensemble effort with Viktor 
Loutsuik and Tatiana Pavlov¬ 
skaya admirable in the roles of 
the lovers Semyon and Sofia. 
There are hopes for- a stage 
production and recoFding, 
both of which should help to 
restore to tile repertoire a 
la^g e-scale Prokofiev score 
that is flawed but undeniably 
fascinating. 

Barry 
Millington 

A rare 
bit of 

culture 
The balding Nicholas 

Kenyon comes with a 
built-in dome so his 

departure from Radio 3. to 
head the BBC’s millennium 
coverage, as well as contin¬ 
uing to be in charge of the 
Proms, will not • involve the 
expenditure of licence-payers' 
cash on an expensive 
structure. 

Kenyon’s six-year tenure as 
Controller of Radio 3 ends 
with considerable credit to his 
name, not least the fact that he 
inspired the setting-up of an 
entire anti-Kenyon organis¬ 
ation. as if he were a bypass or 
a blood sporL Kenyon has 
been labelled "the man who 
dumbed down Radio 3", an 
absurd accusation based 
largely on a few programmes 
that purists did not like plus 
his hiring of three high-profile 
presenters: Joan Bakewell. 
Richard Baker (rehired after 
defecting to Classic FM) and 
Peter Hobday. There was aLso 
the matter of Paul Gamba- 

RADIO 

ccini. briefly imported to loud 
catcalls. 

Kenyon- must have known 
that their appointments would 
bring down ire. Many Radio 3 
listeners prefer presenters that 
only they have heard of: name- 
dropping: has become a re¬ 
fined art in which it is far 
belter to drop a name that 
other people have to pretend to 
recognise. 

What matters about Ken¬ 
yon’s tenure is the actual 
output To take at random 
Monday of this week — the 
day Kenyon's departure was 
announced — 1 heard two 
Radio 3 programmes that 
were in the network’s best 
tradition. One was the first of 
three concerts recorded at the 
Cheltenham Festival, with Al¬ 
fred Brendei playing all five 
Beethoven piano concertos. 
The other was Sound Stories. 
this week broadcast from New 
York, a vibrant hour of Broad¬ 
way music from the early part 
of the century. 

Critics who might point to. 
the latter as an example of 
dumbing down have short 
memories, for Radio 3 has 
never been the exclusive pre¬ 
serve of old music. And if 
Kenyon dumbed down to 
chase Classic FM, he clearly 
failed: the Radio 3 audience 
has hardly altered from the 
day he took over (it is up a bit) 
whereas Classic has accumu¬ 
lated five million listeners. 

Should Radio 3 have attract¬ 
ed those people? No. A car 
salesman giving me a test 
drive not long ago demonstrat¬ 
ed the car radio by pressing a 
pre-set button with the words 
"Fancy a bit of culture?" On 
came Classic FM, the station 
for people who fancy a bit of 
culture. That is not the Radio 3 
remit and Kenyon has ensured 
that it need never be. For this 
relief, much thanks. 

Peter Barnard 
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Tuned to Tennessee ARTS 
Up from 

the 
country 

Nashville star Trisha Yearwood has 
yet to break in Britain, but it is only 

a matter of time, says Alan Jackson Ii can hardly be claimed 
ihai Trisha Yearwood is 
a secret a global lele- 
vision audience of 400 

million people watched her 
sing How Do I Live, nominat¬ 
ed as best original song, ai the 
Oscars; an estimated four 
billion saw her dosing perfor¬ 
mance at the Atlanta Olym¬ 
pics in 1996. But few* listeners 
in Britain would have a clue as 
to why she has been both 
compared to Barbra Streisand 
for her interpretative skills 
and courted by Pavarotti as a 
duelling partner. 

The 34-year-old singer, wife 
of Mavericks bass player Rob¬ 
ert Reynolds, phrases with the 
ease of a jazz veteran and 
projects as forcefully as a 
Broadway star. That all this is 
news to us is the result of a 
single, simple fact: Yearwood 
is a country singer. 

From Patsy Cline to 
Wynonna Judd, there have 
been similarly gifted artists — 
women whose gifts transcend 
the genre and make them 
vocalists foremost, Nashville 
heroines second — but our in¬ 
built suspicion of rhinestones 
and big hair has always kept 
them from receiving main¬ 
stream acclaim on this side of 
the Atlantic. Times have 
changed, though. The pre¬ 
dominance of hardcore dance 
music has disenfranchised 
those listeners with a taste for 
emotive lyrics and a strong 
human voice, and sent them 
scuttling, albeit reluctantly, to 
where such virtues still 
abound — in country music. 

Within this climate. LeAnn 
Rimes has been able to achieve 
huge acceptance from British 
record buyers this year, ironi¬ 
cally thanks to her hit cover of 
Yearwnod’s aforementioned 
Oscar contender. And though 
Yearwood herself must feel 
inwardly miffed at having her 
commercial thunder stolen by 
a younger rival’s inferior read¬ 
ing of the song, she may end 
up being the beneficiary. With 
Rimes still in the Top 20. radio 
programmers seem to have 
woken up to the potential of 
new-look female country: sud¬ 
denly Yearwood’s own forth¬ 
coming single, the sprightly. 
Linda Ronstadi-ish There 
Goes My Baby. is all over the 
radio too. and" looks set to give 
her a first British Top 30 hit 

The comparison with the 
one-time West Coast rock star 
turns out to be an apt one. 
Brought up in Monti cello. 
Georgia, a town of just 2J500 
people 60 miles from Atlanta, 
Yearwood absorbed first her 

parents’ pure country record 
collection, then that of her 
older sisier. Accordingly, the 
soundtrack to her early adoles¬ 
cence was provided by South¬ 
ern roots-rockers such as Bob 
Seeger and the Allman Broth¬ 
ers. and by Ronstadt herself. 
To this day. she remains a role 
model. “Like Patsy Cline and 
Sircisand. she has this big. 
powerful voice and is a great 
interpreter, which is what I 
aspire to being,’* Yearwood 
says. “But also she's refused to 
be limited — she’s done Broad¬ 
way. recorded standards. 
Spanish-language music and 
children's songs. And l try to 
push the boundaries too.’’ 

This is surprising, perhaps, 
given a background of cau¬ 
tious conservatism. Year- 
wood’s mother is a retinal 
teacher, her father the retired 
president of the town bank. 
And despite an obvious inter¬ 
est in and aptitude for music, 
she first arrived in Nashville 
as a college student. “When I 
was 13. I'd derided that at 18 
I'd get on a bus to California 
and just be Linda Ronstadt” 
she says. ‘My confidence 
dipped as I got older, though. 
There was no precedent in my 
town. The general feeling was. 
‘Yes, she’s musically inclined, 
so she'll probably go get an 
education then come back to 
teach music or lead the church 
choir'." For security’s sake, 

then. Yearwood derid¬ 
ed to pursue her tertia¬ 
ry education. Nash¬ 

ville's Belmont College had 
programmes designed for 
those seeking a behind-the- 
scenes career in the music 
industry, and she enrolled as a 
business major, supporting 
herself first with a part-time 
job as tour guide at the 
Country Music Hall of Fame, 
then with a job as receptionist 
at MTM Records. “Mary Ty¬ 
ler Moore's Nashville tax 
write-off*’. The course was 
invaluable, teaching her 
everything from the copyright¬ 
ing of songs to the finer points 
of artist management ‘Plus 
you were being taught ty 
people living and working in 
the industry, so'that you were 
getting much more than a 
textbook analysis. People 
would say. *You don't need to 
know all that stuff lo be a good 
singer’. But to be responsible 
for yourself, you do." 

It was seeing signed artists 
walk past her desk at MTM 
each day, living the career she 
wanted for herself, that finally 

Stairway to stardom: Trisha Yearwood’s records sell by the trackload in America, and despite the fact that British 
audiences have always been suspicious of country music, she looks likely to repeat that success over here 

■ TOMORROW 

New pop albums reviewed 

NEW CLASSICAL CDS 

VOCAL 
Hilary Finch 

■ OTHMAR SCHOECK 
Elegie Op 36 
Andreas Schmidt 
CPO 999 472-2 ** £14.99 
DIETRICH FISCHER- 
DIESKAU has championed 
the late song-cycles of Othmar 
Schoeck. the Swiss contempo¬ 
rary of Honegger and Frank 
Martin, yet the earlier Elegie. 
one of the composer's greatest 
achievements, has hitherto 
been unavailable on disc. 
Andreas Schmidt puts this to 
righis in a sombre and rever¬ 
ent performance of this late- 
Romanrie cycle of.poems by 
Lenau and Eichendorff. 

Schoeck could be considered 
the last great Lieder composer, 
and the slow-moving, uneasily 
Brahmsian harmonies of this 
farewell both to love and to the 
musical language of the 19th 
century frequently seems 
more serious than even his 
predecessor's Four Serious 
Songs. But, whether in the 
depths of the forest, in the 
glow of the sunrise or in the 
eye of the storm. Schmidt 
brings true sustaining power 
to Schoeck*s syllabic word¬ 
setting, while never allowing 
the words to pull down the 
melodic line. And the 
Musikkoliegtum Winterthur 
reveal the transparency of 
Schoeck’s arrangements for 
instrumental ensemble. 

now has the silken touch as 
well as the flash baton. 
Maazel may have opted for 
Wagnerian lollipops but he 
brings them up fresh and 
succulent. The Tannhduser 
overture leading on to the 
bacchanale in Venus's moun¬ 
tain home is stirring stuff and 
cause for regret that fewer top 
tenors than ever are now 
prepared to have a go at the 
title role. 

The shimmering prelude to 
Act I of Lohengrin serves as a 
reminder that this was the 
opera in which Maazel made 
his Bayreuth debut and, at the 
age of 30. became the youngest 
conductor to be engaged there. 

ORCHESTRAL 

John Higgins 

■ LORIN MAAZEL 
Conducts Wagner 
Meier/Berlin Philharmonic 
RCA 09026 631432 ★★ £14.99 
LORIN MAAZEL and Walt- 
raud Meier performing to¬ 
gether in Wagner produced 
one of the most exciting recital 
records of last year. Here they 
are bade with the same com¬ 
poser. but this time the spot¬ 
light is on the maestro not the 
mezzo. Meier's sole contribu¬ 
tion is the Uebestod from 
Tristan. Alas, Isolde suits her 
rather less well than the 
gutsier ladies of the previous 
disc Her voice lacks the sheen 
that Maazel draws from the 
the Berlin Philharmonic 

The attraction of the issue 
lies in a crack band of virtuo¬ 
sos showing off under a con¬ 
ductor who. in his late sixties. 

Barry Millington 

■ HANDEL 
Concert! Gross, Op 6 (Vol 2} 
Collegium Musicum 90/ 
Standage 
Chandos Chaconne CHAN 
0616 *ir* £14.99 
WITH all the skill and experi¬ 
ence present-day musicians 
bring to performance of the 
Baroque repertoire, you might 
think that the old-fashioned 
“sewing-machine” approach 
was a tiling of the past Alas it 
is still with us: ihe product of 
lack of imagination and prep¬ 
aration time. 

Simon Standage and his 
excellent Collegium Musicum 
90 ensemble could never be 
accused of such laziness: in¬ 
deed. this completion of the set 
of Handel's Op 6 Concert 
Grossi is a model of how to 
bring these works miraculous¬ 
ly alive. Fast movements are 
never just that but are articu¬ 
lated with care and precision: 
slow movements are phrased 
with expressive variety; while 
dance movements have exact¬ 
ly the graceful momentum 
they need. 

It is this perfectly calculated 
sense of forward motion — the 
antithesis of the mechanistic 
approach — that characterises 
these performances. The play¬ 
ers have the style in their 
bones. Standage adding de¬ 
lightful embellishments where 
appropriate at cadential 
points, and Nicholas Parle 
and James Johnstone enliven¬ 
ing the texture with neat 
keyboard figuration. 

* Worth hearing 
** Worth considering 

Worth buying 

persuaded the naturally reti¬ 
cent Yearwood to call round 
local songwriters and ask if 
they needed a singer to demo 
new materia] for them — 
which led quickly to a record¬ 
ing deal of her own. “1 
thought, if 1 don't speak up. 
lYn going to spend my whole 
life answering phones and 
ordering correcting fluid and 
it’s going to be my own fault” 

Meanwhile, the fact that 
most of those MTM artists 
sank without trace when 
MTM Records folded has 
given her a clear perspective 
on the vagaries of fame, “Nor 
so long ago. one hit record 
could guarantee you a 20-year 
career, and you could always 
get played on the radio just by 
virtue of your name.” she says. 
“Those days are gone though. 

Now. you have to keep on 
making good record after good 
record.” 

Yearwood'S own career took 
off in textbook fashion — a 
debut single hit No 1, and her 
first album went platinum. 
Seven years’ worth of hits and 
album outtakes are collected 
on the excellent retrospective 
album Songbook, a multi¬ 
million-seller in America. That 
it has quietly achieved sales of 
40,000 in Britain within 
months bodes well for the 
singer, and for the release on 
Monday of a new MCA studio 
LP. Where Your Road Leads. 

The conservative college 
graduate within her won’t be 
taking anything for granted, of 
course, but it looks as if Britain 
is about to wake up to an 
exceptional singing star. 

Yankee doodle just dandy 
o what if Leonard 

t Slatkin and the Phil- 
J harmonia did take their 
■American programme to 
■wrong Birmingham?They 
[just as good an audience in 
: West Midlands as they 
uld have had in Alabama, 
:n on the Fourth of July, 
ere was not as much flag- 
vine as there might have 
•n — I saw only one. very 
all Stars and Stripes bran- 
hed in the stalls during The 
ttle Hvmn of the Republic 

CONCERT 

VoSc^sinlbe 

‘JBirrnlhgham 

— but the American conductor 
probably had more fun in 
explaining the subtleties to a 
British audience in Symphony 
Hall than he would have had 
in going through the Indepen- 

WINNER! PULITZER PRIZE 1998 

HOW I LEARNED 
TO DRIVE 

BY PAULA VOGEL 

"FRESH AND SHOCKING' 

-TOUCHING & EROTICALLY TENSE' 

LAST four weeks 
UNTIL 8 AUGUST 

THE V1KEYAW) THEWR^ DARYL ROIH A ROY GABAY 6 

ielen mccrokt, r™|CEV1N whaTELY 

are direted byJOH^^QW^ 

booking 

vs AT THE DONMAR 

bmsara cock. 
STAUNTON StBBCBwIrS 

dence Day routine back home 
in America. 

Slatkin is rare among con¬ 
ductors in that he talks to an 
audience without condescen¬ 
sion, without self-conscious¬ 
ness and with natural wit The 
strategy of presenting the con¬ 
cert — down to giving the 
stenographer-percussionist a 
typographical A before Leroy 
Anderson's The Typewriter — 
was worked out in fine profes¬ 
sional detail and with a dis¬ 
creet application of comedy. 
And it was in Birmingham. 
West Midlands, that one of 
America's favourite sopranos 
appeared as soloist in one of 
the most poetic of works 
inspired by its national ethos. 
Barbara Bonney was not imm¬ 
ediately at ease in Samuel 
Barber's Knoxville: Summer 
of 1915 but her intonation 
settled at a fairly early stage in 
an interpretation lacking au¬ 
thenticity neither in its most 
felicitously atmospheric pas¬ 
sages nor in its slightly embar¬ 
rassing prayerful sentiment 
towards the end. 

There was Aaron Copland 
of course, represented by his 
over-glamorous Rodeo music 
rather than his very much 
fresher Billy the Kid — but 
rather that than Fanfare for 
the Common Man or. worse 
still, the Lincoln Portrait 
There was Leonard Bernstein 
at his very best in an outstand¬ 
ingly brilliant performance of 
his Candide Overture. And 
there was Charles Ives, whose 
partly Brahmsian and partly 
barter-shop Variations on 
America (in die cute orchestral 
version by william Schuman) 

Slatkin: offering a discreet 
application of comedy 

produced the right kind of 
smiles in spite of the imbal¬ 
ance between strings and 
woodwind at one point. 

Although this was clearly 
not an occasion for exploring 
the contemporary repertoire, 
the programme did include 
Ron Nelson’S aptly archaic 
Sarabande for Katherine in 
April and John Corigliano’s 
suitably dark-hued Elegy in 
memory of Samuel Barber. 
On the other hand, being the 
opening concert of Birming¬ 
ham's Voices in the City 
Festival, it was an occasion for 
the City of Birmingham Sym¬ 
phony Chorus to demonstrate 
patriotic fervour, by proxy 
though no less convindhgly 
for that in Dudley Buck’s 
Festival Overture on The Star- 
Spangled Banner and Wil- 
houski's arrangement of The 
Battle Hymn of the Republic. 

Gerald Larner 

EXCLUSIVE READER OFFER THE 

GET MONDAY’S TIMES FOR DETAILS 

TOKEN ONE IN THE TIMES ON MONDAY 

CHANGING TIMES 
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■ MORE THAN DAFFODILS 

The new James Bond BOOKS 
■ HUMANITY FROM ON HIGH 

Fay Weldon’s stories 

Wnrthv nf Rvron’s enw: Ian McIntyre hails a new image for the Poet of the Lakes 
_** —- *** 1 -NmCMOl PfWTRAlfc 

It was 
bliss for 

him 
Iti better get the smell of cab¬ 

bage out of the way first To¬ 
wards the end of my last term 
at Cambridge, my landlady's 

husband died, ana I had to move 
back into college. The only rooms on 
offer were extremely poky and right 
above die kitchens — not an ideal po¬ 
sition in the austerity-bound early 
1950s. "You should be honoured, 
dear bay,” said my tutor. ‘This was 
Wordsworth’s set” 

Well, I’ve tried, but even so... An¬ 
other book about the great man? 
Close to 1.000 pages and covering 
only the first 37 years of his life? By 
an American professor of English? It 
had better be good. It is, in fact, out¬ 
standing. Never again shall 1 link the. 
Poet of Nature with overcooked 
brassica. The subtitle of The Hidden 
Wordsworth — “Poet, Lover, Rebel. 
Spy” — suggests an altogether more 
intriguing range of association. 

“If I had an jure to grind when I 
started.” Kenneth R. Johnston writes, 
“it was from feeling that there’s more 
here than meets the eye.” He wanted 
to write about the young Wordsworth 
because nobody had done so since the 
great French scholar Emile Legouis 
more than a century ago. And his 
hunch proved right — “my research 
has outstripped my hypotheses". 

Johnston presents what he de¬ 
scribes as “the Wordsworth cover- 
up” — the systematic and successful 
efforts made by the poet to bury his 
“juvenile errors”. He also demon¬ 
strates in convincing detail that al¬ 
though he covered than up. they did 
not disappear—“many of them stare 
us in the face horn the pages of his 
greatest poetry, like purloined letters 
we have not seen.” 

Not all of this will go down well in 
the tearooms of Grasmere. The cli- 
ch£d image of the Poet of the Lakes 
(“eminently adaptable to tourism, 
gardening and calendar art”) is shat¬ 
tered by the devastating scrutiny to 
which it is here subjected. Words¬ 
worth’s young' life. Johnston asserts; 
“was hill of secret caches of desire, 
emotion, excitement and shame—By¬ 
ron might well have envied it”. 

Johnston has looked more closely 
than most biographers have done 

Norton. £30 
ISSN O OO 225 6835 

both at Wordsworth's relations! 
with his sister Dorothy and at his af¬ 
fair with Annette Vallon, the mother 
of his daughter Caroline. The sugges¬ 
tion that there is an incestuous under¬ 
tow in the Lucy poems was first made 
more titan 40 years ago. Johnston 
concedes that the matter is not suscep¬ 
tible to proof, but notes that the psy- 
chosexuai interpretation placed more 
recently by Gregory Jones on the 
poem Nutting is one that “fits well” 
with the circumstances of Words¬ 
worth's and Dorothy's life together in 
southern Germany in 17984)9. 

Annette Vallon — “one of the best 
tilings that ever happened to Words¬ 
worth”— commands Johnston'S unre¬ 
served admiration, principally for 
her constancy: she never married, 
and for the rest of her life styled her¬ 
self Madame, or sometimes Veuve 
(Widow) William. Johnston considers 
at some length, although inconclu¬ 
sively. the possibility that in 1793 
Wordsworth made a return visit to 
France in an unsuccessful attempt “to 
see, marry or rescue Annette”. 

The most startling claim Johnston 
makes is that in 1798, Wordsworth 
was engaged, in Germany, in “clan¬ 
destine, renegade actions against the 
(French) Revolution”. The main evi¬ 
dence for this, published here for the 
first time, is an entry made by the 
Duke of Portland in the Home Office 
payment book for secret intelliaence 
services rendered: To paid Mr 
Wordsworth’s Draft 92/12/—.” If 
Wordsworth was working secretly 
for Pitt’s Government in the late 
1790s, Johnston contends, it means 
that he and his poetry “existed much 
more within the confines of estab¬ 
lished soda! and cultural norms titan 
the traditional romanticising of his 
poetical revolution acknowledges”. 

Johnston’s literary judgments are 
.acute and generally expressed with 
some crispness. 7Tntem Abbey, he 

Wordsworth in 1818 — long after he may have acted as a spy — painted fay Benjamin Robert Haydon 

writes, “sounds like a Lord’s Prayer 
uttered by Thomas the Doubter”: 77ie 
Rime of the Ancient Mariner is “a 
ballad raised to operatic propor¬ 
tions”. Elsewhere we read of “the Mil- 
tome depth-charges in Wordsworth's 
poetry”. He is particularly .good on 
the genesis of Lyrical Ballads. Words¬ 
worth’s switch to lyrics and ballads at 
that tiihe he finds as startling as if his 
exact contemporary, the young 
Beethoven, “had turned from compos¬ 
ing his First and Second Symphonies 
to writing songs or bagatelles based 
on five-finger keyboard exercises''. 

Here ana there, in exploring some 
of the byways of his tangled tale, 
Johnston goes slightly astray. At one 

point, for instance, he has Richard 
Brinsley Sheridan managing the 
wrong London theatre, and he de¬ 
scribes Muir of HuntershiD as a Cam¬ 
bridge graduate, which will be ill-re¬ 
ceived in Glasgow. Nor. I flunk, can 
it be established that'Robert Bums 
composed Scots WkaHaeoa hearing 
of MuiTs conviction for sedition — 
tiie evidence d Bums’s correspond¬ 
ence with his publisher is that the 
song was written before the trial and 
that his phrase about “other strug¬ 
gles of the same nature, not quite so 
andenr, was a reference to recent 
events in France, where the Republic 
was just a year old. 

To envious European eyes, the fire¬ 

power available to American academ¬ 
ic scholarship sometimes seems to 
equal that deployed by the United 
States Sixth Fleet Kenneth Johnston 
acknowledges not only the dedication 
of his secretary and the labours of 
two tireless research assistants but 
also the support of the National En¬ 
dowment for tiie Humanities and the 
John Simon Guggenheim Memorial 
Foundation. This sometimes proves a 
recipe for mere literary gigantism. 
Not here. I hope the literary editor 
will allow me a little breathing space 
before sending me another book as 
massive as this. But it will, 1 suspect, 
be a long time before she sends me a 
better one. 

Sense and 
sensation 

Fay Weldon, in her many 
books, has carved out a 
territory that now 

seems distinctively her own. 
It’s partly a matter of tone. She 
is a satirist and moralist who 
is as hard on women as she is 
on men. dealing with feminine 
self-deception, hypocrisy, vani¬ 
ty and wimpishness just as 
sternly as she berates men for 
greed, selfishness, pomposity 
and folie de grandeur. She 
leavens the mixture with epi¬ 
grams and one-liners. The 
prose whips along at a crack¬ 
ing pace. Her narrators loftily 
look down on struggling mor¬ 
tals, much as God the Father 
used to be thought of as reclin¬ 
ing on His doud, toying with a 
javelin while He dictated a bit 
of the Bible and tried to make 
up His mind whether or not to 
hurl it at tiie labouring scribe. 

Her omniscience puts one in 
mind of her great realist fore¬ 
bears, George Eliot and Doris 
Lessing, both of whom, simi¬ 
larly, always seem to be sur¬ 
veying the human race from 
high above. 

In this new collection of 
short stories. Fay Weldon 
turns her ruthless eye on the 
anxieties and idiocies of mod¬ 
em culture with her custom¬ 
ary glee, poking stem fun at 
the way we mess about with 
nature, family life, social rules 
and sensitivities, and then hyp¬ 
ocritically exclaim at the ca¬ 
lamitous results. Dystopian 
tales, most of these, they la¬ 
ment like Old Testament 
prophets our failure to love 
each other properly, be con¬ 
tent with less, put up with 
lack. They bleakly refuse hap¬ 
py endings along with heroes 
and heroines. Here and there 
is a hash of hope. Sensible be¬ 
haviour is the way forward. So 
a besotted woman is warned 
in time by an ex-wife to turn 
back from a disastrous affair. 
A woman longing for a baby 
dodges her scalpel-hungry sur¬ 
geon and thinks, better luck 
next time. A writer learns not 
to fear technology but to ma¬ 
nipulate it. There are quite a 
few stories warning us to com¬ 
bine science wiffiknidness to 
erne another. “ ' ‘ , 

Fay Weldon’s ferociously un¬ 
sentimental writing reminds 
me of Doris Lessing’s in more 
ways than one. In Lessing’s 
The Golden Notebook her her¬ 
oine. Anna Wulf. a blocked 
writer, writes lists of notes for 
short stories. It’s the ideas that 

Michele Roberts 

, £12.99 
225 6835 

Weldon: cool and ironic 

count, the moral dilemmas, 
the situations. The rag-bag of 
the heart does not have much 
place. Sometimes Weldon's 
writing is so cool and ironic 
you long for a bit more mess 
and heat. For me, the outstand¬ 
ing story in this collection is 
Move Out Move On. which de 
ploys a first person narrator to 
describe a woman sorting out 
her things after a long mar¬ 
riage has ended. 

The strength and beauty of 
the story come from the way 
that it pauses rattier than dash¬ 
ing along, so that we feel the 
narrators pain as she rum¬ 
mages through the detritus of 
a life, the way it lingers on ma¬ 
terial-objects and cherishes 
them for being exactly what 
they are. God the omniscient 
judge comes down to earth, 
suddenly incarnate in Bake lire 
food bowls, odd gloves, stiff¬ 
ened leather gold bags, stray 
tent poles. How strongly, here, 
the reader feels the iacrimae 
rerum Virgil sang of, the sor¬ 
row and pity in things. 

Bright and brittle verses that sing of love and loss 
W. H. AUDEN wrote a famous couplet: “If equal 
affection cannot be/ Let the more loving one be 
me.” That wish is taken up today in three new vol¬ 
umes. all of which deal with love and loss — and 
composure too, one is tempted to add. 

Over the past two or three years, it seemed that 
no conversation about new poets or the future of po¬ 
etry (especially in America) could be complete with¬ 
out a reference id Anne Carson, a Canadian poet 
and essayist and a Professor of Classics in Mon¬ 
treal. Glass and God (Jonathan Cape, £8. ISBN 0 
224 05117 2) — cut down (it seems a shame) from 
Glass, Irony and God — is her first book to be pub¬ 
lished in Britain, and its publication could hardly 
be more timely. 

The signal red jacket and volcano motif don’t 
quite correspond to the contents. Carson’s writing 

doesn’t so much erupt (Ruth Fade! does that more) 
as passionately juxtapose. In The Fail of Rome: a 
Traveller's Guide, she combines her own unease at 
being abroad with the phrases of tourist Italian, in 
a funny and woebegone manner. 

In The Glass Essay, she shuttles between her feel¬ 
ings of rejection al the end of a love affair, a prickly, 
humorous account of staying with her mother in 
the north of Canada; and reading and thinking 
about “my favourite author”, Emily Bronte. Out¬ 
ride is tiie bleak moor where she goes for walks; 50 
miles away by taxi ride is tiie nursing home where 
her father has Alzheimer’s: and everywhere, it 
seems, is her distress about the man she calls 
“Law”. 

The Glass Essay is an ideal vehicle for Carson’s 
meditations on body, mind and souL on ecstasy. 

POETRY 
ageing and the fullness of an empty life (like 
Bronte’s). I’m not sure it’s poetry — it doesn't have 
the warps and anxieties and music of poetry, it 
doesn't express itself the way a poem does, but it is 
both a solid and a brilliant piece of writing. What 
remains with the reader are the predicament and 
the intelligence of the speaker, and the atmosphere 
of anguished calm (“Mother and I are chewing let¬ 
tuce carefully") — much more than individual 
words or lines. Clearly, though, Anne Carson de¬ 
mands to be read. 

Ruth Padel’s previous book, Fusevhre, was all 
fizz, zaniness and excess. Rembrandt Would Have 

Loved You (Chatto & Windus, £7.99; ISBN 0 7011 
6715 7J — though I don’t care for the title — is a 
great improvement The writing is still phenome¬ 
nally energetic fan autistic dodgem on a windy 
day*’ is a typical phrase; “a flying bit of vertical vel¬ 
cro” is how tiie speaker describes herself) but along 
with the hyperbolic rush is a greater aptitude for in¬ 
timacy, characterisation and an affecting modesty. 
“Let your eyes dose/ On ail the small beer junk/ 
Around this room.” 

Indentation gives the. thing a natty appearance 
tOO- 

Most of the poems are over-accoutred for my 
taste. Sometimes they are tike product placements, 
with everything singing to Badri's tunes, and “Bil¬ 
lie Holliday burning away on/ The tape dak", for 
good measure. But the plainer poems like Party 

Time or Scotch would have been beyond her or be¬ 
neath her previously, as would the sorrowful pun 
on her roving-eyed man “who’d win a blue/ For 
ballroom ruthJessness”. 

John Sewell’s poems in Bursting the Clouds 
(Jonathan Cape, £& ISBN 0 224 05118 0) come in 
two kinds: routine nature lyrics and chronides of 
motorised adultery. I don’t know which 1 care for 
less. The “sex-poems" (Anne Stevenson’S phrase) 
are in the crass and lifeless idiom of readers' let¬ 
ters, though some of them have a rewarding twist 
or sting. Their documentary — or pornographic — 
purpose quite overpowers them as poems. Still. 
Sewell too seems to have the consolation of having 
been "the more loving one". 

MICHAEL HOFMANN 
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The bravery 
of a killer 

Orders of valour are of¬ 
ten pinned on chests 
which may have 

borne pain but did not seek it 
There is a tendency, under¬ 
standable but sentimental, to 
call anyone brave who has sim¬ 
ply shown dignhy in distress 
rather than reserving the title 
for those who have taken a con¬ 
scious derision to risk their 
lives for a noble cause, if any 
citizen of these islands fully de¬ 
serves to be called brave it is 
Sean O'Callaghan. A volun¬ 
teer in the Irish Republican 
Army, his bravery was to be¬ 
tray iL 

While in die iRA he was on 
active service, but his actions 
in the field were sordid mur¬ 
ders. The death by mortar vol¬ 
ley of a female police officer is 
hardly an ad to boast of. 

And no one has become 
more aware of it than O'Calla¬ 
ghan. As this painfully honest 
account makes dear, innocent 
blood was the solvent of the au¬ 
thors youthful ideals. The real¬ 
ity which he found in Ulster 
was a brutal ethnic war of 
Catholic against Protestant- It 
was meant to “sicken" the 
Brits of their ties to the Prov¬ 
ince but it sickened O'Calla¬ 
ghan to his heart. 

O’Callaghan walked away 

u 

Michael Gove 

Bantam Press, £16.99 
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from this slaughter, and could 
have lived quietly far from the 
violence to which he had con¬ 
tributed. But instead he 
sought to return, and work 
from within the IRA to subvert 
its terrorist campaign. He 
chose as an act of contrition to 
rum informer. By opting for 
this life in tiie shadows O'Cal¬ 
laghan risked everything. The 
consequences of exposure 
would be torture, death and 
family disgrace. But, moved 
by a need to atone in the most 
concrete way possible, O’Calla- 
ghan took that risk. 

The informer is the most de¬ 
tailed picture ever to emerge of 
life within the IRAThe crisply 
and compellingly written nar¬ 
rative reveals tiie hidden lives 
of the men who would be min¬ 
isters in Northern Ireland. It is 
not very long since Gerry Ad¬ 
ams and Martin McGuinness 
were the ruthless leaders of a 
murderous gang plotting to 
kill their future Sovereign. 

NEWSFAX 

Sean 0 
plotting to Roy Jenkins and Margaret3 

It is not necessary to have 
prior knowledge of Ireland to 
find this book fascinating. 
O'Callaghan writes with stark¬ 
ness and fluency which carries 
the reader at a lick through the 
remarkable episodes of his 
double lives. The structure of 
the book allows for the easy ab¬ 
sorption of vignettes whose de¬ 
tail convinces utterly. 

Fbr some readers the pros¬ 
pect of buying a book which 
will earn money for a man 

who has murdered may be too 
much to stomach. But O'Calla¬ 
ghan has not only apologised, 
but atoned, and then served 
his sentence. While other ter¬ 
rorists ease themselves into 
limousines, O’Callaghan re¬ 
mains on the run. without 
state protection or dowry. The 
least that he deserves is that 
his story be read by anyone 
who wants to understand the 
conflict in our islands which 
still causes so much pain. 

-“I 
f -*• 

Bye-yawatha Crazy dans loom large 
in American literature. 
But the S liven owiczs 

are weirder than most Evan¬ 
geline has five children from 
five different fathers, each 
prone to peculiarly precocious 
behaviour. By page one six- 
year-old Leopold is cooking a 
souffle, and much of the subse¬ 
quent fun comes from wonder¬ 
ing what these kids will do 
next 

Maud, the 19-year-old narra¬ 
tor, takes a while to identify 
herself. Overshadowed by the 
antics of her brothers and sis¬ 
ters, her character emerges 
through conversations with 
the various men that come 
into their lives. Maud's main 
topic of conversation is the sex 
life of animals. Her descrip¬ 
tions are peppered with 
strange coinages such as “cor¬ 
al seas’* for lips, “mashie nib¬ 
lick” for male genitalia and 
“moofty-poufty” for fellatio. 
Conversations are also sub¬ 
verted by the skewered ques- - 
tions of her brother, Leopold, 
who misunderstands any¬ 
thing he* told. 

Alongside Bret Easton Ellis 
and Jay Mclnemey, Janowitz 
rame to fame as pan of the 
Eighties Blank Generation: 
ytttmg novelists bringing a 
new cocaine-encrusted glitz to 
the age-old theme of spiritual 
isolation in America. White 
Janowitz has continued to tack¬ 
le similar subjects to her peers 
— particularly in A Cannibal 

Matt Thorne 

ISBN 0 330 35406 

in Manhattan—there is some¬ 
thing more arch and man¬ 
nered about her tone. 

Beginning at top speed and 
continuing at this pare 
throughout. By the Shores of 
Gitehee Gumee inevitably be¬ 
comes wearying. After Maud 
and two of her brothers ditch 
the rest of the family and head 
out to LA intending to sell 
their bodies to support them¬ 
selves. the prose loses much of 
its sparkle. There is a dark un¬ 
dercurrent to much of the ma¬ 
terial. with Leopold being left 
in the charge of a child molest¬ 
er and Maud frequently in sex¬ 
ual danger. But the constant 
comedy suggests we aren’t to 
take any of this too seriously. 

Like Nicholson Baker’s re¬ 
cent The Everlasting Story of 
Nory, this novel seems a little 
too insular, written for one 
family rather than a general 
audience. After 300 plages with 
the SJivenowiczs, it's hard not 
to feel empathy for the unfortu¬ 
nate Bill Brinkman, whose en¬ 
counter with the family ends 
with him exhausted, drugged 
and tied to a chair. 
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■ RIVIERA LOVE STORY 

Fitzgerald’s friends BOOKS ■ BAD CHEMISTRY 

Scientific spats 

A radical reworking of Hazlitt’s writing style 
wlitt enthusiasts both. nrv Pnn.'i. knrl v t i . i ■ . i • ■ • . _ _ Hazlnt enthusiasts both, 
and happily idemiyfinc 
in the essayist their own 

nostalgic vision of true radicalism. 
Michael Foot and Tom Paulin art- 
fond of the same revealins passage 
in Hazlitt’s essay On The Pleasure 
of Painring, which opens the collec¬ 
tion Table-Talk. Haziin is writing 
of the moment when he completed 
one of his earliest attempts at por¬ 
trait painting — that of his father, 
the old Dissenter, in his “green old 
age". 

News had come of Napoleon’s 
victory at the Batile of Ausierliiz. “I 
walked out in the evening, and. as 
I returned, saw the evening star 
set over a poor man’s cottage, with 
other thoughts and feelings than I 
shall ever have again.” 

For both Foot and Paulin this is 
a magic moment, as it undoubted¬ 
ly was for Haziin too. The great 
radical, the creation of revolution¬ 

ary Prana.-, had triumphed again, 
confounding the mnnarehs and 
magnates of reaction who had 
sought to topple him. The star of 
The Man of Destiny was also the 
star of hope for the poor man in 
his cottage. Quite why need not be 
explained: this is an emotional and 
associative matter. 

Hazlin\ enthusiasm for Napole¬ 
on is all of a piece with his radical¬ 
ism. and goes with that half-con¬ 
scious worship of political power 
in a new exciting form which had 
made an ardent republican into a 
Napoleon worshipper, and which 
in our own rime has seen the Left 
secretly or openly in love with dic¬ 
tators such as Stalin. 

Toni Paulin is convinced that 
Haziin was not only radical in his 
views and emotions but every¬ 
where in his style as well. This is a 
modern critical approach seeking, 
sometimes not unjustifiably, to 

John Bayley argues that the great essayist’s gift is too varied 

to fit even the most elegant strait] acket of modem criticism 
identify the author's ideology and 
politics; in all aspects of the way he 
writes. 

It could be made out to be as 
true of D. H. Lawrence as of Mein 
Kampf but with a writer as vari¬ 
ous as Haziin it creates a mislead¬ 
ing impression. Like Montaigne. 
Haziin has a mind and a manner 
which is enjoying freedom and flex¬ 
ibility of its thought among the que¬ 
ries and ponderings of verbal con¬ 
versation. Haziin is a liberator, 
but like all good essayists he revels 
in the essential irresponsibility of 
verbal freedom: his style has no un¬ 
conscious constriction to its own 
party line. 

Tom Paulin frequently, and rath¬ 
er disarmingly, admits this him- 
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self. Quoting Hazliti's essay On 
the Qualifications Necessary to 
Success in Life. Paulin observes 
that we can feel the essayist’s 
“prose tendons" stretch — a good 
image of the kind of ease Hazlin’s 
syntax enjoys in its own deploy¬ 
ment "Let a man have a quick cir¬ 
culation. a good digestion, the 

bulk, and thews, and sinews of a 
man, and the alacrity, the unthink¬ 
ing confidence inspired by these; 
and without an atom, a shadow of 
the mens divinior. he shall strut 
and swagger and vapour and jos¬ 
tle his way through life...” 

Hazlitt was charmed by the sci¬ 
entist Priestley’s contention that 
matter is nor inert, so that we can 
never tell “the character it will take 
in new circumstances". Haziin ap¬ 
plied it to himself and it is the 
point of his style, which acts, as 
Haziin said of Shakespeare’s, by 
“the continual composition and de¬ 
composition of its elements". 
These are arts that “happen in the 
moment", with an immediacy that 
is precisely the charm of Hazliti’s 

own way of picking up and drop¬ 
ping the topics for his essays. Natu¬ 
rally. Paulin ignores the most re¬ 
veal in glv “decomposed" and irre¬ 
sponsible of Hazlin’s works - Lib¬ 
er Amoris. that outpouring of his 
unrequited obsession with a giri — 
dismissing its "Post-Modernist 
havjng-it-all" irony. Surely an ab¬ 
surd judgment? Like it or not. Lib¬ 
er Amoris possesses in exaggerat¬ 
ed form all Hazliti’s characteristi¬ 
cally and subjectively dramatic 
qualities, as if Shakespeare’s 
Romeo or Trotlus were pouring 
out the sweets and binemess of 
their discoveries about love and 
displaying in vibrant prose all its 
intensities and illusions. 

The more we read Hazlitt the 
more we feel the pervading origi¬ 
nality of his own way of being 
Shakespearean, and although a 
critic nowadays might attempt to 
discover in Shakespeare an un-out- 

ed political radical, he could scarce¬ 
ly claim that this is revealed in eve¬ 
ry motion of the Bard’s style. 

Even Hazliti's appreciation of 
pictorial art is claimed by Paulin 
as evidence of his hero's ideology, 
notably the Poussin painting of the 
giant Orion striding towards the 
dawn which will restore his sight. 
The People on the March, obvious¬ 
ly. with the guide on the giant’s 
shoulders representing Napoleon? 

Keats, who revered Hazlitt. 
loved the picture; and Keats held 
impeccably radical views. Unfortu¬ 
nately, they were no help to his po¬ 
etry. and fttulin is misguided to 
quote one of the very worst bits of 
Endymion. Haziin. on the contra¬ 
ry. about to discuss Poussin, quot¬ 
ed one of the poem's best lines: 
“Blind Orion hungry lor the 
mom”. Is that also evidence of a 
“Radical Style”? No doubt Paulin 
could find it so. 

THE IjCML COLLECTION 

Put two scientists together in a book and you get a great row. Roy Porter looks at a good idea that just misses 

I think, 
therefore I 
am ready 
to dispute 
It’s easy to see the appeal of sci¬ 

ence wars for the seasoned 
American scientific writer. 
Hal Heilman. They feature 

some of the world’s masterminds— 
Galileo. Newton; Darwin — whose 
battles for truth established the 
modem intellectual world picture: 
die Sun-centred system, the law of 
universal gravitation, die theory of 
evolution. 

Such scientific polemics convey 
some of the epic quality of Napole¬ 
on’s campaigns — or the World 
Cup final. 

But then there is something in¬ 
triguing — or. to speak plain, posi¬ 
tively disturbing — about the occur¬ 
rence of great scientific feuds at all. 
After all. don't scientists like to tell 
us that scientific inquiry is cool and 
calm, the candid quest for truth for 
truth's sake? 

Science claims to possess an ob¬ 
jectivity that raises it above the pet¬ 
ty personal quarrels of lesser mor¬ 
tals. So how come there has been 
such unseemly scientific rivalry, 
such rancour? 

The “sciences are never at war”, 
claimed Edward Jenner around 
1800, but even then fields such as 
chemistry were split down the mid¬ 
dle by national jealousies, follow¬ 
ing Lavoisier’s chemical revolution. 

All too often, in priority claims 
over discoveries or in accusations 
of plagiarism, scientists have de¬ 
scended to ties, chicanery, abuse 
f’your scurvy book”) and childish 
hurling of names — though it was 
witty of T.H. Huxley to dub the 
anatomist Richard Owen "a lying 
Orthognathus Brachycephalic Bi- 
manous Pithecus” Science's titans 
have often refused to speak to each 
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other—and sometimes even fought 
duels. A taste of this comes across 
in Great Feuds in Science. For ex¬ 
ample. Hellnian brings to life the 
astonishing 40-year brawl between 
Isaac Newton and his German ri¬ 
val. Gottfried Wilhelm Leibniz, 
which began as a priority dispute 
over the calculus — we would now 
adjudicate the wrangle by saying 
that Newton had the inspiration 
first, but Leibniz pipped him with 
the publication. 

Lower on the scale of violence, 
but perhaps more scandalous 
given that it is a contemporary mat¬ 
ter. is the altercation between vari¬ 
ous members of the Leakey family 
and the American anthropologist 
Donald Johanson regarding the 
dating and interpretation of early 
hominid finds in the East African 
Rift Valley, disputes that have de¬ 
scended into pettiness (denial of ac¬ 
cess to evidence) and a refusal to 
share the same platform. 

Yet Heilman never seizes the 
chances his subject affords in a 
book which is hit-and-miss in its 
subject-matter, episodic in struc¬ 
ture. and lacks a clinching argu¬ 
ment. For one thing, he casts his 
net too wide. As well as feuds with¬ 
in science — a topic big enough in 
its own right — he has sketched in 
the battles scientists have fought 

Science on trial: Spencer Tracey fights a ban on teaching evolution in the film Inherit the Wind — based on a real case in the 1920s 

for public acceptance, mainly in the 
teeth of religious opposition. 

The trouble is that the set-pieces 
of Galileo being silenced by Pope 
Urban Vlll, Huxley defending Dar¬ 
win against Bishop Wilberforce, 
and the Scopes trial in 1920s Ten¬ 
nessee. in which Bible-belt bigots 
got the teaching of evolutionism 
banned, have been staged before, 
and Heilman has no take of his 
own to add to the “warfare of sci¬ 
ence against theology" scenario. 

One wishes he had probed more 
deeply into the dynamics of intra¬ 
science feuds, and ventured some 
generalisations. Are some sciences 
more feud-prone than others? Why 
have feuds been avoidedin certain 
cases? Darwin and Wallace, for in¬ 
stance. behaved graciously over 

their simultaneous discovery of the 
theory of natural selection — but 
English scientists have not always 
acted like gentlemen. Just how im¬ 
portant are factors such as interna¬ 
tional rivalry — a topic touched on 
with Newton and Leibniz but to 
which justice is hardly done? 

And what about personal, psy¬ 
chological and political forces? Heil¬ 
man depicts, for example, the bru- • 
taJ challenge to Margaret Mead’s 
studies launched by Derek Free¬ 
man in the I9S0s. In her Coming of 
Age in Samoa (1928), the American 
anthropologist had claimed that Sa¬ 
moan values made adolescence 
easy, since they permitted early sex¬ 
ual experimentation, quite unlike 
the repressive, anxiety-ridden Unit¬ 
ed States. Her book chimed with 

the times and won her lasting 
fame. With a trenchancy verging 
on rudeness ("there isn't another ex¬ 
ample of such wholesale self-decep¬ 
tion"). Freeman shot Mead down, 
though seemingly waiting till after 
her death to do so. Do we see a 
macho academic lording it over a 
woman? Or a backlash against Six¬ 
ties permissiveness? Heilman hints 
at such, but never provides the sus¬ 
tained analysis which would have 
proved genuinely illuminating. 

How important in such feuds are 
factors one might call Freudian? 
Thisquestion is suggested by Hell- 
man's account of the war between 
the two great American palaeontol¬ 
ogists, Othniel Charles Marsh and 
Edward Drinker Cope. Both came 
from affluent families but lost their 

mother early. The will to power 
over Nature, which each displayed, 
seems like a quest for a substitute 
mother. One might ask if natural¬ 
ists are particularly prone to vitu¬ 
perativeness because they see them¬ 
selves as lone conquerors of lost 
worlds. Again. Heilman doesn't 
take such suggestions very far. 

The book doses with a vignette: 
the row in the 1970s within the 
American Psychiatric Association 
as to whether homosexuality was a 
mental disease. How was it settled? 
By a postal ballot among its mem¬ 
bers! What does this tell us. about 
the role of feuds within science, or 
of the processes by which error 
yields to truth? As with much else 
in this patchy book, the issue is 
raised but hardly resolved. 

Tender are the nights and days 
of the lost generation lovers 

W 

Young, gifted and)in love bare 
and Gerald Murphy in France 

hen American expatri¬ 
ates Sara and Gerald 
Murphy discovered Anti¬ 

bes’ sleepy seaside Hdtel du Cap in 
1923, they convinced the owner to 
keep it open for them during the 
summer with a minimal staff. Little 
did they dream that it would be¬ 
come one of the world’s most glam¬ 
orous spots. 

They had simply fallen in love 
with the turquoise waters of the 
Cote d’Azur while visiting their 
friend Cole Porter, and had decided 
to find a villa where they could set¬ 
tle with their three young children. 

Now, 75 years later, comes Aman¬ 
da Vaill's fascinating, thoroughly 
documented biography of the legen¬ 
dary couple who were drawn to 
France for its exhilarating postwar 
artistic scene. 

Contrary to the book's subtitle, 
the author takes us through an en¬ 
during romance between two non- 
conventional offspring of wealthy 
businessmen with a shared vision 
of life's “inherent loveliness" (as 
Archibald MacLeish called it}, 
showing that the Murphys were 
never really ■‘tost" at all. 

Best known as Fitzgerald's mod¬ 
els for Dick and Nicole Diver in 
Tender is the Night. Gerald (a 
handsome dandy, heir to the Mark 
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Cross leather oompany) and Sara 
Wiborg (a well-travelled Midwest¬ 
ern beauty and millionaire's daugh¬ 
ter) had a magnetic originality, 
neatly summed up in the novel’s 
opening pages: "They have to like 
it," Diver’s friend tells an ingenue 
on the Riviera. “They invented it" 

But fiction aside, the Murphys, 
first introduced in CaJvin Tom¬ 
kins's tantalising but slim 1962biog¬ 
raphy, Living Well is the Best Re- 
venge, also had an undeniable Im¬ 
pact on their famous friends’ lives. 
Their circle embraced everyone 
from American literary heavy¬ 
weights —the Fitzgeralds, Heming¬ 
way. Dos Passes, Dorothy Parker. 
Robert Benchley - to the most im¬ 
portant figures of the European 

avant-garde: Cocteau, Uger. 
Stravinsky. Diaghilev and Picasso, 
who drew and painted Sara, his se¬ 
cret muse. 

Particularly revealing are the pre¬ 
viously unpublished letters docu¬ 
menting their courtship. “You are 
in my inmost heart & mind & soul, 
—where I never thought I’d let any¬ 
one go.” wrote Sara. An unlikely 
match, Gerald had been a family 
friend, five years Sara'S junior, 
who, as Vaill suggests, fought a 
strong homosexual impulse that re¬ 
mained repressed until his laier dis¬ 
appointing midlife years back in 
America. 

Readers may be surprised to 
learn (in a cursory sweep at the 
book's end) that Murphy was redis¬ 
covered as a precursor of Pop Art 
during the 1960s, his visionary in¬ 
fluence even more apparent in a 
1974 posthumous retrospective at 
New York's Museum of Modem 
Art He produced only 16 canvases 
between 1922 and 1930. out of 
which a mere six have survived. 

Bur the gaiety of their charmed 
Riviera life would come to an 
abrupt end when the Murphys' 
son. Patrick, had tuberculosis diag¬ 
nosed in 1929. FYom that moment 
on, Gerald never painted again. 
They temporarily closed up the vil¬ 

la and moved to a Swiss sanatori¬ 
um. where friends such as Heming¬ 
way and Parker continued to visit. 
By 1933, the Murphys departed for 
America definitively, when another 
cruel fate struck: their older sot. Ba« 
oth. fell ill with measles, which 
turned into meningitis, and he un¬ 
expectedly died. A year and a half 
later, Patrick finally succumbed to 
his illness at the age of 15. ‘The gold¬ 
en bowl is broken." Fitzgerald 
wrote to a grief-stricken Gerald, 
“but it was golden." 

By the time Tender is the Night 
was published in 1934. Fitzgerald’S 
characters had evolved into a por¬ 
trait of his own drunken binges 
and Zelda’s nervous breakdown. 

Gerald confided: “1 know... that 
what you said in Tender is the 
Night is true. Only the invented 
part of our life — the unreal pan ~ 
has had any scheme or beauty.” 

“It was like a great fair and every¬ 
body was so young " Sara Murphy, 
who lived to 92, would later say, 
looking back on that glittering era 
of extraordinary friendships. 

Vaill’s book is proof that the Mur¬ 
phys’ “true” story, far more moving 
than Fitzgerald's flawed master¬ 
piece, is a haunting tribute to cour¬ 
age, devotion and an irretrievable 
dream lived to its fullest. 
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Getting 
under a 
writer’s 

skin 
A novelist’s non-fiction is ihe 

place he or she can come 
dean about obsessions that 

weave through their stories, the 
cries that find expression in charac¬ 
ters’ voices. These new collections 
of essays take us behind the scenes 
of two of England's most distinctive 
and imaginative writers: both 
make compulsive reading. 

In Don’t, pieces mostly culled 
from the London Review of Books, 
Jenny Disk! brings her tough, sup¬ 
ple intelligence to writers as vari¬ 
ous as Julie Burchiil and Roald 
Dahl, and to experiences ranging 
from a “creativity" seminar for glo¬ 
bal executives in Zermatt to the at¬ 
tempt to finish a novel at a health 
farm in Hampshire. 

Diski's internal contradictions 
make her indispensable: she is 
funny and melancholy, cynical and 
compassionate, an affectionate 
mother and a determined loner. 
She is equally good on light and 
darkness — pieces on Jeffrey Dah- 
mer. Holocaust survivors and hor¬ 
ror movies illustrate her view that 
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"nowhere in the world is darker 
than the recesses of the human im¬ 
agination” — and on the eerie glow 
of fame. (Her sceptical view of Di¬ 
ana. five years before, is bracing.] 

In several accounts we see Diski 
pursuing the white emptiness she 
chased so brilliantly in Skating to 
Antarctica. Her ideal writing envi¬ 
ronment is somewhere between the 
health farm and a convent- “At the 
base of my mind, a small white 
room with a bed. desk, books, si¬ 
lence. meals appearing, no one 
around, exists as a P)aionic form.” 

She is unblinking when facing 
madness or death: the book ends 
with a comic meditation on going 
through eternity at Highgaie Ceme¬ 
tery. As she writes. "1 suppose the 
world divides into those who look 
and those who look away." Diski is 
a cool, determined looker. 

Michele Roberts* pieces in Food. 
Sex and God are stylistically more 
varied. For a novelist so interested 
in form, and whose prose has a 
poet* rhythmic lyricism, Roberts's 
criticism is often chatty in tone. 

Reading these gives the sensation 
of sharing a conversation with Rob¬ 
erts on the perpetually intertwined 
subjects of writing, language and 
imagination. For fans of her fic¬ 
tions, there are intriguing accounts 
of the thoughts behind Daughters 
of the House and Flesh and Blood: 
while Roberts the generous teacher 
lends views on the writing process 
and the perils of self-censorship. 

Fallow feminists will be eager to 
read Roberts’s sensitive and schol¬ 
arly explorations of Lessing. Warn¬ 
er and Byart And as a writer with a 
fluid, bisexual sensibility, Roberts 
is acute on gender and sexuality in 
Jeanette Winters on's writing, de¬ 
scribing her work as “an ambiva¬ 
lent, loitering, toing and froing 
search that rircies around ques¬ 
tions of identity and the self, ex¬ 
plored through love and sex.'* 

A subject that draws both writers 
is Anais Nin. Roberts is characteris¬ 
tically sympathetic in her assess¬ 
ment of Nin, while Diski* com¬ 
ment on the implications of Deirdre 
Bair’s biography is “to wonder in 
dismay if solipsism hasn’t become 
the plughole down which this centu¬ 
ry will gurgle" 

Both these books will feed your 
thought. The simple word is: do. 

O J_. 
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Bargains of the week; Stay in a Domesday Book farmhouse; visit the opera and ballet in Ljubljana; tour Cairo and Jerusalem on a single trip 

42 TRAVEL 

PACK 
YOUR 
BAGS 

■ A selection of last-minute 
holidays and travel opportu¬ 
nities at home, on the Conti¬ 
nent and farther afield, many 
at bargain prices: 

DEVON holiday homes for a 
week from July 18 and proper¬ 
ties in Somerset, including the 
wing of a Domesday Book 
farmhouse, are available in 
August through Farm and Cot¬ 
tage Holidays. They cost from 
E292 for a farm studio sleeping 
four to £473 for bigger places. 
Details; 01237 479698. 

□ HOLIDAY parks in Corn¬ 
wall are available in mid-sum¬ 
mer from Hoseasons. Choose 
from a place beside the sea at 
Kennack Sands or a country 
park near Bodmin Moor. Both 
have pools and nine-hole golf 
courses and cost from £58 a per¬ 
son a week, based on six shar¬ 
ing. Details; 01502 500500. 

□ THE elephant collection at 

Chester Zoo plus boats, steam 
trains and historic houses can 
be seen free if you book two 
nights at Consort'S Cross 
Lanes Hotel between Wrex¬ 
ham and Chester. B&B is E42a 
night, while midweek dinner, 
B&B with champagne for two 
costs £89. Details: 0345 660418. 

□ STUDENTS come down 
from Oxford this week but the 
city will be alive with fairs, ex¬ 
hibitions, music and drama 
this summer. The YHA offers 
cheap accommodation for fam¬ 
ily and individual members in 
a Victorian house from E950 
for under-18s to £1250 for 
adults. Details: 01865 762997. 

□ NEED revitalising? If so, a 
free pack of Molton Brown 
comes with two-night breaks 
at Arcadian Hotels. Choose 
from 12 luxury hotels from 
Yorkshire to Jersey and pay 
from £65 a night for dinner, 
B&B. Details: 0800174125. 

□ POPCORN and a movie of 
your choice to watch in your 
room are among the extras in¬ 
cluded in weekend breaks at 
three Central London hotels. A 
double room at The Chester¬ 
field. Rubens and Montague 
for two nights will cost a cou¬ 
ple E269 plus VAT. with full 
breakfast and one dinner. De¬ 
tails: 0171-491 2622 

FERRY fares are being 
chopped instead of necks to 
mark Bastille Day, with Sea- 
France offering an £89 five- 
day return fare on the Dover- 
Calais route for a car and four 
passengers, and a £129 stand¬ 
ard return. You must book 
and pay by July 14. Details: 
0990711711. 

□ FOOTBALL fans who 
missed the chance of abusing 
referees at the World Cup can 
at {east kick the beds they slept 
in at Le Manoir de Gressy, 
their base just north of Paris, 
after the tournament Dis¬ 
counts for two-night breaks un¬ 
til August 15 reduce dinner, 
B&B to £50 a night Details: 00 
331-6026 6S00. 

□ EVEN better, but more ex¬ 
pensive, is the St Denac Golf & 
Country Chib at Le Bauie, Brit¬ 
tany, where the England 
squad stayed. Crystal Premier 
France has an apartment for 
four from July 18 for £1,099: 
high season apartments start 
at £252 a person. Details: 
0181-2415030. 

□ THE Lemon Grove Studios 
on Corfu are available for 
£269 for a week from July 20 
with Odyssey-Olympic. Fly 

from Gatwick but don’t get the 
pip if you are squeezed be¬ 
tween other properties. De¬ 
tails: 0181-343 9090. 

□ RHODES for a fortnight 
for £299 on a Thomson holi¬ 
day leaving from Newcastle 
on July 29 is among peak sea¬ 
son packages still available 
from Lunn Poly. Details from 
the company’s Holiday Shops. 

□ LJUBLJANA summer 
breaks are an offer from Slov- 
enija Pursuits with the chance 
to enjoy opera and ballet and 
the city's rich architecture for 
£360 including return flights 
from Heathrow and three 
nights’ B&B. Details: 01763 
852646. 

□ HIGH season on foe Costa 
del Sol is still on offer from Ad¬ 
vantage Travel Centres with a 
fortnight’s half-board from Au¬ 
gust 2 for £519 from Gatwick. 
Details: 08704109 0070. 

□ A HACIENDA hotel in An¬ 
dalusia, set among sunflower 
and cotton fields and within 
easy reach of Seville and small¬ 
er historic towns, is available 
for five-night breaks at a £200 
saving from Kirker Holidays. 
Fly from Heathrow, collect an 
air-conditoned car at Seville 
for £678 with half-board and 
wine. Details: 0171-231 3333. Take a break at Hacienda San Rafael in Andalusia 

INDOCHINA long a battle¬ 
ground, is now calm enough 
to be included in a 15-day tour 
with Destination Far East 
The trip, available from sever¬ 
al datw in foe next month, 
starts with a flight to Bangkok 
and indudes Angkor Wat and 
other historic sites in Cambo¬ 
dia. plus Vientiane, Saigon 
and Hanoi, and costs £1,812 

More traditional ten-day 
holidays combining Bangkok 
and a’ beach resort are also 
available from the company 
for less than £500. Details: 
0171-336 7788. 

□ BEUING is on offer from 
Campus Travel for £288 if you 
fly from Heathrow by August 
31 and return within three 
months. Details: 017J-730 SHI- 

□ JERUSALEM and Cairo 
are combined in a rare double 
bill from The Imaginative 
Traveller. The week-long 
coach tour, which follows a 
flight from Heathrow on July 
15, also takes in the Dead Sea 
and the Golan Heights and 
costs £595 with hotel accommo¬ 
dation and some meals. De¬ 
tails: 0181-742 8612 

□ TENNESSEE can be ex¬ 
plored on a fortnight's self- 

drive itinerary’ planned by 
Travelpack and costing £458 
for hotel accommodation en 
route. Flights and car hire ex¬ 
tra. Details: 0990 747101- 

□ A PADDINGTON to Peru 
spedal for £613 return is being 
launched in September by 
Journey Latin America to 
mark foe 40th anniversary of 
Paddington Bear. Travel on 
foe Heathrow Express, fly to 
Lima and enjoy foe first 
night’s stay as part of the pack¬ 
age. Details: 0181-747 3108. 

□ THE GALAPAGOS Is¬ 
lands can be visited at a £1.000 
saving because of a late cancel¬ 
lation. But the ten-day trip 
with Worldwide Journeys & 
Expeditions, starting with a 
flight from London on July 25. 
will still cost £1.995. Details: 
0171-381 8636. 

• A// prices are per person 
and based on two sharing a 
room, unless otherwise stated. 

See The Times on 
Saturday for more flight 
bargains and last-minute 

holidays. 
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01772 727+ 01772 727+ 
USA * CANADA 272 CALL NOW - OPEN 9am - 9pm 7 DAYS A WEEK REST OF THE WORLD 272 

AUSTRALIA NZ 727 cur off..—, - !TV Tele text P.i« 275 HOTEL £TAJLOsMADs 7S7 
FAR EAST 727 .,r. /.-.=NTSFOf.ATOLHOLCSF.S BUSINESS CLASS 747 

INSURANCE 

10% OFF 
ALL POLICIES 

ASWmAS 
SAMGUPTO 

40% OFF 
HIGH S7EEE7 PUCES 

>4 CLUB 
■r+j DIRECT 

0800 074 4558 

CUBA 
ESSSSI 

0 1 71 916 2233 
trua miw 

EURO CITY BREAKS I WORLDWIDE 
JULY SPECIALS 

Pari* 2atsrr£139 
Amsterdam 2atsrr£183 
Brnsaals 

Milan 
Roma 
Venice 

Florence 

Frankfart 

Barcelona 
Dublin 

2nte fr£129 

2ata tr £189 

2ata fr £199 
lata rr £219 
2nts fr £239 

2ats fr £179 

2ats fr £249 
2ats fr £177 

MANY MORE OFFERS AVAILABLE 
Bangkok 

Dubai 

Jo'barg 

K. tamper 

Singapore 
Sydney 
Tula 

Rio 

Cancan 

Maori tins 

fr £329 

£289 

£369 

£369 

£369 

£619 
£189 

£499 

£269 

£449 

WORLDWIDE 
JOURNEYS 

NEW YORK 
Nov/Pee 
3 rights 2* 

£389 

rNE 

L-" ■-fr 

I Ain 

VAUAroS 
■KtdrtaMMMH 
AJ mood Banco Rse 
ra loo. Tranter | 

£999pp 

OKLANPO 
Family Package 

' SMtlQi 

£1299 

MU 
rights R/o 

Inc. Transfers 
£469pp 

1 

•J 

0171 388 0888 ■ 0171 388 6000 

3TA ?2C'* Worldwide Journeys pic 243 Euston Road London NW1. Fax: 0171 383 3S4S - OPEN 7 DAYS 

Unbautmbl* offers for 
oRboataWo hotUaymt 

www.worldnride-journeys.com 

Boston fr £375 Antigua fr£459 
Californio £425 8.Cayman £535 

Toxaa £425 £499 

Philadelphia £375 St. Lucia £439 

Donvor £425 Bronada £499 

Chicago £425 Tobago £449 

Phoenix £425 St.KItt« £489 

Seattle £425 Mo'bay £449 

Toronto £235 £449 

Vencener £376 P.Plata £399 

,FaresaveRSI 

UA1AGA it £69 
ALICANTE £69 
FARO £69 
TENERIFE £8S 
LAS PALMAS £85 
1ANZAR0TE C79 
BALEARIC £59 
All EUROFEAWVR 
■KKDuenamin 
MC. TAX a BASED 

0147 6 ] 592095 

CQSICUTTBB on flkdua a noli to 
M k mo 

26703 IATA ATCg- 130S 

FLIGHT SEARCHERS 

r, : £68 --.r-; .£93 
Z 63 63 

■: 79 89 
65 F.:n:Js 163 

£ 65 Cc-.::'-: 163 
.7 59 ti-y.- 13S 
S UU: 62 199 

7l—-£■. 99. A_;!r; : 429 
01920 484007 

KAIMOOW etPS par day 0» ado 
■aD-fnapiritaaifta Udm. 
Max conge £59.50 (Up to SO 
Ml Swan nttfeg Lai 0181 8188130 

Quote 
TIM 03 

Competitive 
rates 

& 

i Buy in July before insurance Ux rises from 

4 to 177:28 

0990*85 85 85 Cv luleul uml 

BUPATravelCover jL 

FLIGHTBOOKERS 
AUSTRALIA & NEW ZEALAND 

£150 REDUCTION! 
For a limited period*. We are reducing our return fares to 
Australia St New Zealand with Qantas & British Airways. 

Trovd period IS A^ust-30 November 1996 *VkAd for bookings made bcfbrtt 2 August 1998. 

_ . ArWed features include: 
Choice of two R1EE stopover erveauce *-AuscraKan domestic fBjjht* from £50 

StC^tonabW^CCurcharps 
■pplaUa and Indudes tons. £30171 757 2305 

m 
hm un 

BRITISH AIRWAYS 

Preferred Agent 

★ STA TRAVEL * 
WORLD LEADERS IN YOUNG INDEPENDENT TRAVEL 

nnfr raifr 

Ksthnurdu £419 
Cam £239 

Capetown £379 
Kora £449 
Sydney £469 

* tofidte departure* 1 Nov- 14D«3S 

BANGKOK £369 with accommodation from £8 pppn 

Paris £G5 Hoc £149 Los Angeles* £299 : 
V AiHteriam (76 Vienna £149 SanFranriJffi* SIS j 
: Geneva £1U Prague £159 OeU 050 : 
3 Madrid £134 NewVorii* 2199 Hong Kong BBS 1 
j Lisbon £139 Boston* Q18 Singapore 099 1 

ACCOMMODATION • CAR HIRE • INSURANCE AND OVERLAND TOURS: 0171 SCI 6180 

TELESALES: EUROPE 0171 361 6161, WORLDWIDE 0171 361 6262 

as Safest*™ AW WL* Bemad S» Wa 117 Eosttn M NVTl md 39 Star aWLImJm 

3 Owen's R4 fosW • 36 Gorge St Otfonl ■ 38S±m- Sl GnhriJp ■ 38North Si Brightm 

Far i bn am of THE GUIDE cilL 8171 341 HU http J/www.ililmeLci.u* STA TRAVEL 

GLOBAL WORLD 
MILAN £89 

VERONA £89 
VENICE £109 
ROME £109 

PISA £129 

SICILY £159 

0131 333 7444 

CRUSADER TRAVEL 
Summer Holiday Specials 

EILAT £245 
7n« S C 

SHARK £19 9 
7nts LI [1 

HURGHADA £299 
7nta B _ 
NILE CRUISE £449 
f B ticunlom «ic, 
LUXOR £20 9 
BB 

TUSCANY 
& UMBRIA 

MfWOt Miyul. 3 Scar Hocal 
tea S*. Man 4A op to 14 
eg SB itttSSS™! 

KENYA 
SPECIALISTS 

For TaUormode Safaris 
Exotic Beaches or 

just Flights 
Video Brochure 

Available 

0181 840 8881 

yau.YBOwm-Arpa.35i5 

►►►►►►►►►►►►► 
Monument Travel 
tatte kc.ta 
Sp* ► £7? furfay ► £fy 
Brian ► £79 Gma ► 089 
tanks ►09N* POIf 
Mr ► 99 Catted 059 
ftrt|d VO? BSA POD 
Ijpw ► V» GrariB ► £199 

01476 404747 

FLIGHT CENTRE 
ATOL 2712 

WORLDWIDE 
DISCOUNT 
FLIGHTS 

ACCESS VISA WELCOME 

DISCOUNTED INSURANCE 

0181 669 8607 

4 
1 

Four flights weekly from 

Heathrow to Buenos Aires 

daily from Madrid 

Tel UK 
0171 494 100: L | 

10°o OFF CAR HIRE 

EUBOPEVWimnDE 
grsce nn_ 

^ "orntfn m 
,2 MEXICO 

POIOUGM. 
emus 
SWN . 
■met moBANDO m 
OMVU Hta. MCL DUB lBTBcrOBW 

0171 565 6807 .T 

mm 

(ndudm al pre-psdd aw. Mom rfwwn »f* mum and Mtmnri. 

™ AppoMad agents 

i SBBBDB 
0161 272 8433 

m 

AIFSTRADERS 
TRAVEL CONSULTANTS 

LONGHAUL 

BMCaMUratB/tTOOMB k £» 
QWARJES 109 AUSTHALH -SB 

TOWRJRT ’fflBoSSlHrt 329 
BEWaHHUl CMBBEM 299 
HMWIO 99 JOBUHS S9 
WU£A 99 KAHAIMM 379 
MflUA RBLOSfl«aES zra 
PSA W9IOVVORK TS9 
PWGUE IS QRUWDO 133 
POS VB TORONTO 139 
WRSHir O8WM30MR 219 

0171 328 3399 
SSSFuminame 

AUSTUMI £75 LA £34S 

BAEBADOS £239 MALAGA £89 
CABO £230 KAMA £419 
MUGO £269 IOSCO* £255 
cotono £379 CRUfDO £209 
dbn tmmuMEBn 
DQBAI E2891BBH £99 
G9WW £89 TORONTO £209 
[JOBURG 029 TURRET £119 j 

MAJOR TRAVEL offer great value on low cost 

•' tiights to all destinations in the USA,with the 

■ ■ leading scheduled airlines. 

- . JULY DEPARTURES 
Frooi Birmingham from Manchester 

NEW YORK £381 NEW YORK £381 

i;-' MIAMI __£475 L. ANGELES £432 

. S. FRISCO £475 LAS VEGAS £432 

. RESERVATIONS wW 

0171 393 10650 

FLIGHTWISE 
h KfOCUHDOl.lKI 

USIVUET iKI 
1 MSCAKABA il<f 
)Tt £U MALTA III 
[ UfCTTMS lire 
lASUSGMZCt tW] 

FLIGHTSMATS 

Iccted Opa prim firam 
89 Are 89 

119 Qnada 179 
ffi OUn 189 

109 Albcu 109 
79 Td A*n IJ9 

John 299 htana_79 
ALL EDRCTEMI * WOUDWHIK 

AVA1UB1E 

4 

car rental in 

laga from £69 
tusai £77 

Florida 
California 0870 0102222 

A8TADO0OS IATA ATOL150 

•SI 

TRAILFINDERS A 
THE riAVEL EXPEITS 

More than just low cost flights worldwide 
WITH UP TO 65% DISCOUNT ON HOTELS & CAR HIRE 

Call Trailfinders for foe complete tailor-made travel service 
LONDON Longhair!: 0171-938 3939 

Transatlantic & European: 0171-937 5400 
First & Business Class: 0171 -938 3444 

BIRMINGHAM Worldwide: 0121-2361234 
BRISTOL Worldwide: 0117-929 9000 

GLASGOW Worldwide: 0141 -353 2224 
MANCHESTER Worldwide: 0161-839 6969 

First & Business Class: 0161-839 3434 

6?70I 

IATA 

rJetworld 
QjEAPBSTRWESAMLABLE 

PORTUGAL 15 USA 201 
CANARIES HCARfflafAH 1M 
GREECE IQS AUSTRALIA IS 
GOA 441 &AFRJCA US 
TELAVW 1U1HAILAIID 339 

VECUUSTMWOmiWnE 
W9COtWTH3 AIRFARES 
Bro# South Anrka 
Hr St AMn 
AMfco AMnBa 

CnriWum Nm2Um 
nMnKDhinMmh 

11 joottatdiH! 
| 017 17181 

feSrio 
37816 

torATOLhSld.™ 

FLYING FROM GATW ICK 

FREE CAR PARKING & 
24 HOUR COURTESY COACH 

niEE CAR PARKINS (WKfc ■ocamodoBon) 

2 WEEKS IN THE SUMMER & 
UP TO 4 WEEKS IN THE WINTER 

*** 10 MINS FROM AIRPORT 

Tetaphone far brecfnxo or furthor dated* 

01293 534807 or Fax: 01293 593218 
IFIELD COURT HOTEL - 

-Mate Avremo. Crawfav. Wert Swam RH11QJH 

A 
ILL'K 

e L S'A 
Euaop.£^/.w'=t^wn)e moHTo 

AVBTCBBAM till MA=B,3 
ATHClVr, 
■□APdCXC K 

idDMfi-.ACr. 

MUNICH 
TObiNiCC 

^!)NIWYQQR aotl 

lp;3ln oasnef.^ 1.0 

Joijyqc ansTcNfairc -t:3 
1.6G00 acoro^vo 

-^.c??£5' "LL CESTif. ATTOr.S 

J75 5--WitA n^c- 
AUSTRALIA tics --i: cs? 

'-vi £ZSS JSUCJ 

t 

JETLINE 
a:'. L j.v SCiS:1. TiOEs. J... T.vt, 

*-'-£71 is; ;::S 

cmVk kI hoi*!A- III 
Cin.LS 135 F;? EAST 210 

_-I-3TPAUA ijp 
FLOFf(DA SPECIALISTS" 

CANADA 
AD flights with Q Royal Air 
film kw 
TORONTO 
HALIFAX 
VANCOUVet 
CALGARY 
EDMONTON 
WtNNffK 
MONTREAL 

July Aug SepC 
£185 279 269 
£219 279 269 
£319 329 359 
£319 329 359 - 
£339 379 359 *P*»hra«iw-i« 
£359 359 339 
£249 279 269 

0181 500 0505 
riBSTCAk 

■ 
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SPORT 43 

Weather clouds Lovers Knot seals emphatic success 
July Cup issues SSS _ 

%J Ml * ^ ^ ^ ^ duces an agreeably bucolic - 

By Ricmard Evans, racing correspondent 

ir-z 'U -■ 

THE dark douds which hov¬ 
ered over Newmarket yester¬ 
day. and promise 10 'do so 
again today, hold the key 10 a 
fascinating running of the 
Darley July Cup this after¬ 
noon. Rarely can a field for 
mid-summer's sprinting 
crown have been so dependent 
on the ground, with most 
needing fast conditions to 
perform anywhere near their 
best — and a significant 
minority requiring easy going. 

Winning times on the first 
two days of the July Meeting 
confirmed the ground is fast, 
and should the forecast heavy 
showers fail to materialise the 
connections of horses such as 
Compton Place, the 50-1 
winner a year ago. Bold Fact. 
Arkadian Hero and Tamarisk 
will relish their chances. 

• By contrast. Diktat, the 
impressive Jersey Stakes win¬ 
ner and one of the favourites 
for today's six-furlong dash, is 
unlikely to line up unless 
sufficient rain produces genu¬ 
inely good ground. My' Best 
Valentine. Lord Kintyre and 
PSs De Repo rise are others 
who appreciate easier going. 
■ All of which makes tipping 
an wen more uncertain occu¬ 
pation. |f the ground remains 
fast. Tamarisk would be a 
strong fancy after confirming 
the belief of Roger Charlton at 
Ungfield 40 days ago that the 
natural speed possessed by thq 
Green Desen colt lent itself to 

spriming rather than staying’ 
a mile. 

Tamarisk showed plenty of 
pace over Lingfiold’s sharp six 
furlongs and was not extended 
to beat Arkadian Hero by 2l* 
lengths. The- runner-up re- 
opposcs on 101 b better terms 
which gives him a chance of 
reversing the form, but with 
Tamarisk having thrived 
since his latest success, he can 
prevail from a favourable high 
draw on fast ground. 

TODAY’S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

Bolshoi, the most improved 
sprinter in training, races as 
though the step up to six 
furlongs should suit, but his 
record suggests the minimum 
trip is preferred. Compton 
Place has not come dose to 
repeating the form which saw 
him win a year ago but 
conditions have rarely been in 
his favour. 

Elnadim produced the best 
performance by a sprinter this 
season when just failing to. 

give 91b to Bollin Joanne in the 
Duke Of York Stakes, and he 
is one for the shortlist, along 
with Bold Fan, who saves his 
best for Newmarket. 

However, should heavy rain 
arrive and alter the going, the 
calculations would change to¬ 
tally. Horses drawn low 
would then be preferred, none 
more than Diktat, one of the 
most progressive three-year- 
olds in training. His high 
cruising speed convinced 
David Lodcr that it was worth 
taking on the sprinters and his 
homework has been excellent 
since his Royal Ascot success. 

The going is just as impor¬ 
tant in the day’s other races on 
television. In the Lad broke 
Bunbury Cup 13.40). punters 
who row in with the well- 
handicapped Harmonic Way 
arc safe in the knowledge that 
he is proven on firm and soft 
ground. The pick of his form is 
a close second to Magic Rain¬ 
bow on the Rowley Mile 
course and. with improvement 
likely over today's longer trip, 
he is preferred to Always 
Alight, who is visored for the 
first time. 

Backers who made Capri a 
Royal Ascot banker will be 
hoping to recoup Queen’s 
Vase losses in the opening 
Bahrain Trophy (205). while 
Mythical Girl is a tentative 
choice for the Chippenham 
Lodge Stud Maiden Fillies' 
Stakes (235). 

By Chris McGrath 

AFrER the starched formali¬ 
ty of Royal Ascot, the July 
Meeting at Newmarket intro¬ 
duces an agreeably bucolic 
flavour to the raring sum¬ 
mer. For the horses them¬ 
selves. however, the easy¬ 
going meeting this year was 
Ascot — something punters 
will bear in mind as they 
contemplate the handsome 
compliment paid to Diktat by 
Lovers Knot in the Amcor 
Falmouth Stakes yesterday. 

Diktat’s very participation 
in the Darley July Cup today 
has been menaced by the 
same fast ground that proved 
an ideal platform for the slick 
acceleration of Lovers Knot, 
who had finished third be¬ 
hind him. on softer going, in 
the Jersey Stakes at the royal 
meeting. 

Yesterday’s signpost was 
also inconclusive in that 
Diktat is dropping to six 
furlongs, whereas Lovers 
Knot was being tried over a 
mile for the first time That 
experiment, at any rate, 
proved a spectacular success 
as she burst three lengths 
dear and reduced the course 
record to splinters. 

Switched to challenge ap¬ 
proaching the furlong pole 
Lovers Knot seemed immune 
to the rising ground as she 
left her rivals floundering, 
among them Wren just de¬ 
priving Flawless of second 

Lovers Knot carries the 
same Cheveley Park Stud 
colours as Exclusive, the Cop 
o nation Stakes winner and 
likewise trained by Sir Mich¬ 
ael Stoute. The two fillies 
could be kept apart by Exclu¬ 
sive venturing over ten fup 

, ' H < 
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Lovers Knot, centre, lands the Falmouth Stakes at Newmarket yesterday. Photograph: Julian Herbert/Allsport 

longs, while Lovers Knot 
plies her superior turn of foot 
in races such as the Celebra¬ 
tion Mile at Goodwood or the 
Prix Jacques le Marois at 
Deauville. “I thought she’d 
win.” Stoute said “But she 
was more impressive than I 
expected” 

There were not quite the 
same gasps of admiration as 
Bertolini got up to won the 
TNT International Aviation 
July Stakes, although he 
quickened horn last to first 
off a languid pace. The Tote 
offers 40-1 for next year’s 
Sagitta 2000 Guineas, but 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: HARMONIC WAY 
(3.40 Newmarket) 

Nb: Commander Collins 
(4.10 Newmarket) 

Richard Evans napped Hitman (4-1) 
yesterday and Thunderer also 

landed tus nap. Lovers Knot ft 1-4). 

John Gosden can be relied 
upon to preserve a sense of 
proportion. ”7111$ is the old¬ 
est two-yearold race in the 
world run since 1786.” the 
trainer said ‘That puls 

things in perspective when 
we all think how important 
we are.” 

Bertolini had still been 
naive at Ascot treating the 
path in the Coventry as 
though it were a minefield. 
“He jumped into it and out of 
it" Gosden said T don’t drill 
two-year-olds. 1 like to see 
them develop, and he is an 
improving, athletic colt with 
a sweet attitude. I thought 
Frankie was asking him a bit 
of question, but be said he 
always had a tot of horse 
under him.” 

Michael Kinane savoured 

the same feeling in the Inflite 
Engineering Duke of Cam¬ 
bridge Handicap, courtesy of 
Hitman. Even so, the reput¬ 
ation of Lady Rockstar. 
raised in class as she strove 
for an extraordinary ninth 
success in 41 days, did not 
especially suffer as she was 
hampered en route to elev¬ 
enth place. 

Belasco brought a tall rep¬ 
utation to the Francis Graves 
Novice Stakes and showed 
ample promise in quickening 
from last place in a slowly- 
run race, but could not quite 
overhaul Mujahid 

NEWMARKET GUIDE TO OUR1 ■CARD YESTERDAY S RESULTS 
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THUNDERER 
2.05 Sinon 3.40 Jo Mefl 
2.35 Elhida 4.10 Dehoush 
3.05 ELNADIM1 (nap) 4.45 Canadian Puzzler 

Timekeeper’s top rating: 3.40 CHEW1T. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 2^5 Mythical Girt. 
3.05 BOLD FACT (nap). 4.10 RhapsodisL 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE 
TOTE JACKPOT MEETING ' ’_SIS 

2.05 BAHRAIN TROPHY 
(Listed race: 3-Y-O: £10,754:Imff 175yd) (5 n/nne/s) 
.101 .0) 2-1123 CAPRI 22 flff.g (HR Harriet Midtamao) HCeofft-.IO-WRy» 105 
102' f3) 41-23 KAHIAtt 10(F) (HaFttttun} J DUfcp B-iO .—-  BWs SB 
103 (SI 1514 SM0N 22. (F.GJ (Rktngs taXto) U Joflnsion 510-L Dettori 103 
104-- (71 316-426 WALES22 (G)fl R H PrinceFtfitf SBftnm) PCoteB-10_Titan 100 

105 (4) 0-221 IVORY CROWN 6 (61 (Swwdlpfrf Palmrifej E Drin 3-5__PaEdtay 05 

BETTING-10-11 Opi. 7-2 Smon. 9-2 kata. 9-1 Wato. 12-1 hny Cam 

IB97: THREE CHEERS B-io l Dettori (9-41») ■» teden 9 on 

I -Cta 1WI 3rd ol B 1o Maridpou in {roup 3 A Ascot (2m 4M. 

I F0RM.FQCUSI rarAHKSfflM 
(1m M. good); previously Ml 2nd u» 4 id Seta el Archive in stakes A Salisbury {1m 41, linn) nidi 
Vltiles (levels) 3KI Iasi ivory Down bear Gedy Red TUI in maiden A Sandown (1m 6L good]. 

CAPRI should confirm Ascot platings with Sbun and Wales 

2.35 CHIPPENHAM LODGE STUD MAIDEN STAKES HBHI 
(2-Y-O fillies: £5.796:6f) (10 runnels) 
an (4) BCHONAIUrt J 8-n- D Harrison 
202 (51 4 CHOm&RL20(Bn(OweltyPai Stud) J Gorton 511-OPester SB 
SC 12) COCKATWCEtaDSWOD Mere 8-11-WRSwWwn - 
ZW (B| ELHEA (H al-Uataoum) U Tregoring B-11   RHs - 
205 (7) 30 MORNING MUSC19 (MStfWlB Harmon 8-n-R ftaghes □§ 
20b (31 MYTHICAL0RL IMaf-UrtUun)DLratorB-Il-LDBtori - 
207 13) 0HAZKKAH (H aFUaMnm] J Purtcf) HI-- -- Pel Eddery - 
206 (8) ROUTE SIXTY SDC (J fl R Usre lid) G L Moon 8-11 - M Rotate 
209 (10) TARADWA(h R H Agakhan)LCurran8-11 -RRrtneh 
310 (i) • TliA (kte W 6tKHi Rerranpi fl tatai 8-11.  RPtelam - 

BETTING: H-4 ChorgH 7-2 I Gkl 9-2Ohazeanaft. 7-1 Momhg Music. Tteatfya. B-1 oites 

1997: EMBASSY 8-11 Pd Eddery (10-11 bv) D lota 13 ran 

FEZs v Bohemia Pohsft Precedent filly, han-sser to 3 wlnnen. Choktfrl -'FGRJW^FQCilS’7 BMI 4Ui of 7 to Black Ante n maiden al Nawnaitel (g, good). 
JyLrMVgej cotfarice Palora Ally, hafl-sislei to a useful French 7f winoer. 

EMda Mutat'd filly, sister to a wimer Itaming Music 131 &h ol 10 to SoH Wiling In novice 
slakes A Ascot (61. good). Mythical GM Gone West filly cU ol a spftnt-wtnrung mare. Qhazwnah 
fctarju filly. Ml-sisterto nwr Ghafib Tarillya Danehlll filly out ol imli Mima Taakara. 

MYTHICAL GIRL is speedily hred and ha trainer has a good shite-iae_ 

3.Q5 DARLEY JULY CUP 
[SHOWCASE RACE] (Group 1: EB5.600:61) (20 runners) 

301 (5) 435-030 AVERT! 30 (D.F.G.S) (0 OOD W 7^5 . ..- -.J 
302 tiT> 50-0111 BOLSHOI20(f£5)taDftiw^JBeny6-9-5- Cl«rtta IS 

303 (T) 10322-4 CATHEDRAL 20 (F) <IW* Wfcy Ttaottfttate M B 
304 (15) 201MD C0NFTONPUCE21 (COM)Iftto01 Dmcta*)Jl1JJ 
305 til) 1U2-335 DAtCTB* 40 (CD/.6)iMTte» S Mrs J Mgnlai) NCrihoran 4-9-5 WRion 122 
308 IS) 058-363 EASVCALL 5 |Bf.C.D,F,G.S) (EasvoH PstnerKp) B 4^-5 . TQdnn 11B 
307 (IBl 1114-23 ELNADW45 ffiffDf.G) (HaHAttam) J59 
308 H2I 4411-40 KAMI 21 {Bf.fJS) (GocWtal S Wn Sucn 4-9-5 .. -- - - - - L^ri 1ZZ 
309 (61 202-146 MONAASSIB 58 (Df.65) (W 6 7 ^ - " JJSJ* !B 
310 nm m»45 MV BEST VALEWTWE 21 p/.&S) (Vtamci V Saw 8-9-5 . R Ctaew 1» 

iiRo/u RUSSWN REVWAL 12 (D.F.G) (M J Cosier &-9-S W R Stfdnfaum la 

S: iSSSuwAiAi'USS32ES*** S 
313 Ml StilM CARWCLAffi H) <n m* 

103 (12) 0-0432 GOOD IMS 74 (GDJF.F.CLS) (Mi D Rooinsw) B tteB 9-10-0 . B We9 (4) 88 

taxon] nmha Doe la hrecteb. 51x-flgaB 
(am fF — lefl P — paiefl up U—usateed 
Met. B — bnunrt dmu. 3 — supped up. R — 
iBtusd D — dbwattiai) Hoses name, (toys 

since fast fluUno; J rt pnttB. F il tlx. (B — 
MhkasL V—vbot. H—hood. E — Ey®h»d 
C—ausewna. D—deSnx tofner. CO — 

cniB and ifistance unrer. BF — twJer 
tamrtB h Uest race). Grug an vMch horse tas 
■on |F — lim. pood to hm. hard. G — good 

S — soB, good lo soB. heavy). Omr to brands. 

Traeia. AgrandHlglt Wda plus any allnrence. 
nrWaapars speed rattoo 

3.40 LADBR0KE BUNBURY CUP EB 
[SHOWCASE RACE] (Handicap: £23,850:70 (20 runrers) 
401 (10) 1-04023 J0l£U.>2(0J£S)(CHMD)iJnrLaQTEasled>vS4-l3_OPBsfcr 116 
402 (18) 303-240 HfllAIT 20 ($ (M aMlattun) E Dirtap4-9-B_BB 100 
403 (11) 51-0102 ROCK FALQW 8 (BAF£5) (E Jtetefl lady Hemes 5-9-8_RCoctaa 114 
404 (17) 016-330 SHOWBOAT 22 (DJ=) (R HaUngaerti) B ttb 4-M_UU 100 
405 (20) 125-10 HO LBIS 22 (D£E) (A Uhde) Ms L Pcta 3-9-7 _ MJKtate 106 
408 (14) 5403124 NOUORE HR MCEGUV12 (D.G) (Ite C UUtaU) E AMm 4-9-6 .. KDteley 108 
407 (6) 05-005(7 LAW COMMSSON 20 (D/,6) (R Toah) D Osenrih 8-9-6_TQta 107 
408 (19) 1-14014 CHBWT20(D^)(BaBard(1834) Ltd)GLItare6-9-5-r- WRSeUm M 
409 <151 OOtWXW OMAHAOTY22(D^G)(B&<toyLU)Btittqr4-9-5_flKfftfes. KB 
410 (1) 14-4306 JQRROCKS 28 (DJ,Q) (PUeflcr) I Brirtev 4-9-5_LDeitod 108 
411 (131 020805 PRJffiE BABAR 27 (DlG5) (E PrtefHnJOarrtan) J BanlB 7-9-5 _ Pa Eddery 118 
412 (2) 21-6 SKY ROCKET 67 (BF,F) (5 SriaH) M Stub 3-9-2_  JReW S7+ 
413 (5) 1-00560 RUDTS PET 201B.G5) (J RanGden) Us J Ramsden 4-9-2_Jftrtre 116 
414 (B) 603410 APAO£ SH) 20 (D^£l [Mrs T Buns) D Bswrti 3-9-1_HPotard (5) 118 
415 (J) 3-14500 ALWAYS ALIGHT 11 (V/.S) (M Nekias-CinkB) K Ekite 4-80 NCal»{7) 114 
416 (16) 145-624 HARMQMC WAY 12 (F) (Ms A Chmlris] R Chariton 3-6-13_T Spate 118 
417 (31 -063131 SATO 6 (D.F.6) (Ms U Clayton) A BaBey 5-8-12 (5n)_AUactay 117 
418 (121 0031051 RHXXHTABLE 12 (DJF^Et.5) (D(tanaa) 0 Ctajnai 7-8-5— ACtBane 108 
419 (9) 100U003 THTTllM 12(FS)(HNLMmodenW-1_Clndher 115 
430 (4) 40-0010 BUmNTD 11 (F) (U Whrifey) J Pearce 4-8-2_GBsdwefl 100 

BETTMG: 51 Chat 7-1 tamm Way. 51 Sky Itodn. (tad's Pet. Sate. 12-1 Hock Falcon. Acacia Red. 
AhepAdglt 14-1 dheis 

1997: TUMBLEWHD RDGE 4-6-6 M TaUxto (251) B UeeBan 20 can 

■ E32S7 ilMcs1 . a ! Jo Md Wl 3rd ol B to Andreyev in slakes OWed) A Newcastle 
■ FQRM FOCUS (6L soft). Showtaa 13111Uia32toRetaseToljoseinhandliz> 

at Ascot (1m. good lo sofi) with Rock Falcon (11b worse off) 201 
19n and Omaha Oty Db beBa oH) 2012lsL Hb Long 211130i ol 16 to DikBMn gram 3 states at 

a Ascot (71, good), prafcutiy beat Kayo neck in UHunner handicap A York (61214yd. good) Chew* 
156149i of 29 a Setotradart; Flya in handicap al Ascol (61. good lo soli) with Kurait |4Bi better 
off] 3^1 7th, Always AMt (4ft Better off) 41 9th. Rub's Pet (3ft better off) 51 12th. Law 

S Commtsston (31b beds rf) Ball 70) and Apache Red (7ft bettor ofl) HX 2D0i. Jortncte 12160i 
_ dll to Kayo in hamBcap at Nwbuiy (71. havy) »tth Omaha City (2ft betta tfl) 2219th. Prinra 

Babar 5UI 5th ol 8 to CuQina In handicap A Sandovm (im 2( 7yd. good to soft). Sky Rocket H4I 
_ last of 6 to Lone Pftamstfcs a Newnatkei (71. good), preriouslybea Bedevilled VI In 17-nirar 

maiden stakes A Nottingham (6115(d, good to firm) Harmonic Yrey 2K14th ofl 5 to Gaelic Siam 
In handicap at Newcastle (61, sofn. Saflo beat Rock Falcon (4b betta ofl) neck in 7-runner 
handcap to Haydock (ft 30yd good) Redoubtable baa Kayo 21 hi 9-ruwi hanticap a) Hwnastle 
(71, stii] with Tedium (610 Better oft) 2MI 3rd and Nomore Mr Nlceguy Ob better til) 3HI 4th 
BusMo 39tl 7th ti 24 to Msba-ll in handlca) at GoodHod (61. good to firm) tefth Always AlgW Bublrto 39tl 7th ti 24 to taha-ll in handlcq> at Goodwood (61, good to firm) tith Always Algtit 
(iH> mu ofl) 6U| iQtn 

JO hELL Is returning to form and Pesller is a key booting 

4.10 WEATHERBYS SUPSILAT1VE STAKES 
(Listed race: 2-Y-0: E9.507:70 (6 runners) 
501 (6) 21 RHAPS006Tsi (0.5)(9«B»UtiBimdl J total9-4 -LDeaon FTBI 
502 (2) 412S0 CHOIKn23(G)(UtiwiMiJUCWnran50-AMaetay 97 
503 (5) 1 DEHOUSH 13 (C.G) (SheWi A A SteMd 9-0-14 Rotate 94+ 
504 (3) 213 SIRKE A BUM34 (S) U GutMn) PCoteM_Titan 84 
505 ID C0M4ANDB1C0LLM6 (R Sinoster. A Coftns) P Ctocpte-Htari 8-11 Jltafd - 
50G (41 ROYALR3EL(PSarW) M JthtfflnB-11.     OPedter - 

BETTING: 11-4 arte A Bfta. 3-1 Cwmnter COflts. HhapsafeL 4-1 Dataudi, 6-1 Ruyte ROW. 16-T Oow 

1997: BALTIC STATE 5-0 K FaRai (8-11 tel H Ced 4 ran . 

Rhapsodte beat Compton Admiral neck In 10-nma 2yo states 

[FORMFOCUS | 
Sill ll m 13+irrer 2yo noulen states at Newmaitel (61. good). Strike A Blow 4HI 3rd tf 7 to Lady 
Angharad in 2yo slates (Ibned) at Epsom (6L good) with Chomper (levels) 5MI 5ft Commander 
Cotes Sofia's Wells colt, closely related to several hrgh-dass potormets including Colonel 
Coffins. Royal Rebel Rabellino cott out ol a maiden racemate. 

DEHOUSH comes bran a strife whose horses isaOy Inftraw for a run 

F0RW FOCUS 

a a sst 1- 
J, 5 im-innu uenn An m f R> flA Tabari L LiiTttTi 3-M3 - MJKhane *08 J JP 

£! ^^^F.S (K^H,Cca.^13 - - PtoEddery 104 4.45 AMCOR HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £8,350: Im) (11 turners) 

Newmarket 3.10 dm 21) 1. httman (M j Kinone. 4-1 
tav): 2. Kumraour (6-1). 3. Casmo Capture 

S ,3 I5S Iz:1M_ 
317 (2) 2122-66 CHARGE . OpS 135 

no mi! TAMAHISK40(O.Fj3)(Hte>CleietewOUd)BCtartW3-8-13 -. TSprite 129 

!2-! ceias 19g7: HWPTON PLACE «-l3 5 Sarters (50-1) JTi*o9ri> 

, _ Bolsnol beat Lncbangel 1 Ml in 19-runner arraip 2 titoot 

uj55^SImSsS4’5sS es SRfSfi 
413rd of 11 to Fbe Dprw In sbtesnaedj (Sl'IvdooMfiiiinlh My Best Vtiertme Mlb 

BdsboIMft -ira ""WKS, dfwfS'SS'lSrSiw *** «« 
wraseon) 5WI4th. Lord WrwraifEto msemi »(6!.sofljirtbhahti(4ft 
6ttv My Best Vatentme dJ^°,S^«W34l laARiasan Revival 2MI 4th oMO to 
behfifott) 4M( %“£»“2fflRa^necV 2nd of 6 lo Hidden 
Muchea |n -3.^n^ssan Rew^iJlb mone til) I Wl 3rl£iaga 
Meadow m group 3 al Longcftamo I < UI*~I ^ M Long dump (lm. good) DMat bffll 
D'AKaires flHSflii«l 12 to W ^ WHF*ti ^ i«9di 

a. agW’i^ - - ^ -- 

£*S®iP? 
Pearl 4 55 Bwrte's Star 

(6) 52-631 PlAH-fl 23 (DS) OteCi teWnrad) J Goakr 57. 
HO (10) 451-400 STOEOFDESTWY6(G)(PHeavi}8Uaetoi9-2 . PjtEOdary SO 
£03 (4) 4316 TEOULA19 (D.G) (P SUiteU Curan 59....R tadi 98 
£04 (31 4434-6 CANADIAN PUZZLER ?1 [Matia Laafc) P tart B-7- C Lounter 100 
605 (2) 02-15 STORM CRY 2B (DJ) tRamoie tang) D Cteopdl 8^.JReW 94 
606 (1) 53-1080 B B 23 (S)(WBH*ey)BH«iM —- «» 100 
607 (8) 0-11 J0MI rtK&EY 38 (Bf.S) (R &boi (Fire Partings!) P Cota'8-4 ... Ttt*» 10! 
608 (9) 1-03460 UJCXYDOUBLE 13(G)(MSited!RHaran8-1.. TSprate 93 
609 (5) -006406 TWO COUSW 15 (6) (P LMte) U Heatn-BBs 7-12-F Horan 97 
6)0 (11)02020 Peowr 5(F) U Hlbren) D NWwrts 7-10...,-Ntatord(5) 94 
611 |7) 56004Z »l«ICTTA12(n(M«GniwteiHta)MW7-10-P00*(5) 87 

Long handkcaic UtaH 7-8 

emwa- 7-4 Pfcrv-a lt-2 JoteFoneJiy. 51 fe^lt ID-1 Canador Punla. D & Unete. IM atm 

1997: SRLFTT B-il L Dedal (6-1) LCurat 15 m 

r- ■ i plan-b beat Pantar Ml to 31 -nirrar handlcm at Ascot (im. good 
; FARM FOfiliS ' io son) wan e a (9b hater ofl) igi 2591. Stone Of Desdny 4Mf 
runiYt ruuuw 7di ol 14 to Mubrk in handicap A Sandora pi. flood). Tenitia 

7461 tost ol 6 lo Rachaels Math in sides a Ascot 11m. good), prevtotisly beat Grand Slam m In 
12-nnKf maiden sates at Goodwood (Im. flood). Canada Punter 9ttl 6th d 8 lo Pass The test 
in fadics) A Rtpofl dm. soil): prevtously 1KI 4Ui of 28 to The Glow-Worn to hant&ap at 
Newmarket (Im, good to still vSh Mtoafla (9fc beta ofl) 391 27ft. Storm Cry 131 5th ti 10 to 
Radar ft todicaoti Sandovm (im 11, good to soft). John Femdey tad SA St John Wl to 6-rumer 
taes ai TTiIrsk (7t. Ibm). Lucky Draw 1? 71h oM5 to Gto In handicap at Goodwood (Im It, 
good to firm) Ptetpoird 7<418th nl 10 to Flak Jacket In haraDcsi at Haydock (6(, good): prevlouJy 
nertMol IO10 Damolkton Jo BihanfiapalCtiesia(712W, good to soBJwfiJiTnW Cousin (21b 
better ofl) IK) 6ft Mhetta neck 2nd ti 9 to Sweet Paa n handicap A Newmarket (Im. good). 

JOHN RERNELEY is Improving and looks on a decent rrork 

Gong: good to firm 

23)5 (Im 21) 1, Generous Rob (Pa Eddery. 
9-*): 2. Enctone (l&fltaw); 3. Debus (20-1) 
8 ran II. ft J Direlop. Tote: E3 40; El 20, 
£1.40. £320 OF. £45). CSf £6.34. 
235 (S) 1. Barlolnl (L Dettori. 3-1): 2. 3 
Taigo 112-1); 3. BbA Amber nOO^O).kU^ 
ahebl.i-4 lar. 6 raa W. 1 Kl. J Gosden. Tow 
£3 70; £1.70, £200 DF: £2270. CSF: £33.03. 

- - “S SI » 
^ L" I *S J “3 “n * tiAwt-A ferVK*f-,«Sw-2 

THUNDERER 
Z25 Jaqusnetta. 2J5 Falcon CrasL a25 Legal Lark. 
4.00 Red Leggings. 4.30 Twin Tone. 5.05 Sovereign 
Crest' *7 ' ~. 

GOINS: GOOD TO FIRM DRAW: 5F-7F HIGH BEST SIS 

2.25 UNWINS MADBi STAKES 
(2-Y-0: £2,595:7f) (9 runners) 
1 (1) QANNY DEEVER D Than 9-0_Enum CTBarmn - 
2 (3) 02 GODLEY 14M FvteaBVGodfcy 5-0 _ C Rtitef 70 
3 (4) 3 KABO 14 R tanan M_— Dane OTte* 
4 (8) 005 00 EE BE 14 M A Buddey 9-0_JSack 54 
5 (9) 0 STEVES HOT 14H Jaws5-0- PRobkaon - 
6 (7) 02 JAOJBE1TA23PCute59.   AWheftn 69 
7 (6) 08 KBS ME KATE 12 J Kits 5-9_ACtarit 5S 
8 (5) 000 MAESDUEETULE26MteggBrkftB59 DGtiHtS(3) 54 

B-1): 4. Kanyti (14-1) 16 ran. 21, Kl HCeci 
Tow £5.40: £1 7a£210. £290.£500. DF 
£1580. Tno- £8880 CSF £3288 Tncast 
£237.40. 

3^40 (Im) 1, Lovers Knot (J Field, ii-4tav). 
Z Wren (16-1);3, Flewte33 (11-1| 13tan3L 
VI. M Scuta Tote: £4.10, £200. £240. 
£3.70 DF: £2950 Tna £19390 CSF' 
£4795 

4.15 (71) 1 
Acs Ol Ti 

. Tampa Lady (J Carrol 5-1): Z 

Parony. Secret Haven. TimbertiB. 41. i Ml M 
JOhn&ton Tore: £4 00: £200. £290. £2 60. 
DF. £3580 Tno. £132 9G CSF-£5136. 

4M O) 1. Mu jab id (R rtte. 6-1). Z 
Baiascc (1-2 tav], 3. Haafiz (20-1). 6 raa 
NR: Josr AJaartcud. Zteeraare. Hd. W J 
Dunlop. Tote: £6.40. £2 £1 10 DF: 
£290 CSF : £295 

1.45 LUUJNGTDN STAKES (Div I: £2.077:7f) (9) 
Brinto88-10 UByme03 
■ 5-9-10 RWtastoo fe)7 
XI5-56 — C Teagua p) 2 
tonr5-9-6_ LNmrtanO 
Wteo 88-12 _ EMU5 
wtay58-10 .. PMeCtea8 
884-J FEgn 4 
_T WBara 1 
..  NCarUefi 

0 SARRA1A33 J tXtap89- GCtoter - 81 Bun ledger.7-2 tap*®. 81 Manama. 81 tamer Ofer.81 nlta 
5-2 Senaia. 81 Kribo. Catoy. 5-i. ,181 Kls Me Kate. 18-1 Mtai 

2.55 ASIA PACIFIC EXPRESS MAIDEN STAKES 
(3-Y^O: £3.688:7(140yd) (12) 
1 (5) 00 BUMBLE HE 17SCO.9-0-D ODmChoe 43 
2 rn 04 FALCON CREST 12 H CaUa£an 9-0- S Drama ra 
3 (7) 4340 FREE OPTION 21 BHsrtwyM-DmwOTM F9B 
4 (6) Si BLUES fi Smpsoo 5-0-Ufidagher - 
5 (3) 0 SATE SHARP JO 8M Javts 9-0 .. PRtifeSSi - 
6 (2) SPMER TOY J For 9-0_R Srito (7) - 
7 (9) 0 THE ACCOUNTANT 12 Iky J Cadi 9-0 . Matin Dwyer - 
B (12) 0 KATELA 3 P H4tned 5-9-G Carter - 
9 IB) 0-flB KATYUSHKA31 DOogpeU89-AlAcGKiW 75 
10 (11) 3 LQNGWOOO LADY 28 S Woods 8-9-H Cay 71 
11 (10) THE GYPSY llPPlflt B PoUno 89_D Sweeney - 
12 (4) 2-3 TUTDM17 LM tfcrttogdon 89_Aim® GooX (5) 80 

1511 Totom. 4-1 Fakoa Crest 8i Kayretta. 81 Dnmood lady. 14-1 The 
Acmnai 181 Free Option. 25-1 Site Strep Jo, Katea. 33-1 OSes. 

3.25 NICHOLSON GRAHAM & JONES HANDICAP 
(£3.080: 50 (10) 
1 (10) 0042 
2 (9) 4025 
3 (1J 350 
4 (8) -800 
5 (7) 1211 
6 (4) 5066 
7 (2) 5040 
3 (S) 0044 
9 (3) 005 
10 (5) 0548 

-PPItaphyP) 
g 15158 . 0 Swney 
5-12-R Uritea (3) 
4Meade 54-1 ABaft 
(fen) __ P Goods (7) 
10_Eddery 

mi 6-89 ... S Drama 
4-6-2_NOay 
1-7-10_J(taa 
...— UarOnDwytr 

5r Sired. 11 -2 ^to Dam. 81 Wre«y. Hti Tone 7-1 Bare VtaM. Wak Iha 
Bes. 8i legal lat, 12-1 ntoea. 

4.00 GRAHAM GROUP STAKES (£6,752: Im 2f) (5) 

13 (BF.G.S)SWD0<6 3-8-J3 NDay 90 
Me 3-89. AWMbo 92 
24Rctamon54-9 WJOTtanr 96 
Facetaw34-8-GCnr 87 

.._ (F) J tab 556_ACtarfc 

L Dettori [jg 2-1 Rad Leggings, 114 Merer Benpmn. 51 Spate's Chair. 51 rttea 

atOdary so - 
RRrweti 99 a 
:tiMbr 100 4.0U CRAWLEY DOWN FILUES HANDICAP 

“iS Z (£3.028-lm II) (13) 
1 (5) 3825 TWW TBC 3 J King 4-10-0 .. S Drama LSI 
2 (9) 5405 SHONA24RKaman4-510_ DmeOftel 73 
3 (71 BAD REGAL ACADEMY 44 C toga 4-89Pad Eddery 62 
4 (13) 0336 CWYSAUS 10 0 Aibulrat 3-57-SWhteradh 79 
5 13) 2331 BJ5A MAQC 7 (6)COww3-5618te4-FLyDCfl 84 
6 (12) 2000 REHAAB5IV.RMtesBSMere89-2-Adadr 72 
7 (10) -401 SPECIAL POISON 19 P Mteefl 3-51_ KDay 63 
8 PD -002 SHteNG CLOUD 8 (F) M 9H 5-50 — RtefcflP) 7B 
9 16) F15D MAYQliraiMEGAN5 (F] MrsKkig5-813 ADtoy(3) 71 
ID |2) 3252 BtiMfHGAWAY 10(G)UIntern44-12 0ffiggs BO 
11 (4) 3280 MA2HJLA 2 (F.Q A Slreda 84-7. DSweoney « 
12 (1) 1«3 LITTLE MSS RSCd 28 (F) R OStitaaa ft-8-2 JOwa 70 
13 (B) 0000 ZBE1H 13(F)SDow4-7-13-Uantotteyer 54 

51 Eta Itagic. 81 Sbbwg Ctowt 7-1 Ltt Mss (tori. 81 Shore. Chrysafc. 
Speed Pecan. Bteamg Away. 151 ofteo. 

5.05 VENNER SHIPLEY HANDICAP 
(£3.210: lm 60 (7) 
1 ffl 1231 RAMXMKnDIE5$48(HR90015154 AlfieUsp) m 
2 3 2383 HALHOOYAROOM12J (D.F.G) J JetensS-94 J Stock KT 
3 (6) 1084 PHL0SOMC6MbL Jewell 4-510-DSwemev 53 
4 |2) 454 SUPBItORFORCE 19(F)Mss8Sarin544 ACM ES 
5 (5) -430 5QVS1BGN CREST B ff) C Hager 580 — Pted Eddery 70 

2.15 . 19 ALFR1ST0N HANDICAP (£2.616: lm) (16) 
1 -400 CHMABSIRY 59 M Btoten 4-154-M Byrne (7) 2 
2 6035 SWAN SIAND15 W Brisbauna 8150 .— A McCarthy (3) 9 
3 0622 MT TIE SPOT 15 (BF)W Itaggas 859 _- G DrilteU 13 
4 0005 FAYU 34 J Wattn 444_Dam Mriaown 9 
5 540 J(JNEB0UinY17flCanI553..— fl SBeftokne (5) 10 
6 -OOO COLOURS TO G0U) 23 (V) R Fdtejr 344 .. R Winston (5) 3 
7 0220 SPWNG BEACON 52 C Alten 58W_J 0 SnMH (3) 15 
8 5223 MSS ALL AURE 5 (BF) IGtover 3-89_ SDWams7 

6 -000 COU)tf5T0 60LD23(V)RFd«y3-50 .. RWnstoRS)3 
7 0220 SPRITS BEACON 52 C AUen 58W_J 0 Snttei (3) 15 
8 5223 MSS ALL ALOtC 5 (BF) IGtaver 3-89_ SDWBams7 
9 0035 Sff CZY 21 B McMnjn 84-8 -..L Newton 1 

10 500 PIVDDY BRSN 139 J Hattwdoa 3-85_NCatak5 
11 0503 RJOOT 31 (V) Lari Ihittnhvi 884 _JF Egan 12 
12 505 ABLE LASS 226 RAmnmmg 44-3_J. f Horton 16 
13 0000 BABY SPICE 41 M Ownon 883_J tantog 8 
14 6000 ROOEA12 K Bute 4-7-13_LCtemockll 
15 0650 B1AFU1S 17 MtSJdrea87-12. _ . PFessay 4 
15 540 HOVLAM) COMMN 143 N Tidder 57-11 KtaTHdorM 

7-2 H4 The Spa. 0-2 FDcte. n-2 Mss All Alone. 7-11st toy. 151 Spring 
Beacon. B)a Fate. 151 5*an bteed. 14-1 often 

2.45 LULUNGT0N STAKES (Div II: £2,056:71) (8) 

1 0343 ITALIAN SYWH0NY 7 (VXD) P Evans 44-10 CCogaa(7)8 
2 1415 DES8TTMVA0S113 (CD.5) 0 Oepman 7-9-1 LChamM5 
3 5080 G-HARRY7 DOS) fl HoUrdiead 4-9-0 - - AlkCartiy(3)3 
4 4034 ROCK SLMftIME 5 (COF^JJ Bony 444 P Bradley 0 6 
5 0420 KQSEVO 17 (to A KaMaMy 4-8-10_ J Swrage P) 1 
6 0050 SPECtAL-K 8 raJ)/.8^)J Turner 847_J Ftatag 2 
7 500 SAMTf SHQRt 8 J Heftanon 3-83_ 6DuIMd7 
8 2600 MR HJND SM6TCH10 S Bowrtng 3-81_ H Kennedy 4 

51 Man Svmtfwny. 7-2 Desert mate. 51 Rock tstend Una. 81 C-Hary. 
Spedal-A. 151 team. Mr Fred Seta. IM Sandy Shore_ 

3.15 SMELST0N HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £3,236: 6f) (11) 

S3-7__ DareMcXeownll 
45-.... P Bndtey (7) B 

G tames 87 _ R Mnston (5) 7 
ElstarOr 86-— G Parkin 9 
PD‘Arcv85. CCoon(7)5 
Evans 84_JFEgari 

W Muss® 82_D3te 6ftnu 3 
*7-13-Tteteonis 4 
instead 7-12_ A McCarthy (3) 8 
Mey 7-ii.. N Arams 2 
lapman 7-i0_PFessaylO 

2-1 KtoUner. 5l Jac* ftirr. 7-1 AMagton GW. Ttoug. 81 Sanddde. Gtesri 
ted. 181 Gftnoax Mystarv. tame totaend. 181 rites. 

3.50 WILMINGTON STAKES 
(2-Y-O £2,532: Bf) (14) 

1 2 BUE STAR Z7 N Ltenoden 9-0_G HM 10 
2 EXALT JBatfdg 9-0__- J Bknrds 2 
3 HANMBAlLADPEvans9-0_ JFEgml 
4 2 HYPHEN 6 (8RUPraseM 9-0   G0ufflskM2 
5 33 LUCKYC01E27 IBP)BMckMm94-LNewtonll 
6 NEBMOOOUSUIBMorgan54OaanMcte(Mi4 
7 5 DOOSANEffiS 13CNkd80 _ JDStoft(3)14 
B 25 PB0GBJX 6 J BBry 94...P Fessey 5 
9 6 MEET U HSIE 33 R Holfnshaad 94   A McCarthy (3) 6 

10 03 BJIS SCHOOLGIRL 17 J Eritn 89_J Tate 9 
11 06 HHJRD'OR41 MPotato80_T6McUngMn3 
12 50 MISS CAMPANULA BQ U « Eastertlj 89 S Rtiarm (7) 13 
13 4 MSSMULT81Y24MrsGRoes89- SOMtanaB 
14 STREAK FREEGBriny 89 _ MR*imer7 

51 Hyubea. 81 Pengaa. 51 Btaf Slit. 81 lucky Core, 7-1 flftas._ 

4,20 SHJflESTON STAKES (2-Y-O; £1,970: 50 (11) 
1 2242 DISPOL CLAN 22 (BF.OS1 JE*re811 ... R Wtaarn (5) 11 
2 40 EL JAYIH 49 M n EajrinY B-11-S Ftananwo (7) 1 
3 0461 LUNE LASS 14 (D.5) E Htenres 811_AMcCaYry (3) 7 
4 0413 IRKA'S PET7 (CD) B Meehan 8n_6DtflW2 
5 0203 ABSSKtA 40 NurMar B-6 -KtaiTtatag 
6 6 BEVELBIA31 PEvans86 . —. JFEgao4 

THUNDERER 
1.45 Maiteamia. 2.15 Miss Afl Alone. 2.45 Italian 
Symphony. 3.15 Haybumer. 3.50 Streak Free. 4.20 
Dispel Clan. 4.55 Norsk! Lad. ■ 

GOING: STANDARD DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE SIS 

020 (2m 34yd) 1. Premtar Ntgtn (J Fted. 
11-0.2. Jseeur (7-2 (ml: 3, Ona For Barleys 
(152) iOran 1KI.3M SDow.Tore C7O0. 
£180. £1.80. £2^0 DF: £1690 Trio- 
£7550 CSF- £2369 Tress £135.74 

Jackpot £14,70050. 

Racspot £15010 Quadpot £4100. 

Folkestone 
Going: good to firm (good m ptacasi • 

2-20 (Sf) 1. Strebeash (A McCarthy. 7-2 jt- 
(av):2, Ugtimkig Baa (7-2 Ji-4av). 3, Pisces 
Lad (51) 6ran NR: DcubtaChoice.ft.hd 
G Lewis. Tote: £5 4ft £310. £2.10 DF. 
£9 40 CSF -£1513 

Z50 (GQ 1. Sampoww Star (S Ooune. 
evens lav): 2. Wnaua Madam (14-1): 3, 
Prasad Magic (8-1) 11 ran. 1W, 1441 R 
Smpeon. Tore: £1.50: £1.20. £380. £230 
DF: £31-BO Trio: £104^0. CSF- £17 05 

025 (61) 1. Trials Uto (AlARwIan. 54 J-lav). 
2: GlowrBl5-4 )Hav); 3, Long Island (11 -2) 
4ran NR-texriiLakd Kl, 1«i TMBs Tote: 
£2.00 DF: £1.80. CSF- £2 84 

4JX) (71) 1. Frankie Frer (N Caflan. 51). 2, 
Impereior (81): 3, Chef Blade (li-l|. 4. 
Queen's Hat (5-1). Newafa 52 lav 16 ran 
3351. 2»! G L Moore. Tote- £520: £1 90. 
£200. £220. £200. DF: BB02D Tno: 
£22720 CSF £45 45 TricasL £317.02 

420 (SI) 1. SM (A McCarthy. 1811 <av). 
2. Mobatino (281). 3, Bramble Sear (51) 
11 ran NR: Vitege Nathre. >41. 2hi. D 
Mchofls. Tote: £2 ift El 30. £8 40. E2 30 
DF: E7B.10 Trio: £121.50. CSF- £35.64. 
Tricast- £106 84. 

5.05 (lm II 149yd) 1. After Dawn (A 
McCarthy, 281): 2. Double Rush (li-i). 3. 
Arzani(5l) The Green Gray 51 lav 15 ran 
Hd. lut. Mrs P Dutfiaid Tote: £36 90. 
£8.10. £2.50. £220 DF- £7730 CSF- 
£22131 Trior £318 40. 

505 (lm 41) 1, Wings Awarded (A Mackay, 
81): 2. Adeste Fideiee (2-i tav): i. 
Raspberry Sauce (13-2) 7 ran 1KI. 21 M 
Charmon. Too: £4.00: £2.60. £1 40 DF 
£5 08 CSF: £1253. 
Ptecapot £54m Quadpoc £23.40. 

Kempton Park 
Going: good to firm 

6-35(60 l.Lucayen Beach iRFrranch.35 
1): 2. Momndre 18I): 3. Cyrano's Lad 
(wans lav). 10 ran Sh hd. 3WI. B Giftta- 
Tole- £1078a £1550, £180. Cl.10 DF- 
£259.88 Trio. £107.80 CSF: £243.07. 

70S (BD 1. Sakha (R tab. 188 lav}. 2. 
| Spans Freed (251). 3. Golden Force (251) 

19 ran NR- Eyebolts Out 1»J. l'«l J 
Dunlop Tore- £2 70. £1.80. £10 30. Eli 20. 
DF £41.00 Trio: E26600 CSF- £5323 
735 (71) 1. Bold Spring (R Fttaes. 12-1): 
Z Deryabnd (51 fmi): 3. Kw3o (7-1). «. 
Victory Team (281) 17 ran Mt ft R 
Hannon Tote: £42 6ft £8.78 £2 60 £260. 
£500. DF: £47.80 Tno- £285 30 CSF 
£65.53. Tncast £438 81 
8.05 (1171201. Secret Spring fT Quinn. 11- 
4 taw). 2. Mutedana (12-1). 3. Fahc. (51J 13 
ran NR Aflcaleb HI. ft P Hedger Tote- 
£320;£1 60.E440,£2^0 DF.E34B0 Trfcr. 
£30 TO CSF- E36 07 TDcasC £150 31. 
03S(1m4f>1. kAregham(GFfina 11-4). 2. 
Corelk(4 6lav):3.Eri«iencseGnseifr1) 7 
ran 3L 51 B Hanbury Tore £420. £1 7ft 
£1 30 DF £2 10 CSF £4 75 
9.05 (lm) I. Smarter Charter (T Sfcrate. 
10830 tav). Z Desert Tn» (13-2): 3. 
Acidanrhera (181) 13 ran. NR. I RecaS. 
Jfceresn V*l. sh hd Mrs L Stubbs. Tore. 
£3 7D. El.60. £2.10. £4 50. DF El 1 20 Tno 
£5320 C9=. £2420 Tricasr £18821 
Ptacepot £28.70 Quadpoc £9.90. 

Worcester 
Gokig: good lo firm 

6-50 (an 4f hdte! 1. MarcSess Cap (C 
Ltowenyn. 2-5 Ire/). 2, Gunner Sd (G81). 3. 
Rater Joker (6-1) 9 ran ^1261 MraMerrBa 
Jones Tote- £1 50. £1.10. E14.70. £1.40 
DF- £37 IO Tno. E32.70 CSF: £45.16 
720 (3m hde) 1. High Summer {J Magee. 
82 F-feu): 2. No Morals (28 D. 3. Bavario 
(381), 4. Sea Tarth (82 Jt^nvl 16 ran Hd. 
18. C Mann Tore- £5 90 £220. £490. 
£680. £i 50 DF. £37260 Tno net won 
(poof of £156 15 earned forward 10 Ffriay) 
CSF- £89 51 Tncasr £2.385 78 

720 (2m 71110yd ch) 1. Royal Barge (W 
Mara on. 2-1 law). 2. Zaflocn (81). 3. Mnia 
Goodguy (821 9 ran NR- Jacob's Wife 
2H 201. p Bowen. Tote. £290. £1 70. 
Cl 10. £1 70. DF £4 50 Tno. £1580 CSF 
£816 Tncast. £21 B5 
820 (2m hdto) 1, Out Ranking (A P McCoy. 
4-11 lav). 2. Robert's Toy (8->i 3. Zina Lare 
BO-1) 6 ran NR: Scarrote. ft. 2«L M Pipe 
Tote: El 40: £1 10. E280. DF: £2.40 CSF 
£4 09 

850 [2m ch) 1. Daraydan (A P McCoy. 2-7 
lav): Z Dtivyah (281): 3. Percy Bradtiwiate 
(B-1) 9 ran 3. 1*1. M Ppe Tote' El 3ft 
ti 10.£250.Cl 10 DF.E1370 Trio £7 60 
CSF £973 

920 (2m Hal) i. Did You Know (B Fenton. 

Ovtitaui, Ruftifi. Wicked Imp. a. 1*1 C 
Banren Toie £810. £220. £310. £340 
DF. £34.60. Trio: £149.70 — oar! won (pool 
ol £86.49 caned toward to Friday) CSF. 
£6050. 

Ptacepot £3120 Ouadpot £800. 
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As Welshman warms up for Royal Birkdale legendary American decides to withdraw 

Woosnam enjoying his shut-eye 
RAULSEVEHN/ALLSPOffT 

By John Hopkins 
GOLF CORRESPONDENT 

rr MAY be the case in 
Parliament that the ayes have 
it but on the banks of Lodi 
Lomond the eyes have it The 
eyes in this case belong to Ian 
Woosnam. who is something 
of a specialist north of Hadri¬ 
an's Wall at this time of the 
year, having won three Scot¬ 
tish Opens the week before the 
Open Championship. 

He leads die Standard Life 
World Invitational by one 
stroke after a round of 67, four 
under par, that was as neat 
and tidy as foe Welshman* 
golf always is when he is near 
his best It was foil of power¬ 
ful, crisp shots hit with his 
easy swing. 

“He’s adass act" Gary Orr. 
one of his playing partners, 
said. “I would love to play with 
players like him every week. 
He made it look easy out there. 
I cannot think of a bad shot" 

Woosnam sank a 25-foot 
putt for a birdie at the 16th and 
hit a peach of a seven-iron to 
eight feet from where he holed 
the putt, on the last To have 
played foe last four holes in 
two under, as Woosnam did. 
is something that Justin Rose 
must have envied. 

The young amateur, who 
will be 18 m three weeks, 
dropped two strokes on the 
15th. one on foe 16th and two 
more on foe 18th. Thus he 
went from four over par to 
nine over and in foe competi¬ 
tion within a competition 
among foe amateurs, Rose* 
80 put him some way behind 
the 73 of Matt Kuchar, the US 
Amateur champion, and the 71 
of Sergio Garda, foe Amateur 
champion. 

Watching Woosnam play so 
well may have inspired Orr, 
one of three men who went 
round in 68. David Howell 
was another, Costantino 
Rocca the third. Rocca has had 
a wretched season but Howell 
has been playing well, failing 
to reach the last two rounds 
only twice in 15 starts and 
coming seventh and eighth in 
two of his past four tourna¬ 
ments. 

Woosnam, you would have 
thought has competed long 
enough at the highest level to 
know just about everything 
there is to know in golf. But in 
Ireland last week, he discov¬ 
ered that on occasions, he 
could not read the correct line 
of a putt 

It is astonishing to think 
that a man who has won one 
major championship, compet¬ 
ed successfully in others and 
won dozens of lesser tourna¬ 
ments around foe world can 
believe a putt breaks from 
right to left when, in fact it 
goes the other way. 

Montgomerie, who lost a play-off in Dublin on Sunday, has help from his caddie as he lines up his putt at the 7th yesterday during a round of 72 

Yesterday, Woosnam was so 
uncertain of his ability to 
assess the line, that once he 
had addressed the ball and 
was about to hit it he would 
close one eye and hope that 
what be could see with foe 
other was the correct way to 
the hole. Any suggestion that 
this was a scientifically ap¬ 
proved method was dispelled 
when Woosnam revealed that 
he used different eyes on 
different putts (and sometimes 
on foe same putt), and was not 
sure whether the information 
he received was any use 
anyway. 

Woosnam was one of foe 
early starters who profited 
from having the best of foe 
weather. The rain started at 
lunchtime and by mid-after¬ 
noon foe banks of Loch Lo¬ 
mond were muddy, damp, 
depressing and far from bon¬ 
ny. 

By then Nick Faldo had 
withdrawn suffering from a 
medial epicondylitis, more 
commonly known as “golfer* 
elbow". 

Faldo had hit about IS balls 
on the practice ground when 
something went boom in his 
right elbow and he felt a 

SCORES FROM LOCH LOMOND 

LEADING FIRST-ROUND SCORES 
(Great Britain and Ireland unless 
staled): 67:1 Woosnam. Kfc G Orr, D 
HoweC, C Rocca ft). 69: L Westwood, P 
Broadhurst 70: J Spence. S Cink (US). 
S Allan (Aua), R Damron (US). D Edkjnd 
(Swe). 71: S Garcia (Sp). A Ce*a (Gei). 
E Romero (Arg), J van de Velde (Fr). A 
Otdcom. R Drummond, M Motfand, J 
Pamewjk (Swe), A Cottart, M A Jrnfinez 
(Sp). 72: S Cage. J Robson, D 
Robertson. C Montgomerie, J M 
Qlazrfbaf (Sp). I Garrido (Sp), D Carter, 
P McGlntey, R Alenby (Aua), M 

Mackenzie. M Lamer (Swe) 73: I 
Gasbutt, G Turner (NZ), S Appleby 
(Aus), T Bjorn (Den), j Haeggman 
(Swe). B Davis, k Eriksson (S)we). A 
Hunter. M RorioB (It). J McHenry. T 
Lehman (US), S Torrance. M Kuchar 
(US). P Baker. 74: J Payne, P 
Harrington. C Dennis (US). S Stnwer 
(Get). 0 Kartsson Swe), D Glford, A 
Crerar, R CJaydon, C Watts, D Borrego 
(Sp), P Sfobnd (Swe). T Level (Fr). R 
Russefl. A Johnstone cam). D Hospital 
(Sp^PPnce, B May (US). Other score: 

stabbing pain. He has been 
told to rest his arm for two 
days. *Tve never missed an 
Open,” Faldo said, “and I 
hope it doesn't come to that I 
am hopeful I can start swing-, 
ing a dub at the weekend.” 

Faldo* withdrawal meant 
that the mischief was taken 
out of the mischievous pairing 
of him with Sandy Lyle, with 
whom heused not to get on, 
and Jesper Pamevflc, who is 
alleged to have said some rude 
things about Faldo before a 
recent Open. 

This puts me in mind of 
some interesting pairings in 
tournaments. Derek Small, 
now foe professional at Dun¬ 
bar. was paired more than 
once with Bill Large. There 
have been sightings of a 
Hooker and a Sheer playing 
together, and talking of Don¬ 
ald Slicer prompts the memo¬ 
ry of a Dude and a Donald 
being paired with one another 
in an amateur event recently. 

The way it was raining here 
yesterday afternoon. Duck 
would have felt right at home. 

Nicklaus calls * 
time on his 

Open sequence 

Woosnam strides in pursuit of another booming drive 

By John Hopkins 

JACK NICKLAUS and foe 
Open Championship go so 
well together it is difficult to 
come to terms with his an¬ 
nouncement yesterday that be 
will not compete at Royal 
Birkdale next week. An Open 
without Nicklaus will be like 
a hole without a tee or a green 
that has no flag on it 

After all, Nicklaus has 
played in every Open since 
before decimalisation, before 
Harold Wilson was Prime 
Minister, before even London 
was centrepiece of foe Swing¬ 
ing Sixties and England won 
foe World Cup. Some people 
probably believe that be in¬ 
vented the Open, he and Old 
Tom Morris and a few other 
elderly Scots. Come to think 
of it be did didn't he? 

It seems that way because 
Niddaus has competed in 
every Open since foe one at 
Troon in 1962. Furthermore, 
he has won three of them and 
finished in the top ten on a 
farther 15 occasions. In fact 
between foe Opens of 1963 
and 1980 inclusive, he never 
finished woise than twelfth. 

Nicklaus is a synonym for 
longevity in golf in a way that 
is quite exceptional. He has 
competed in 154 consecutive 
major championships as a 
professional, a record foal few 
golfers are likely to approach 
never mind pass. 

The man nearest to him is 
Nick Faldo, who has played 
in 44 in succession, but his 
chance of extending this run 
is now in doubt because he 
withdrew from foe event at 
Lodi Lomond yesterday, cit¬ 
ing an injured elbow, and 
may not be fit for the Open. 

“I fed that the preparation 
time and physical demands 
which are required to be 
competitive on a continuous 
basis are difficult for me to 
satisfy at this time.” Nicklaus, 
58, said. “Therefore, 1 have 
elected not to play in the 
British Open and the US PGA 
Championship in 1998. J 
didn’t want to end the streak, 
by having it said that Jack 
Niddaus could no longer play 
the game. I wanted to end it 
on my own terms." 

These words have been 
expected for some time but 
oddly, not at this moment At 
present he is actually playing 
very wefl. In foe Masters, at 
Augusta, Niddaus was sixth, 
finishing with a 68. and in the 
US Open he came 43rd. He 
has made the cut in ten of his 

Niddaus; Idp problems 

K r-y 

‘ . 

Faldo: elbow injury 

past 12 major championships, 
but his body is showing signs 
of age. He has worn away foe 
cartilage in his hips so that it 
is now only one millimetre 
thick instead of four. “I have 
an awfully hard time walk¬ 
ing," Niddaus said at foe 
Masters in April “I get to 
about 14 or 15 holes and my 
trips have about had it" 

It remains Nkklaus’s inten¬ 
tion to compete in major 
championships in future. He 
will probably play at Augusta 
for some years to come 
because foe ethos of that event 
includes old codgers and be 
has said he wants to play at St 
Andrews in the 2000 Open. 

That would be the perfect 
setting for him to bring down 
the curtain once and for all on 
his career in the Open, just as 

-Arnold Palmer did in 1995. 
The fact remains, though, 

that it will be odd to be at 
Royal Birkdale; where Nick- 
laos has competed in five of 
the seven Opens staged there, 
and not see foal familiar, 
stoop-shouldered walk, that 
slightly sheepish wave. Nick¬ 
laus and foe Open have 
become inseparable — a part¬ 
nership of the greatest golfer 
of foe century and foe oldest 
championship in golf. 

ROWING RUGBYLEAGUE RUGBY UNION 

British medal hopes lie 
with tried and tested 

BRITAIN'S quest for medals 
in foe final round of foe World 
Cup in Lucerne this weekend 
will be a difficult one. The 
previously successful combi¬ 
nation of Steve Redgrave and 
Matthew Pinsent, who for the 
past year have been in foe 
world champion coxless four 
with Tim Foster and James 
Cracknel], will be aware that 
their wins ax Henley over foe 
Australian Olympic champi¬ 
ons could be academic. The 
Australian Olympic champi¬ 
ons are now their country* 
No 2 boat 

The British women’s squad, 
who are coached by Mike 
Spradden. have amassed 
most of the points that have 
put Britain in second place 
behind Germany in foe 
46-nation competition. Dot 
Bladtie and Catfa Bishop have 
become Britain's leading pair, 
winning in their coxless pair 
in the first two rounds in 
Munich and Hazewinkel. 

In both these regattas. 
Bladdeand Bishop also rowed 
in the British women* eight, 
fourth in Munich and third in 
Hazewinkel. but Spradden 
leaves them to concentrate on 
their pair in Lucerne, replac¬ 
ing them in the tight with 
Libby Henshflwood and Ra¬ 
chel Woolf, coxless four win- 

By Mike Rosewell 

ners in Hazewinkel. The last- 
minute withdrawal of Miriam 
Batten and Gillian Lindsay, 
silver medal-winners at the 
world championships in foe 
double sculls in 1997, has been 
forced on Spradden because 
of an injury to Lindsay. Batten 
will take a seat in the tight to 
replace Sue Walker. 

Tracy Langlands and Jane 
Hall, in the women* light¬ 
weight doubles, are second in 
their boat class after a second 
place in Munich, and a third 
in Hazewinkel. Gum Batten, 
Britain* woman sculler, fin¬ 
ished a good third in Munich 

.? • -‘is1 

■J- 

Redgrave great expectations 

and a disappointing seventh 
in Hazewinkel, giving her 
fourth place in the World Cup 
points. She blamed her quar¬ 
ter-final defeat by Gina Doug¬ 
las. of Australia, at Henley last 
week on the stream. She will 
have the chance to prove her 
point in Lucerne. 

The eight, lying third in the 
rankings, is the highest placed 
men* boat going into foe final 
round. The crew had a great 
row in Hazewinkel, finishing 
second to Romania, but were 
not happy with their narrow 
defeat by France at Henley 
last week, and presumably 
concerned by the margin of 
victory of die new-look Ger¬ 
man eight over France in the 
final. The men* pair of Steve 
Williams and Fred Scarlett 
withdrew from Hazewinkel 
when Scarlett was ill. but they 
finished a competitive fourth 
in Munich. 

Greg Searle. Britain* scull¬ 
er. with two eighth places, has 
yet to score points. The men* 
lightweight eight, a non- 
World Cup boat, has two wins 
behind it but there has been 
some reshuffling for Lucerne 
between foe eight and foe 
World Cup lightweight four. 
Peter Haining, makes his first 
single sculls appearance of the 
season at Lucerne. 

Walker agrees to 
delay resignation 

By Christopher Irvine 

SIR RODNEY WALKER is 
to delay his resignation as 
chairman of the Rugby Foot¬ 
ball League (RFU until he 
can help to achieve greater 
unity in the game and a £56 
million extension of the 
Super League television deal 
to 2003 is finalised with The 
News Corporation, parent 
company of The Times, prob¬ 
ably next week. 

Walker was persuaded by 
the RFL board yesterday to 
remain in the position he has 
occupied since 1993. He still 
intends to leave at some 
point, to concentrate on his 
new chairmanship of the UK 
Sports Council, but foe RFL 
said: That will be when 
there is more stability." 

Although much of the tur¬ 
moil over the television con¬ 
tract has apparently aided, 
the First and Second Divi¬ 
sion Clubs’ Association will 
not sanction the deal without 
a promise of promotion to 
the Super League for the first 
division winners. The lead¬ 
ing dubs are insisting that 
newcomers show £500,000 in 
a bank account 

The RFL executive com¬ 
mittee has cited Bernard 
Dwyer, the Bradford Bulls 
forward, for punching dur¬ 

ing foe defeat of Leeds Rhi¬ 
nos last Friday. He will 
appear at foe disciplinary 
committee tonight with Jona¬ 
than Scales, foe Bradford 
wing who was sent off for a 
high tackle. 

Leeds have sold only 250 
tickets and Salford Reds, 
their opponents at Gates¬ 
head International Stadium 
tomorrow night even fewer 
for foe first of six "on the 
road" matches in the JJB 
Super League. With sales in 
the North East a 5,000 
attendance is expected. Gary 
Hefoerington. foe Rhinos* 
chief executive said. There 
has been a false assumption 
that these are exhibition 
games, when, actually, they 
are an additional round of 
Super League with points at 
stake." 

After recent positive drug 
tests for steroid use involving 
three Newcastle Knights 
players tn Australia, foe 17 
players used in a game 
against Canberra Raiders 
last month all recorded nega¬ 
tive tests. Wayne Richards 
and Robbie O'Davis were 
banned for 22 weeks and 
Adam MacDougaU faces a 
similar sentence if his B 
sample proves positive. 

Lam departure confirms 
new business agenda 

THE unexpected departure of 
Pat Lam from Newcastle to 
Northampton offers the dear¬ 
est evidence yet that profes¬ 
sional rugby is now purely 
about business. On the race of 
it. the derision made little 
sense with Lam having been, 
one of the driving forces 
behind Newcastle* success 
last season, his performances 
having earned him the acco¬ 
lade of foe Allied Dunbar 
Premiership player of the 
year. 

Lam had 12 months of his 
contract to run and was keen 
to extend it. but Rob Andrew, 
the Newcastle director of rug¬ 
by. had other priorities, chiefly 
foe need for a tight-head prop, 
a problem solved by the 
arrival in October of Marius 
Hurter. 27, from South Africa. 

With Va’igaTuigamala on a 
lengthy and lucrative contract, 
Andrew would have to juggle 
his three overseas players, 
only two of whom could have 
played at any one tune. North¬ 
ampton seized foe opportuni¬ 
ty. Lam* agent brokered foe 
move, and within a fortnight 
the deal was done. 

At 29. Lam negotiated the 
security of a six-figure, three- 
year contract at Franklins 
Gardens, something Andrew 
was unable or unwilling to 

By Mark Souster 

offer, and Newcastle received 
a £100.000 transfer fee. All 
parties were satisfied, al¬ 
though whether the Newcastle 
supporters will be mollified at 
foe toss of one of their crown 
jewels, is another matter. 

Andrew was making no 
apologies yesterday, dting foe 
need to look to the future and 
do what he felt was best for the 
club. “The offer came out of 
foe blue and we derided it was 
in our best interests to accept 
it." Andrew said. The former 
England fly half also con¬ 
firmed his intention to contin¬ 
ue as a player. 

Andrew: pragmatic derision 

With Tim Stimpson, John 
Bentley, Alan Tail and now 
Lam gone, Andrew has opted 
for youthful promise in the 
recruits unveiled yesterday at 
Kingston Park. 

Michael Wood. 21. a wing, is 
joining from West Hartlepool, 
together with Ian Peel. 22, a 
prop from Wharfedale, and 
full back Peter Massey, 23. 
from Moseley. Whether foe 
club itself will be playing at 
Kingston Park is dependant 
upon the relevant planning 
permission being received for 
the erection of temporary 
stands. If it is not, then 
Gateshead, with its greater 
capacity, is on standby. 

Elsewhere, the Welsh Rug¬ 
by Union has denial reports 
that the Millennium Stadium 
might not be ready next sum¬ 
mer, and that the Stade de 
France in Paris is being con¬ 
sidered as an alternative ven¬ 
ue for the World Cup final 
next year. 

Vernon Pugh, a former 
wru chairman, said: “Wales 
will play South Africa in the 
opening match in foe stadium 
or? June 26. Everyone is happy 
with the progress being made 
on a building programme that 
is not only on time, but in 
some cases ahead of 
schedule." 
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motor racing 

SYLVESTER STALLONE 
couJd nor find a toiler charac- 
rer from central easting to play 
the moodily handsome Italian 
racing driver for his new 

movie. Giancarlo Msichella 
has the dark good looks and 
fiery temperament that at¬ 
tracted Stallone immediately 
as he wandered the paddock 
researching his film. 

Stallone has seen the way 
that crowds nf grand prix fan’s 
follow Fisichella as if he were 
a pop star and watched his 
passionate outburst after his 
collision with Eddie Irvine's 
Ferrari took him off the circuit 
in Spain. What neirher he nor 
Formula One yet knows is 
whether Fisichella will be a 
world champion. 

With just one full season 
behind him. Fisichella. 23. is 
already talked of as the first 
Italian to win the drivers' tide 
since 1953. It is an astonishing 
gap in the history of a nation 
so passionate about motor 
racing and with the omnipres¬ 
ence of Ferrari since the 
modem world championships 
were inaugurated in 1950. 

That leaves the young 
Benetton driver saddled with 
the burden of his nation’s 
expectations, an unenviable 
role for someone still cutting 
his teeth in Formula One. But 
he is undaunted, proud even, 
and has no qualms that one 
day he will be champion. He 
can convince a huge audience 
of his worth with his perfor¬ 
mance in tiie British Grand 
Prix at Silverstone on Sunday. 

He lounges back in his 
chair, his slim, tanned arms 
decorated only by the latest 

By Klyin Eason 

expensive wrisiwatch. 
'ITiough he has given up his 
home in Rome for Monaco 
and a base in Oxford, speak¬ 
ing English still demands 
intense concentration, and his 
eyes narruw at the questions. 
When the first answer arrives, 
though, it has the sort of 
archetypal Latin drawl that 
would set a million female 
beans fluttering in cinemas 
the world over, while the body 
language is that of a young 
man enjoying every moment 
of his blossoming, multi- 
million-dollar career. 

“I want to he world champi¬ 
on as soon as possible, and 
with Benetton." he said. “I feel 
confident and results are com¬ 
ing fur the team. But I know 
the whole of Italy is behind me 
and 1 am very proud to rep¬ 
resent my country." 

His potential was long rec¬ 
ognised but it was Eddie 
Jordan who recruited Fisi¬ 
chella last season. His impact 
was immense and immediate, 
and second place in Belgium 
confirmed that here was a 
winner in the making. Fisi¬ 
chella was contracted to 
Benenon. however, to partner 
another rookie, Alexander 
Wurz, for this year, in what 
could have been an explosive 
combination of reckless youth 
over experience. 

Dave Richards, the 
Benetton team director, has 
been a father figure to the pair, 
allowing them their heads to 
race without disapproval of 
errors or misfortunes and 
offering them contracts for 
next year, regardless of how 
the rest of the season goes. 

High flyer Fisichella’s Formula One career has taken 
off since Benetton invested in die Italian's potential 

The result is that Fisichella. 
after a shaky start, is thriving, 
underlined by successive sec¬ 
ond places in Monaco and 
Canada. "Dave Richards is 
unbelievable," he said. "I 
have something special with 
this man and he has been 
fantastic for both Alex and me. 
What we have to do is to pay 
him back with our results for 
the faith he has shown in us. 

"I had a great time with 
Jordan, which was a very 
professional team, but Benet¬ 
ton is a step forward. The team 
knows how to win. has won 
two chumpionships and has 
the resources, so this is a team 
I know can help me to become 
world champion. 

“It is always difficult to put 
together all the things that 
make a champion — technol¬ 
ogy, team. cars, experience — 
but I think I have that chance 
now in the next few years." 

Richards has no doubt 
about the potential of his 
young Italian. The team has 
reacted to his enthusiasm and 
his willingness to work hard 
on all the aspects of Formula 
One,” he said. 

“Sometimes it would be easy 
for him to sit back and enjoy 
the adoration, but he knows 1 
that nobody is going to give 
him a world championship 
and he is going to have to put , 
in the same application and 
effort as Michael Schu¬ 
macher. The great thing is 
that he has talent and is 
gaining confidence. Add expe¬ 
rience u> that and it is quite a 
package." 

Experience in Formula One 
comes quickly and Fisichella 
has already had to learn to 
cope with disappointments. 
In Spain, he was fined and 
censured for that collision 
with Irvine, yet he wonders 
how Schumacher has escaped 
the heavy hand of the stew¬ 
ards after a series of bruising 
encounters this season. 

“When Schumacher does 
something, nothing happens, 
but when stupid things hap¬ 
pen toother drivers there is an 
immediate reaction," he said. 
That cannot be fair." It might 
nor be. but the storyline is one 
that must have had Stallone’s 
writers drooling at the pros¬ 
pect: straight-backed, imperi¬ 
ous German villain facing a 
challenge from a rising and 
definitely cute young Italian. 

Jenny MacAithur 

watches event 

riders triumph over 

the showjumpers 

Pippa FunneU. riding 
Tourmeline Rose, 
achieved a glorious 

win in the inaugural Horse 
and Hound Eventing Grand 
Prix at the Royal Internation¬ 
al Horse Show at Hickstead 
yesterday, after a thrilling 
competition in which the 
former national horse trials 
champion was the only rider 
to complete the hybrid cross¬ 
country and showjumping 

I course without knocking 
j down a fence. 

“She’s a dever, careful 
horse." Funncll said of the 
nine-year-aid mare, which is 
owned by Anne Burnett and 
sponsored by Pavilion pic. 
For FunneU, the win is a 
timely morale boost. At Bad¬ 
minton in May. she suffered 
the worst moment in her 
career when her leading 
horse; Bits and Pieces, broke 
down on the cross-country 
course three fences from 
home.“II completely knocked 
the stuffing out of me. He was 
such a fabulous horse." she 
said. 

In the absorbing contest 
yesterday, which looks set to 
become a permanent fixture 
at Hickstead. FunneU and her 
fellow event riders routed the 
handful of showjumpers who 
bravely took them on. Polly 
Phillips and Coral Cove, win¬ 
ners of Bnunham last month, 
finished second after a fear¬ 
less round. Blyth Tait on his 
Olympic champion. Ready 
Teddy, was third, while Chris 
Bartle. the leader after the 
dressage and eligible for a 
£20,000 bonus had he won 
the event, dropped to fourth 
after an over-exuberant Word 
Perfect hit seven fences. 

All four riders were unani¬ 
mous in their support for the 
competition that was watched 
by a crowd of 18.000, a record 

. for a week day at Hickstead. 
“It was great fun. 1 cant wait 
to do it again." FunneU said. 
Tail, who had three fences 
down, said: “The crowd liked 
it and so did the riders. We've 
had a practice now and well 
be even better next year." 

Robert Lemieux, who had 
the difficult task of designing 
a course suitable for both 
showjumpers and eventers, 
looked relieved at the end. 
The course i rode well and 
there were no falls or injuries. 
The only criticism was the 
ease with which the poles foil 
on the cross-country section 
of the 28-fence course. Paul 
Scbockemohie. who devised 

HUGH ROUTLEDGE 

Fisichella happy Funne11 enj°ys Perfect round 
to carry burden 
of Italian hopes 

Pippa FunneU rides Tourmeline Rose to a well-deserved victory at Hickstead yesterday 

the competition, said the 
fences would have "heavier” 
cups next year. 

For the five showjumpers 
in the event it was a day 
when, despite a valiant at¬ 
tempt. they foiled to live op to 
their pre-match bravado. Bra¬ 
zil’s World Cup winner. 
Rodrigo Pessoa, on Korsar. 
was eliminated at fence IS. a 
set of rails before the ford 
crossing, and Wout-Jan van 
de Schans, from HoUand. on 
Impac Mon Ami. was elimi¬ 
nated at the water. 

Michael Whitaker, who 

had a £2,000 bet with 
Schockemohle that he could 
beat the eventers, conceded 
defeat after five fences down 
on Greenland Cavalier. Wil¬ 
liam Funnel], riding Su¬ 
preme Roc. incurred 50 
penalty seconds after hitting 
ten fences, but came out 
fighting. “Now we know 
what we're up against it’ll be 
a different story next year." he 
said. 

It might have been a differ¬ 
ent story this year if William 
FunneU had not returned in 
time to give his wife some 

last-minute advice. "He told 
tne it was impossible to try to 
gaUop on such a twisty course 
and 1 was to 'keep it tight*" 
Pippa said. She obeyed to the 
letter, completing the course 
without touching a fence to 
finish (he event on her dres¬ 
sage score. 

Mark Todd, one of the pre¬ 
event favourites, dropped out 
of contention with 20 penalty 
seconds on Regal Scot Ian 
Stark also finished weU down 
the field after coUecting 45 
penalty seconds on Man in 
tiie Moon. 

SWIMMING: COMMONWEALTH GAMES TRIALS LET YOUNG PRETENDERS CHALLENGE CHAMPIONS AND PROVE WORTH OF OVERSEAS TRAINING 

Growing shoal of rivals puts pressure on pool’s big fish 

old Palmer returning to top form 

THERE is no better confirmation 
that good things are happening in 
English swimming than the serious¬ 
ness with which the likes of Paul 
Palmer and Karen Pickering are 
having to approach the Common¬ 
wealth Games trials in Sheffield 
over the next four days. 

For while the Games, in Malaysia 
in September, allow three swim¬ 
mers per nation per event, stan¬ 
dards are rising at a pace that leaves 
no room for complacency. 

The shoal that follows the big fish 
is getting ever closer and growing in 
number as the benefits and incen¬ 
tives of National Lottery funding 
take root; the team of ’98 will be 
chosen from the most travelled 
English swimmers ever, having 
been exposed to more international 
competition and overseas training 

By Craig Lord 

camps in the past 18 months than 
ever before under the programme of 
Deryk Snelling, Britain’s first per¬ 
formance director. 

Nowhere will the progress and 
pressure be more evident than in the 
200 metres freestyle today, when 
Palmer, the European champion, 
will be hunted by eight rivals split 
by two or three strokes. Six competi¬ 
tors are likely to be selected for the 
4 x 200 metres freestyle. 

Since becoming Britain’s only 
individual medal-winner at the 
world championships in Australia 
in January, in the 400 metres 
freestyle. Palmer has not enjoyed 
the rudest health. Ian Turner, his 
coach, says that Palmer has shown 
improved form over the past week. 

With such promising pretenders 
behind him. Palmer's uneasy task in 
Sheffield is to ensure qualification in 
spite of a ludicrously squeezed 
programme (six days into four). 

As the only woman to stop 
Australia winning every women’s 
title at the Games in 1994, Pickering 
hopes to defend her 100 metres 
freestyle crown, though that victory 
was not the expected one. She was 
then the world short-course champi¬ 
on over 200 metres freestyle, but 
finished third in Victoria. 

“I never felt I did myself justice 
and I want to set the record straight 
this time.” Pickering said. In 1994 
she took a relaxed approach to the 
trials, but now says: Trying to 
make a team is harder this time. 

Things have moved on. it’s tighter. 
Everyone has to be on their toes." 

If any can afford to fall shy of best 
and still quality in Sheffield, they 
are James Hickman, world short- 
course champion over 200 metres 
butterfly, and Stephen Parry. They 
will revisit their duel in the butterfly 
races and on paper offer the best 
prospects for gold medals in Kuala 
Lumpur. Mark Foster. Adam Ruck- 
wood and Martin Harris will seek 
to defend titles in Malaysia. 

In 1994, Australia won all but 
eight of the 32 titles in the pool. Since 
then, the gold and green squad's 
advance has been still fairer as 
Sydney 2000 approaches. That and 
the progress of South Africans and 
Canadians will make the gains 
hoped for at Sheffield over tiie next 
four days all the more pressing. 
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British 
champion 
seriously 
injured 
■ athletics: Sieve 
Smith, the Olympic high 
jump bronze medal- 
winner. will be out of action 
for a year as a result of a 
serious training injury. The 
Liverpool Harrier, one of 
the favourites to take gold in 
the European 
championships and 
Commonwealth Games 
this year, injured his neck in 
the accident on Tuesday. 

Smith, the British and 
Commonwealth record- 
holder, was due to 
compete in the Bislen Games 

I in Oslo tonight. "It is a 
very serious injury." Vicente 
ModahL his manager, 
said. “He pulled the 
ligaments in his neck and 
he’s lucky not to have broken 
iL" 

■ TENNIS: Chris 
Wilkinson, the British No 3. 
who reached the third 
round at Wimbledon, went 
out in the first round of 
the Bristol Challenger 
Trophy yesterday. 
Wilkinson, the top seed, was 
beaten by another British 
player. Danny Sapsford, who 
won 7-5.3-6.7-5. 

Marcelo Rios, a first- 
round loser at Wimbledon, 
fared much better on his 
return to day in the Swiss 
Open. The world No 2 
beat the local favourite, Marc 
Rosset 6-3,6-3, in Gstaad 
to reach the second round. 

■ BASEBALL Roberto 
Alomar and Ivan Rodriguez 
eachclaimed three hits to 
leadjihe American League to a 
13-8 victory over the 
National League in the 
highest scoring All-Star 
Game in the history of the 
event. 

However, the thin air at 
Denver’s Coors Field did not 
lead to the glut of home 
runs that had been expected, 
with only three shots 
making it out of the park. 
Alomar, who was named 
the game's most valuable 
player, followed in the 
footsteps of his brother. 
Sandy, who won the same 
award in the American 
League’s 3-1 win last year. 

■ GOLF: Two Welshmen 
took the honours on (he 
opening day of the 
European youth team 
championship over the 
Royal Waterloo course in 
Belgium yesterday. Craig 
Williams, runner-up in the 
Amateur championship at 
M airfield last month, 
returned a scintillating 66. 
seven under par, to better the 
amateur course record set 
13 years ago by Jos6 Maria 
Olaz&baJ. Some six hours 
earlier. Alex Smith had 
handed in a 67. which 
equalled OlazAbal's score. 

Hickman: renews butterfly duel 

FIXTURES 

CRICKET 
SECOND a CHAMPIONSHIP: Third day 
of tour Studtoy: UfenvIcAffMe v Wttoester- 
sTfse Second day of three: Ropery Lane. 
Durttam v Sussex. Chelmsford: Essex v 
Ncrthamptorehire Canfartxay: v«nl v 
Lancaster? Harrow: Mddfeeac v Oerby- 
sh»<? Taurton: Somerset v Nocrghanv 
ahre The Oval: Surrey v Saroc-rgan 
Todmorden: Yorkshire v Hampshire 

OTHER SPORT 
BOWLS: Scottish wnmen's nahonai 
championships (at Ayr NOrthfieW) 
EQUESTRIANISM: Royal International 
Horse Show fai hkekstead) 
GOLF: Loch Lomond world invttalienal 
SPEEDWAY: Elite League: Covertly v 
Wotverhamaor (7 ^5). Ipswich v Poole 
(730) Swuxton v King's Lynn [7.30) 
Premier League four-team championship: 
Sheffield v FU v Peteitxxough v Slots 
17 451. 

FOR THE RECORD 

_BASEBALL_ 

ALL-STAR GAME: American Leaflt® Sfais 
13 Naiionat League Slats 8 nn Denver) 

_CRICKET _ 

SECOND XI CHAMPIONSHIPI dMT°} 
low) StudWWarwickslwe^72-. iTfwm 
103 not out. M A ShcMi v 

day ot two): Chna Church. Oxtord- 
Oxtordsrere 1581C £ Shtec* . 
166-7 (G M Thomas tCrvn 0"!LFr^L!r 
r.1 irrtfvriAnri ^2-fl (S T KrW* 
4-611 Cambridgeshire 3CB-6 fD P Nero** 

INTER-COUNTY MATCHe?: UndeM? 
(firai day ot Iwoi busse Sa Bwk-mre 
28-1 Undar-16: heni Ibi (N Hue“ 
Suss© 164-7 Bail^rK. L 
Under-15: 
84) Ncrmarnpionsrtr* 
iia Sou* Samotgan la.1-2 

as5s»s@®asfe 
not o£l. 193‘<>J2L. 
194-5 ljndef-14: CMtiam lG 
85. S Lee-WehingiChea^'f^^^- 
Scratr 4-64| Qeve- 

56 not out. M UJ**"* JiLS W* rr 

oui C- Tlwupsun TO) 

5E*y?i fcfllSS-Ty 

SCHOOLS MATCHK: 
Fas&vat . 4qq Mctcton! 
CrartMft 195 J 

VWfomTliJme.'® 
daten CS 225-h ^ y-erir^8,cj e" vttinev 
Other tim*** OW 

dee Rc«w■JJiwSmb H8- 
Roswnsiana ^.3 
Er mm 222* ** ■*** RJHs 

EQUESTRIANISM 

HICKSTEAD" Royal International Horse 
Shovr. The Horse and Hound Eventing 
Grand Prtt 1. The To^meirw Rose |P 
Furman. GB) 261 01 sec 2. Coral Cove (P 
pniHips. GBi 27A 33. 3. Ready Teddy (B 
Tan Nil L’78 88 J. Word Ptrted II (C Bank). 
GBl 280 74.5. Won on Mc-te-ajie (L Thomp¬ 
son Iroi 20123. 6. Home Run II IA 
.Warm. 5-edenl 385 43 The Hk*3B3d 
international Slakes: 1. Virtual Wage 
Havmai (J WheaKt-r. GBi 73 12. •_ Senator 
M^&uTfR Smut GO. 73 W13. 
Charroon Du Lys lL Beertaun. Get) 74 96 
Hettfaid international Stakes: V Vinial 
\7ikw Hunter's Level IJ Whitaker. GB) 0 m 
SWsjSXi TO-to.«» 0-7MB. 
3, PdrtV PcMioal (G Gooson. Gfl) 0 m 70 58 

WATERLOO. Belgian: European men's 

esnsasSp«£ 
5 TTWjjM1* 

372 Scoiland iPMcKedvw71 GiFox74 
c Home 75 O Lmffi-ay 76. M Lotlus 76), 
i2um 373: MiwJ WHwttT R*® 
74 C Monarty 75. A kuiav 75. D Sugiue 
JJi aS» 37* Dm* 376: S^n. 
vrj M379: France 382. Germany 3ffl: 
Holland 3B4: Nonw 38S. Portugal. 400; 

402. CJHCh ft-puhke 
nsiO European womens youth loam 

OuafifYirlQ raund 
Efrtand |R Hudson 72. K 

ng?T?r. Court 74. S Mchevm 74. L 

L Mar^av 76. V Lang 79. A 

G^rvr ffi. M anen 84k Czach RepuCHc. 

' SAILING 

SLOVENIA- Srfng Europaan chamc»iv 
XtiXo PaniUons alter lour races. 1 S 

v Korolkw ar*1 s Tmokntw On) 

17prs. Z. M Jail. E Heinoren and S 
Trsrunnen (Fin) 31. 3. P Gan. F CDtenmo 
aid P Fomskki mi 36 Bitlsti placlngs: 15. 
A Beadswonh. B Parkin and R Sydenham 
61.32. A Green. C Maray and J Tumor 123. 
37. G Barker, fl Wmvard and G Fbdiardson 
134. 44. R Manitold, D Mank*l and J 
McCume 168 

SHOOTING 

B1SLEY: NRA bnpenal meeting: White- 
heed Cup (ptsiol reams) 1. RAF 1,382pts 
(J PMu 1831. 2. RegUar Army i3«0 (R 
Hoote 176). 3. AN Comers 1.331 |A 
WestLAe 1811 Regular and Tennotiai 
Armies Cup: 1. Mai A McLeod (Scot) 
156/148. 2. CpI J Bergeron (Can) 
156/14W156. a CpI J Jouben (Can) 
156/140/148. Wantage Cup (stupona- 
ino) 1. G/Sgi Ghafaan (Oman) 5Q/4fi/49:2. 
UCcA Nasrt (Omani 50/46/45: a WOi T 
Reace (SAJ 50/47 Kbinafttl Trophy (300 
yards) 1. WEM S McCrun (HN Ptymdihl 
50/44- 2. OSa BalUEln (Oman) 50/42. 3. 
Cpl L Sieete-Bemy (RAF Martian) 50/25 
BtateyBuUeiTrophy(300yaidsi: I.L/CplR 
Lfckoe (R IrrSh) 47; 2. Cpl G Madd (3 Para) 
46.equal3.USDonnelly (RN Portsmouth) 
and Q/Sgt AshoK Sen (1 RGB) 46. 
Stephens Cup |rap«j)' i.LA^IDCJarit (ifl 
Devon and Dorset) 50/43; 2. UCpl N Canon 
(POW DM 50/40. 3. U DonneNy 49 
Own Cup <TA section match): 1, 7 Light 
WteN/Y 462; 2. 3 Cheshire 446; 3. &7 
PWRR 442 Hamilton Leigh Cup (obstacle 
course)' 1. 3 HMmfers B 40; 2. 3 
Hollanders A 339: 3, 7th U 3J 5 LMG 
Trophy: 1. CpIJ VWgHman (3 Hlghlandera) 
14L 2, HWt 0 Cngttw (3 HSre) 145; 3. Cpl 
WMcMHan 13 HUTS) 130 

TENNIS 

BAASTAD: Swetfsh Open: Second 
round: D HrtMty (SSovato) H M Sabi 
(Russ) 3S. 6-3. 6-1. J Novak (Cz) bl M 
Norman (Sufl) 6-2.65. M Gustalsson 
(Saw) bl M Hpll |Austria) 2-6 6-1. 6-2. J 
Golmard (Fit PI C Coda (Spl S-T, EM 
GSTAAD: Swtea Open: Rret round A 
Coala (Sp) U D Orcanfc (Arg) S-7 62.63. 
N Kiefer (Get) bl J Vtoca (Spl 06,7-5,7-6, 
S Becker (Gerl bt G Bastl (Swt) 6-4. 67. 
7-5. C PWme (Frt bt N LapentU (Eel 64. 
64 M Rioa iChrie) bt M Rosset (Swltzl 63. 
63 G Kuerten (80 biGRaoux (Ft) 6-4.64. 

NEWPORT, Rhode tetand Hefi of Fame 
champronahipa: Fust round J Gimetetob 
(US) W A O’Brien 0JS1 4-6. 6-4. 7-5. J 
Tarango (US) bt J Blake (US) 64. 60. S 
Lareau (Cent bi M Darrm iCz) 61. 7-5 
PRAGUE: Czech Open: First round: R 
Bobkova (Cz) bl A Gtese (Gen 6-4. 7-6: R 
Draacm* (Rom) tx K Hidhdvova (Ca) 64. 
6- 3. M Shaughnessy (US) bl O Lugma (Oi) 
67. 64. 6-0: A Smashnova (fsr) b4 A 
Vaskova (Cz) 64. 7-6. H Nagyova (Sto- 
vaklej a T Panma (Fbjssj 62. 6-4: A 
Mauesmo (Fr) tn E Dementieva (Russ) 67, 
7- 6. 61. E Makarova (ftssj bl S 
Noodander iHok) 64.61. ACansson (See) 
bl L Nemeckova (Cz) 64.64. S Testud (Fr) 
bt A Gera (Cz) 1-0. ref. V Ruano Pascual 
(Sp) bt J Kruger (SA) 6a 64: SFama rh) bt 
K Cnslee (Rom> 61. 6a N Zvereva (Bela) 
bt MA Sdnchez Lorenzo (Sp) 64. 6a M 
Pastftara tCz) bl J Htevackzrva (Cz’l 6Z 
61: D Chtedkova (Cz) bt M Diez-Oliva lArgl 
7-6, 60: J Nomina iCz) bl J Husoova 
(Slovakia) 62. 7-6: S Pttkowski (Fo bt K 
Habsudcva IStovatea) 64.3-6. 61 
VtEkMA, Austria: Marta Ldrtwwtez tour- 
namanc Rret round: K Boo^rt (Hoil) M P 
Wartuach (Austria) 63.66.63: A S Zanettt 2) bt B Scrvartz (Austria) 7-6.6-3, G Leon- 

>da (Sp) bt S Tiflaja (C10) 61.1-6.7-5. E 
Gagllad (Switz) U SKIoaGal (Ger) 7-6,60 
BRISTOL: Chalonger Trophy: Fsa round 
A Radutesou (Get) bl A Thoms (Gerl 63. 
62. M Mrnyi (Bela) bl B Cowan (Uncs) 67. 
62.63; P weasels (HoD M R Skitter (Hod) 
64.66.5-Z N Gould (Avon) Of A Parmer 
(Hans) 4^, 63, 7-6. W Arthirt (Aut) K A 
Dupuis (Fr) 7-6.61; D van Lfflelen (BeQ bt L 
Migan (Mlddesex) 64.2-6,61. B EKwood 
(Aubjw J Xnovrte (Ausina) 64. 60. G 
Mam) (Austro) a T Michel 1 Ate) 63.4-6. 
63: A Hadad (bl U M Navarra (VI64,76. 

POOLS DIVIDENDS 

ZETTHS: Treble chance: 20pts 
EZBS660. IB£545.18 £080 Sfeaways: 
£t 00. k£ne homes: £7250 Four draws: 
E42250. All draws treble chance: 20pts 
£11385.19£2 40 Ludtynurebes:325 6 
14 3213 
VERNONS: Treble chance: 20pls 
ES.14455,19 £16 30.18 £4 30 
UTTLEWOODS: Treble chance: 20pis 
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Dutch depart as underachievers again, leaving world champions to tease and tantalise 

Holland find 
harmony 

but not key 
to success 

FROM Kevin McCarra in Marseilles 

IT IS Holland’s lot in the World 
Cup to be the object of admiration 
but never of envy. No one covets 
defeat by penalty shoot-out in a 
semi-final, as happened to Guus 
Hid dink’s team against Brazil on 
Tuesday. Others would flinch, too, 
at the thought of acquiring the 
intimate acquaintance with wretch¬ 
edness that the national side 
possesses. 

They would surely have won the 
World Cup in 1974 and 1978 had 
they not been obliged, on each 
occasion, to face the host nation in 
the final. The advantage enjoyed by 
West Germany and Argentina 
proved too great Those disappoint¬ 
ments can be ascribed to misfor¬ 
tune, but Holland have also been 
victims of their own penchant for 
antidimax. 

It appeared that they would be 
the European champions in 1992 
but lost a semi-final, to Denmark, 
in a penalty shoot-out on that 
occasion as wefl. In England, two 
years ago. ambitions were blighted 
by discord within the squad and it 
is claimed that some players were 

Hiddink. left, and Zagallo 
embrace after Brazil’s victory 

relieved to be knocked out by 
Finance — on the inevitable penal¬ 
ties^—since it meant that they could 
disperse and escape one another's 
presence. 

Holland have won a single 
significant trophy, the 1988 Euro¬ 
pean championship. Given that 
there is a population of only 12 
million to draw upon that ought to 
suffice, but it does not. The talent 
produced has been out of all 
proportion to the size of the country 
and so. inevitably, are the aspira¬ 
tions. Hiddink. this summer, was 
attempting to screen his players 
from the searing hope of the public. 

The players might have shriv¬ 
elled if exposed directly to such 
blistering emotions. Doubtless 
there were many sound and practi¬ 
cal reasons for Hiddink*s derision 
to adopt a conventional 4-4-2 
systan, but it also seemed that he 
was attempting to make his team 
dress down. There was a self- 
conscious dowdiness about the 
tactics, as if glamour had to be 
repudiated. One was reminded of 
old Hollywood movies in which a 
character is initially presented as a 

Plain Jane. Of course, it only 
requires that the glasses be re¬ 
moved and tiie hair let down for 
her to be revealed as a ravishing 
beauty. The transformation is en¬ 
tertaining but silly, because the 
audience is perfectly aware of the 
heroine’s good looks beneath the 
faint disguise. 

Holland were rather like that in 
France. “We have a fine team," 
Hiddink had said, “but no world 
stars." One looked in vain for a 
Johan Cruyff, Marco van Basten or 
Ruud Gullit, but the coach still had 
extraordinary means at his dispos¬ 
al. Excellence jostled with excel¬ 
lence in a squad crowded with fine 
players. Edgar Davids and Dennis 
Bergkamp, for example; are among 
the elite of European football. 

It is reasonable to assume that 
his previous work with problem 
children has led Hiddink to map 
the treacherous terrain of human 
relationships and, for once, the 
squad was guided away from the 
cliffs and the rocks below. This was 
the most harmonious Holland side 
to be seen for many years. 

With the placidity, though, came 
a diffidence that prevented them 
from driving home an advantage. 
Admirers had misgivings from the 
early stages of the tournament 
Holland took two draws and a win 
from their first three games, gath¬ 
ering the lowest points total of any 
of the group winners. 

Opportunities were to pass them 
by on Tuesday as wdL The failing 
lay not so much with the melodra¬ 
ma of penalties missed by Phillip 
Cocu and Ronald de Boer as in the 
chances spurned earlier. Whether 
Holland would have deserved vic¬ 
tory is irrelevanL They could have 
snatched it, in any case, and left 
Brazil to whinge about its merits. 

Practicalities worked against 
Holland. With six weeks spent 
recovering from injury before this 
World Cup, Bergkarap’s stamina 
was drained. Patrick Kluivert, his 
partner in arrack, scored an equal¬ 
iser three minutes from the end of 
normal time, but he had earlier 
wasted a magnificent chance, meet¬ 
ing Pierre van Hooijdonk’s cross 
with a reckless shot when there was 
time to finish with care. 

There was a recent vindication 
for Kluivert when a Dutch court 
awarded him damages over false 
accusations of rape, but upheaval 
in his private life, as well as 
injuries, have filled too many years. 
Although he was precocious when 
winning the European Cup with 
Ajax in 1995, Kluivert will have to 
devote himself solely to football if 
he is to make up for lost time in the 
seasons ahead. 

Not even maturity is sure to 
restore to him the prospects that his 
team enjoyed this summer. Hol¬ 
land took Brazil to the verge of 
exhaustion and defeat yet could 
never quite seize their moment The 
match in the Velodrome will not 
remain in the thoughts of Hiddink 
and tiie others because erf its result. 
With woe, Holland will instead 
reflect on 1996 as the year they 
might have won the World Cup. 

Bent double Dutch; Kluiverfs despair is all too apparent after Holland's defeat in a penalty shoot-out 
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Marseilles Just before the World Cup 
started, I saw an old Chuck 
Janes cartoon about a singing 
fix®. A worker cm a demoli¬ 

tion site uncovered a foundation 
stone in which a yellow and green 
frog bad been buried for several 
decades. “Whars this?" he queried, 
and he soon found out The frog 
leapt out, put a cane under its arm 
and a top hat on its head, and 
struck up a cheerful vaudeville 
number, strutting sidewise with 
startling panache. 

Spotting the chance to become 
rich, the demolition worker took his 
discovery directly to an agent, but 
when he got it there, it slumped 
down, froglike, and croaked: 
“Nidip.” Thus was a pattern estab¬ 
lished. The frog performed only in 
private—in fact, in private he sang 
and tap-danced non-stop — and 
was ultimately buried by his poor, 
broken-down discoverer under 
another foundation stone, to be 
discovered again __ 
in 2050- . ., „ 

Whither this ■ - 
painful analogy, - ■ ; - I 
you ask. Well, no- A ^ : 
body could accuse —111 
Brazil of croaking 
their way through 
this World Cup, i 
but I would ven- J 
tzire to say there 1 
hasn't been such a i 
noticeable excess. ^ s ( 
either, of “Califor- 
rua Here I Come”. > 
Basically, you > 
know they've got it 
in them, but for 
some reason it’s _±_A 
taken a lot of 
persuasion to dig it out At the 
extraordinary, tortuous semi-final 
between Brazil ami Holland on 
Tuesday night an ultimately top- 
level performance had to be coaxed 
and bulbed from them by a 
Holland team that just wouldn’t 
give up. You’d get half a verse of 
“San Frandsco. Open Your Golden 
Gale” and then a bewildering 
recourse to “rtidip". A few bars 
more, as the pressure grew, of 
“Mammy, How I Love Ya, How I 
Love Ya". then a bit of aimless 
hopping. Only really in the last 
segment of extra time, was there a 
full-blooded stab at “I’m a Yankee 
Doodle Dandy. Yanky Doodle Do 
or Die" 

Expectations of this match were 
high, to say the least It was the sort 
of fixture to make you rub your 
hands in anticipation, and say 
“Corks, I can’t wait". Holland were 
to be encouraged by a large 
contingent of fans done up like 
humorous human carrots and sing¬ 
ing their old anthem, "Hup. HoL 
land. Hup!" while Brazil were also 
represented in aiormous, colourful 
numbers. A large full moon hung 
in a soft, velvety sky above the 
Stade velodrome; the kick-off trig¬ 
gered a thrilling chain reaction of 
camera flashes from the stands and 
the game was afoot, as Sherlock 
Holmes used to say when excited. 
(Or the game is footie, as we say 
today.) 

But then it ail went a bit flat for 45 
minutes, the way it sometimes 
does. Holland demonstrated how 
they could keep the ball tucked up 
their collective jumper, while Brazil 
demonstrated elegant back-passes 
to TaffareL It was edgy stuff, the 
sort of football that makes you 
scratch your ears. On the Holland 

side, Kluivert had chances. Coai 
was wild. Bergkamp was curiously 
invisible. And Edgar Davids was a 
human bulldozer. I assume that 
when Davids runs straight at you, 
the wisest action is just to dig your 
own grave and jump inside it But it 
didn’t add up to much, this goalless 
half, that’s the point and the rare 
enthusiasm of the Mexican wave 
reflected it 

How to get Brazil to perform? o 
get the ball and run like hell, with 
the thankful adoration of football 
fans everywhere. The way 
Ronaldo, Leonardo or Roberto 
Carlos can turn on a heel and tear 
off goalwards always reminds me 
of urchins in shorts streaking out of 
sweet shops in Ealing films. “Run, 
Chalky, run!" The opposition are 
left shaking walking sticks after 
them and saying tilings like “Gnr, 
you whippersnappers". And sure 
enough, that's exactly how the first 
goal looked on Tuesday — less than 
one minute into the second half, a 
lightning raid between Rivaldo and 

Ronaldo, after 
“1 which you half ex¬ 

pected to see the 
. delighted chums 

, emptying their 
- pockets of liquo- 

} rice bootlaces and 
f a* t penny chews and 
rfr-afo divvying up the 
“ m spoils. 

Thanks to that 
mv goal, the second 

half was a 
warmed-up, 
speeded-up ver- 

mJSmZ, sion *e first- 
fwith more 

chances for both 
sides, but other¬ 
wise similar cha¬ 

racteristics. Suffice to say. Holland 
remained a goal down for the next 
41 minutes, although their perfor¬ 
mance intensified, for good or bad. 
Kluivert kept missing. Zenden got 
desperate. Bergkamp became a 
mere wraith in boots. Davids made 
a pattern with his caterpillar 
tracks. 

“Hup, Holland. HupT I said, 
admittedly ‘ without much hope. 
Frank de Boer and the other 
defenders were virtually superhu¬ 
man in their containment of Brazil. 
But just when you thought Holland 
couldn’t possibly equalise, they did. 
A fabulous projectile header from 
Kluivert — for once aimed down 
instead of up — bounced beautiful¬ 
ly on the goalline and hopped up 
into the net Which was what 
finally goaded Brazil to stop blink¬ 
ing and chirruping and really show 
us what they could da All matches that end in 

penalty shoot-outs some¬ 
how let themselves down. 
We remember the sense of 

horror at the Russian roulette 
instead of our admiration for the 
rest of the game. Despite the 
dreadful penalty period on Tues¬ 
day night (and in particular Ronald 
de Boer'S heart-stopping “where 
am I" amnesia attack in his run-up) 
this was a match of brilliant, 
intensifying play, high skill and 
high risk. In extra time, Holland 
finally made Brazil grab the cane 
and the top hat and give us a bit of 
that old soft shoe. This is no 
comfort to Holland, 1 would wager. 
But for those of us gagging for 
Sundays final, it’s very good news 
indeed. 

Lynne Truss 

When Ruud Gullit was 
dismissed from Chelsea 
in February, he cut a 

forlorn figure. The cooL chatty 
persona had evaporated and he 
retreated into an inner sanctum of 
friends to rebuild his shattered 
confidence and bruised ego. 

Gullit is bade, not in high-risk 
management, but as a pundit on 
ITV after transferring his alle¬ 
giance from the BBC He is an 
integral and authoritative voice in 
the independent channel’s World 
Cup cowu-age and after a shaky 
start perched high on gantries at 
various grounds in southern 

Cool Gullit warms to his task as confidence returns 
France, the verve and style has 
returned. And he is smiling again. 

ITV bad considered David 
Ginola. the Tottenham Hotspur 
striker and BBC panellist, for a 
touch of continental flavour but 
opted for dreadlocks ahead of 
flowing locks. Guffit’s friendship 
with Brian Barwick. the ITV 
controller of sport and former 
BBC head of sport, helped, too. A 
two-year deal was signed and the 
multilingual Dutchman gradually 

eased his way back into the public 
consciousness. 

“We heard that Ruud was not 
happy with the way the BBC was 
presenting its World Cup," Jeff 
Fanner, the ITV head of football 
production, said. "He wanted to 
spend more time at games rather 
than at in a studio in Paris. He 
was also attracted by the package 
we offered, which includes the 
Champions’ League. It is very 
much his domain and he also 

fancied crossing tactical swords 
with ttie likes of Bobby Robson, 
Alex Ferguson and Terry 
Venables." 

Ironically, in view erf his stated 
preference, Gullit's displays on the 
road have not been his smoothest, 
though there have been mitigating 
circumstances Balancing on a 
platform, with a hand-held micro¬ 
phone halfway up his left nostril, 
fans baying in the background 
and Bob Wilson shouting ques¬ 

tions at him, is hardly conducive 
to producing sparkling or 
thought-provoking comment 
. In the calm of the studio, casual 
in dark T-shirt and jacket it is the 
Gullit of okL “There was an angel 
on the crossbar," he said after 
Predrag MijamVic’s penalty had 
struck woodwork in Yugoslavia’s 
2-1 defeat against Holland. He 
laughed, his hair rattling behind 
him, and again oozed the suave 
superiority that had been 

temporarily destroyed when Ken 
Bates, the Chelsea chairman, 
ended his tenure at Stamford 
Bridge. 

How he enjoyed the demise of 
Germany, too, recalling a flight 
from Marseilles when the pilot 
announced that the Germans 
were losing 1-0 to Croatia. “The 
whole plane erupted with cheer¬ 
ing," he said, unable to conceal his 
delight 

Gullit's frankness compares 

and competes favourably with the 
technical expertise of Robson, 
tactical nous of Ferguson and 
barrow-boy banter of Venables. 
And though hardly Hansen-esque 
in manner, he is not afraid to 
interrupt sterile discussion with 
contrasting opinion. 

Even after witnessing the pain¬ 
ful defeat of Holland, he still 
managed to paint the picture. "It is 
terrible, I feel terrible." he said. “It 
js like an emptiness." Not unrelat¬ 
ed, perhaps, to how he frit five 
months ago. 

Russell Kempson 

if you love football 
work 
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The passion etched on the faces of these fans in Brazil was missing in front of the big screen in Paris until the drama of penalties captured the crowd's imagination 

Popular spot where equality ends 
WHuoo’3rtt«hS Rob Hughes in Paris joins a mixed audience caught up In the 

('hotel de ville. thecitv tension of a system that he says is reducing football to farce Anri mixHtna mn raw tfrern itrini r 

We sat snugly, at least 
10.000 of us. on the 
stone forecourt of 
I'hotel de ville, the city 

■>»hall of Paris. We were all manner of 
humankind: Jew and gentile. 
Christian and Hindu, drawn to the 
massive screen to view Brazil 
playing against Holland in Mar¬ 
seilles on Tuesday night 

Above our heads, perched on 
elegant lamp-posts, youths had the 
eagle’s eye. To our left from the 
Mayor’s office, privileged guests 
watched as if from private executive 
boxes. But whether elevated or 
cramped down below, the screen 
was so diamond-sharp that we 
could detect a glistening drop of 
sweat in the matted hair of Leonar¬ 
do. the Brazil midfield player, when 
he was in close-up. . 

It did not. from afar, come across 
as a compelling contest The ten¬ 
sions of the arena scarcely reached 
us. though Brazilians here banged 
their samba drums and Dutch 

f orangeraen chorused their songs. 
What struck an Englishman most 
of all was the tolerance. No 
uniformed policeman entered the 
forecourt no steward, no control¬ 
ler. In five hours. 1 saw one youth 
the worse for drink and he was 
eased out of the throng by what 

appeared to be a plain-clothes 
police officer. 

As the sun set, casting a pink 
glow on the city hall late into the 
first half, the words carved above 
the gilt gates were clean liberty, 
igalite, fratemitL We had all of 
those: ft cost nothing, the game was 
so equal it went to penalties and 
fraternity was all around. 

What was missing? Passion. We 
were not, en masse. real football 
fans. There were Parisians who 
came out of curiosity, families 
drawn out of a sense of occasion, 
young people who brought their 
inevitable bottles of Chardonnay, 
Beaujolais, MuscadeL 

When Roberto Carlos teased the 
Dutch with hypnotic footwork near 
the comer flag, excitement briefly 
rippled through our crowd. When 
Dennis Bergkamp chipped 
TafFarel, but chipped above die 
crossbar, people stood up. “Asseyez! 
Asseyezr 

We could see dearly enough that 
Jaap Siam was. at last having an 
authoritative match, that Ronaldo 

was isolating Phillip Cocu to run at 
that Holland were exploiting the 
space behind Ze Carlos. Brazil's 
new boy at right wing back. We 
could hear Dutch voices asking 
why. from a touchline 600 
kilometres south of us. Guus 
Hiddink, die coach, could not see 
the need to bring on Clarence 
Seedorf to give width to the attacks. 
In truth, only a minority in Paris 
had such views. Most on this 
warm, carefree night in the capital, 
had a different kind of interest 

“ “W" salute the unity of a team 
I representative of French di¬ 
ll versity," the Socialist Prime 

.A. Minister. Lionel Jospin, had 
said thar day. Referring to the 
France national squad. Jospin ob¬ 
served: ‘When I see blacks rod 
bears [immigrants] with the French 
flag, singing La Marseillaise, I find 
these timely images," the politician 
had broadcast. Those of us sitting 
among people of all shades of 
colour, all backgrounds, felt that it 
had more to do with football thro 

with France. A game that, alas, too 
many English rod German hooli¬ 
gans abuse, had become the cata¬ 
lyst for a night of human warmth. 

In France there must be style and 
the colours are worn like a fashion 
accessory. One teenage girl had a 
headscarf and a trouser suit in 
Brazilian colours but, when she 
turned, her cheeks were painted in 
the Dutch national flag. Fraternity, 
indeed. 

The girl did not react a minute 
into the second half when Ronaldo 
brushed through the tackle of Cocu 
like a rhino shrugging off a fly. She 
became involved near the end, 
though, when Holland threw off 
their caution and KlurverTs aerial 
power took the game to extra time. 
And the penalties, anathema to true 
football lovers, gripped the dty hall 
crowd. As if their emotions could be 
communicated through the screen, 
Holland and Brazil supporters in 
turn shouted to put off the penalty- 
takers. danced or drooped when 
they were scored or saved. 

I am still puzzling over the 

Chinese woman who. with both 
fists clenched, lived the tension of 
that shoot-out without taking sides. 
And puzzling, too, over the outpour¬ 
ing of euphoria down the Champs- 
Elysdes well past midnight It 
might simply have been the French 
using football to let off steam, to 
blare their horns. 

Or it might be sport liberating 
even those usually ■ distant to it 
Michel Platini, president of the 
organising committee, had said 
before the tournament: “Don’t 
count on me to get into your 
neighbourhood to organise danc¬ 
ing in the streets. Not everyone 
feds involved. The Ministry of 
Culture, for example, couldn’t give 
a damn.” 

For more than a week, Andrea 
Wairiner, manager of H&tel Le 
Versailles, which overlooks the 
famous chateau, has been asking: 
“But the French, they don’t win the 
matches, so how is it possible they 
stay in the competition?” 

The answer. Madame, is Fifa. 
Football’s world governing body 
has contrived to end equality 
through a penalty farce that, judg¬ 
ing from the scene at I’hotel de 
wile, is tris populaire. Soon we 
may not need the game, just the 
penalties and the people. 

rv:r 

Now Blatter takes aim at side-on tackle 

Blatter calling further halt 

THOSE who fear that Sepp 
Blatter is attempting to turn 
football into a non-contact sport 
will be alarmed to hear of the 
latest workings in the corridors 
of Fifa, the world governing body 
of which Blatter is the newly- 
elected president. 

The findings of one of the 
widest medical studies into sports 
injuries undertaken will be 
released after the World Cup rod 
could result in further 
restrictions on tackling for the next 
tournament in Japan rod 
South Korea in 2002. 

It was the initial findings of 
the report that convinced Fifa to 
bring in the controversial 
guidelines introduced at France 98 
to stamp out the dangerous 
challenge from behind. 

“The next issue is the tackle 
at an angle slightly from behind," 
Jiri Dvorak, a Swiss professor 
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of neurology who heads the 
project, said. “There is a 10 to 25 
degree blind spot in the players* 
field of vision. This is not a tackle 
from behind but it can be just 
as dangerous.” 

□ Australia has joined the 
bidding to host die World Cup in 
2006. believing that 
hooliganism in Europe could 
swing the vote ahead of 
England and Germany, both 
rivals for the tournament along 
with South Africa. Fifa confirmed 
yesterday that it had received 
an application from Soccer 
Australia¬ 

ns There have been plenty of 
fireworks already during the 
World Cup but none to match 

those that will mark the 
tournament's closing ceremony, 
according to its organisers. 

The Sh-minute show at die 
Stade de France, which will 
conclude with a pyrotechnic 
spectacular, will be held after die 
awarding of the World Cup 
trophy rod the traditional lap of 
honour by die winning team. 

Keith Cooper, spokesman for 
Fifa, confirmed yesterday that the 
whole of the teams’ delegations 
would be presented with medals, 
including the people who boil 
the players’ pasta or deal with the 
dirty shirts and shorts. 

□ Signs of bickering in the 
Tottenham Hotspur camp 
already? Possibly, after David 
Ginola failed to turn up yesterday 

at a news conference called to 
publicise his involvement in a 
campaign against landmines. 

Olivier Godallier, his agent, 
said that torrential rain in 
Switzerland, where Ginola was 
at a pre-season training camp with 
his club, had forced the player 
to cancel his plans to traveL 

But he then hinted at 
problems with Christian Gross by 
saying that the Tottenham 
manager had been reluctant to let 
the player travel. Godallier 
suggested that Gross was 
concerned that one of his key 
players was taking on too many 
commitments away from 
football, such as shampoo 
commercials and his work as a 
BBC pundit, which has also been 
interrupted by Tottenham's 
early return to training. 

Matt Dickinson 

For the past month the 
most infuriating and 
frustrating moments in 
the World Cup have 

been those where the poor referee 
has been hopelessly wrong-foot¬ 
ed by the television camera. 

In an age when instant replays, 
endless close-ups and computer¬ 
ised simulations can analyse 
every dive and shirt-pull, the 
amateur referee — armed only 
with his whistle; watch and 
notebook — seems a strangely 
time-warped figure. 

No wonder so many are calling 
for a refereeing revolution, 
among them Sepp Blatter, soon 
io be installed as the next 
president of Fifa, the sport’s 
world governing body. 

This week he was angry with 
members of Fifa’s disciplinary 
committee because of their reluc¬ 
tance to use video evidence to 
settle controversial incidents in 
the World Cup He reckoned 
Dennis Bergkamp the Holland 
striker, should have been disci¬ 
plined after apparently stamping 
on a Yugoslav during Holland’s 
2-1 second-round victory. 

Blatter said: “The committee 
have the opportunity to use 
videos here in France but they 
will not do it 1 will have a word 
with them." He is right Today’s 
elite referee should be a 1990s 
professional who 
can benefit from all 
the latest techno¬ 
logical back-up 
available: 

The amateur 
football referee ac¬ 
tually set out on the 
inevitable road to 
professionalism 
long ago. The mo¬ 
ment came in 1878 
when they first 
armed him with a 
whistle. Up to that 
point football, like 
most of the other 
games that Britain 
gave first to the 
empire and then to £\Aa 
the world, had *1VAa 
been controlled. fr» f 
more or less, by 
seffregulatkm. footb 

It is often forgot- 
ten how late in the tCChiT 
development of our 
sports came the 
arrival of umpires, referees, sanc¬ 
tions and arbiters. When die laws 
of football were first framed, it 
was presumed that any infringe¬ 
ment would occur only by acci¬ 
dent. A player handling die ball 
or tripping an opponent would 
back off and give him the bafl. 

Any dispute; in those happy 
days, would be quickly resolved 
by the rival captains. True ama¬ 
teurs even refused to take advan¬ 
tage of being awarded a penalty. 
Once professionalism entered the 
game, however, rewards became 
higher, competition fiercer, and 
die referee’s role changed. He 
became a law enforcement of 
ficer, policing the conduct of the 
game, armed with his whistle 
and aided by his tmdersherifis 
on the touchfines. 

When die Victorians installed 
him in his policing role, the 
whistle, the watch and the note¬ 
book were the best they could 
offer in technological back-up. 
but it was taken for granted that 
any other aids, for instance a pair 
of spectacles where appropriate, 
would immediately fie employed. 

As die game has grown global¬ 
ly we have now die ridiculous 
situation where most Spectators 
have far more information about 
what is happening on the pitch 
than the referee can ever have: 

For the best part of a century 
the referee, if he could more or 
less keep up with the play, was 
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(Madness 
to deny 

football the 
technology? 

usually better placed than his 
chief critics, the spectators, to rule 
on the game. He was close to the 
action while they had to follow it 
from the stands or the touchline. 
Today the armchair viewer has a 
dear advantage. 

There are calls at this World 
Cup for a squad of elite profes¬ 
sional referees to police future 
tournaments. In England, the 
Premier League and the Football 
Association are studying the way 
things are run in Italy, which has 
the nearest you might find to a 
full-time professional system. 

Serie A and B referees work 
three days a week under the 
supervision of an Italian FA 
physical trainer. Once a month 
all Italian elite referees have to 
report for a two-day session 
where they undergo physical 
check-ups. If their fitness' falls 
below an accepted standard, they 
are oul By contrast our referees 

are usually left to 
their own devices. 

These days the 
terms “amateur” 
and “professional” 
mean little in sport 
other than “dab¬ 
bler” and "expert" 
and certainly all 
the referees at the 
World Cup are ex¬ 
perts. But by the 
time of the next 
tournament they 
should all be fully 
professional and 
completely wired 
up for vision and 
sound — with inst- 

Ttpoc ant input from a 
panel of off-pitch 

>nv assistant referees. 
” . It is madness to 
11 tllP deny football the 

advantages of tech- 
loi?v9 oology when crick- 

et has its third 
umpire in the 

stands and tennis uses an elec¬ 
tronic eye for line-calls. 

We still cling to the outdated 
notion that referees are always 
right, even though nothing un¬ 
dermines confidence in referees 
more than a television viewer 
seeing within seconds how 
wrong a derision has been. One of the most dramat¬ 

ic effects of the use of 
video evidence would 

■ be as a deterrent If the 
players know that they are going 
to be penalised for the diving, the 
shirt-pulling, the sly kicking, they 
might stop doing it We have the 
camera evidence already, but the 
players know that the authorities 
usually ignore it 

What the authorities should be 
doing is ensuring that the game 
gets technology so good that it 
puts the referee back in complete 
charge without the danger of 
slowing down the action. The 
referees must be the best but they 
must be armed with the best tech¬ 
nology the world can provide. 

Most referees at this World 
Cup have done a fine job with the 
tools they have been given. But 
the last technological advance 
came 120 years ago when they 
first gave him a whistle. 

It is time now to kick him 
firmly into the 21st century. 

John Bryant 
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NatWest Trophy: Warwickshire spirits are lifted and Wells-Habib alliance ousts Glamorgan 

Kent suffer 
backlash as 
Lara leads 
from front 

----- 

Leicestershire 
almost caught 

out by Maynard 
BY JOHN THICKNESSE 

mm Lt. i—'n mm 
By Pat Gibson 

EDGBASTON (Kent won 
toss): Warwickshire beat Kent 
by 167 runs 

BRIAN LARA, who seems to 
have spent more time this 
summer clocking up the air 
miles on his way home to 
Trinidad and back than he has 
scoring runs for Warwick¬ 
shire. got his priorities right 
yesterday with a superb 
century that could yet trans¬ 
form his county’s season. 

The first time he went home 
in May, he was fined £2,000 
for returning too late to play in 
an Axa League game at Taun¬ 
ton. He was off again last 
weekend, but back in good 
time for this second-round tie 
and rewarded with the (375 
man-of-the-match award. 

It was the least he deserved 
for an innings of the highest 
class on a difficult pitch, which 
put the smile back on the faces 
of everyone at Edgbaston, not 
least Lara himself. “We’ve 
been having a tough time in 
die Championship,’’ he said. 
“But today it was very 
enjoyable. 

“It's all part of the learning 
proass. I suppose, but we are 
still in contention for the Axa 
League as well as the 
NatWest, so we could have a 
couple of trophies in the 
cupboard." 

Kent, now beaten five times 

in seven years at Edgbaston in 
this competition, must have 
fancied their chances when 
Ward, captuning the side in 
the absence of the injured 
Marsh, put Warwickshire in 
and soon saw them reduced to 
28 for two. Headley knocked 
out Smith’s middle stump 
with a ball that kept low, and 
then had Knight caught at 
extra cover with one that 
bounced. 

In the circumstances, Lara 
could not have faced a sterner 
test of his character and 
commitment. He has been so 
out of form in the champion¬ 
ship that 13 innings have 
brought him only 296 runs at 
an average of 22 and for a long 
time yesterday he struggled 
with his timing. 

He was never less than 
vigilant, however, and once 
two loose overs from Hooper, 
his West Indies colleague, 
that cost 25 runs, had got him 
under way. he went from 
strength to strength- A scorch¬ 
ing off drive off Phillips was 
die shot of the morning, and 
he took three successive 
boundaries off McCague as he 
accelerated towards his high¬ 
est score of the season. 

When he was eventually 
caught at backward square leg 
off a Fleming full toss, he had 
made 133 off 15S balls, includ¬ 
ing a six, driven effortlessly 
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Lara, the Warwickshire captain,_steps down the pitch to play a rare defensive stroke during his century yesterday 

over long on off Phillips, and 
16 fours. He found the perfect 
partner in David Hemp, a 
fellow left-hander, who played 
with the utmost common 
sense in a partnership of 169 in 
33 overs, a third-wicket record 
for Warwickshire in the 
competition. It beat the 157 put 
on by M J K Smith and Rohan 
Kanhai against Lincolnshire 
in 1971. although the Lincoln¬ 
shire attack of the time proba- 
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bly would have made better 
use of the conditions 
yesterday. 

Hemp was just beginning to 
play handsome shots of his 
own when he was caught 
behind off Ealham for 59, out 
more runs came from Penney, 
whose unbeaten 45 off 50 balls 
lifted Warwickshire to M3 for 
six. 

Kent overhauled a War¬ 
wickshire score of304 for eight 

in the Benson and Hedges 
quarter-finals last year, but 
such a target was always 
likely to be beyond them this 
time unless Hooper could 
emulate his Test match cap¬ 
tain. He was soon facing die 
challenge. Whereas the dan¬ 
ger ball at the start of War¬ 
wickshire's innings was the 
one that kept low, Welch 
found unexpected bounce to 
have Fuhon and Ward caught 

in the slips, then Brown pro¬ 
duced a beauty to bowl Key 
through the gate. 

As long as Hooper and 
Wells were putting on 55 for 
the fourth wicket, Kent had 
some sort of chance. Then 
Welch changed ends to haw 
Hooper leg-before and Wells 
caught at third man. Kent 
capitulated to 136 all out and 
their heaviest defeat in the 
history of the competition. 

CARDIFF (Glamorgan won 
toss): Leicestershire beat Gla¬ 
morgan by five wickets 

VINCE WELLS and Aftab 
Habib, adding 132 for the fifth 
wicket carried Leicestershire 
to what at first sight looks a 
straightforward victory. 
Leicestershire, who play in 
the Benson and Hedges Cup 
final on Saturday, had 4.4 
overs in hand when they 
passed Glamorgan’s 1SS all 
out 

On a grudgingly slow pitch, 
however, the result could easi¬ 
ly have gone the other way 
when Steve Watkin, inspired 
by a stunning catch by Mat¬ 
thew Maynard, his captain, 
took three wickets in eight 
halls as Leicestershire dived 
from 28 for no wicket to 42 for 
four between the thirteenth 
and the nineteenth overs. 

Despite making a charac¬ 
teristically handsome 66, 
Maynard's untimely dismiss¬ 
al to a reckless stroke in the 
52nd over, ended Glamor¬ 
gan’s hopes of reaching 220, 
which is what they considered 
a likely winning score in the 
conditions. He almost made 
up for it however, when he 
leapt at deep gully to catch 
Darren Maddy left-handed 
off a well struck cut that was 
otherwise a certain four. Ben 
Smith was caught at the 
wicket off Watkln’s next ball 
and Phil Simmons was leg- 
before in his next over. 

Glamorgan came within a 
fraction of a second of break¬ 
ing the Wells-Habib stand 
before it took root when, at 55. 
a quick leg-side stumping by 

Shaw was referred to the third 
umpire, John Steele. The re¬ 
play showed that Habib’s 
bade foot returned to earth 
just in time to save him. 

Alan MuNally twice came 
within a whisker of dismiss¬ 
ing Maynard in the over he 
came in. passing his outside 
edge with successive balls. 
This was a dangerous spell by 
the former England seam 
bowler, comprising a number , 
of late in-swingers, one ofi | 
which had Shaw leg-before,* 
as a variant to his customary 
slant across the batsman. 

Apart from a sharp, low 
chance to deep gully when he 
was 34, however, Maynard 
was never again troubled 
after that initial over, al¬ 
though the lack of pace and 
bounce in the pitch made runs 
hard to score at any rate. Dale 
and Maynard added 55 for 
the third wicket in 16 oveis. .■* 

Glamorgan still had pros- l 
pects of the score they had in 
mind when, at 159. Maynard 
was caught at deep mid¬ 
wicket off Dominic William¬ 
son. It was a high risk stroke, 
but the inning? was stagnat¬ 
ing. Maynard and Croft had 
taken 13 overs to add 36. 

When Glamorgan’s last 
four wickets fell for 31. Wil¬ 
liamson completing an analy¬ 
sis of five for 37, it was 
possible to identify May¬ 
nard's dismissal as the 
match's turning point His 
catch to dismiss Maddy 
revived Glamorgan's flagging 
chances but when Wells and 
Habib got set Glamorgan. , 
had too small a target to- 
defend. 

Fairbrother makes Middlesex tail wags 
light of challenge to deny Durham 

By Richard Hobson By Michael Henderson 
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OLD TRAFFORD (Yorkshire won 
toss): Lancashire beat Yorkshire by 
three wickets " 

ON A pitch that favoured batsmen for 
much of the third Test match, it 
became apparent early yesterday that 
a single innings of substance would 
dictate the outcome of this second- 
round contest. That Neil Fairbrother 
should be the man who held his nerve 
to play that innings was little surprise. 

As with England on Monday, how¬ 
ever, die Old Trafford • crowd, a 
disappointing 4.000, suffered several 
anxious moments before the home 
element witnessed the result they 
wanted in thin drizzle and fading light 
Darren Gough, having helped to deny 
South Africa two days earlier, threat¬ 
ened to turn a compulsive if low- 
scoring match the way of Yorkshire 
with figures of four for 50 from three 
brisk spells. 

As he had recorded the top score of 
42 when Yorkshire set a target of 179, 
Gough would have taken the man-of- 
the-match award had Lancashire 
crumbled. Instead, the derisive 
moment arrived when Fairbrother, on 
62. edged Silverwood. only for Blakey 

My appflcabte tn mainland Brttafc. 

Fairbrother punished error 

to drop die . chance low to his left. 
Lancashire were still 31 runs short, but 
Fairbrother heeded * the lesson.-. He 
finished on 76 not out from 165 balls 
and steered his side into the last eight 
with three overs to spare. 

Hoyd. contributing 40 towards a 
fourth-wicket stand of 100, had helped 
to steady foe innings after Gough and 
Silverwood reduced Lancashire to 32 
for three in foe eighth over. Crawley 
soon followed, but Byas became over¬ 
cautious in his field settings, as though 
he felt he could win by containment 
rather than by taking ten wickets. 

Gough, who should have returned 
sooner after tea, accounted for Uqyd 
and Watkinson in the 35th over, and 
when Hamilton took a fine catch to 
dismiss Wasim. three wickets had 
fallen in eight balls. Yet with Hegg 
dearly out of touch, Byas removed 
Gough from the attack when he had 
two overs remaining. * Lancashire 
needed just ten more when he rejoined 
foe attack and although he bowled 
Hegg, the home side were now dose 
enough to hold on. 

The Yorkshire captain soon had 
cause to regret his derision to bat 
Vaughan chopped a wide ball from 
Wasim onto hrs stumps and Lehmann 
was run out at the bowler's end, 
attempting a sharp single to Lloyd at 
extra cover. 

Wasim yorked Byas while Austin, 
consistently hitting the ideal length, 
swung one into Parker during a seven- 
over spell that cost just three runs. 
Yates enjoyed considerable assistance 
for his off spin from foe Warwick Road 

accounted for Blakey with a quicker 
ball and Wasim returned to have 
McGrath leg-before for a patient 25 to 
leave Yorkshire 82 for six. 

Hamilton responded to promotion to 
No 7 by helping to extricate them from 
a parlous state and Gough, necessarily 
inhibited, offered sensible assistance 
during a- partnership of 57 for foe 
seventh wicket. The total of 178 for nine 
allowed far more of a chance than Byas 
must have feared an hour or so earlier. 

SOUTHGATE (Middlesex won toss): 
Middlesex beat Durham by tiro 

.wickets - 

THERE have been many more im¬ 
probable results in the 60-over compe¬ 
tition bur ft was still an extraordinary 
conclusion to a game that Durham 
seemed to have in the bag. At 129 for 
seven in foe 44th over Middlesex 
needed another 112 to win, and they got 
them with eight balls to spare. 

Their heroes were Richard Johnson, 
who added 45 bracing, unbeaten runs 
from 27 balls to his two wickets, and 
Keith Dutch, whose undefeated 49 
compensated for the 67 runs he had 
conceded earlier. Together they made 
66 in seven overs, assisted in no small 
measure by bowlers who lost then- 
nerve. 

Johnson took the man-of-the-match 
award on a day when only one man. 
Speak, passed fifty. That said some¬ 
thing* about the slow pare of the pitch 
and it was with some desperation that 
the Middlesex late order batsmen went 
about their business, thrashing the ball 
to all parts as though they could perish 
at any time. The 18 runs that Alastair 
Fraser collected from 20 balls were not 
insignificant. 

It was with three overs left that 
Johnson took successive boundaries off 
Wood to bring foe rate below a run a 
ball. Johnson is no fool with foe bat but 
there was nothing refined about the 
decisive boundary in the following 
over, when a booming drive produced 
an inside edge that prompted the 
batsmen to skip off to their cheering 

When, next ball. Shah was run out at 
the non-striker’s end Middlesex were 
54 for three, and staring into the abyss. 
They.have not reached a one-day ferial 
this decade and foe silver-bearded 
Gatling will never get another oppor¬ 
tunity. 

Langer, who was culpable in Shah's 
dismissal, occupied foe crease for 37 
overs before he was out after tea, , 
caught behind, and the departure 
Brown and Pooley could lead only one 
way, or so everybody thought But the 
younger Fraser stuck his chin out and 
Dutch, who survived his loss, 
man tain ed his example. 

Earlier the elder Fraser, who took 
the first wicket also excelled in the field 
when he contributed to the second. 
Morris hooked Johnson and Fraser 
came galumphing in from long leg to 
reach and hold the ball as he stretched 
in front of him. 

Durham lunched with three wickets 
down, after Boon drove Weekes to 
long-on, and Speak was established by 
then. By the time he was fifth out at 188 
he had faced 145 balls and. to give some 
impression of the pitch’s character, 
had hit only two of them to the 
boundary. 
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ers sank to their haunches. This was a 
game they had to win, just to prove that 
they can win matches like this, and 
they contrived to throw it away. 

Saggers. 26. and playing in his first 
NatWest Trophy match, gave them 
every chance. He bowled Gatting in 
his second over, and bettered that three 
overs later when Betts, retreating from 
mid-off with the ball swirling over his 
head, held a wonderful catch to 
dismiss Ramprakash. Speak: careful half-century 

Victory for House of Lancaster. 
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A NatWest 
More than just a bonk 
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NatWest Trophy: Essex’s crown slips at Southampton while outsiders fail to repeat heroics 
M py I- _ WINSTON BVNQWTH 

Stalwart Connor -JM 3tT Scotland’s Somerset 

reaps benefit 
of early rising 

Bv Alan Lee, cricket correspondent 

SeH^T1^1^lSNLj (Ha™P were out quickly after lea. lifiei 
Hampshire Essex seemed victory and it with 

waf Essex tn1 three wickets took some responsible Dlav how 

NOT many teams have suc¬ 
cessfully recovered from los¬ 
ing their three most 
accomplished batsmen in the 
first over of a match and the 
task eventually proved beyond 
Essex here yesterday. They 
did cause Hampshire some 
high anxiety, however, before 
relinquishing their hold on the 
NatWest Trophy and their 
prospects of reaching a third 
successive Lord’s final. 

Cardigan Connor, now 37 
and a hugely popular institu¬ 
tion in these parts, gave this tie 
an extraordinary start by dis¬ 
missing Paul Prichard. Nas¬ 
ser Hussain and Stuart Law 
with his first five balls. Soon. 
Essex were 32 for six, the cause 
evidently lost, but on a pitch 
that offered the seam bowlers 
something all day, their final 
total of 129 proved more 
competitive than it looked. 

Hampshire, the frailty of 
their batting exposed by the 
absence of Robin Smith with a 
broken finger, were in some 
distress as they declined from 
33 without loss to 50 for four 
against an abrasive spell from 
Ronnie Irani. 

Two troupers of the county 
game. Adrian Aymes and 
Kevan James, then calmed the 
fears of the home crowd with a 
stand of 49, but when both 

were out quickly after tea. 
Essex scented victory and it 
took some responsible play 
from Dimitri Mascarcnhas to 
steer Hampshire into the last 
eight. 

Essex are having an eccen¬ 
tric season. One point off the 
bottom of the county champ¬ 
ionship. they are joint lop of 
the Axa League and will 
contest the final of the Benson 
and Hedges Cup on Saturday, 
first thing yesterday, they 
were in championship mode. 

Having lost the toss. Prich¬ 
ard then lost his off stump to 
the first ball of the game. Two 
balls later, Hussain was held 
at forward short leg and 
although Law managed two 
runs off the fourth ball, he was 
instantly caught behind as the 
fifth bounced and left him. 

Connor was ecstatic, though 
no more so than his support¬ 
ers. Suspect knees confine him 
mainly to one-day cricket 
these days, but he remains a 
skilled exponent of helpful 
conditions and retains the 
sunny disposition that has 
always made him a delight 
Only last weekend, he com¬ 
pleted 1.000 wickets for 
Hampshire in all competi¬ 
tions. but he has bowled few 
more dramatic overs than 
this. 

For Essex, things were to get 
worse before they improved. 
Irani could do little about a 
ball from Nixon McLean that 

lifted and took the edge and, 
without addition. Connor 
bowled Stephen Peters. 

Essex were now endanger¬ 
ing the lowest total made by a 
first-class side in the 60-over 
competition, presently 41 by 
Middlesex against Essex in 
1971 Such indignity was com¬ 
fortably avoided, however, 
when Danny Law made a 
responsible 47 from 76 balls. 

Hampshire will have been 
nervily aware that they lost 
three wickets without a run on 
the board in their first-round 
game against Dorset, but 
Laney and Stephenson gave 
them such a confident base 
here that the outcome soon 
looked beyond question. 

Laney hit Cowan out of the 
attack with five off-side fours 
from two overs, but Irani 
intruded on Hampshire’s 
calm, maintaining a demand¬ 
ing line to pick up the first 
three wickets through catches 
by wicketkeeper and slips. 

Cowan, recalled, dispatched 
Whitaker leg-before and the 
lack of high-quality batting 
suddenly seemed to be finding 
Hampshire out. Aymes and 
James, with 30 seasons’ expe¬ 
rience between them, almost 
doubled the score, but Essex 
have won many improbable 
victories and they made the 
home crowd fret until McLean 
strode out at No 9 to drive the 
decisive four of a curious but 
compelling match. 
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I of 49. but when both ball from Nixon McLean that compelling match. Stephenson, of Hampshire, launches a successful leg-before appeal against Ilott 

Stewart revels in second recovery act of the week 
BRISTOL (Surrey won toss): Surrey 
beat Gloucestershire by 52 runs 

SURREY'S innings made for curi¬ 
ous reading yesterday. AJec Stewart 
his countenance no longer as care¬ 
worn as it was at Old Trafford, 
struck 89. the highest score of this 
NatWest second-round tie. and 
Adam Hollioake gained the man-of- 
the-match award for an even more 
impressive innings at 88. Nobody 
else readied double figures, but 
Surrey still had quite sufficient runs 
to see off opponents whose batting is 
not their strongest suit 

Whereas Surrey lost their first four 
wickets for 20, Gloucestershire 

collapsed to 45 for five and simply 
did not have the lower order to effect 
a recovery. It is a wonder, indeed, 
that they have risen to fifth place in 
the county championship table, hav¬ 
ing amassed just nine bonus batting 
points. Surrey had too much in 
reserve not to overcome such fragil¬ 
ity, even though Russell was his 
normal adhesive self at the crease. 

There was no Thorpe in Surrey’s 
side or, for that matter. Butcher, who 
will not be able to show he is fit 
enough to play for England before 
tiie Guildford festival next week. 
Gloucestershire should have capi¬ 
talised on bowling them out for 215. 
They really ought to have won. for 

By Ivo Tennant 

there was not much wrong with this 
pitch. Yet. other than Afieyne. no 
batsman got going. 

Bickndl had Hancock taken at the 
wicket and Wright at second slip, 
where Ben HoQioake’s agflity was 
something to behold. His first over 
was impressive, too, for he account¬ 
ed for Windows and Dawson, nei¬ 
ther of whom moved their -feet. 
AUeyne survived until Bicknell re¬ 
turned to have him leg-before oh the 
front foot After that. Gloucestershire 
came up with only Russell’s custom¬ 
ary defiance and some amusing 
slogging by Walsh. 

Gloucestershire effectively lost the 
match, though, when the partner¬ 
ship between Stewart and Adam 
Hollioake flowered after such a 
dismal start to the Surrey innings. 
Smitb gained some swing, as he is 
wont to do when given a new ball at 
1030am and had Ratdiffe. Shahid 
and Brown out with it He had eight 
overs in his first spell, but Walsh was 
taken off all too soon. 

The manner in which AUeyne 
deployed his mostsignificant'bowler 
smacked of captaincy by format 
Walsh was given six overs at the 
start a spell after lunch and another 
at the dose of Surrey’s innings. 
Better, surely, for him to have had a 

tilt at Stewart and Hollioake before 
their partnership of 156 in 38 overs 
was properly under way. They made 
runs with an ease nobody else 
matched throughout the day. 

AUeyne preferred to use,himself 
and Lewis, whose first five overs 
went for 24 runs at this stage. That 
neither Stewart nor Hollioake 
achieved a century had more to do 
with Surrey running out of overs 
than any flaws in their batting. The 
England captain, so fit that he 
showed no discernible sign of 
fatigue in the wake of his endeav¬ 
ours in the third Test, was last out 
his 89 coming off 159 balls and 
inducting six fours. 

Scotland’s 
dream 

is undone 
by Dean 

By John Stern 

EDINBURGH (Derbyshire 
won loss): Derbyshire beat 
Scotland by seven wickets 

SCOTTISH cricket’s brief 
time in the sun came to a 
disappointing and chilly end 
yesterday after Derbyshire, 
who were also run close by 
Scotland in the Benson and 
Hedges Cup. moved profes¬ 
sionally. if unspectacuJarly. 
into tiie NatWest quarter¬ 
finals. 

Upsets in county cricket's 
two knockout competitions are 
rare occurrences, bur the un¬ 
derdog never seems to have 
enough bite to strike twice in a 
row. The odds against a repeat 
of Scotland’s first-round defeat 
of Worcestershire were long 
before the match but, by the 
time Scotland were 19 for six, 
the book had been dosed for 
good. 

The absence of Phillip 
DeFreitas was barely noticed 
once Kevin Dean, the Ieft- 
armer who was named man of 
the match, caused fatal 
wounds in Scotland’s top 
order. The ball swung and 
seamed consistently, and the 
bounce was not always true, 
which made life extremely 
difficult. 

Dean took the first three 
wickets but neither Patterson, 
who drove straight to mid-off. 
nor Smith, who chased a wide 
ball, will care to be reminded 
of their dismissals. Scotland 
descended to three for four 
and then 44 for seven, from 
where they recovered some- 
respectability through the det¬ 
ermination of lan Stanger. He 
came in at three for three and 
was out 49 overs later for a 
dogged 44, an innings that 
took Scotland to 113 all out 
Without his contribution, the 
game would have been over 
soon after lunch. 

Derbyshire readied their 
target with little fuss, although 
Slater's wretched form contin¬ 
ues. He was bowled, playing 
no stroke, by Butt in the first 
over for a duck and, having 
played in two NatWest Tro¬ 
phy matches, he still awaits 
his first run. 

Mention too must be made 
of Robin Weston, brother of 
Phillip, of Worcestershire, 
who batted sensibly for 43 not 
out on his debut for 
Derbyshire. 

Somerset 
denied 

as Evans 
edges in 

Bv Jack Bailey 

TRENT BRIDGE (Somerset 
won toss): Nottinghamshire 
beat Somerset by one wicket 

AMID scenes of high excite¬ 
ment. the Trent Bridge crowd 
cheered their team to victory 
with the last pair together and 
three balls remaining. Just for 
a moment it looked as though 
Somerset for whom Andrew 
Caddick took two wickets 
with the last two balls of the 
penultimate over, might tri¬ 
umph: but old stager Kevin 
Evans edged Nottingham¬ 
shire home, literally, with two 
runs to third man. 

For much of the match 
Somerset were in control. 
Despite Jason Gailian's half- 
century. their formidable at¬ 
tack. with Mushtaq outstan¬ 
ding. fared well until Chris 
Tolley established himselt 

Tolley’s highest score in this 
competition, before yesterday, 
was 18. Now. he became the 
centrepiece of the Notting¬ 
hamshire effort. He faced 126 
balls for his 77. featured in a 
partnership of 68 from 16 
overs with Strang and, most 
crucially, one of 63 in eight 
overs with Franks. He de¬ 
servedly won the man-of-the- 
match award. With his 
economical bowling, he had 
played a leading part in 
securing Nottinghamshire’s 
first one-day win of the season 
at home over first-class 
opposition. 

Somerset’s total of 255 for 
nine was always likely to take 
some getting. The pitch was 
never fast enough for stroke- 
play to be devoid of risk and 
there was just enough in it to 
encourage spin and seam. 

The visitors had only made 
a circumspect 93 for three at 
the halfway stage of their 
innings. HoDoway and Burns 
had given their team a useful 
start when Franks, who gen¬ 
erated more life than any 
other bowler in the game, 
brought one back into 
Holloway’s midriff and. next 
bafl. made him edge to first 
slip where Gallian took an 
excellent catch. Crucially for 
Somerset. Harden lent stabil¬ 
ity while Bowler pushed the 
scoring along. Harden’s 
95-baD innings laid a solid 
foundation upon which Par¬ 
sons was able to accelerate the 
scoring with 42 from 35 balls. 

YESTERDAY’S SCOREBOARDS 

NatWest Trophy 
Second round 
Glamorgan v Leicestershire 
CARDIFF (tSamorpan won loss) Leicester- 
sttsb OaaJ Glamorgan Oy five hCtels 

GLAMORGAN 

S P Jamas c Ntoor t> Muially .14 
TA D Shaw Ibw b MutaUy .- . .1 
A Dale c Sumcris b WelE . 28 
*M P Maynard c Smith b VWSamson .. ..66 
9 A Coat* tow bWete...8 
M J Pone* c N«on b Wlliamsnn IT 
R D B Croil c StActfta b VWSamson . .. 19 
S D Thomas c Maddy b Wdfemson 11 
D A Cosher not out 4 
S L Wattdn b Wiltamson . 0 
O T Parian b Multeity.2 
Bdtaspb2.w20.nd4) . SB 

Total (59 overs)-—— -188 

FALL OF WICKETS 1-2. 2-24. 3-79. 4-93. 
5-123. 6-159. 7-180. 8-104. 9-185 

BOWLING kUlaliy 12-3-33-3. L«w 6-0- 
190. Wets 12-0-42-2 Simmons 6-0-23-0: 
Brtmson 12-2-32-0. WSSamson 11-1-37-5. 

LEICESTERSHIRE 
DLMaddycMaynardbWathin ..5 
(J Sutcliffe b Thomas 29 
BFSfftthcShawbWaOun .0 
P V Smmtjns tbw b Welkin — 4 
Vjwetsrwiom . fi 
A Kabto b Thomas ■ -67 
tP A Moron not out. 
Extras Pb 6. w 14. nO 2) .. .. 
Totaf <5 wWs. 55.2 overs)---189 

■C C Lewis. D VWhamson. A D MuUaJty end 
M T Bronson tfd nol baL 

FALL OF WICKETS 1-28. 2-28. 3-32. 4-42. 
5-174. 
BOWUNG- Watkn 12-2-25-3. P»»kte 8-1- 
400; Croft 12-2-34-0: Thomas 12-1-41-2: 
Caster 5 2-5200: Dale 5-1-234) 

Man ot the match A P Wells 
Umpires' J H Hams and A Clarkson 

Gloucestershire v Surrey 
BOSTOL [Surrey wtvr lose) Surrey bear 
Gtoucestsrshve by 52 runs. srwshve by 52 runs 

SURREY 

dOebib Smith ■ • f 
1 run out 
swan cAleyneb Walsh -® 
id c Russetf O Snath . o 
iwnh*D Smith . ^ 
ittoaksc Lemfe b Ateyne 88 
leaks c Hewson b Sail -j 
knefl runout J 
Osbury c Russe* b Lews . 
Mushtaq cWndwr&bSmrth .6 enin not out ■ „ 

4. w 71 .. • 
0.1 overs)__—-215 
F WICKETS MO. 2-12 3-12. 4-20. 
H86. 7-190, MCC. 9-21& 
■JG. Smith 12-1-46-4. Welsh 111-2- 
ewts 
1 -16-1; Hancock 4-0-17-0 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 

ltn c A j Hottcete t> Bfcknen -5 

feSgSSbBCHorcatea 

StA d B C HoIWmJ* .— " 
jsse4 not out ••••■• 
tel b Saqtefri Mushtaq . '* 
b Seqian Mushtaq •• • - . 
ithbSateCwry ~ •  ,7 
BhbSaSsbiry ■■ ,, 
t> 2. lb 4. * 5. i* 2) .. 

5 overs)-   163 
F WICKETS 1^4.2-24.3-36. 4-45 
96. 7-121.8-127.9-130- 

SSSSOSUIS^ 
.rrdcttAJHotoj**. 
RjjiaiarvJNTPiews 

Bfnpshire v Essex 
^ST.-HU /HnmrcfWP "Ofl 1 OSS' 

ESSEX Q 

nbM**n 13 

c While b Connor.? 
Aymes b Connor 

R C Irani c Laney b McLean . 5 
S D Peters b Connor . . . .6 
tR J Bolins c Aymes b Hartley. 10 
0 R Lew c UdBl b Hartley . 47 
M C Moo Itwr o Stephenson .... 8 
A P Cowan b Stephenson. 9 
P M Such not out . 3 
boras (to 10. w> *2. f>b 4)... 26 

Total (41.4 overs)___129 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-0 241. 3-2. 4-17. 
5-32. 6-32. 7-79. 8-95.9-114 

BOWUNG: Connor 8-3-134. McLean 10-0 
33-2: Hottey 104-1-302. Jamas 6-2-25-0: 
Stephenson 7-1-15-2. 

HAMPSHIRE 

J S Laney c HoiSrts b Irani 24 
J P Stephenson c S G Low b Irani.10 
GWWhdecHussanbken ..3 
tA N Aymes c Peters b tram.16 
P R Whitaker taw b Cowan.1 
KD James c Holms b Ilott .. .. 24 
A D Mascarcnhas rw out . 13 
•5 D LWai C Irani b Cowan . 12 
NAM McLean no) on . .4 
Baras {w 5. nb IS) .-.23 

Total p-wkts, 4i.i overe)-132 

P J Hartley find C A Connor cM not bA 

FALL OF WICKETS' 1-33. 2-42. 349. 4 50, 
5-99.6-100 7-124 

BOWLING toil 12-5-20-1. Ctown8 1-2^4- 
2 ban 12-2414. Such 6-1-12-0. D R Law 

30-150 

Man at the match. A P Cowan 
Umpves D J Constant and M J Kitchen 

Lancashire v Yorkshire 
OLCi TRAFFORD (Yorks/w? won loss) 
Lancashire beat Yorkshire by ihree iwctete 

YORKSHIRE 

■D Byas b Waenn 11 
M P V3UQhan 0 Wasim . . -8 
D S Lervnann run om .7 
A McGrath low b Wasim - - -25 
B Parker b Ausrn . 2 
fR J BlaH.ey b Watkmson ... K) 
G M Han Si on b Austin.39 
D Gough tbw b Martin . . . 4Z 
C E WSitven«wd not out 12 
R D Siemp b Mann . 0 
P M Hutchison rwt out .4 
Extras (to 5,« 5. nb 14| ... . _24 

Total (9 wfcts. BO overs) -..178 

FALL OF WICKETS' MB. 2-19 3-32. 442. 
500. 602. 7-139. 6-165.9-165 

BOWUNG' Wasim Akiam 120-50-3. Maron 
12-2-37-2: Auslin 12-8-12-2; Yaies 12-2- 
39-0. WaKmsan 12-1-35-1 

LANCASHIRE 
u A AihsnoneBJakeyb Sherwood 0 
A Fliniofl c Byas b Gou^i • 
J P Crawley C Lehmann b Slverwood > w 
NHFaebrothernMCU . ...76 
GDUeydcByasb Gough ■ « 
M WaVjtxsoo b Gough -_•• « 
-Ytfas*n Akram c Hamdlon b Lehmann u 
tWh HeggoGougn 's 
I D Austin not cut ■* 
Extras (to 7. w 13. nb 4) J* 

Total (7 Wks. 57 overe)--179 

G Yates and P J Martin ifcj nrt bai 

FALL OF WRKETS 1-2. 2-16. 3-32. 4-132. 

5-132.6-133. 7-172. 

BOWUNG Gough 12-1-504; S*»erM>od 
(2^23-2. 2-00-0;. Hamfcfl 8- 
2-14-0: Swnp 10-1-370. Vaughan 6-2- 
280: Lehmann 7-2-14-1 

Man d the match. N H Faftrolhef 
Umpses' A 6 T Whitehead and R A White. 

Middlesex v Durham 

■SOUTHGATE (Mbtftoen ewl jb«J- 
Mnxtesra beat Duham by two wictots 

DURHAM 

■» 
PDcXgv-SbARCFtaw - 23 

TMFSbeighibDutch . ~ 
N C PtiHfps tun out • ' .. 
MMBfltacRamprateshbJohnson .14 

j Wood not out   , 
H Killeen nol tMS 
Extras (to 8. w ■*. nb 61 - 

Total |8«Ms, 60 owreJ-240 

M J Saggers rtd "■* 

FALL OF WICKETS 1-27. 2 51. 3-111, 
4- 168.5-188, 6-192. 7-227.6-233. 
BOWUNG ARC Fraser 12-2-39-2; 
Johnson 12-2 38-2. AG J Fraser 12-2-39-1: 
Dutch 12-067-1. Weetes 12049-1. 

MIDDLESEX 
MW Getting b Saggers_ .. „ „ 17 
JLInareSp«ibBUa. -47 
*M R Ramprakash c Bens b Saggers ... .9 
0 A Shah run out CatttogMood --0 
PN weekes b WBeen ..4 
tK R Brown bw b Beds . 26 
JCPootey nxtout--- .... 8 
k P Dutch not oa.49 
A G J Fraser b Kaeen .18 
R L Johnson not out.45 
Extras (b 1. to 12. w6, nb2).. 21 
Total (8 Wte. 58.4 overe)_244 
ARC Fraser dd noi baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-34,2-54.3-54. 402. 
5- 110.6-121.7-129.8-178 
BCWLWG: Bads 12-2-45-?. Wood 1M 44- 
O. Saggars 9.4-142-2: klteen 12046-2; 
Philtpa 11-043-0. Cofcngwood 30-11-0. 
Man ot the mcBctt R L Johnson 
Umpires' K E Palmer and D R Shephard 

Nottinghamshire v 
Somerset 

TRENT BRIDGE (Somerset wen toss) 
rtofbnghams/ve bear Somerset by one 
mc*S» 

SOMERSET 
M Bums c Dowman oToiley.29 
fp C L HettMoy c Galfcan b Franks . .22 
R j Harder c Evans b Dowman . . 6t 
M N Lathwefl c and b Bates . . 6 
*P □ Bowler c Gaiter b Strang.43 
K A Parsons c Strang b Evans .... 42 
M E Treacothick b Evens „ . . 22 
G D Row c Galflan b Franks 1 
ARK Ptereon b Franks . 8 
M Aimed not out .8 
A R Cadckck nol out .2 
Extras (b l.lb 6. wl. (to 2) . ■ 10 
Total (9 wkts, 60 overe)-2S6 
FALL OF WICKETS. 148.2-56,3-73.4-16? 
5-177. 5230. 7-233.8-236. 0249. 
BOWUNG Evans 100-51-2. Franks 9-:- 
40-3 Toitoy ! 2-3-26-1 Bales 12047-1. 
Strang il -061 -1. Dorman 6-1 -23-1 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE 
M P Dowman tow b Cadckck.6 
J E R Gafllon c Bums b Ahmed 50 
r T Robinson Itvr b Trescdfxc* . . .11 
■P Johnson c BonWr b TiescotWO -15 
G F Archer b Ahmed ... -0 
C M Totey c Harden b Caddick 77 
P A Sirang c Bowfer b Cadtfck 40 
P J Franks run out - 24 
}C M W Bead b CadrA* .6 
K P Evans not out .. -- 2 
R T Bales nol out .O 
Extras(b 1. b8. w5.nb9) . . ■■ £3 
Total (9 wtos. 59 J overe)-2S6 
FALL OF WICKETS- I B, 2-37. 305. 4-74. 
5-1016-171. 7-234. B-254. 9-254 
BOWUNG- Caddick 12-2034: Rosa U 3- 
2-600. Tresodtreck 9-149-2 Ahmed 12-2- 
212. fterSdil 110-320 Pareone 40-200. 
Men cH the match- C M Trtiey 
Umpiea GI Bugas and B Dud tea on 

Warwickshire v Kent 
EOGBASTON (Kant won toss)- WBtwk*- 
sHre boat Kent by 167 tins 

WARW1CKSWRE 
NVKrwWcEamambHeadtey 13 
NMKSTrtibHeacfcy - 1 
*B C c Eatoari b Fleming . 133 
D L HCmpe WBSs b Eatoam ... 58 
TLPe«wyn«oJ.45 
DRBiowntuncw .^3 
A F Giles c Wle b Htxxw 5 
Extras (b 15. w 15. rto«) . _34 

Total (6 •*». 66 cMirs)-303 
G Welch, J Pipw. G C Smal and E S H 
Gidcfins did not bar. 
FALL ClF WICKETS l-fl.s-sa 3-187.4-240. 
5296 6-303 
BOWUNG WaatflfV 12^48-2. McCspu* 
100450. EaUiam M-22-T. Hemteg 12-1- 
601; Hoc*** ^-0-00-1. M« 

KENT 
p p Fiiion c Knight 0 Wteteh . ... .2 
R W T Kay b Brown ....... 6 
■TRWardcLarabweteft ... 9 
r L Hooter tow t> Welch .38 
APWWtecGdckns&Wefch .. ..24 
M A Erfham c Piper b Gunns . . . 6 
M V Fleming b Gddrre.5 

TS C WI8s c Smal b GBes . .. 3 
M J McCague b Gfles . .. 19 
B J Phtops not out.9 
D W Headley c Piper b Small... . _ ...2 
Extras (to 8 w 5) ....13 
Total (42.1 mere)_138 

FALL OF WICKETS lO. 2-20, 3-26. 4-81, 
500. 6-98. 7-102. 5114, 5131. 
BOWUNG' WeWl 12-2-31-4; Gtodns 152- 
252; Brown 51-6-1. Small 81-0451; 
Smlh 30-11-5 OSes 40-152 
Man ol the match: B C Lara. 
Umpires. J C Betderelone and R Palmer. 

Scotland v Derbyshire 
EDWBUHGH (DeiOyshae won toes). Da 
shire bear Scoflana by seven twdtaft 

re won toes). Derby 
seven meteft 

SCOTLAND 
BM W Paderaonc Barnett bDean . _. 0 
STCrawleycStalerbCorit ....- 2 
TO R Lockhart c Oarte b Dean . 0 
M J Smfch c Krfckan b Dean 0 
*G Saimond run ox Cas&ar .. . .12 
l M Stinger c Dean b Clarita .44 
C M Wrtghi tow b Cert. 0 
J G Wltemson st Krfttan b Barnett . 10 
P D Steindl run out. .. ... IB 
K L P Swidan tow b Ctarke .3 
Asfcn Butt nol oul.. . 9 
Extras (to 8. w 5. nb 2) . . . . 15 
Total (52.4 overe)-113 

FALL OF WICKETS 1-3.2-3.3-3.4-3.51B. 
519. 745. 569. 595. 
BOWLING: Cork 154-252. Dean 15515 
3. Clarke 11.4-1-252. Barnett 5l-2«-l. 
Roberts 104-110 

DERBYSHIRE 
M J Slats b Asm Butt __ 0 
K J Barnett b Sheridan.49 
RMS Weston nol out ... . _ 43 
MECasearcSaimondbStanger ._ . 11 
■D G Cork re* cut. 2 
Extras (b3.w4.noil - _9 
Total (3 wWs. 352 overe)-114 
8JSpendove.TATw63t5.VPClaike.TKM 
Krrtcn. G M Roberts and K J Dean cM rex 
bat 
FALL OF WICKETS T-J. 2-89.3-104 
BOWUNG: Aam Butt 155151, Wngre 55 
250. Slated 60-170. Shereton 5524-1. 
Stanger 72-526-1 

Man oi (he melch. K J Dean 
Umpires' B Laadbealer and J H HampdWe 

Toot match 

Holland v Sooth Africans 
AMSTERDAM South Abtcans bear Hatted 
by S3 tuns 

SOUTH AFRICA 
G Kirsten not DU.123 
L Kkisener c Bakksr b AsJm Khan.. . „. 1 
B M McMBan c Leemhtis b De Leede. 14 
SMPolockbDBLeette. • 3 
J N Rhodes c Van Troost b Boutar. . 16 
P L SymccK b Bouter.13 
TM V Boucher c LaamhuK b De Leede 52 
SEhwnhymoui .. ..7 
Extras (to 5. w 14)..J9 
Total (8 wk». SO overe)_248 

FALL OF WICKETS I S, 2 50. 558. 4-79. 
5112.5234 

‘W JCmr^a.M Hayward and MNUnl did not 
baL 

BOWUNG Aam Khan 100451. 
leamhuis 15547-0: VSn Trnou 15541-0. 
De Laede 155553: Bouiar 100-51-2 

HOLLAND 
R QracBey ran out. 2 
B Zwderart st Boucher b Svmcox . 19 
D BaWtar b Nttel. .6 
D R^iena c Boucher b Hayward .. 0 
L von TrooG b McMUten .... 9 
T da Lasoe c Syroccw b McMIan . . 12 
K J van Noorfwft c Hayward b Symco* 25 
J Site o Poto» b Hayward . . . 15 
Aslm Khan c Boucher b Havwaid. 3 
J Uemhus not od.IB 
L BoutefcPotaitb Rhodes .. .. 10 
Baras {b 7. to 9, w15. nb 15) . .. . . 46 
Total (49^ overs)_i& 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-3. £-8. 527. *«. 
519,583.7118,5123,5137. 

BOWUNG: EJwoflhy 15512-ft Nlri 52- 
114; Hayward 9-0-253: McMUbn 10525 
Z Symeo* 151-351; Rhodes 45501-1. 

- 

V on BRIDGE 
- 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

I watched this robber bridge hand at TOR'S recently. What do 
you think of South’s bidding? 

Keene 5n chess 

Dealer South 

♦ AK1076 
VKQ5 
*104 
5K109 

N-S Game 
*9832 
V— 
* J 9 7 6 
6J8763 

.a-;'- 

Rubber Bridge 

• Q JS4 
V432 
♦ 85 
5Q542 

*— 

VAJ109B76 
♦ A KQ 32 

♦ A 

Contract: Six Hearts Doubted, by South. Lead: ace of spades. 

As you can see. Seven Dia¬ 
monds makes with Six Hearts 
going off. But as the auction 
had gone I think it was 
reasonable for South to have a 
pot at Six Hearts over Four 
Spades. North berated him for 
not bidding five Spades. That 
would ask North to bid a suit; 
then South could remove Six 
Gubs into Six Diamonds, 
showing that he had a red two- 
suiter. However, if North had 
doubletons in both red suits, 
that would have been the 
wrong contract. 

When West doubles Six 
Hearts he must have two 
trump tricks — he cannot be 
hoping to make tricks in the 
black suits. Thus 1 think there 
is a case for South switching to 
Seven Diamonds. At best it 
will make for a plus score of 
2140. against a loss of 200 in 
Six Hearts. At worst it will cost 
an extra 300 if North reverts to 
Seven Hearts. Thus to shift is 

getting a good 7/1 for the 
money. 

But South’s fundamental 
mistake was in his opening 
bid. There is a common mis¬ 
conception that you have to 
open TWo Gubs if you have 
game in your own hand. As 
they play Acol Twos at TOR’S. 
South should have opened 
Two Hearts. That is forcing 
for one round, and if with the 
opposition sQent North had 
replied 2NT, South could con¬ 
tinue with Three Diamonds — 
still forcing. After opening 
Two Hearts South would have 
had much less trouble against 
Hack-suit pre-empts by East- 
West If the auction starts 
similarly to the above, say 
Two Hearts - TWo Spades - 
Pass - Four Spades. South can 
try Six Diamonds. 
□ Robert Sheehan writes 

on bridge Monday to Friday 
in Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

By Philip Howard 

OPERCULUM 

a. A surgical probe 
b. A shellfish jewel 
c A military manoeuvre 

BOT-FLY 

a. Official air travel 
b. Back to front buttons 
c. Equine vector insect 

JUMO 
a. Engines 
b. Wrestling 
c. A board game 

SPINEL 

a. A gemstone 
b. A turbine blade 
c. Angler's gear 

Answers on page SO 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Short Wins 
Today I continue my coverage 
of Nigel Shorts sensational 
victory in the Keres Memorial 
in Estonia. This is by far the 
best result from Short since 
his match defeat by Garry 
Kasparov in 1993 and will be a 
great encouragement to his 
fans. Although he is now 
resident in Greece, Short will 
be competing in the British 
Championship at Torquay 
which starts later this month. 
White: Nigel Short 
Black: Jaan Ehlvest 
Keres Memorial. 
TaJiinn/Pamu 1998 
Caro-Kann Defence 

1 64 C6 
2 d4 d5 
3 exd5 cm£ 

7 Qb3 
B Nd2 
9 Ngf3 

10 Bg3 
11 Nxf3 
12 teg3 
13 Ktl 
14 Rel 
15 Oc2 
16 Kgl 
17 b3 
IB c4 
19 c5 
20 a3 
21 b4 
22 Qb2 
23 Bc2 
24 RM 
25 Bb3 
26 Ne5 
27 dxe5 
28 Ba4 
29 Bxd7 
% Qd4 
31 exf6 
32 Rf4 
33 Rx*6 

38 
39 

Kg2 
Qdl 8^ 

40 Qd3 Oc7 
41 Qd4 Of7 
42 
43 

a4 
b5 

KgB 
a^J5 

44 axb5 Od7 
45 Qd3 Kh6 
46 Rel FH8 
47 R15 
48 
49 
50 

gxh6 
nx07+ 
Re4 

d4 
Kxg7 
Rd5 

51 
52 & Kg8 

C*7 
53 CO hxcfi 
54 bxc6 Qhl 
55 Rxe6 Ofl1 + 

Qnf + 56 Kh3 
5? 
58 

Ka3 
kS 

Qgl-v 
Qh1 + 

59 Ke2 Qg2+ 
60 
61 

Kei 
Kd2 

Cta1 + 
0&+ 

62 Qe2 QxJ4+ 
63 Kdl Rd8 
64 c7 Qxc7 
65 Rg6+ KhB 
66 Oeo 
Black resigns 

Diagram of final position 

abedefgh 

Times Schools 
Here are the results of the semi¬ 
final of the Times Schools Champ¬ 
ionship in which Torquay Beys 
Grammar beat QEGS Wakefield 
5-1 to reach the final: 
David Hodge bt Peter Longman; 
Richard Murr bt Gareth MSehefl; 
Adam O'Reilly bt David Jackson- 
Tim Praia bt Robert Lund; Nick CNJd 
W Terry Craven; Sean Aries lost to 
Michael Lewis. 
□ Raymond Keene writes on chess 
Monday to Friday in Sport and in 
the Weekend section on Saturday. 

By Raymond Keene 

White to play. This position 
is from the game Sibarevic — 
Pavlov. Pemik. 1988. 

How did White capitalise on 
the constricted position of the 
black king? 

Solution on page 50 
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UUrich gets down to business in the Aerotrim training 
device as part of his efforts to end the weight problems 
he has suffered since his victory in the Tourde France 

Ullrich on 
course to 

make critics 
eat words 

Jeremy Whittle on the pressures of 

a young Tour de France champion After 11 months 
spent fighting 
both the flab and 
the media, Jan 
Ullrich, the Tour 

de France champion, begins 
the defence of his tide in 
Dublin on Saturday in the 
prologue time-trial of the 85th 
edition of the epic race. 

Last July, after his irresist¬ 
ible Tour win. the talented 
young German was hailed as 
his nation's new sporting 
superstar, following in the 
footsteps of Steffi Graf, Boris 
Becker and Michael Schu¬ 
macher. Like those champi¬ 
ons, though,' Ullrich has had 
problems coping with his 
celebrity status; only three 
months ago it appeared that 
his dramatic weight gain in 
the winter would prove costly. 

Ullrich, 24. ended his 1997 
season late last August, citing 
stress and exhaustion, but still 
became a regular fixture in the 
German media. ‘The physical 
and mental stress of winning 
the Tour took Jan to his limits 
and we have to protect him," 
Walter Godefroot, his Deut¬ 
sche Telekom team manager, 
said at the time. “He’s still 
young and we have to be very 
carcfuL" 

Last December, Ullrich was 
voted German sports person¬ 
ality of the year, and his 
Deutsche Telekom team won 
the team-of-the-year award, 
ahead of Borussia Dortmund 

FC, a remarkable endorse¬ 
ment from a country that has 
no strong cycling tradition. 
During the long round of 
winter presentation ceremo¬ 
nies and public appearances, 
though. Ullrich’s weight prob¬ 
lems gathered pace. 

By die new year, Ullrich, 
whose normal raring weight is 
72kg, had ballooned to 83kg. 
The Telekom team fought 
hard to shelter its new star, 
but the fresh-faced champion 
soon found himself budding 
under the constant demands 
from the public and media. 

At first the German media 
celebrated his success. By 
January, though, Ullrich’s 
relationship with than began 
to turn sour and his team 
management was outraged by 
tile enthusiastic pursuit of 
revelations about the struggle 
with his weight 

“The press have no faith," 
Rudy Pevenage, the assistant 
Telekom team manager, said. 
Yet even those who only a few 
months earlier had spoken 
glowingly of Ullrich as the 
champion for the millennium, 
were quick to criticise. “His 
attitude is not worthy of a Tour 
winner,” Jean Marie Leblanc, 
the Tour de France race direc¬ 
tor. said. “It's verging on 
irresponsibility. He still has 
time to lose weight before this 
year’s Tour, but if he crashes, 
gets a cold, or a bug, it will be 
tough." 

to FREE 
Calls* 

"When I moved 
here from Sydney, 
I was shocked to 

discover that 
within a few weeks 
of phoning home 
through BT. my 
home phone bill 

was nearly a hundred 
pounds. When I 

switched to PRIMUS 
it made a huge 
difference to the 
cost. And - all I do 
is simply tap In 4 
digits before I dial". 

PttiGp West (Berkshire) 
A real Primus customer. 

/CTT TO im—UI AND STAJTT 
SAVING ON YOUR CALLS 

Ullrich shows die style and determination that gave him success in the 1997Tour 

Ullrich, permanently shield¬ 
ed by Telekom press officers, 
said little, but by March, his 
problems were dear. At the 
Italian race. Tirreno- 
Adriatica a stricken Ullrich 
pulled out only 35 kilometres 
into the opening stage. When 
he followed that humiliation 
with another collapse after just 
two days of the Tour of the 
Basque Country in April, he 
had become al- _ 
most a laughing 
stock. German ‘Slfn 
television joked 
that only Claudia win 
Schiffer had a 
more interesting tool 
rear. 

"There’s noth- tal 
mg like winning ls=^= 
die Tour,” Ullrich 
said in a belated response to 
the criticism. “But all the 
obligations that follow eat 
away at your time for rest and 
for holidays, all the things that 
you do in the winter to get 
away from racing.” 

In early May, after more 
lacklustre performances. 
Telekora suggested a break 
from competition. Exactly 
what dietary and training 
regime was imposed on 
Ullrich during his three-week 
hiatus at his home in the Blade 

‘Stress of 
winning 
took Jan 
to limit’ 

Forest region remains undear, 
but the results have been 
impressive. 

The slimmed-down former 
world amateur champion 
returned for the Tour warm¬ 
up events with a vengeance in 
June. In the mountainous 
Tour of Switzerland, he was 
one of the few riders able to 
keep pace with Stefono 
GaneflL of Italy, the eventual 
_ winner, as the 

field scattered 
go nf across the high 

mountain passes, 
ling More impres- 

5 sive, however, was 
Jan his performance 

im the second day 
nit’ of-the Route du 

Sud, on a tough 
course through 

the Pyrenees that is identical to 
that of stage II of the Tour 
itself. In tiie only really moun¬ 
tainous stage of the race. 
Ullrich left behind fellow Tour 
contenders such as Richard 
Vtrenque, of France, and Alex 
Zulle, of Switzerland, by sev¬ 
eral minutes at the finish. 

Ullrich did not win that day, 
but his power and assurance 
cm the climb to the ski station 
at the Plateau de Beille 
amazed those who remem¬ 
bered him, overweight and 

BOWLS 

unfit, struggling through the 
Tour of the Basque Country. 

“That’s tiie best ride I've 
seen from Jan this season,” a 
relieved Godefroot said. “On 
that final climb, he had the 
same style and strength that 
he had in last year’s Tour. I 
think you can say that we're on 
course again.” 

Yet, though Ullrich’s imme¬ 
diate fitness problems seem 
resolved, there remain con¬ 
cerns over his ability to cope 
with the pressures that the 
modem Tour imposes on the 
champion. Ullrich describes 
“publicity and media obliga¬ 
tions” as the .worst aspect of 
his champion^ status and 
says that “the 1997 Tour was a 
nightmare for me — I didn’t 
enjoy a single second of it”. 

A former graduate of the 
East German schools of excel¬ 
lence, Ullrich understands 
that to win the Tour again he 
will have to suffer, perhaps 
more than last year, when the 
dement of surprise worked in 
his favour. 

“People say that the Tour is 
three weeks of suffering and 
they're right" Ullrich said. 
“Last year I reached my limit 
near the end and was suffer¬ 
ing. I was counting every 
metre to the finish.” 

End of the world for Preston 

I '.0 !N5TA1LAT:C‘. R:CJ S3 

THE World Bowls Tour, 
which aims to do for Drake’s 
ancient sport what the Euro¬ 
pean Tour has done for golf, 
has announced exciting plans 
that will be welcomed by 
players at all levels. 

Alongside a new contract 
with the BBC, which will 
guarantee coverage up to and 
including the world champi¬ 
onships in 2002, there is to be a 
new venue, a new sponsor, a 
bigger field and improved 
prize-money. 

In place of the annual trek to 
the Preston Guild Hall, the 
home of the world champion¬ 
ships since 1989. competitors 
and spectators will make a 
pilgrimage to Potters Leisure, 
a family-run chalet holday 
centre in Hopton-on-Sea, Nor¬ 
folk, where a new internation¬ 
al bowling arena was opened 
in February. 

“Attracting the world cham¬ 
pionships has been our goal 
since we first considered 
building the arena,” Brian 
Potter, the owner of the resort, 
said yesterday. “I want people 
to associate Potters with bowls 
in the same way that football 
is associated with Wembley, 
tennis with Wimbledon and 
snooker with Sheffield.” 

In addition to providing the 
venue, with a capacity of 1.200. 
Pbtters will underwrite the 
event, at an estimated cost of 
£13 million over the next four 
years, and the 1999 champion¬ 
ships, from January 3 to 24. 
will carry a record prize purse 
of £163.000. 

The championships will ex¬ 
pand from two to three weeks 

By David Rhys Jones 

£15,000 this year. Gerald 
Turner, chairman of the 
world's outdoor governing 
body, the World Bowls Board, 
and a director of the tour, said; 
■This package from Potters 
enables us to consolidate our 
existing events and creates a 
platform from which we can 
generate new events worid- 

Biyant: playing well 

wide, and also put money into 
the development of the sport at 
all levels." 

One of tiie new events, 
similar to golfs Ryder Cup, is 
scheduled to be played at 
Potters at the end of February 
next year. The Bryant Cup, 
named after tiie world’s most 
famous player, David Bryant, 
wiU pit Europe against the 
Rest of tiie Worid. 

Bryant is only three matches 
away from qualifying for the 
national championships at 
Worthing. Now 66. he has 
recovered from a knee opera¬ 
tion and says that he is 
playing as well as ever. 

Bryant's friend and rival, 
Willie Wood, 60. who made 
his hundredth appearance for 
Scotland at Ayr last week, has 
qualified for the Scottish out¬ 
door singles championship, 
one of the few leading titles 
that he has not won. 

rtr 

Answers from page 49 

OPERCULUM 
(b) The lid or door wftfa which many univalve shellfish shot 
themselves in when they retire for the night. The edible winkle is an 
example. Larger am! more calcareous specimens can be polished for 
jcweflety and even for currency. 
BOT-FLY 
(d An insect of the series Cafyptmtae, vector for larval parasites for 
horses. Eggs laid on (he host's body End their way, for example by 
licking, to month and then stomach, where the larvae emerge amt 
hook onto walL Later they arc passed oat pupate and recyde. 
JUMO 
(a) One of a fine of aircraft engines produced by Junkers 
Motorenbau. setup In !923.The first produced iwodfmfee. opposed, 
diesels. In the Thirties they switched to ^stroke gasoline. Powered 
two outstanding wartime aircraft Jn87 and Ju88. 
SPINEL 

at# momoeitnn olnvnmofp wliinli varafla la mi me « vanoa aF 

TELEVISION CHOICE 

The heart of the matter 
Disaster Speriab Fighting For Life 
BBC2,8Wpm 

In a mixture of interview and dramatic 
reconstruction this programme oomines the 
factors behind the dmd deaths at Bristol Royal 
Infirmary which led to two surgeons being struck 
off and a third banned from performing heart 
gyrations on children for three years. The 
programme shows dial disquiet about Bristol's 
penormance in child cardiac surgery goes back 
nearly ten years. But Dr Stephen Bolsin, the 
anaesthetist who became alarmed ai the high 
failure rate of operations, found the hospital 
establishment dosing ranks against him and was 
told by one of the disgraced surgeons that his 
career would be put in jeopardy if his criticisms 
persisted. We also hear from Professor Gianni 
Angdini, a cardiac specialist at tiie hospital, about 
how be tried to stop the dangerous operations. 

Eye of the Storm 
nv, 830pm 
On the theory Thar the public appetite for disaster is 
limitless, this seven-part senes features natural 
catastrophes from around the world and tiie 
human stories behind them. One of the stories 
behind the 200mph tornado that caused havoc in 
the town of Andover, Kansas, is that 17 people lost 
their lives. But this is an entertainment 
programme and we hear more about the 
miraculous escapes and the joyous reunions of 
loved ones who had feared the worst. We also hear 
about a man who survived an avalanche in the 
Colorado Rockies, and a dust storm which left 
residents of Melbourne thinking that tiie end of the 
world had come. Eye of the Storm is presented by 
Richard Madefy, though he gets no nearer to the 
action than a beach in England. 

Witness Special: Who Killed JonBend? 
Channel 4.9.00pm 
JonBenfet Ramsey, a six-year-old star of American 
beauty pageants, was found brutally murdered in 
her parents’ home on Christmas night in 1996. 
Nobody has been charged with the crime though 
from die start tire press was in no doubt who was 
responsible, 
Ramsey.no) 

isiMe, accusing me parent 
y, not only of murder but 

is. John and 
t incest and: 

The Ramseys appeal for help in finding 
their daughter's killer (Channel 4, 9pm) 

a^nir The Ramseys have been hounded ever 
since and can claim to be America’s most vilified 
couple. A case which raises disturbing questions 
about die media putting itself above the law is 
assessed in a documentary which contains a 
detailed interview with tiie Ramseys. They 
describe the events surrounding the death of their 
daughter and how they have tried to come to terms 
with their loss against the background of what they 
see as a media witch-hunt. 

Big Women 
Channel 4,10.00pm 
Fay Weldon’s saga of the feminist publishing 
house has moved on six years to 1977 and die 
sisters, especially the leaders of the Medusa Press 
played so well bv Anastasia HilJe and Daniella 
Nardini. are failing ouL Not only is the business 
side becoming increasingly acrimonious but the 
women's private lives are disintegrating as well. 
Weldon treats all this with a less than sympathetic 
qye and comes close to pouring scorn on the very 
cause of which she is supposed to be such a 
champion. If the men were not so dreadful (the 
episode contains a scathing portrait of a Harley 
Street male chauvinist), the visitor from Mars 
might conclude that Big Women was the work of a 
man. It is still immensely entertaining, even if the 
characters continue to shorn slogans rather than 
talk as people do in real life. Peter Waymark 

RADIO CHOICE 

Booked! 
Radio 4,630pm 
I doubt that many of the literati would tune in 
regularly to a programme with an exclamation 
mark in its title, but this show is now in its fourth 
series so it must be doing something right. Its 
secret lies in being entertainingly knowiedgeble 
and ruthlessly unnighbrow. Two teams answer 
auestions from tiie avuncular Ian McMillan, but 
this is more parlour game than quiz. In tonight's 
show I enjoyed die round where contestants have 
to write new beginnings and endings for books, 
particularly tiie treatment of Hemingway's The 
Sun Also Rises: “A man’s sentences should be as 
short as his gun is long.” And a round failed Spill 
the Beans indudes an explanation of why Godot 
never turns up. 

640m Kevin Greening and Zo6 BaS 940 Simon Mayo 1200 
Jo Wftiey. Includes 1240pm Newsbeat 240 Mark RadcSfte 
400 Dave Pearce. Includes 545 Newsbeat 650 The Evening 
Session 840 Live Muse Update &40 John PeeL Includes 
sessions by Add N to X and Ha2 Man Halt Bscut 1030 Maiy 
Arne Hobbs 1.00am Cfive Warren 4.00 Chris Moytes 

6.00am Sarah Kennedy 730 W’ate Up to Wogan 9.30 Ken 
Bruce 1240Jknrty Young240pra Ed Stewart546John Dcmn 
7David Aflan 840 Paul Jones 940 Stand Up 2. Richard 
Morton presents the besrto stand-up comedy 9l30 The Rob 
Abbot Show IGLOO The Long Voyage Home 1030 Richard 
Ainson 1245am Steve Madden 340Mat Lastor 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

640amThe Breakfast Programme with PaerAlenand Victoria 
Derbyshire 940 Iticfcy Campbell 1240 The Mdday News 
140pm ftoscoe and Co. Inducing racing from Newmarket 
440 Nationwide 740 News Extra wtih PaU Henley 740 Tl» 
B&iatt Games. Athletics action frtan Oslo 940 Gower's Cricket 
Weekly with David Gower and guests 1040 Late Mght Live 
140am 14) AH Nigfe 540 Morriig Reports 

VIRGIN RADIO 

740am Chris Evans 1040 Russ WiBams 140pm Mck Abbot 
440 Robin Banks740 PaJCoyte 1040 Mark Forrest240mn 
Rater Pouton 540 Jeremy Clark 

TALK RADIO 

640am Clare Ctetatd end Bit Qrerton946Peter Deeley 1240 
Lorraine Kaly240pm Tommy Boyd440Ian Cofins740Anna 
taebum 940James Whale 140am The Creatures of Ihe Night 
540 BB Overton 

640am On Air, urth Stephanie Hughes. Includes 
Haydn (Piano Trio In GJ: Mendelssohn (A 
Midsummer Night's Dream, Scherzo}-. Debussy 

940 fiastwvrarfra, with Peter Hobday. Includes 
Mozart (Overture: La Ctemenza di Tito); Bach (Six 
Lttie Pretudea. BWV333-8); Butterworth (A 
Shropshire Lad): Sibelius (KyfflkW); Nielson 
(Symphony No 4. Inextinguishable) 

1040 Alltel Of the Week: John WlUlams 
1140 Sound Stories: In New York. A look at tha 

Metropolitan Opera House and Rudolf Bing's 22- 
year reign as general manager 

1240 Compasara of the Week Byrd and TafDs 
140pm The Radio 3 Lunchtime Concert. Marttnu 

Quartet, Chflingrrian Quartet, Louise wnriams, 
viola. Mozart (String Quartet in D minor. K173: 

4 String Quintet in C, K515) 
240 The BBC Orchestras. BBC Scottish Symphony 

Orchestra under Osmo Vanska, Helsinki ifrtveraity 
Male Chorus. Pefcka Kuuslsto. vfoiin. Kirsi 
Tifoonen, soprano. Jutta Rasilalnen, baritone. 
Stoefius (Violin Concerto: Kullervo) 

440 The Piano: The Piano and Dance (r) 
4-45 Musk Machine: Animals and Music. Tommy 

Pearson takes a look at some of the ways in 

640am Today, with John Humphrys and James 
Naughtie. includes 645.745 Weather 745. 

a nara Act to fooow. Diana Madin talks to ihe 
head teacher Margaret Rvan, Who took over at the 
London school where Phnip Lawrence was 
stabbed to death while defending a pupil who was 
being attacked 

940 Dedicated To: The Doctors. Leslie Forbes 
reveals how both WHkie CoIBns and Thackeray 
dedicated books to their doctors (rt 

9.45 (W) Serial: Reflections. The author and 
Journalist PoHy Devfin reads from her volume of 

9.45 LaM*sa^ 
1040 Naara; woman's Hots-, with Jermi Murav 
1140 News; Crossing Continents 
1140 No ConwiBments: Famfly Business. A new 

series of Simon Brett's comedy about three 
sisters. With CeKa Imrie, Rosemary Leach and 
Nicola Page! 

1240 (Fin Nows; YOU and Yours, with liz Barclay and 
Max Whittaker 1247pm Weather 

1240 (LW) News Headtines; Shipping Forecast 
140 TheWorld at One, with Jamas Coot 
140 Puzzle Panel. Chris Maslanka invites teUow 

planters to try lo outwit each olher with lha'r best 
brain-ieasere, riddles and logic protfems 

240 News; Tha Archers (r) 
2.15 Afternoon Ptey: Rivers of Deceit, by Rebecca 

BartletL A drama set In 18th-century Co Tyrone 
Ireland. A young vroman Is urged to solve her ' 

an affluent 
suitor. With Sharon Curran, John Paul Cttinofty 
and Marie Jones. Director Pam Brighton 

340 News; Call You and Yours: 0171-580 4444 
340 Tha Great Outdoors, with Hunter Davies (4/51 m 
W5 Rctonat FamIBars. Michael MacKOTft ’ 

Over tiie Moon 
Radio 4,1130pm 
This is what the BBC calls an “experimental 
feature” a somewhat defensive label but it is also 
one of the most hypnotic programmes I have heard 
in a long time. There is no narration and no 
explanation; there is only a string of extracts from 
sporting commentaries with electronic music 
added as background. The title is of course ironic 
because there are few cliches here. There are, 
though, examples of that well-known species, the 
mind-reading commentator, as at the end of the 
Frank Bruno-Mike Tyson fight when we are asked 
to believe that Tyson might have said to Bruno: 
"It's nothing personal it’s only about business, 
you're a good man." Oh sure. But the drama of 
sport is brilliantly captured here. Peter Barnard 

WORLD SERVICE 

740am News 7.15 World Cup RourxXp 740 Meridian Books 
840News 8.15 Ofl the Sheff840 Composer ot the Month 9.00 
News: (648 only) News n Goman 9.10 Pause (or Thought 9.15 
Pertamance 940 The Muffirack Sessions 1940 News 1045 
World Business Report 10.15 Border Rin 1040 Physics Made 
Simple 10-45 Sports Roindup 1140 Newsdesk 1140 
Discovery 1240 Newsdesk 1240pm The Learning World 
12.45 Ron Our Own Correspondent 140 News: (648 only] 
News in German 145 World Business Report 1.15 Britain 
Today 140 Record News 145 Sports Romdup 240 
Newshour 340 News 345 Outlook 340 MuttlTrack X-Press 
440 News 445 Sports Ttouidup 4.15 Westway 440 The 
Viruage Chart Show; (648 only) News In German 540 Europe 
Today 540 World Business' Report 545 Brltafri Today 640 
New 6.15 insight 640 Record News; (648 only) News m 
German 646 Sports Roundup 740 Newsdesk 740 
Assignment 840 News Summary 8.01 Outlook 845 Pause for 
Thou0* 840 John Peel 940 Newshour 1040 News 10.06 
WOrtd Business Report 10.15 Britain Today 1040 Meridian 
Books 1140 Newsdesk 1140 Insigh) 11.45 Sports Rouidup 
1240 News 12.05am Outlook 1240 John Peel 1.00 
Newsdesk 140 Westway 1.45 Britain Today 240 Newsdesk 
240 Composer of Ihe Month 340 Newsday 340 Focus on 
Fath 440 News 446 Wforid Business Report 4.15 Sports 
Roundup 440 The World Today 

CLASSIC FM 

640am BreaWas! with Bailey. Mck Bailey introduces rrusfc lor 
the momlnQ840Henry Kefly. includes Record of the Week and 
the High Flyer 1240 Lircfidme Requests. Jane Janes 
intorduces teteners’ favoutte pieces of musk: 200pm 
Concerto. PaweOo (Piano Concerto No 8 in C major! 3.00 
Jamie Crick. Includes Continuous Classics and Afternoon 
Romance 640 Newsnighl 740 Smooth Classics at Seen with 
John BrunnJng 940 Evgnfcig Concert. Amaud and WWams 
(Buna's Dream and Olympic Fsrfare!; Tchakcwsfcy (Rococo 
Variations); Gerchwin (Piano Concerto in F}. Sbeflus 
(Symphony No 2 In D) 1140 Mam at Night Muac |W Ihe early 
hours with Alan Mann 240am Concerto (r) 340 Marie Griffiths 

which composers have depicted animals in their 
music 

540 In Tune, with Sean Rafferty. Includes music 
inspired by tha Tate Gallery's exhibition of Turner 
paintings, entitled Moonlight and Firelight 

740 Performance on 3. A concert recorded in May In 
Bath Abbey as part of this year's Bath 
International Music Festival The King’s Consort, 
under Robert King, performs Monteverdi (Vespers 
of Ihe Blessed Virgin Mary; 

940 Postscript Taking the Waters (4/5) (r) 
9-45 Concerto Armonlco. Must by the Dutch 

composer Unico Wilhelm van Wassenaer. 
performed by the Brandenburg Consort under Re* 

10-00 Music Restored. Lucie Skeaplng introduces a 
stotflo session by the recorder pfayer Pamela 

„„ „ 2«£y and the harpsichordist Richard Egarr 
10-45 Night Waves. Caniflte Paglia talks to Paul Allen 

-wi ftrcytfr?- studV PLHflchopcK's classic The Bads 
1140 Jazz fates, with Digby Fasrwealher. The final 

™gW of Scott Hamilton and Roy Williams with the 
Bnan Lemon Quartet plus special guest /Van 

„„ „ tones. Sara phone 
12.00 Composer of the Week: Barber (rt 
140am Through the Night, with Donald Macleod 

_ff16"3 Macka/s Thai Innocent Bird 
•'l/JrSjcn, with Marcel Berlins 

■ 4«30Th° Mmarial World. On the eve of the Br 
Grwjd Prtx. Trewor Phillips assesses the 

* nn Fofmuta One rac 
5-00 Lee-Potter and Chris low 
. _ syppos Forecast SS7 Weather 

fSLSE?0? News 640 Booked! Wtih lai 
Mart* Thomas. Oil lie Keane. Arthi 

rv, ^ Stafford. See Choice 
7 00 Archers 7.15 Front Row. Ma 
T A* fce s^nSer Tom Waits 
7-45 ***** Oo* Booh What’s Inside a Girl? 

Walker, based on the original story bv Mel 
ftensOT. WtthPaolaDonjsotti. EdnaDora, 

a°° SSteJd ST Kristopher Ant 

Act to Follow (r) 
™ « P® *ortd Tonight 
10.45 Book at Bedtime: Setting the World on1 
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Electric car a project too far for bright sparks 
r ord knnuv iVia .... ... ______ L°rd. knows the auiomobile 

could do wiih some redc- 
signing. So full marks IO 

Kicnard Seymour and Dick Powell 
for attempting to address die 
problem in Designs on Your ... 
Car (Channel -i) last niohi. even 
though they lacked enough time to 
gather up the most basic resource*; 
you need 10 launch a new car - 
months to test new materials, 
unlimited funds to build pmn> 
types, and several naked women to 
drape on the bonnet at the Geneva 
Motor Show-. But in the short 
space of time that they were given, 
they showed how timid the car 
industry has been in coming up 
with any novel ideas bevond the 
“people carrier”, a vehicle which 
can comfortably fit in seven pas¬ 
sengers. but only provided that 
they are willing to sit with their 
enure weekly shop on their laps. 

Within minutes of visiting a 
supermarket car park to see how 
most people use their cars. Sey¬ 

mour and Powell had worked out 
that a baby seat which swung out 
from the dashboard would spare 
parents painful contortions, and 
that boot floors that could slide in 

and out would make it easier to 
load and unload the shopping. 

While they are at it. perhaps 
they could persuade car manufac¬ 
turers to incorporate a few other 
features that would make drivers’ 
lives easier, such as dashboard- 
mounted dan guns to puncture the 
tyres of people who park on double 
yellow lines in narrow' roads and 
vaporisers to dematerialise cars 
that drive at 45mph in the middle 
lane of a motorway. As for 
Lamborghinis. they should come 
eqippped with an extra set of wing 
mirrors directed at the driver, so 
he can see how sad he looks sitting 
in a traffic jam in Acton pretending 
not to notice that 80 elephants are 
breaking wind under his bonnet. 

While they had reasonable suc¬ 
cess in redesigning the bra in the 

first of their three programmes, 
and a little success in persuading a 
conservative sanitaryware manu¬ 
facturer 10 reshape their lavatory, 
you sensed almost from the start of 
last night s programme that Sey¬ 
mour and ftnveil had about as 
much chance of persuading the 
Norwegian company Pivco to in¬ 
corporate their ideas into its new 
electric car as Monica Lewinsky 
would have of securing the Demo¬ 
cratic nomination for the next US 
presidential election. 

REVIEW 

! 
Joe 

Joseph 

With Pivco's new prototype 
already costing 30 per 
cent more than a conven¬ 

tional car. the company was more 
interested in cutting costs than 
cutting edge. They assume we 
won't notice, but we do. “People 
aren’t daft.” said Seymour. “De¬ 
sign." added Powell, “needs to 
fight the battle that makes the 
product as good as it can be for the 
people for whom it is intended." 

Maybe designing a new car was a 
project too far for a series of this 
size. But it once again highlighted 
how manufacturers can confuse 
decoration with design (the jangle 
of ugly modem logosis decoration, 
whereas something enduring such 
as the Lucky Strike packet or the 
BP logo is good design, and 
neednt cost any more than bod 
design); and how good design 
makes objects a joy to use as well 

as to look at, because the two are 
intertwined. Just like this series, in 
fact — a straightforward idea, 
neatly executed, that made its 
poittl while also being a joy to 
watch. Why hadn't anyone done it 
before? 

The difference between design 
and decoration is similar to die 
difference between style and fash¬ 
ion. Looking Good (BBC2) re¬ 
turned last night, still treading a 
line between the two. We haw ail 
had fun listening to the waddle 
uttered by football commentators 
over the past couple of weeks 
(Kevin Keegan: “Chile have three 
options, they can win or they can 
lose"), but are fashion gurus much 
better? One fashion writer assured 
us that “buying a white shin is a 
great investment. 1 think iill 
definitely be around for autumn as 
well, so it's not just for summer, to 
throw away; something to keep for 
a long time." So suddenly half the 
men in the City are the height of 

fashion. But would a woman 
actually consider throwing out her 
white shin in the autumn? Many 
grown men still own underwear 
they were wearing as teenagers. Then an image consultant 

called Morag Young gave a 
young computer trainer 

some pointers on summer dress¬ 
ing which included the tip that “a 
jacket is your armour" and “bare 
legs are an absolute no-no". But 
she also said “armpits are unpro¬ 
fessional". Even Kevin Keegan 
wouldn't say something as weird 
as that. It all seemed like the kind 
of advice a woman might be 
grateful for. but it didn’t seem that 
different from the sort of fashion 
tips you get in women’s maga¬ 
zines. newspaper fashion pages, 
and several other TV clothes 
programmes: how much dressing 
advice do women actually need 
before they'll step out of the house? 

Lowri Turner, the presenter of 

new low 
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Hi: 

6.00am Business Breakfast (17422) 
7.00 BBC Breakfast News <T) (949961 
9.00 All Over the Shop fr) (3263170) 

9.20 Kllroy (7) (3556248) 
10.00 Meet file Challenge How to assemble 

Oat-pack furniture (6589149) 

10.25 Style Challenge Classics Male 
shippers, eligible bachelors and Gothic- 
styled women (1311408) 

10.55 Short Change 11747373j 
11.00 News (T) regional news and weal her 

(5287286) 

11.05 Around the World in 80 Days Delays, 
misunderstandings and a suspect bomb 
impede Palin's journey (r) fT) (7942462) 

11.55 News (T) (6335118) 

124)0 Every Second Counts (r) (TJ (13460) 

1230pm Can’t Cook, Won’t Cook (T) (49373) 
1.00 One O'Clock News (T) and weather 

(97083) 

1.30 Regional News (T) (15164793) 

1.40 Neighbours Phi and Ruth clash over 
plans for (he wedding (T) (49508847) 

2.05 International Golf Uve action from 
round two of the Loch Lomond World 
Invitational. Continues on BBC2 
(9234489) 

330 Noddy (7123118) 3A0 PVaydays 1 
(6665977) 4.00 Popeye (2975373) 4.10 
The Littlest Pet Shop (2971557) 4.20 Mr 
Wymi (6167471) 4.35 Goosebumps (T) 
(3328267) 

5.00 Newsround News update for younger 
viewers (T) (3276606) 

5.10 Record Breakers Hang-glider Judy 
Leden takes off from a balloon at 18.000ft 
(r) (T) (6871847) 

5.35 Neighbours (r) (T) (440267) 

6.00 Six O'clock News (7) and weather (199) 

6.30 Regional News (T) (151) 
7,00 Watchdog: The Big Dinner Johnathan 

MalUand explores the sources of cuJrna/y 
brand names, investigates the food 
bargains to be found in French 
supermarkets and hunts out hidden 
additives (T) (781644) 

7.25 EastEnders Extended edition. Grant 
lakes decisive action m a bid to regain 
control of his fulure (T) (3805731) 

630 The Hello Girts New girl Belinda leads 
SyMa astray on a drinking spree in the 
country with two squaddies (T) (3996) 

9.00 Nine O’clock News (7) and weather 
(3118) 

920 Munler in the Rest (1995) Drama baaed Mon real events in the 1930s. with Christian 
Slater. Kevin Bacon. Gary Oldman and 
Brad Dourii. A petty criminal's appalling 
treatment and living conditions in Alcatraz 
drive fwn to murder another inmate. 
Dsected by Mark Rocco (73462) 

11.30 Mobsters (1991) Starring Christian Slater mand Patrick Dempsey. Violent drama 
charting the early years ol gangsters 
Bugsy Siegel and Lucky Luciano, as they 
and Ihelr friends make a daring bid to 
overthrow the dons of 1920s New York. 
Directed by Michael Karbeinikoff 
(993557) 

1.05am Weather (2698710) 

1.10 BBC News 24 

VIDEO Phi*+ and VIDEO Ptus+ codes 
The numbers after each programme are for VIDEO 
PIuh- programming, lust enter the VIDEO Phis+ 
number^) for the relevant programnwts) mro your 
video recorder lor easy raping. 
For more details cad VTOEO Plus* on 0640 750710 
Cals charged m 2Sp per minute at all times 
VIDEO Kus+6.14 Bladdands Tic. London. SW3 2SP 
WPF0 Phjs+e is a registered trademark of Gemsrar 
Development Corporation. O 1998 

6.10 am Breaths of Life (7144606) 6.35 
Mammals in Waier (5670809) 7.00 
Teietubbte-s (r) (1090996) 7.25 Dink, the 
Lrtiie Dinosaur 0002731) 7.50 Gel Your 
Chvn Back (r) (T) (4739151) 

S.1S Willy Fog to m 12606206) B.35 William's 
Wish Wellingtons (r) (98702671 8.45 The 
Record (2377354) 9.10 Hawkeye (r) 
(3550606) 9.50 Cartoon (8571809) 

10.00 Telefuhbies (73915) 10.30 Advance ol 
the Armadillo (r) (T) (97422) 

11.00 International Golf Coverage ol the 
second round ol the Loch Lomond World 
Invitational (64847) 

12L30pm Working Lunch The latest business 
news irom ihe City (47915) 

1.00 Campbell's Kingdom (1957) starring mDirk Bogarde as a dying man who claims 
his inheritance — an oil-rich valley in 
Canada. With Stanley Baker. Ralph 
Thomas directs (93B46644) 

2.40 News (T) (8170625) 2.45 Westminster 
with Diana MadiH fT) (4250996) 3.25 
News (T) (1716373) 

3.30 International Goff More second-round 
golf from ihe Loch Lomond World 
Invitational (539644) 

6.00 Star Trek; Voyager The holographic 
doctor saves the crew (r) (T) (894828) 

6.45 Star Trek: Voyager The crew seek the 
source of a myslery illness (r) (7) 
(100286) 

7.30 East Lisa Aziz examines the plight of 
childless Asian couples who face a 
choice between rejection by their 
communities or a desperate search for 
fertility clinics which can supply Asian 
donof eggs fT) (977) 

CARLTON 

6.00am GMTV (1540335) 
9.25 This Morning (T) (13674261 
9.30 Vanessa (T) (1795644) 

10.10 This Morning (T) (34644460) 
1220pm Your Shout (4317731) 
12.25 Regional News (4316002) 

12.30 News (T) and weather (34441) 
1.00 London Today (T) (82151) 
1-30 The Jeny Springer Show (T) (5699828) 

2.15 Home and Away The quest for Leila's 
affections continues (T) (762712) 

2.45 Supermarket Sweep (r) (T) (761063) 
3.15 News (T) (1714915) 
3.20 Regional News and weather (1711828) 
3.25 Tots TV (rj (1794151) 335 The RiddtefS 

(7117557) 145 Cartoon rime (r) 
(3580267) 3.55Zzzapl (r) (6688828) 4.15 
Brand Spanking New Doug (T) (9468625) 
4.40 Retrace (r) (T) (4125248) 

5.10 Home and Away (rj (T) (5818441) 

5A0 News (T) and weather (432373) 
6.00 London Tonight (7) and weather (267) 
6.30 Videotech with Margherita Taylor (847) 

7.00 Enrniercfale Kim is feeling threatened; 
and Roy and Kelly have their hopes set 
on the big time (T) (7539) 

7.30 We Can Work K Out Judy Rnnigan 
Investigates paintwork problems on new 
vehicles (731) 

8.00The Bill: The WWp Hand Dana's 
decision to change career is influenced 
by a family with a secret (T) (9557) 

-jsm 
During the hearing, floral tributes 
were laid outside the GMC (8pm) 

8.00 [ftdMgijri Disaster Documentary on the 
reRggFfts revelations about the high 
mortality rate among some youngsters 
undergoing heart surgery at Bristol Royal 
Infirmary. Three surgeons were 
subsequently found guilty of serious 
prolessional misconduct at a hearing al 
the General Medical Council (T) (5731) 
WALES: 8M Way Out West 

8.30 Ail the Right Moves The work of 
professional househunters (T) (1538) 

9.00 Small Sacrifices Harrowing two-part 
true-rife drama, starring Pariah Fawcett 
as a woman who claims her children were 
shot by a mystery assailant, but is there a 
more sinister explanation? Concludes 
tomorrow (2489) 

10.30 Newsnfght (502151) 
11.15 Live Lyrics (471977) 11.55 Holiday 

Weather (395625) 
12.00 The Midnight Hotir(22519) 
12.30am Learning Zone: OU: The Wheels of 

Innovation (97381) 14X1 My Favourite 
Things (26942) 1-30 Quality and Culture 
(37590) 2.00 Windrush (76671) 4.00 
World Cup French (94213) 5.00 Teacher 
Training (4850381) 5.45 OU: Danish 
Energy (73381) 

Richard Madeley presents footage of 
the elements at their worst (8.30pm) 

8.30 Eye of the Storm Richard 
Madeley introduces footage. 

including a tornado on the rampage 
through a Kansas town, and a dust storm 
in Melbourne and an avalanche in the 
Rockies (T) (8064) 

9.00 Imogen's Face Ben is furious when he 
finds out about Imogen's affair and takes 
revenge. Meanwhile. Amanda has a 
secret of her own. With Lia Williams, and 
Samantha Janus (T) (1489) 

10.00 News at Ten (T) and weather (16557) 
1IL30 Regional News and weather (107002) 
10.40 The Warehouse (797624) 
11.10 Puffing Power Shari Hughes meets 

bikers at London's Ace Cate and Mike 
Rutherford test-drives ihe new Ford 
Couga (T) (560557) 

11.40 Prisoner Cell Block H (585644) 
12A0amThe Jerry Springer Show: Guess 

What... I’m Bisexual (T) (3604958) 
1.25 Uve at Jongleurs (r) (1) (9340497) 
1.55 Planet Rock Profiles: Simple Minds (r) 

(5946774) 
2J25 Box Office America Special (r) 

(5575213) 
3.20 Eyecatchers (19853300) 
3-45 We Can Work It Out (r) (95045) 
4.15 Soundtrax (96943836) 
4.20 nv Nightscreen (9890132) 
5.30 News (10774) 

MERIDIAN 

As Carlton except. 12.15-1230 Meridian 
News and Weather (2028538) 1.00 Shorttand 
Street (82151) 1.30 Home and Away (33712) 
6.00 Meridian Tonight 1267) 6.30-7.00 Grass 
Roots (847) 10.30 Meridian News and 
Weather (I9S35-1) 10.45 FILM: Ftetflners 
(23183354) 1.25am Trainspotters (1144671) 
2-25 Not Fade Away (5575213) 3.20 The 
Chart Show (1292316) 4.15 Vanessa 
(4336774) 420 ITV Nightscreen 191584381) 
5.00 Freescreen (88294) 

| ■ . CEiftHAL ~ ~ 

As Carlton except: 1.00pm-1.30 A Country 
Practice (B21S1> 5.10-5.40 Shorttand Street 
(5818441) 6.00 Home and Away (830064) 
625 Central News (848083) 6.55-7.00 
Ufeflne [884170) 10.40 Dharma and Greg 
(797624) 11.10 Friday Night Fever (560557) 
11.40 Still In Bed with MeDInner (968335) 
12.10am Tales from the Crypt (8962478) 4.15 
Central Jobflnder ’98 (9713039) 5.20 Aslan 
Eya (8637749) 

/•V-T 

As Carlton except: 12.19pm Anglia Air Watch 
(4327118) 14)0 Hope and Gloria (82151) 1.30 
Home and Away (33712) 5.10-540 Shorttand 
Street (5818441) 6.00 Home and Away 
@30064) 623 Anglia Weather (489488) 6-25 
Anglia News (848083) &55-7.00 What’s On 
(884170) 1029 Anglia Air Watch (374644) 
10.40 The Road Show (797624) 11.10 Crime 
Night (560557) 11.40 Midnight Caller 
(585644) 125am Trainspotters (1144671) 
225 Not Fade Away (5575213) 320 Hie 
Chart Show (1292316) 4.15 Vanessa 
(4336774) 4JO ITV Nightscreen (2711671) 

As Carlton except: I2.15pm-1220 HTV News 
and Weather (2028538) 1.00 Shorttand 
Street (82151) 120 Home and Away (33712) 
5.10-5.40 A Country Practice (5818441) 6.00 
Home and Away (830064) 625 HTTV Weather 
(471460) 620-7J0 The West Tonight (847)' 
1020 HTV News and Weather (198354) 10.45 
The West Story: Night Shut (916606) 11.15 
West Eye View (946847) 11.45 
Undercurrents (259199) 12.10am Public 
Morels (8962478) 125 Trainspotters 
(1144671) 225 Not Fbda Away (5575213) 320 
The Chart Show (1292316) 4.15 Vanessa 
(4338774) 4.50 ITV Nightscreen (2711671) 

CHANNEL 4 

Looking Good, decided she might 
as well undergo a makeover while 
she was itai. and had her long hair 
chopped short on camera. Luckily 
Edwina Currie refrained from 
such participatory journalism 
when she appeared on Leviathan 
(BBC2) Iasi night to share her 
thoughts on the new anti-impo¬ 
tence drug, Viagra. Had Currie 
come 10 investigate rumours swirl¬ 
ing around Nigeria ihar General 
Sani A bach a, the country's ruth¬ 
less military dictator who’ recently 
died of a heart attack, was ihe 
victim of a Viagra-fuelled bout of 
over-exertion? Not exactly. She 
had come to ask: “Are we to 
prepare ourselves for 90-year-o!d 
Lotharios walking the streets of 
London, or sex clubs for third- 
agers? And will this reawakening 
of 10 per cent of British males be a 
blessing or a curse for women like 
me?" I don’t know. Edwina. but 
somehow 1 feel sure you'll be 
telling us. 

CHANNEL 5 

6.00am Sesame Street (r) (33460) 
7.00The Big Breakfast (87606) 

9.00 Simon and Laura (1955) Comedy Peter m Finch and Kay Kendall as quarrelsome 
mamed actors with a hit television series. 
Directed by Munel Box (T) (79972915) 

10.40 The Three Stooges (1785977) 
11.00 On the Road to the Islands (6/7) St 

Martin. Rosevear. Si Agnes and Tresco m 
the isles of Sally (T) (6064) 

1120 Powerhouse (7793) 

12.00 Sesame Street (84070) 

1220pm Light Lunch with the stars of 
BalJyitissangel (ri(65S0083) 

125 Collectors' Lot (T) (42226422) 

1-55 Racing from Newmarket Brough Scott 
introduces (he 2.05,225,3.05 and 3.40 
races (93899996) 

420 Flttaen-to-One (T) (460) 420 
Countdown (T) (3312606) 4.55 RWd Lake 
(5899809) 520 Pet Rescue (T) (996) 

620 Roseanne (r) fT) (809) 
620 Holfyoaks (489) 
720 News and weather (614064) 
7-50 Talent School- Dance classes 

(830644) 

8.00 Real Gardens: Hampton Court 
Special The Royal Horticultural Society's 
annua! shew (3267) 

9.00 BSR5S3 Witness Special: Who 
SSSid KBIedJonBen6t?An 
interview with John and Palsy Ramsey, 
whose daughter was murdered at their 
home on Christmas night 1996. They 
have never been charged, but the media 
have accused them of Incest and murder 
m 12731) 

CHANNEL 5 ON SATELLITE 
Channel 5 is now broadcasting on 
transponder No 63 on the Astra Satellite. 
Viewers with a Videocrypt decoder wffl 
be able to receive the channel free of 
charge. Frequencies tor (ransponder No 
63 are picture: 10.92075 GHz; sound: 
7.02 and 720 MHz 

6.00am 5 News and Sport (3886199) 
720 Wid eWorld fT) (1976286) 720 

Milkshake1 (9268248) 7.35 Wind in the 
Willows (4313118) 820 Havakazoo (r) 
(3076880) 820 Dappfedown Farm (r) 
(3075151) 9.00 Dwellers of the Deep (r) 
(T) (3099731) 920 The Oprah Winfrey 
Show (6374441) 10.20 Sunset Beach-(T) 
(4257915) 11.10 Leeza (6677809) 

1220 5 News at Noon (T) (3086267) 1220pm 
Family Affairs (r) (T) (3616422) 1.00 The 
Bold and the Beautiful (T) (1975557) 120 
Sons and Daughters (3615793) 220100 
Par Cent Gold (5678064) 2.30 Open 
House with Gloria Hunmford with the 
nursery nurse Lisa Potts, who saved her 
class of children from a machete-wiekfing 
attacker (8538977) 

320 Seven Ways from Sundown (1960) with nAudie Murphy- John Mclntire and Barry 
Sullivan. Western about a Texas ranger 
on the trail of a notorious killer. Directed 
by Harry Keller (3928644) 

5.05 The Opraty Winfrey Shaw (8903606) 
620100 Per Cent (1009248) 
620 Family Affairs Pete ties to Susie about 

the big night he has planned for his 
birthday fT) (1023828) 

7205 News (T) (5672880) 

•.:/ rU-'. S 

As HTV WEST except 6-25pm-7.00 Wales 
Tonight (403408) 720-820 Llangollen 
International Eisteddfod (731) 10.45 Wales 
This Week (916606) 11.15 We Can Work It 
Out (946847) 11.45 Swift Justice (846267) 

Starts: 720am The Big Breakfast (87606) 
9.00 FILM: Simon and Laura (54565267) 
1020The Three Stooges (6343267) 11.00 On 
the Road to the Islands (6064) 1120 
Powerhouse (7793) 12.00pm Rfdd Lake 
(84070) 1220 Sesame Street (32083) 1.00 
Slot MeWirin (45314170) 1.15 Plngu 
(45319625) 12Q The Three Stooges 
(49595373) 125 Racing from Newmarket 
(93899996) 4.00 Flfteen-tO-One (460) 420 
Countdown (644) 5.00 5 Pump (6621199) 
5.15 Nice NaJn (3271151) 520 Pet Rescue 
(996) 620 Newyddlon 6 (201538) 6.10 Heno 
(892460) 7.0D Pobol y Cwm (774354) 725 
Pryd D Dated (986826) 8.00 Eisteddfod 
Gerddorol Gydwtadof Llangollen '98 (7199) 
820 Newyddfon (6606) 9.00 Designs on 
Your (2731) 10.00 Big Women (6171625) 
1125 X-Rated Rldd (12146Q) 1120 TV Offal 
(996118) 1220am Michael Hayes (7390010) 
1.15 The Drop Dead Show (262749) 2.15 
Dtwedd (65579126) 

Clare Holman stars as an oppressed 
wife and would-be writer (10pm) 

*020fg?5gg¥T Kg Women: A Nest of 
Randy Vampires (2/4) The 

women seem intent on experiencing 
every emotional problem. With Clare 
Holman (Tj (6171625) 

1125 X-Rated Rkrid: 1 Wouldn't Sleep With You 
Then — But Baby. I'm Reedy Tonight (T) 
(121460) 

1120 Michael Hayes: Faith Hayes uncovers a 
link between his brother’s suede and an 
influential official's death (T) (669118) { 

1245am Battle Axes Women members of a 
Civil Viter enactment society (r) (1103$ 

1.15 Painted Ladles (r) (I) (60144^)^ 
1.45 Naughty Marietta (1935. b/9f) Jeanette M MacDonald and Nelson Eddy star in this 

operetta set about the love affair between 
a French princess and an Indian scout. 
William S. Van Dyke directs (T) (187107) 

3.40 Bitter Sweet (1940) Nelson Eddy stars nas a music teacher who elopes with his 
pupil Jeanette MacDonald on the eve of 
her wedding. Directed by W.S. Van Dyke 
11(985403) 

525 Love Life (5995749) 
5*0 Tenytoons (5400316) 

A roseate spoonbill, a lucky survivor 
of a disastrous oil spill (720pm) 

720 Secret Lives: A Sheltered Existence 
How the spectacular wildlife of Texas 
survived one of the world’s worst oil spiHs 
(r) (T) (1012712) 

820 Water Rats Australian detective drama. 
The body of a teenage bey is uncovered 
and another is reported missing 
(2664267) 

920 Runaway (1984) with Tom Seffeck and nGene Simmons. Futuristic adventure 
about a cop who tracks down murderous 
robots and uncovers a sinister plot by an 
evil genius. Directed by Michael Crichton 
(T) (86729557) 

1025 The Jack Docfcerty Show Chat and 
comedy (2556422) 

1125 Hotline Adult drama about a father who 
Insists on inspecting his future son-in- 
law’s living conditions and makes an 
unfoomale mistake (4449880) 

12.10am Live and Dangerous Sports 
magazine, includes coverage of ihe US 
Major League Soccer gone between DC 
United and Miami Fusion (33504836) 

4.40 Prisoner Cell Block H (1322942) 
520100 Per Cent (r) (3931652) 

SATELLITE AND CABLE 

0* 

• For further listings see 
Saturday’s Vision 

SKY 1_ 

7J30am Tattooed Teenage Aken figtnere 
Irom Beverly Mite (38354) 720 Garoes. 
World (1359538) 7M The Simpsons 
(35422) 8.15 Opts* (8196354) 9-00 Hotel 
(88422) 10C0 Annher World (46373) 1120 
Days d Oi» lives (33803) 12.00 Manwl 
vrtth CWtten (37064) l2L30pm M*A*S'H 
(90S7903) 12-55 The Special K Colectlon 
(96850847) 1-00 Geraldo (9840170) 125 
The Specie! K CMedion (£26504801 2-0° 
Salty Jessy Raphael (1541S391 2SS The 
Special K Colecnon (2255248) 3C0 Jemv 
Jones [3338248) 325 The Speed K 
CoHectmn (9156199) 4J» Oprah 173880) 
£00 Sta Trek. Voy^er (4644) 6.00 The 
Nam* (6377) 620 Mamed vrtth Children 
(3147) 700 The Simpsons (5373) 720 The 
Simpsons (94411800 America's (X*nt*s 
Cnmnala (1793) 820 SerfeM (4688) 9.00 
Friends (79064) 020 Friends (76441 ] 1000 
Friends (38783) 1020 Fnends (47441) 
1100 Srm Trek Voyager (47000 1200 
•■teEH Bretoes |i77M« 120am Long Pter/ 
(571E107) 

SKY BOX OFFICE__ 

Sfcy'a pay-per-view movie cfwmefai 
To wear any film letephcnfi 0990 800888 
Eaft film cosa £220 per vtawg 

SKY BOX OFFICE 1 (Transponder 56\ 
Bcrevhi and Butmead Do Arnetica (1907) 

SKY BOX OFFICE 2 (Transponder 60) 
Star Trek: Fkat Contael (1997) 

&X BOXOmce % (Transpondor 59) 
The Ffttti Beroem (1997) 
SKY BOX OFFICE 4 (Transponder 58) 
Prime p*m 11997) 

SKY MOVIES SCREEN 1 

flOOam The Boy in me Bu*ft Pm\in 
(1983) (68880) 900 Farewell to die 
Planet StE 
9,40 My Ghost Dog (1997) 1813^^) 
1120 Race the Sim (1998) 
1.00pm The Boy in the Bush Partll 
(1983) (71098) 320 Sahw 
110985) SM My Chart Don (W 
143625) 720 Race the Sun (MB) (4328$ 
W» ContaBtou. n«7)l2ra6) 1120 
Showgtris (1999) (87339800) I.IOwn 

Party Camp (1966) (231942) 420 W9W 
ofttw Grizzly (IBM) (958S191 

SKY MOVIES SCREEN 2 

6.10am Cornered (1945) (7tM8?48l 8 DO 
the Fares ol Harrow (1947) 112828) 
10.00 Seduction in a SmaH Town (1996) 
(653351 12JJ0 August (1998) (95151) 
2.00pm Cornered (IMS) 162868) 4.00 
The Foxes ol Harrow (1947) (7118) 8.00 
ffiwiwt (ire6) (66647731) 8.00 The 
Cherokee Kid (1906) i29557) itM» The 
crow: CMy of Angels (1996) (586896) 
1135 The Seductress (1995) 15411181 
1.10am The Prelector (1997) (t 10942) 
2.45 The Masque ol the Bed Death 
(1989) (60622914-20 WWy Fog: Journey 
to the Osmtu of «he Earth (1995) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD 

4 00pm Battle ol the Bulge (1965) 
(1969083) 630 Made to Heayen (1987) 
52882248) 8.15 Dirty Dancing (1987) 
r^5642W0) 10.00 Coming to America 
11988) 18762267) 11-55 Say Anything 
(1988) 19755657) l^am LW 
Saves the World (1988) 
Mv Favourite Wife (1940) f&4t>i4l26) 
435 me Glass Kay (1942) 1599141321 

TNT _ 
gnopm Orpheus Descending (1890) 
(279008801 11-00 Bachelor to Para^ 
(1961) (9331700211-00am Lady U (1»5) 
[937021261 3J0 Orpheus Descending 
(1990) 1827149581 5J» Close 

SKY SPORTS 1 _ 

7.00am Spws Centre [5962118) 7.1B 
WrMtfng (3f0538) A15 Spons Caine 
M9O5P401 &30 f4ews P,3r3J 

3bK5I 930 FUDOl Mundal 
1O00 POO! P9462) 12.00 Arjrofccs 

(Al?!?! 1230pm Inlfirnaiflha) Bwfe 
Sl7286! AJO Fi4(xJMiJ^I5e44IOM 

wmaima (8M8) 6.00 Sports frnttepKfl) 
MDTiWlfi world spen (33793) 730 hoe 
JrePranferetiv Wes Won £HM«) 1000 
Wc*W Cup Phone-In — Live 13^6660) 10A5 
Shxw Certre (308915) 11.00 Fornuta 

(141511 ^ “SS 
H1nii 1230 Spons Centre (35'7u10l 
12.15am How in? PKireersnp Was Won 
1219225191 2.45 Tighl Lbvw 14585W1M5 
Wcrti rtup ftwifi-to l6246'26V 430 Spons 
Canoe 155686331) 4^5 Dose 

SKY SPORTS 2 

7,00am AaroOics (74096441 730 Sfwrts 
Cam 15750880) 7j4S Ranng New:. 
(5630373) 8.16 Eure Icui GcM \ltefc*!V 

(2942625) 8.45 Spans Centre (2920606) 
9JOB Feh TV (5007567) 10.00 G»1 Ex&s 
(5324731) 1.00pm Faslrro (7408915) 130 
5noc4£f (2665731) 330 Trans World Span 
(9907248) 4.30 V-Max (48394221 530 
■dealest Moments o< Sport (6832977) 530 
ireKte Ihe- A3A Tour (4853002) 630 Lw 
Go* Quad City Ctessc (4066480) 830 Liw 
Senes GoD. US Flayers ChampionBlro 
(1383335) 10J» Tight Lines 11902783) 
11JO Equestriflrtsm (17401 IB) 1130 
Irens Worn Sport (7826064) 1230am 
Sports Centre (2479749) 12.45 Fasua* 
(2724 316) 1.15 Fcrrriia Three (27212291 
1.45 Spons Centre (57214671) 

SKY SPORTS 3_ 

1230 WlesAng (48436248) 1.00pm Fbh 
TV (48445896) 2JX) Grefflaa Moments ol 
Sport (40171422) 230 Sportmg Heroes 
(71608915) 330 Work] ot Super League 
(617442671530 Rebet TV (91773488) MO 
EquestnaniGm (91762002) 030 Fcrewte 
Three (917533541 7.00 Tight Uies 
127903731) 830 Equestrtantsm (40191286) 
830 FormuJa Thiee (40170793) 930 Trans 
VltoW Sport (279099151 1030 FoObafl 
Scrept«* (27438557) 1130 Ckoe 

EUROSPORT_ 

730m world Cup Footbal: Pranere 
186151) 600 World Cup Foolbal (548281 
1600 Uw Terns (3821489) 2.00pm 
Mcorvdn 1586441 330 World Cup 
FcciOaS (45977) 530 Tractor Pi44ng (6644) 
830 Suongman (31489) 7.00 World Cup 
FoOlPal (MU 16) 930 Sumo (47977) 1030 
Fitness (40064) 1130 Boxing (89002) 
1230 Speed*’*! (9«29) 1230am Ctea 

UK GOLD__ 

7.00am Crossroads (2035335) 730 N*Qh- 
IMUS (2357793) 735 EastEnders 
(3^9793) 930 The BP (2137880) 9.00 The 
a« (2151460) 9.30 Slay Ludry (3716354) 
1030 The SJrwarts (2157644) 1130 Dates 
(86264891 1135 Ne«r*X)m (89428644) 
1235pm EastEnders (7138463) 130 AB 
Cjoanxes Greai and SmaH (7028809) 230 
Dallas (8241737) 235 The B* (507$p77) 
33S The 8* (9274625) 33b DangerieU 
(50412S7) 435 EastEnders (9166373) 530 
Wowtabgioow (9780151] 830 All Crea¬ 
tures Giea and Smai (TQ31373) 7.00 
2m*i|4 Children (2567809) 7.40 Waling lor 
Qod (9566248) 030 Dad'S Army (8968567) 
930 Bugs (99453354) 1035 Bottom 
(4297606) 10.45 i^mic Ship (4309286) 
1135 The Bl (E750064) 1135 The Bi 
(3857915) 1225am Live a Jongteus 

The Gypsy Kings bring some Latin flair to Concert Night, with 
a Uve show recorded In WoKtrap, Virginia (Carlton Select, 7pm) 

(3530923) 1235 The Equate* 15601671) 
1.43 Equafcer (4735346) 225 Shappng 

GRANADA PLUS_ 

0.00am The Bat* (9223480) 730 On me 
Buses (0043847) 720 Nearest A Dearml 
(8022354) 830 The Fem Street Gang 
(2399441) 820 Mnd You Language 
12398712) 930 Coronffifan Si &388C64) 
920 ErrmerdoJe (5657165) 1030 Jason 
King (8028538) 1130 Hawai FhreO 
(6031002) 1230 CcraroUon 5( (2309828) 
1230pm EmmerdaiB (1357101) 130 Up 
ihe Gartw Pah (0W2118) 120 The Amry 
Game (2807642) 230 WWn These WaK 
(898355713.00 Jason KJnn (2952083) 430 
Hiwralt BwO {29717 IB) S00 Hart u> Hart 
(7356793) 830 Emmentote (5817460) 6J0 
Carnation Si (56087121 730 Doctor al 
Large (7357422) 720 Doctor on Ihe Go 
(5604996] 830 Dempsey & Makepeace 
(0129712) 930 Msston- imposstta 
(9118248) 1030^The Comedians (2300557) 
1020 Vlfteetappere 4 snuns^ (2386977) 
1130 Men A Mom (2574354) 

530pm Football Free done. Concert 
Nigra — Pauarnru in tho Park (12SB5S861 

730 Gypsy Kmgt Lhre at WbHirap 
(3564Q288) 835 The See Gaos "One NWx 
Only" Concert (160194601 920 Enc 
CtoptOn & Friends (13931996) 1130 David 
Bowie. Serious MocnNghl (81565002) 

DISNEY CHANNEL_ 

6.00am Lamb Chop's Ptayalongt B30 
Jungle CUm 730 Disney 5 Football Fever 
98 aoo Timon and Pumbaa 930 Aietkfo 
The Sates 920 Quad-. Pack 1030 Mouse 
and Mole 1035 Amaang Arvmals 1020 
Sesame Street 1120 Wimo the Pooh 
1135 Tots TV 1230 Ude Hippo 12.10pm 
Lai's Wggfei 12.15 Ar*ri» She# 1220 
Rosie and Jffl 1230 Beer in Ihe Big Blue 
Hour* iad Wsjto the Pooh 125 CNp 'rf 
Dele 2.00 Goal Troop 220 Jungle Cute 
330 Timon and Pumbaa 030 Braid 
Spanking Mew Doug430 Fappsi Am 420 
Recess 530 Smart Guy Double BU 630 
Teen Angel 520 Boy Meets.WorU 730 
FILW Tam and Husk 820 The Wonder 
Yaws 0.00 Touched by an Angel 

FOX KIDS NETWORK 

630am Power Rangers Zeo 7.00 ‘X-Men 
725 Casper 735 Mortal Komba! 830 
Goosebunps825Sam & Max825 Baefie- 

bergs Meiakc 930 Mashed FUJer 930 
Gnmm's Faiy Tates 1030 Ptwxhso 1030 
Peter Pan 1130 Ofcver Twist 1130 
Huctoeheny Finn 1230 Gutter's Travels 
1230pm Eeld 1232 Mouse 8 ihe Monster 
1234 Casper 130 Tent* Thmferfesuds 
1.18 Sam & Max 130 Samurai Poza Cars 
230 Eagle Rrdaa 230 Conan 3.00 
FamasUc Four 330 Ocrtrey Korg County 
4.00 Horn? 10 Rent 430 Casper 530 
Gooeetaunpe 535 Bene. Indiana 530Sam 
& Max 6.00 Gooeetunps 635 Sweet 
Vaflay High 630 Heme to Hen 

CARTOON NETWORK 

Atl your tavoute evtoons broadcaei horn 
5.00am 10 8.00pm. seven days a week 

NICKELODEON_ 

O30am Ctxrt DucMa620The LntJaBi Pa 
Shop 730 HeyAmoM' 730 ftjgrais 830 
Doug 830 Oscar's Orchestra 930 CBBC 
10.00 Wknzle's Hobs 1020 Babar 1130 
Atege School Bus 1120 P8 Bear arc 1230 
Rwyats 1220pm Bus's Clues 130 Ba¬ 
nanas In fyamas 130 FrankJri 230 Papa 
Beaver 230 CBBC 330 Doug 430 Plppi 
Longstochng 430 Rugrais 530 S«e» 
Sister 530 Kanan and Kpi 630 Sa&rtna 
820 Alien Strange 730 Oosa 

TROUBLE_ 

730am Earthworm Jim 730 USA l-fcgh 

800 Saved by the Bel- o» COfege Years 
830 Cahtoma Dreams B.Q0 Httlg Time 
930 HearttXBA High 1030 Echo Petra 
1130 Ready or Not 1130 Eannvwxm Jan 
12.00 Sweat 1230pm Heaibreax Htfi 
120 Echo PtXrtt 200 Holyoaks 220 Bttm 
a 00 Sweat 320 Ready or Not 430 Fresh 
Prtnoa 420 Savad by Ore Bel lha Ccfcge 
Years 5.00 Hotyteks 520 Caitoma 
Dreams 630 Hang Time &30 Bangs &45 
Wha a Life 7.00 USA High 720 Fresh 
Pmoe 830 Ctoe 

CHALLENGE TV_ 

530pm Crosswns &4S Farrvty Fcrunea 
H2> OachpMaM 7.15 Fftoen to Ona 725 
Crystal Maze 8.16 Sttkek Lucky 1030 3-2- 
111.15 Through the Keyftoie 1230 Sate ot 
the Century 1220am Moan^teng 120 
&0 VhBey 220 Big Brother Jsfce 330 
Snowy Rwer McGrmar Saga 330 Jew 
sans (ronieteG 530 Screenshop 

BRAVO _ 

830pm The A-Tesm (B033335) 930 
H^rway Patrol (4911628) 930 Cops 

(7038286) 1030 Raien Srlpptig Ftouce- 
vmes {2134793) 1020 WorU Cup Unax- 
erad (2143441) 1130 HUE The Gate 
(1887) (3222557) 1.00am Beverly Htfs 
BordalIn (1182045) 130 Oaten Stopping 
toueewrvas (3105565) 230 Hpwray Pauol 
13523478) 230Cops (3534213) 330 F&M: 
Hookers, Hushers. Pimps snd their 
Johns (9373174) 530 A-Taam 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY 

730pm Sete Sister (1737) 730 Rosaame 
(4915) 830 Grace Under Fire (6267) 820 
Caroline n the City (80021 930 Cytoffl 
(17248) B20 Eton (99480) 1030 F/aaer 
(9448011030 Cheers (70680) 1130 Monty 
Python (12793) 1120 Ftotivar of Ran 
(59373) 12.00 Ni«« (95403) 1230am 
Garry Shandtog (848561 130 Piaster 
(70841) 130 Chews (26519) 230 Carofine 
m ihe City (72861) 230 Festival ot Fun 
(95768) 330 Roseanne (B5107) 330 CyW 

THE SCl-n CHANNEL 

830pm Quarun leap 08384825) 030 PSl 
Factor (8304489) 1030 FILM: Gamers: 
The Guardian at tlta Universe (1997) 
(B0327S3) 11/45 SF Secno Special 1230 
Sqfinga Speod 13Dam Btorac Woman 
230 Fnday the 13th 100 Tales ot the 
Unexpected 330 Darii Shadow (5040855) 

HOME & LEISURE_ 

930am Joy ol Parting 925 Nome erd 
House 920 Genian Show 1030 

Garden Catenoar 1030 to the Wtadshop 
1130 Flex ttmt 1120 Hometme 12.00 Of 
House 1230pm Home Agate 130 
Cookanout 130 Fumiua 10 Go 230 Thfc 
Old House 230 Tool True 030 Go Fishing 
330 Thr&Od Hora 

DISCOVERY_ 

430pm fte litnfB FiEtmg Adrerrures ll 
420 Top Marques 530 Fra R^4s 520 
Hsury's Turning Pone 530Anknal Dooor 
820 Return pi me Caribou 720 Mu 
C Clave s Mysterious Unmirea 830Wal¬ 
ing on Water 930 Super Structuras 1030 
Forensic Detectives 1130 Forensic Detec¬ 
tives 1230 Pina Fbgra 1220am Top 
Marques 130 Crocodile Hunter 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

730pm Kfitopo 720 Lifeboat 830 Krupar 
Park 100 830 Tides of War 1030 Pules 
Apart 1130 Nature's Mgramaes 12.00 
Nurrtels I220vn Pay The Maura ot ihe 
Game 130 Close 

TRAVEL (CABLE)_ 

1230 The Great Escape 1230pm On The 
Hutson 130 Ridge Mars 120 lha Rich 
Tradition 2.00 On Tour 230 Reel World 
3. DO The People And Tha Hacaa Ol Africa 
330 VJHckef's Wuid 430 Desitoaltorfi 
530 Ridge ftdere 530 Ihe Friendship 
On* 630 The Rich TiaOton630 On Tour 
730 The Great Escape 730 On The 
Horizon 8.00 Go Greece 830 Tha Ffavnus 
Of France 930 Destoahona 1030 Real 
World 1030 The Food Lovers' Grade 1130 
7he Friendship Drive 1130 Whcker's World 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 

430pm Bafflefine 430 Cnsls: RooseveJl v 
teotauon S30 weapons a War a 00 Anoenl 
Mysterias730Biujiaphy-Heray Vti — Pan 
Two 830 Close 

CARLTON FOOD (CABLE) 

830am Food Netmvk 930 Rod lor 
Though) Special 1030 World ol Herbs 
1030 ATaste ol Abca 1130 Grtfcm Ken 
1130 Kitchen College 1230Food Neiwuk 
1230pm Frances BteelTs Westooumry 
iwchen 1.00 Food tor Thought Special 130 
Ideal Home Cooks 230 Chet On a 
Shoestring 230 Food Network 330 
Bal)ymakje3JrfKitchen COlege430 From 
ihe Ground Up 430 Travels a to Cane 

LIVING__ 

830am Tiny Living930 Rotanda 930 Jerry 
Sprnger 1040 The Young and tte Restless 
1130 Brooksda 1230 Jimmy's 1235pm 
Artmti Rescue 130 Rescue 911 130 
Reedy, Steady. Cook 235 Rotonfe 255 
Lnnng ft Up 355 Jerry Springer 4,45 
Temped 525 Ready, Steady. Cook 6.10 
Js"y Springer 7.00 Rescue 911 730 
Mysteries, Magic and Mkacfcs 830 Side 
Eflecte 930 FILM: Evidence ol 
11.00 Sc* Ufa 1230 Ctose 

ZEE TV__ 

620am Marsatjo 7.00 Jaagran 730 

SuHyaad 930 Jeerar Jyo& aj 
Baateri 1030 Amar Baft 1130 p 
1130 Kintishetra 1230 FILM . 
CMshme Badoa 330 Oostea 
Campus 420 VkranrAu Betaal a 
Ek Minute 330 Favdaal Artateft 
Banegl April Baa820 LolywoodT. 
Dama Dan 730 CtoemaOc 83 
830 Andaz 930 frteiteete 1030 • 
9«w 1030 Sucpence 1130 Horn; 
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CRICKET 48,49 
Lara runs into 
form at right 
time for Warwickshire SPORT 

G0LF44 

Curtain closes 
on Nicklaus’s 
Open record 

THURSDAY JULY 91998 

Defender’s double takes hosts past Croatia and into World Cup showdown wigiBrazil 

France take final 
cue from Thuram 

France 
Croatia 

From Oliver Holt 
FOOTBALL CORRESPONDENT 

IN PARIS 

THE whole of France was en 
fete last night after they won 
their way through to the 
World Cup final tor the first 
time with a dramatic, nerve- 
jangling victory over the brave 
underdogs of Croatia in front 
of an impassioned crowd here 
in the Stade de France. 

France, who won the game 
courtesy of two finely taken 
goals by their right back. 
Lilian Thuram, have fallen 
three times at the semi-final 
stage before, in 1958.1982 and 
1986, but they banished those 
memories and will now face 
Brazil in the same stadium on 
Sunday. 

But they will have to fight 
the attacking might of 
Ronaldo, Rivaldo and his 
team-mates without their in¬ 
fluential sweeper. Laurent 
Blanc, who was dismissed 16 
minutes from the end for 
aiming a blow at the Croatia 
defender, Slaven Bilic. It is 
likely to mean a World Cup 
final starting position for the 
Chelsea defender. Frank 
Lebouef. 

Enormous pressure had 
been building on France since 
Friday, when they squeezed 
past Italy in a penalty shoot¬ 
out after a goalless draw here. 
The host nation could hardly 
contain itself over the thought 
that its team might progress 
further in the competition 
than ever before. However, in 
the first half, just as they had 
been against Italy, France 
were emasculated by their 
lack of attacking potency. 
They have a wonderful de¬ 
fence and a midfield to match, 
but it had been obvious to all 
their critics that they would 
struggle in the final third of 
the pitch. 

On the big occasions, when 
the nerves take hold and a 
team needs an explosion from 
a forward — such as the one 
that Ronaldo provided for 

Staoic tumbles over Desailly’s challenge last night 

Brazil against Holland on 
Tuesday night — a pieoe of 
individual flair will get a goal 
when a team does not rally 
deserve one. At the moment, 
with the team preferred by 
their coach. Aims Jacquet. 
France do not possess such a 
forward. 

They rely, instead, almost 
solely on the dynamic creative 
influence of Zinedine Zidane, 
and for much of the first half 

Holland’s failings_46 
Lynne Trass-46 
Bryant’s Eye- 47 

he shouldered the burden of 
trying to break die deadlock 
against this obdurate Croatia 
side that was uncompromis¬ 
ing in its tackling and clever at 
breaking up the play and 
shaking France out of their 
rhythm. 

With only the cumbersome 
Stephane Guivarc’h in attack. 
Zidane broke forward again 
and again to try to get the goal 
that would calm his team’s 
nerves. In the fourth minute, a 
back-heel from Guivarcti 

No 1453 

ACROSS 
I Unyielding (8) 

5 Consider, judge {4) 
8 Two (arch.}; US author (5) 

9 Think bounce back (7) 

11 A tree: is allowed to (3) 
12 Barren (?) 
13 One preferring nakedness 

(6) 
15 Regularly recurring (6) 

18 Monarch^) 
19 Mean dwelling (3) 
20 Wacky (7) 
21 Keep away from (5) 
22 C0Hapsef4) 
23 Modem Constantinople (8) 

DOWN 
1 Padded backless seat (7) 
2 Engagement book (5) 
3 Cultural revival (] I) 

4 A plant; economy (6) 
6 Babylonian-exile prophet 

(7) 
7 Rhythm of poem (5) 

10 The—. Galsworthy series 
fM) 

14 Attentive to obligations (7) 
16 Stronghold (7) 

17 Succulent plant (6) 
15 Demonstration (5) 
19 Thermonuclear weapon (M) 

SOLUTION TO NO 1452 
ACROSS: 1 Colour 7 Acumen 8 Drumhead 10 Feather 
11 Elegant 12 Orate 14 Aural 15 Steal 19 Algeria 
20 Disgust 22 Thorough 23 Mousse 24 Cheers 
DOWN: I Codger 2 Laureate 3 Upheaval 4 Fade 
5 Muster 6 Repent 9 Aftermath 12 Oligarch 13 Aperture 
16 Tripod 17 August 18 Pathos 21 Step 
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gave him his first dear shoot¬ 
ing opportunity, but Ladic 
gathered his shot comfortably. 
Six minutes later. Petit’s deli¬ 
cate chip gave Zidane a head¬ 
ing opportunity, but he could 
not direct it beneath the bar. 

' The tension in the France 
team was obvious. No one. bar 
Zidane, seemed willing to take 
creative responsibility, a reluc¬ 
tance typified by hesitation 
between Desdiamps and 
Djorkaeff in midfield, which 
allowed Croatia to regain 
possession. 

Ladic saved another low 
shot from Zidane midway 
through the half and then 
pushed an awkward free kick 
from Deschamps away to 
safety after ir had bounced just 
in front of him. Soon after 
that, Jacquet brought on 
Thieny Henry fete the injured 
Karembeu in a move that 
would also increase his side's 
attacking options, but by then 
Croatia had begun to take 
advantage of French 
uncertainties. 

Ten minutes before half¬ 
time, Asanovic stabbed his 
shot wide after Sunk had 
poked an instinctive pass 
through to him on the edge of 
the area. A couple of minutes 
later, Bilic scooped a half¬ 
volley over the bar, and two 
minutes before half-time 
Suker was inches away from 
latching on to a through-ball 

from Asanovic that would 
have left him with only the 
goalkeeper to beat. 

At the beginning of the 
second haff though, the match 
burst ferociously into life. 
Twenty seconds after the re¬ 
start, Asanovic strode forward 
from midfidd and dipped a 
fine pass through to Suker, 
who was being played onside 
by Thuram. The Real Madrid 
striker brought the bail down 
with his first touch and then 
struck it past Barthez with his 
second. 

The crowd was stunned, but 
France responded immediate¬ 
ly. Thuram. atoning for his 
error, stole the ball off Boban 
on the edge of die Croatia area 
and slipped a pass to Djork- 
aeff. He threaded the ball back 
to him and Thuram hit it past 
Ladic for the equaliser. 

After that, the frenetic pace 
of the game hardly dropped. 
Zidane had a goal-bound vol¬ 
ley hacked away by Bilk and 
Thuram nearly allowed Cro¬ 
atia another golden opportu¬ 
nity when he lost die ball to 
Vlaovic on the right But as the 
Croatia forward bore down on 
goal, Thuram redeemed him¬ 
self with a saving tadde. 

He went one better in the 
seventieth minute when he 
burst forward again down the 
right played a one-two with 
Trezeguet and curled a fierce 
left-foot shot into the far 
comer of the net 

Just when France seemed to 
have finally taken control of 
the game, though, they were 
dealt a grievous blow. Blanc, 
their sweeper, was jockeying 
for position with Bilic at a 
France free kick when he 
pushed the Everton defender 
in die face with his left hand. 
The referee had no choice but 
to show him the red card and 
consign him to the miserable 
fate of missing the final, and 
his team to a nerve-racking 
last quarter of an hour. 
FRANCE (*-3-2-1): F Barthez (AS Monaco) 
— L Thuram (Parma), L Btonc (Barcatona), 
M Dessfiy (Ctx*Ho), B Lkarazu (Bayern 
Mridt—C ttrarnbeu (Real Madrid: sutr 
T Henry, AS Monaco. 31u*i). D Des- 
champs (Juvertus), E Poffl (AraanaJ) — Z 
Zidane (Juuenus), Y DJorfcaafi (Infcr- 
nazionaJs sub: F Laboeui, Chelsea. 75) — 
S Gutareft (Nawcastte Untied; sub: D 
Trezeguet, AS Monaco. 60). 

CROATIA (3-4-1-21: D (Croatia 
Zagreb] — S BBc (Everton), 1 SBmac 

— M Starve (Panne; sue R Prosnecn, 
Croatia Zagreb, 90), Z Soldo (VS Stutt¬ 
gart). A Asanovic (NapoB), R Jam! (Real 
Betts)—Z Bataan (ACMtan; aub: S Marie, 
Croatia Zagreb, 65) —GVtawic (VUandaJ. 
D SUmrflfeal Ma*td). 
Referee: J Goda-Aranda (Spato). Blanc, who was later sent off congratulates Thuram on the first of his two goals that gave France victory 

Defences come out second-best in 
archetypal game of two halves Pandemonium can be a 

wonderful quality in 
the stadium. For 35 

minutes defences had ruled 
and caution had stifled the ltfe 
out of forwards — -hardly 
surprising since both sides 
were on the brink of their first 
World Cup finaL France have 
readied tins situation through 
solidity in defence, conceding 
a solitary goal in the tourna¬ 
ment so far, while Croatia had 
let in just two. 

You are a better analyst 
than I if you can explain bow 
both sides opened up inviting¬ 
ly to give away goals within 
the first minute of the second 
half. 

Croatia's goal was scored 
by their master. Davor Suker, 
and it exploited a lazy offside 
trap. Aijosa Asanovic, once of 
Derby County, created the 
opportunity with a delirious 
use of his left foot The blue 
shirts of France have moved 
forward, all except Lilian 
Thuram, the right back. 

Rob Hughes sees fortunes change 
dramatically for the host nation 

Suker, with one touch with his 
own left foot to stun the ball, 
and then another to guide it 
past Fabien Barthez, the 
stranded goalkeeper, and col¬ 
lect his 35th goal in 42 interna¬ 
tionals since Croatia became 
an independent country. 

His compatriots were still 
celebrating, still in idle eupho¬ 
ria when Thuram made 
amends. He won the ball 
through sheer persistence and 
then sprinted five strides to 
receive it baric from Youri 
Djorkaeff. And this, remark¬ 
ably, left Thuram as dear of 
tiie Croatia defence as Suker 
had been at the other end 
seconds earlier- Simple, this 
goalscoring lark, the fun baric 
pushed the ball home with 
easy relish. 

What contrast this to the 

first half. Then, indeed, we 
had seen chess, a fitting game 
given the red and white 
chequered shirts of the Croats. 
Suker, undoubtedly among 
the finest snipers in world 
football, stroked right across 
the France back line, seeking 
space here, there and 
everywhere. 

Marcel Desailly, bom in 
Accra, naturalised French, 
and soon to show Chelsea 
what defending is all about 
was magnificent in the art of 
deniaL They stand, Suker and 
Desailly. as equals, a ■similar 
build, a quickness and stealth, 
leading the play. 

And in the ninth minute we 
could appreciate the skills that 
are on their way to the defence 
of Stamford Bridge. Zveninir 
Boban, the Croatia captain. 
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had lobbed the ball into 
space behind Desailly. The 
Frenchman turned to see 
Suker two yards behind him. 
Trouble. Thai in a couple of 
strides, the defender as quick 
as any forward, that gap was 
dosed- . 

Desafly thundered into a 
muscular tadde, took the ball 
cleanly and he then needed 
die assistance of Laurent 
Blanc to subdue Suker finally, 
tire Significant act of denial 
then to Desaily. 

France have shown in the 
first half the mettle of their 
resistance. Thuram then dem¬ 
onstrated that those counter¬ 
attacking heart in France as 
welt scoring not once but 
twice: It has taken many, 
many years for the French to 
rediscover goalscoring, in 
1930, Lurien Laurent had the 
privilege of scoring, for 
France in Montevideo, the 
first Work! Cup goal. In 1958. 
Just Fontaine scored 13 times 
in six games, the World Cup 
record. Both men. hap- 1 

pOy still alive, 
witnessed 

France running defence into 
attack. But they also saw the 
ugly side of the game when 
Blanc was shown the red card 
for raising his hand to Bfljc. 
Pandemonium in all conceiv¬ 
able motions. 

Here, in the maelstrom, was 
further evidence that referees 
under censure from Fifa presi¬ 
dent, Sepp Blatter, will overre¬ 
act A red card for the palm of 
Blanris hand, nothing for the 
elbow with which Thieny 
Henry split open the forehead 
of Robert Jarni Indeed, the 
Spanish referee stood mock¬ 
ingly indicating that Jarni 
should get up from his "dive” 
while the blood spurted 
dramatically. 
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The prospect of computers crashing in 

the year 2000 is naturally cause for 
great concern. 

But computers can, and do, crash for 

many other reasons every day. It’s just 

that you don't notice it Because with 

help from companies Eke Sun, 

business-critical systems can be 

designed to keep going through these 
hugs and gftches. 

Can US if you need to ensure that your 

customers get an uninterrupted service. 

&Sun 
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